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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

IT is not easy to produce a satisfactory edition of a work

which has come down to us in a single document, especially

when the document itself is late in date, and represents not the

original text, but a version of the same, made by some unknown
hand. Obscurities are sure to exist in a text so scantily attested

and of such an uncertain tradition. In spite, however, of these

inherent difficulties, I hope that the translation and editing of

these new Odes of Solomon (with their associated and already

known Psalms of Solomon) will be satisfactory
;

for, although

late in date, the text is very well preserved, and the translation

from the Greek into the Syriac appears to have been carefully

and conscientiously made. If we could come across some more

traces of the newly-recovered work in the writings of the Fathers,

or if, by good hap, we might find the lost Latin or a copy of

the original Greek, much that is obscure in our presentation of

the Odes would disappear. Meanwhile we have done our best

with the material as we found it and as we were able to reinforce

it : our thanks are due to scholarly friends who have assisted us

with their keen revising eyes or their nimble emendating brains.

My learned lady friends Mrs Lewis and Mrs Gibson have given

me much assistance with the proofs : Mr Glover has criticised

obscure passages and inadequate arguments : and Professor

Nestle has made some brilliant suggestions for the betterment of

the text, and traces of his skilled hand may be seen at several

points, of which I note especially Ode 7. 12, Ode 38. 14, Ps. v. 16,

Ps. vii. 4, and Ps. xvii. 31. I think it is very likely that a skilled

Coptic scholar could also do something to improve either the

text or the translation in those Odes which have been transferred

to the text of the Pistis Sophia.

RENDEL HARRIS

Chetwynd
Selly Oak

October 1909

o. s. b
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

THE first edition of this book having been exhausted sooner

than I had anticipated, I have decided not to delay the

production of a new edition, which should, as far as possible,

remove the errors of the former, and incorporate the results of

the searching criticism to which the Odes and the manner of

their presentation have been subjected.

In response to a number of appeals, I have added a facsimile

of the unique manuscript from which I have worked. Then, as

far as conviction ruled, I have accepted a number of textual

betterments from scholars in England, France and Germany.

In the case of the Psalms of Solomon, I have added the readings

of the curious fragment of these Psalms, preserved in a MS. in

the Cambridge University Library, to which Dr Barnes has

drawn attention. In the case of the Odes, the text and the

translation and the theories connected therewith have been

compared with those of Harnack-Flemming, Zahn, Ungnad-

Stark, Batiflfol-Labourt, Barnes, Bernard, Diettrich, Charles,

Clemen, Gunkel, Haussleiter, Mead, Menzies, Nestle, Schulthess,

Spitta and others. As the range of interpretation is very wide,

and critical consent still seems to be somewhat remote, I have

added a new section to review the work done on the Odes by

the scholars referred to, and to give some estimate of its value

in the most important cases. With these corrections and ex-

pansions I hope the second edition will be as welcome as and

not less useful than the first.

RENDEL HARRIS

Selly Oak
February 191

1
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES

In preparing the second edition for the press, it will be

convenient to give in the first place, a bibliography of the most

important reviews and notices of the Odes, which I have come

across : the list makes no pretence at completeness ; but it will

serve to indicate the currents of opinion, and special attention

will be given to those articles or reviews which are important for

the resolution of the problems connected with the Odes, by

marking them with an asterisk.

Dr J. Vernon Bartlet in British Weekly for Feb. 25, 1909. (Announce-

ment of Discovery of the Odes.)

Rendel Harris in Contemporary Review for April, 1909,
1 An Early

Christian Hymn-book?

J. M. Leendertz in 'EAtfcTw ij /fturiActa <tov for May 6, 1909 (Utrecht).

(Notice of Discovery etc.)

Prof. Nestle in Kirchlicher Anzeiger fur WUrttemberg No. 49, 1909.

(Notice of Discovery.)

Louis Marias in Atudes par les Fires de la compagnie de Jteus for

June 20, 1909. (Notice of Discovery and of Article by R. H. in

Contemporary Review.)

Rendel Harris. An Early Christian Psalter^ London (Nisbet and Co.),

1909. Contains the greater part of the Odes in English with a

brief introduction.

Rendel Harris in The Quest. 1910, pp. 288—305. Text of lecture on

'An early Judaeo-Christian Hymn-book ' given before the Quest

Society.

G. R. S. Mead in The Quest. 1910, pp. 561—570. Review of Rendel

Harris
1 Odes and Psalms of Solomon.

G. R. S. Mead in The Quest. 1910, vol. ii. pp. 166— 169. Review of

Harnack's Ein jiidisch-christliches Psalmbuch.

Harnack in Sitzungsberichte der konig. preuss. Akademie for 1909.

No. 51. Berlin. Notice of Discovery.



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES

' Times' Literary Supplement for Dec. 2, 1909. Brief Review.

Schiirer in TheoL Literaturzeitung for Jan., 19 10, pp. 6, 7. Review

Record for Dec. 17, 1909. (Brief Notice.)

Nestle in TheoL Zit.-B/att for Jan. 7, 1910. Review of the Odes.

The Christian WorldTor Jan. 13, 19 10. Review.

W. B. Brash in The Methodist Times for Jan. 13, 1910. Review.

Dr James Moffatt in British Weekly for Feb. 24, 19 10. Review.

The Athenaeum for Jan. 15, 19 10. Review.

R. S. Franks in the British Friend for Jan., 1910. Review.

H. Ramette in Le Chr&tien Libre, pp. 457—460. Review.

Expository Times for Feb., 1910. Editorial Notice.

Wohlenberg in Schleswig-Holstein-Lauenburgisches Kirchen- u. Schulblatt

for Feb. 12, 1910, No. 7.

The Outlook for April 2, 1910. Review. (New York.)

Evening Bulletin for April 13, 191 o. Account of Discovery. (Phila-

delphia.)

The Guardian for April 14, 19 10. Review of Early Christian Psalter.

The Guardian for April 29, 1910. Review of Odes and Psalms.

Buonaiuti in Rivista Storico-critica delle Scienze Teologiche for March,

1910 (pp. 188—200). (Rome.)

Daily News for March 11, 1910. Brief Review.
* Times' Literary Supplement for April 7, 1910. A Church Hymnal 0/

the First Century. Review (by Dr R. H. Charles).

H. Hansen in Der Alte Glaube for April 8, 19 10. Review, with transla-

tion of three selected Odes into German verse.

British Weekly for April 27, 19 10. Notice of Dr Harnack's book on

the Odes.

Great Thoughts for May 7, 19 10. Review.

Harnack and Flemming, Ein jiidisch-christliches Psalmbuch aus dem

ersten Jahrhundert': in Texte u. Untersuchungen hi. 5. 4. Leipzig

(Hinrichs) 1910.

Nairae in Guardian for June 3, 19 10, p. 778. Review.

Dr Johannes Haussleiter in Theologisches Literaturblatt for June 10, 1 910.

Derjudenchristliche Charakter der Oden Salomos.

J. M. Leendertz. Die Oden von Salomo. Amsterdam (Portielje) 1910.

Dr Johannes Leipoldt in Allgemeine Evangelisch-Lutherische Kirchen-

zeitung for July 8, 19 10. Die Lieder Salomos.

Dr David S. Schaff in the Presbyterian Banner (America) for June 2,

1 9 10. A Christian Hymn-Book of the First Century.

Dr Barnes in Expositor for July, 1910, pp. 52—63. An Ancient

Christian Hymn-Book.

Dr Barnes in Journai of Theological Studies for July, 1 910, pp. 573 sqq.

The Text of the Odes of Solomon and pp. 615 sqq. Review of

Harnack on the Odes.



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES xi

*G. Diettrich in Die Reformation for May 8, June 5, Aug. 7, and Aug. 14,

1 9 1 o. Einejiidisch-christliche Liedersammlung aus dem apostolischen

Zeitalter,

J. A. Montgomery in Biblical World, xxxvi. 93—100. The recently

discovered Odes of Solomon.

A. Wabnitz in Revue de Theologie et des questions religieuses xix. 351—
367. Un Psautierjudeo-chritien du \

er siecle.

Kennedy in Expository Times, July, 19 10, p. 444. Review of Harnack

on the Odes.

Dr R. H. Charles in Review of Theology and Philosophy for October,

191 o, pp. 220—223. Review of Harnack's book.

R. H. Strachan in Expository Times for Oct., 1910. The newly recovered

Odes of Solomon and their bearing on the Problem of the Fourth

Gospel,

Dr T. K. Cheyne in Hibbert Journal for Oct., 1910, pp. 208—212.

Review of the Odes and Psalms and of Harnack's Jiidisch-

christliches Psalmbuch,

The Churchman for Oct., 19 10. Review.

R. Bultmann in Monatschrift fur Pastoral Theologie Oct., 191 o.

Ein judisch-christliches Psalmbuch aus dem ersten Jahrhundert.

*Batiffol and Labourt in Revue Bibliqueiox Oct., 1910, pp. 484—500;

and for Jan., 191 1, pp. 1—57. Les Odes de Salomon. (Not yet

completed.)

F. Spitta in Monatschrift fiir Gottesdienst und kirchL Kunst for 1910,

pp. 245 sqq. : 273 sqq.

F. Spitta in Zeitschriftfur die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft (Preuschen
y

s

Zeitschrift), Heft 3, 19 10, pp. 193—290. Zum Verstandnis der

Oden Salomos.

F. Spitta in Monatschrift fur Pastoral Theologie for Dec, 19 10,

pp. 91—10 1. Die Oden Salomos und das neue Testament,

W. Stark in Zeitschriftfur wissenschaftliche Theologie lii. N.F. xvn. 4.

*Prof. W. A. Menzies in the Interpreter for Oct., 1910, pp. 1—22.

The Odes of Solomon,

Methodist Quarterly Review (American) for Oct., 19 10. Review of the

Odes and Psalms and of Harnack's Jiidisch-christliches Psalmbuch,

Bousset in Theologische Rundschau for Nov., 1910. Brief notice of

Odes etc.

M. J. Lagrange in Revue Biblique Internationale for Oct., 19 10, pp.

593—596. Notice and Review.

Dr J. H. Bernard in Spectator for Oct. 22, 1910. Notice of

Discovery etc.

Kirsopp Lake in Theologisch Tijdschrift for 1910, xlv. pp. 89—92.

Review.

*Dr J. H. Bernard in Journal of Theological Studies for Oct., 1910.
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xii BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES

Methodist Quarterly Review (American) for Jan., 191 1. Review of

Harnack.

Clemen in Theologische Rundschau, pp. 1— 19, Jan., 191 1. Die

neuentdeckten Oden Salomos.

*F. Schulthess in Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft

(Preuschen's Zeitschrift), Heft 3, 19 10, pp. 249—258. Textkritische

Bemerkungen zu den syrischen Oden Salomos.

*H. Gunkel in Zeitschrift fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft (Preu-

schen's Zeitschrift), Heft 3, 19 10, pp. 291—328. Die Oden Salomos.

Wellhausen in Gbttingische gelehrte Anzeigen for Sept., 19 10, pp. 629

—

642. Review.

S. Reinach in Revue Moderniste Internationale for Dec, 191 o, pp.

457—458 (Geneva), a letter from S.R. d propos des Odes de

Salomon.

H. Bohmer in Kirchliche Rundschaufur d. evang. Gemeinden Rheinlands

und Westfalens for 19 10, pp. 215 sqq. : 238 sqq. : 266 sqq. : 297 sqq.

*Th. Zahn in JVeue kirchliche Zeitschrift for 1910, pp. 667 sqq.

:

747 sqq.

*Ungnad and Stark in Kleine Textefiir theoiogische und philosophische

Vorlesungen und Vbungen. Bonn, 1910. Die Oden Salomos.

B. Hake in Deutsche Rundschau Jan., 191 1. Die Oden Salomos.

H. Hansen. Die Oden Salomos in deutschen Nachdichtungen. Giitersloh

(Bertelsmann) 19 n.

Viteau and Martin, Les Psaumes de Salomon. Paris (Letouzey et

Ane*) 1 91 1.

Arthur C. Headlam in Church Quarterly Review for Jan. 191 1,

pp. 272—302. Review.

Meyer: Grosses Konversations-Lexicon, 6. Aufl. 22. Bd. Jahres-Supple-

ment 1909— 19 10.

p. 396. Harris, James Rendel. . . . The Odes of Solomon, 1909.

p. 638. Oden Salomos, eine Sammlung von 42 jiidischen Psalmen

in christlicher Bearbeitung etc., etc.

Salomon Reinach in Revue de PHistoire des Religions, 19 10. (Annates

du Mush Guimet.) Les Odes de Salomon.



BRIEF SUMMARY OF RECENT CRITICISMS

In the previous edition a first attempt was made to elucidate

the various problems which were presented by the new book of

Odes. The Psalms which were attached to them were treated

in a rapid manner, as there did not seem any necessity to go

over again in detail the various critical results at which scholars

had arrived with regard to their origin. It is sufficient to say

that no considerations have been adduced which should invalidate

the reference of the Solomonic Psalms to the period of the Roman
Invasion of Judiea by Pompey, and of the years that followed

the desecration of the Temple 1
. With regard to these Psalms

the critics have been moving in converging paths to a conclusion

from which there is no appreciable dissent. With regard, however,

to the Odes and their place in the history of literature and of

religion, no signs of such convergence or consent are yet to be

seen. On every side doubts are expressed as to the explanations

which I proposed. If, for example, it was suggested that they

were Judaeo-Christian in origin, the contradiction comes from

two opposite sides, one school affirming that they are not Christian,

the other that they are not Jewish. If, again, the suggestion is

made that the time of their composition is the latter part of the

first century A.D., the contentions have to be met that they are

(i) nearly a hundred years earlier or (2) nearly a hundred years

later than the time proposed. If I suggest that the Odes

frequently betray a Johannine vocabulary, but at the same time

decline to recognise actual loans from the Fourth Gospel, pre-

ferring to believe that the vocabulary in question is the theological

language of a time and school which are not very remote from

the time and school of thought of the author of the Fourth

Gospel, one has to face the objections, on the one side that the

theology is not that of a Christian but of a Jewish mystic,

on the other side that it is the regular Christian theology of the

Church after it has been charged to saturation with the thought

1 Prof. Cheyne, in the Hibbert Journal^ expresses a hope that I shall see my way
to the abandonment of the identification of Pompey with the great dragon, and to the

desertion of the chronology which is marked by the allusions to his death on the

Egyptian shore. I am not to be allured from so certain a piece of critical investiga-

tion into the by-paths of ancient astrology.



xiv BRIEF SUMMARY OF CRITICISMS

and expressions of St John. On the one side there is the

alluring hypothesis that we have discovered the missing link

from which the Fourth Gospel itself depends, on the other side,

the Odes are by invisible links dependent from the feet of

St John. Rarely has so much variety of opinion been provoked

by the publication of a new document from the lost library of

the Early Church : even the Teaching of the Apostles did not

evoke so many nor so varied suggestions. Indeed, on looking

over what has been said on the subject, up to the time of the

preparation of this second edition, there does not seem to be

anything about which everyone seems agreed unless it should be

that the Odes are of singular beauty and of high spiritual value,

and that they are probably of Syro-Palestinian origin. Well

!

that is something gained, for it means that we are moving still

further away from the old belief that the origins of the Fourth

Gospel are to be sought in Alexandria and that every presenta-

tion of the doctrine of the Logos must have passed through the

moulding hands of Philo.

Let us then see what has been said on the subject of the Odes

by recent writers. We begin, both chronologically and for other

reasons, with Dr Harnack : he was almost the first in the field 1
, and

for most of us who are engaged in historical and critical investi-

gations into Christian origins and history, he is il maestro di color

che sanno. Harnack's book betrays in its preface the thesis that

he means to defend, that the Odes of Solomon are a Jewish

Psalm-book composed near the beginning of the Christian era
v

and worked over again at no very distant date by a Christian

hand. That is, Harnack accepts most of my arguments that

there is little or nothing in many of the Odes that is so distinctly

Christian as not to be equally well described as Jewish, and in

those cases where the Christian hand must be recognised it is

the hand of an interpolator. Without conceding the absolute

unity of the collection, for we both agree that this unity may be

broken in one or two cases by possible later intrusions, Harnack

affirms that the general and obvious unity of style, by which the

compositions are characterised, must be qualified by regarding

the Odes as emanating from one hand or school, and passing

1 He was partly anticipated by Diettrich, the first of whose remarkable articles in

Die Reformation was written and published before Harnack's work saw the light.

We shall attend to these articles later on.
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF CRITICISMS *xy

through another. Like myself, Harnack does not love the

hypothesis of interpolations, but it is a hypothesis to which one

must sometimes resort In particular, at the time when one

great religion is passing into another, and the books are, of

necessity, passing over with the migrant people, it is in the

highest degree likely that Christian editions will be produced of

favourite Jewish books. We have, in fact, proof positive of such

transfers in the case of the Teaching of the Twelve Apostles and its

dependence upon the Jewish Doctrine of the Tzuo Ways, and in the

Christian additions which can be dissected out of the text of the

Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs. Something of the same

kind, but perhaps not quite so early, has happened in the famous

Christian expansions of the text of Josephus ; and, for a much
less probable, but not impossible, parallel, we might refer to

those attempts which have been made to dissect original Jewish

writings out of the Apocalypse of John, in which case the

hypothesis of Vischer that we should treat the expression ' God
and the Lamb ' as an interpolated expansion of the Divine Name,
has a seductive simplicity which, if I remember rightly, bewitched

even Harnack himself, who confesses not to love hypotheses of

interpolation.

There is, however, not the least need to apologize for the use

of such hypotheses, if the criticism .of the text breaks down for

want of them. After all, it does not mean, in the present case,

more than the substitution of two authors for one : it is not a

case of multiplied redaction like that which is affirmed for the

Pentateuch or Isaiah. Two authors are not too many for this

little book; if two are intelligible where one is unintelligible,

by all means let us have two: only let us keep in reserve the

caution that it will always be easy to prove a document to be

Jewish when you have dissected out of it everything that is

Christian.

Certainly I have no right, a priori, to object to the extension

which Harnack makes of my first thesis, seeing that I had already

set aside certain Odes which discussed the Virgin Birth and the

descent into Hades, as belonging to a relatively later stratum of

thought than the main collection ; and if one may resort to the

hypothesis of interjection for whole Psalms, how can one

reasonably object to the hypothesis of interpolation in selected

Psalms ; the interpolator has been admitted into the argument

o. s. c
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on the greater scale, how can he be prohibited on the smaller

scale? Is it likely that the man who issues a new hymn-
book, with which he inccJrporates some compositions of his

own, will carefully keep his editorial hands off the rest of the

collection ? Such is not the method of the modern compilers of

hymn-books, who have less reason to tamper with the texts that

they appropriate than people had in the rapidly changing beliefs

of the early centuries.

If Harnack is right, however, a curious phenomenon presents

itself. My hypothesis of a Judaeo-Christian composer, who
betrays few of the external, signs of Christianity, because of the

elevation of his personal experience above the levels of ritual

practices and dogmatic definitions, is replaced by Harnack by

the hypothesis of a Jewish composer who is as free from definite

traces of Judaism as my assumed writer was of the corresponding

elements of Christianity. The man who had no Eucharist (so

far as his language goes) is replaced by a man without a Passover.

The man without a doctrine of penitence is replaced by a man
who has no doctrine of sacrifice and no Day of Atonement. The
man who moves so lightly amongst the early Christian orders, as

not to refer to a bishop, while apologizing for his own priesthood

and apparently confounding deacons with evangelists, has to be

replaced by a Jew, who loves the Temple but has not a word

to say of the associated priesthood and ritual ! At first sight this

looks very unlikely, and it is made more so, by the necessary

deduction that the assumed non-ritualistic, undogmatic, mystical

Jew suffered interpolation at the hands of an equally non-ritual-

istic, undogmatic and mystical Christian. At first sight, I say,

this seems to be an improbable collocation : but it is not really

so : for we start with the assumption of a mystical writer whose

affinities are not with priesthoods or sacraments : one mystic is

hereby conceded and perhaps a school : at all events, the Fourth

Gospel offers striking analogies of similar spiritual elevation and

detachment. If, however, this mystical writer be conceded, he

must be either Jew or Christian, and there is no serious difficulty

in the use by a Christian mystic of a previously existing Jewish

mystic. If such Jewish mystics existed, they must in many
cases have passed over, or evolved into Christian mystics, and

this almost makes the apparent duality of the hypothesis of

Harnack into a unity again. The parts divided are so nearly
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BRIEF SUMMARV OF CRITICISMS XVli

one, that they easily re-compose into a close and ultimate

connexion.

Having said so much, I hope I have made it clear that I am
animated by no hostility towards Harnack's treatment of the

subject. One cannot read the book in which his theory is

presented without admiration for the acuteness of its criticism,

and the fertility of its illustration. Whether it be right or

wrong, it is certainly a notable piece of work. Let us now
take one or two cases in detail, in order that we may see the

hypothesis in its actual application to the supposed interpolated

Odes.

In the middle of the 3rd Ode, Harnack marks an inter-

polation in the 9th verse, as follows

:

8. I have been united to Him, for the Lover has found the

Beloved

:

9. (And because I love him that is the Son, I shall myself become

a Son)

:

10. For he that is joined to Him that is immortal, will also himself

become immortal,

11. And he who has pleasure in the Living One, will himself

become living.

Here Harnack's argument is that immortality comes from

union with God, and that the allusion to the Son of God disturbs

the sequence. He objects to my erasure of the plural points, so

as to read ' Living One* for ' Life/ and thinks the parallelism is

sufficient between Life and 'the Immortal/ Thus the Ode
becomes Jewish and not Christian except in the interpolated

sentence. But with regard to the erasure of the plural points, it

should be noticed that they would almost certainly be added if

absent, that the parallelism is improved by their absence, that

the title ' the Living One* (0 £e5i>) is a characteristic early name
for Christ It is involved again in Ode 8. 24, where the

parallelism shows that the terms 'the Beloved/ 'the one that

lives/ and 'the one that was saved (!)' all belong to Christ.

Accordingly Zahn says of this passage,

« " Wer an den Lebendigen Wohlgefallen hat" Der Parallelis-

mus membrorum empfiehlt es, mit Harris das Pluralzeichen...zu

ignorieren.'

The words 'has pleasure in/ if we have rightly understood

the Syriac, should correspond to a Greek evSo/eeto which is again
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appropriate to a person, arid as the account of the Baptism of

Jesus shows, to a particular person. But if the expression ' the

Living One ' stands (especially when we remember the Johan-

nine 'because I live ye shall live also/ and kindred passages),

then it follows that Christ is referred to in the original Ode, or

the alternative to this conclusion would be that the interpolation

is more extended than a single verse. The latter alternative is

very improbable.

The concluding sentence of the Ode with reference to the

' Spirit of the Lord which does not lie,' is rightly parallelled by

Harnack with the nyfrevBrj^ 0eo<? of Tit. i. 2, where notice again

that it is immortality that is the gift involved in God's veracity ;

' the hope of eternal life is what God promised before the world

began/ The Christian doctrine of immortality is that ' God has

given unto us eternal life, and this life is in //is Son ' (i Joh. v. 1 1).

I see no reason to erase the reference to the Sonship in the

one case which might not be applied in the other : nor any

breach of continuity in a reference to the Son in one case which

might not be equally affirmed in the other.

It would, of course be unfair to discuss a great hypothesis

like Harnack's from the standpoint of a single interpolation :

the third Ode, for example, might be Christian and be at the

same time, a thing apart : but in so far as common authorship

in the main body of the Odes is conceded, the proof that one of

them is Christian is a proof of the Christianity of the collection.

There are other cases of interpolation in the remaining Psalms

where Harnack affirms it, which need to be examined in detail.

For the present, however, let us keep to this third Ode, and

discuss it in the light of another hypothesis which has been

brought forward.

Professor Menzies of St Andrew's University has made a

variation upon Harnack's original suggestions. He feels on the

one hand the difficulty of resort to interpolation, and on the other

hand the general strength of the argument that these Odes
are fundamentally Jewish. Accordingly Menzies proposes in a

striking article in the /nterpreter to discard the theory of inter-

polation, and explain the apparently Christian allusions from the

standpoint of Judaism. Let the reference to the Son stand : but

interpret the Son as the ideal Israel, in harmony with the doctrine

of the Old Testament that Israel is God's first-born son, whom
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He called out of Egypt, carried in the wilderness, &c. The third

Ode now' reads as follows

:

Because I love Israel (the Son of God)

I shall myself become an Israelite (i.e. a Son of God).

The language is that of a Jewish proselyte, who has come, as

the Talmud says the disciples of Hillel did, ' under the wings of

the Shekinah.' Professor Menzies affirms that this note of

proselytism is characteristic of the Odes, and in that way having

turn.ed the argument to his own account which I made of the

proselytism of the writer, he describes the whole collection by

the name of Psalms' of the Proselytes. The advantage of this

new hypothesis is. obvious ; it gets rid of the resort to inter-

polations and restores to the collection a .substantial unity; it

mediates, between the Jewish mystics of Harnack and my own
Judaeo-Christian proselyte author, by th^ suggestion of the Jewish

proselytes, and it opens up before the imagination a field of

spiritual life . in connexion with the propaganda of . Judaism,

which is almost entirely a terra incognita.

As I want to do justice to Professor Menzies* argument, I

wiil try to show how it may be made to illuminate certain other

passages, and in particular, let us look a little closer into this

same Ode. In the earlier part of the Ode we find the following

statement

:

Ode 3. v. 5. I love the Beloved and my soul loves Him

;

v. 6. And where His rest isr there also am I.

v. 7. And I shall be no stranger there,

For with the Lord Most High and Merciful, there is

no grudging.

Evidently the writer is speaking of spiritual privileges into

which he has been introduced by God's grace and liberality.

What is this divine Rest of which he speaks ? It seems natural

to refer to the terms in which God's dwelling in the Sanctuary

is spoken of in the Old Testament, such as Ps. cxxxii. 14, ' Here
is my rest, here will I dwell, for I have desired it

1

: or Ps. cxxxii.

8,
1 Arise, O Lord, into thy rest, thou and the ark of thy strength/

or to Isaiah lxvi. 1, 'What house will ye build me, or what is

the place of my rest?' God's rest is, then, the Jewish temple 1

j

1 We might compare Isho'dad on John xiv. 1; *He calls mansions... the abiding

rests; because all rests and enjoyments are ours in dwellings.'
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and the writer of the Ode is expressing the privilege which he has

obtained by his proselytism, of passing beyond the middle wall

of partition, from the Court of the Gentiles to the Court of the

Israelites. It is precisely the situation which St Paul describes

in spiritual language in Eph. ii. 19,

* Ye are no more strangers and sojourners, but fellow-citizens of

the saints, and of the household of God...the whole building groweth

to an holy temple in the Lord.'

The reference to the Sanctuary, however it is to be explained,

is a mark of the third Ode, just as it is in the much-disputed

Ode which follows it. And if in the third Ode the Sanctuary

(whether spiritual or literal) is the place of God's rest, in the

fourth Ode, it is forcibly described as the place of God's heart.

For it is God's promise to Solomon that ' my eyes and my heart

shall be there continually' (2 Chron. viL 16) which is responsible

for the curious expression, 4 Thou hast given Thy heart to thy

believers.' Here again we see that the Temple is in the view

(whether near or far) of the writer.

These instances will suffice to show the strength of Prof.

Menzies' hypothesis. It enables us, as we have said, to avoid

interpolation ; it emphasises the language of the proselyte which

had been previously detected in the Odes ; and it makes it

unnecessary to explain away, as so many have done, the evident

affection of the writer for the actual temple at Jerusalem 1
.

I have discussed this particular Ode at length in order to give

a, clear idea of the theory of Prof, Menzies and the way it

mediates between Prof. Harnack's view and my own. The
difficulty in accepting it lies in the fact that it does not explain

many of the passages which Harnack had got rid of by the

theory of interpolation. The simple case of the third Ode does

not find parallels in the rest of the book. How, for example,

would one read the Jewish proselyte into the following passage

in which Harnack had conceded a Christian element ?

1 This question of the reality of the allusions to the Temple comes up most

definitely in the 4th Ode, where it has to be discussed. If we do not allow a real

reference to the Temple, as I am disposed to maintain, we must say with Zahn

{Die Odcn Sahtnos, p. 753) 'Dadurch wird klar, dass er nicht an ein von Men-

schenhanden bereitetes Gotteshaus mit Vorhofen und Altaren denkt, wie der alte

Psalmist, sondern an ein geistliches Haus.'
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Ode 31. (He opened His mouth and spake grace and joy:

And He spake a new song of praise to His name:

And He lifted up His voice to the Most High,

And offered to Him the sons that were with him. C
- And His face was justified, for them had His holy Father ?/

. .
given Him.)

Come forth, ye that have been afflicted.

Surely Harnack must be right in marking this passage as

Christian : and unless the whole Ode is to be counted Christian,

an interpolation must be assumed. There is no place for a

Jewish proselyte here.

It seems, then, that the amendment moved by Professor

Menzies to Harnack's interpretation is not of sufficient scope to

cover the difficult passages. In some respects it is a brilliant

suggestion, but it is inadequate. In one feature it is, I

believe, nearer to the truth than Harnack's own exposition, in

that it realised the traces of proselytism which are in the Odes.

These are hardly appreciated by Harnack. For example, he

passes very rapidly by the allusions to the Creation that does

not keep Sabbath (with its obvious consequence in the de-

sabbatizing of proselytes). Harnack has brushed this argument

on one side, too hastily as I think, and others have followed

him. His argument is as follows: the words 'do not keep

sabbath' in the illustrative sentence quoted from Justin have

nothing corresponding to them in the Ode; and therefore an

anti-judaic polemic is not to be thought of. In fact the Ode is,

like others, of Jewish origin. Upon which I remark, that the

Sabbath is involved in the previous sentence that ' God rested

from all his works/ and therefore a definite Sabbatic reference

with regard to the motion of the luminaries was not required

:

and further there is no doubt that the reference to the motion of

Sun, Moon and Stars on the Sabbath day is one of the -chief

anti-judaic arguments of the early Church. For example, take

Gregory of Nyssa, Testimonia adversus Judaeos, 13, in a section

headed wept rov <raf3fiaTi%ew and we find that the argument

against the Sabbath concludes with these words

:

7ra>9 hk rjkios teal ae\rjvf) kqX aarpa rov

topujpivov Bpofiop i/creXei tcai r$ aa/3/3dr<p;
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The writer is using tip earlier material in the shape of anti-

judaic testimonies : and the parallelism between this particular

testimony and the language of the sixteenth Ode is so striking

that we must convict the Ode of an.anti-judaic tendency.

Harnack fails also, as I did to some extent myself, to

emphasise and interpret the repeated allusion to a circumcision

that was spiritual and not carnal. It is not sufficient in such a

connexion to say that circumcision of the heart is a common-
place of the Old Testament and of the prophets. Why does

the writer introduce it, n<?t in the manner of exhortation,

but as a personal experience, unless he is speaking more

proselytorum ? The ordinary Jewish mystic (supposing the

species to have been discovered) is not likely to break out

into song on this note.

Then the references made by the Odist to his being of

another race need a closer examination. In Ode 41 Harnack
isolates the remarkable passage contained in vv. 8— 10, as an

interpolation ; but while admitting that the passage reminds one

of the * new creature in Christ ' of whom Paul speaks, he makes

the strange statement that the interpolator this time is a Jew.

This Jewish interpolator is followed by a Christian interpolator

in the passage from v. 12 to the end ('The Saviour who makes

alive and does not reject our souls, the man who was humbled

'

&c). It would surely have been simpler to admit that the

language was that of a proselyte, and not to make this fantastic

variation from the original Jewish author to a second Jewish

interpolator, followed in his turn by a Christian annotator. The
solutiort i$ too cumbrous to be the real one : but this must not

be allowed to prejudice our judgment in other cases, in which

the dissecting knife appears to be used with extraordinary skill.

Whatever the final judgment may be as to the value of Harnack's

solution, there can be no doubt that it is criticism of a very high

order.

I now turn to a third hypothesis, in some ways more

remarkable than either the doubtful one of Harnack or the

rejected one of Menzies. In the Journal of Theological Studies

for October 19 10, Dean Bernard has launched the theory that

these Odes are not Jewish (whether mystic or proselyte) nor

Judaeo-Christian, but simply Christian ; that they are songs of
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newly-baptized persons, or proper to be sung over such, and
that they belong to a much later date than has been supposed.

Bernard suggests 1 50 A.D., which is the time to which Zahn and
others would refer them, but I gather from him privately that he

thinks this date too early, and is rather disposed to press the

close of the second century as their time of composition. In

some respects this solution has points of contact with Professor

Menzies, for Psalms of the Baptized is a Christian way of writing

Psalms of the Proselytes, in the period when baptism was adult

baptism, and in that sense every believer was a proselyte.

Bernard's hypothesis, however, sweeps away all that Harnack
has said on the subject, and a good deal of my own reasoning.

For it is clear that if the date be far on in the second century, all

references to a pre-Johannine school of Christian or of Jewish

thought may be swept on one side. At such a date the paral-

lelisms with St John are equivalent to quotations, and no other

explanation needs to be made of them. We are not likely to

find the missing link in the ancestry of St John's Gospel from a

Christian semi-liturgical book of songs at the end of the second

century.

What, then, are the reasons from which Dr Bernard proceeds ?

For it must be said at once that the case is argued with such

learning and force as to make the article to which we refer the

most remarkable that has yet appeared. The case is as follows.

Bernard points out that a number of striking passages in the

Odes can be at once illustrated from the early baptismal rituals.

For example, it seems certain that in the early Syrian Church

and in the closely associated Armenian Church, baptized persons

were arrayed in white robes, and crowns, or garlands, were

placed on their heads. The white raiment is well known, but

the crowns, which are not a feature of Western religion, as far as

it is known to us, have been lost sight of. It is these crowns,

according to Bernard, that are alluded to in such passages as

the first Ode, 4 The Lord is on my head like a crown, and I shall

not be separated from Him/ The same figure recurs in the 5th,

9th, 17th and 20th Odes. The white garments are also exactly

parallelled by the allusions in the Odes to the putting on of

brightness or clothing oneself with light. In the Odes this

bright raiment is spoken of as an exchange for ' the coat of skin*

in the third chapter of Genesis ; and Dr Bernard shows that this

as. d
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very allusion is found in the early descriptions of Baptism, as,

for instance, in the following passage from Jerome,

'Praeceptis Dei lavandi sumus, et cum, parati ad indumentum

Christi, tunicas pelliceas deposuerimus, tunc induemur veste linea,

nihil in se mortis habente, sed tota Candida.' (Ep. ad Fabiolam,

lxiv. 20.)

Dr Bernard goes on to argue that the Odes also contemplate

Baptism when they refer to the ' Seal
9 on the one hand, and to

the ' Living Water ' on the other. With regard to the ' Seal/

Dr Bernard thinks he has a less strong case for identification

with Baptism than with regard to the ' Living Water/ I think

he entirely underestimates the value of his own argument, when

he says that the references to the Seal are * few in number, and

their meaning is not as clear as is that of the Living Water/

The history of the 1 Seal ' is obscure, nor can it easily be said

when it passed from being a mark of ownership to a sacramental

sign, but that it did become a talisman is certain, and there

is much to be said for the belief that this talismanic virtue

of baptism is reflected upon the language of the Odes. For
example, in the Acts of Paul and Thecla the talismanic force of

baptism is implied in Thecla's words to Paul, 1 Give me only the

sign of God, and no temptation shall touch me.' But this is

exactly parallel to Ode 4. 7, 8,

' Who is there that shall put on thy grace and be hurt ? For

thy seal is known &c/

Another curious illustration may be taken from Cyprian's

Testitnonia (II. 10) where Cyprian explains that Goliath was
killed by a blow on his forehead because his head had not been

sealed. ' By this seal we also are always safe and live 1
.

1

There is, therefore, much to be said for Dr Bernards conten-

tion that the ' seal ' in the Odes does sometimes refer to baptism,

even if it should not turn out to be always used in this sense.

But it is just at this point that the difficulty of the inter-

pretation lies : while it may be freely granted that the ascription

of talismanic virtue to the waters of baptism is early, and that it

becomes almost universal (as may be seen by its prevalence even
to the present day), it must not be overlooked that the Seal and its

talismanic value are also both pre-Christian. We need only turn

See also a similar reference from Lactantius on p. 80 infra.
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to the Psalms of Solomon in support of this statement. Thus in

Psalms of Solomon xv. 8, we are told that
1 the sign of the Lord

is upon the righteous for their salvation
'

; and in the same way
in xv. 10, 'the mark of perdition is upon the forehead (of sinners)/

Granted that this may be based on the signing and sealing in

the ninth chapter of Ezekiel, it is nevertheless clear that Ezekiel

could be interpreted, and actually was interpreted, mystically

before Christian baptism was even thought of. We must there-

fore be on our guard against reading back a late baptismal

gnosis into early Christian or Jewish records.

An even more remarkable case for the need of caution occurs

in Bernard's identification of the dragon with seven heads in

Ode 22. s. This dragon is supposed to be latent in the waters

of baptism, as originally in the river Jordan, according to a
passage in Job (xi. 1 8) where Leviathan will take the Jordan

into his mouth; Bernard quotes appropriately from Cyril of

Jerusalem, Catecheses iii. 1 1

:

6 SpaKtov fjp iv T0Z9 v&aai tcarh rbv
y

ld>/3
y
6 SiftO/ievo?

rov 'lop&dvrfv iv r$ CToyLari airrov.

To the various allusions to this dragon who lurks in the

midst of the waters which Bernard collects from the Eastern

Baptismal rituals, I add the following passage of Bar Salibi from

his commentary on Matthew 1
:

1 Baptizatus est...ut confringeret caput draconis spiritalis qui in

aquis reptabat, quem etiam olim immersit per Pharaonem.'

Here is again the dragon lurking in the water of Jordan whose
head is broken when Christ is baptized : and I find that Bar

Salibi has taken this passage from an earlier Syriac writer,

Moses Bar Kepha; for in a MS. of that writer in my possession,

in which the meaning of baptism is discussed, there occurs the

following passage

:

i.e.
1 And again, it was in order that he might bruise the head

of the spiritual dragon because he lurked in the waters: in the

1
I.e. in trans, p. 98.
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same way as erst he typically drowned that dragon, by means of

Pharaoh the Egyptian, in the Red Sea/ In this way Bernard's

argument is re-in forced, so far as the belief is affirmed (especially

the belief of Oriental Christians) that the devil lurks in the

waters of baptism, and requires to have his head broken (i) by
Christ, (ii) by the insufflation and chrism of the water.

But here again caution would be wise ; for the dragon with

seven heads is not a Christian conception arrived at by applying

baptismal gnosis to the Old Testament; we see him again

in the Psalms of Solomon, where by almost every critic he is

recognised as the equivalent of Pompey and not of the devil or

his counterpart the Leviathan of Job: he appears also in the

Apocalypse certainly at a time anterior to the development of

any baptismal gnosis : and when we look more closely at the

language of the twenty-second Ode, we get quite a different kind

of dragon from the mystical one of Bernard {Draco aquatilis

Bernardi). He is indeed a water-snake ; but his nearest zoologi-

cal representative lies in quite another direction than the book

of Job or even the ninety-first Psalm. For this dragon has a

wicked poison which has to be eliminated, and when his heads

have been broken, the roots have to be destroyed. So it is a bona

fide hydra which is in the imagination of the Odist. One has

only to recall the story of Hercules and the Lernaean Hydra,

the battle with the hydra-heads, the searing of the roots, and the

ravages wrought by the poison of the creature, to*make it a fair

suggestion that Bernard has mistaken the species, and that what

he saw was really a Hydra spiritalis Harrisii, an older form

zoologically than the ecclesiastical specimen to which Dr Bernard

introduced us. The baptismal metaphors may turn out to have

been borrowed from an earlier stratum of Christian thought, as

well as from the Old Testament.

Perhaps the most striking of Dr Bernard's illustrations will

be found in the quotations which he brings to bear on the

obscurities at the beginning of the 24th Ode, where the abysses

cry out with terror at the Baptism of the Lord. Dr Bernard

observes that * all Eastern Baptismal rites bring in the idea that

the waters were terrified at the coming of Christ for Baptism.'

The Scriptural basis for this belief is Ps. lxvii. 17, 18, 'The

waters saw thee and were afraid, the abysses were troubled.'

Bernard gives many striking patristic and liturgical parallels
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for these beliefs
; and, taken all together, they make a very

strong impression. His whole argument must be carefully

studied. I have only touched on a few points in the briefest

manner.

If it should turn out that there is good ground for Dr Bernard's

contention, the whole question of the date will have to be re-

considered, and, in part, the history of the baptismal rite will have

to be re-written. It will not follow, even then, that the date of the

Odes is as late as Dr Bernard suggests. Take, for instance, the

single point, which he so forcibly expounds, that the baptized

in early ritual wore crowns. A reference to Hermas will show

that there was a controversy in the early Church of the West
as to whether baptized people should be crowned or not, and

it is decided in the negative, because the crown belongs properly

to the Martyrs. Thus in Similitude VIII (the great willow) the

angel gives slips of willow to be planted by the believers, and

scrutinizes the result of the planting. Those who put forth

shoots and bring forth fruit are crowned with garlands of palm.

Those who put forth shoots without fruit are not crowned ; but

all alike have the white raiment and the seal. The meaning

of this is that all baptized people are not crowned ; the crown

belongs to the martyrs, ' those who have wrestled with the

devil and overcome him.' And the suggestion arises that the

garlanding of baptized people which Dr Bernard detects in the

Eastern rituals was discontinued in the West at a very early

period, or never definitely adopted.

Something of the same kind goes on with regard to another

form of honour. The Odist speaks of becoming one of the men
on the right hand, whatever may be covered by that term (cf.

Ode 19/ They who receive in its fulness are the ones on the right

hand '). And in the Visions of Hermas we have a scene in which

he wishes to sit at the right hand of the Church, but is refused that

position, because that place belongs to those who have actually

suffered for the name. So Hermas (see the account in Vis. Ill)

has to sit on the left hand. It seems clear that there has been

a transfer of some kind of honour from the ordinary believers to

the Martyrs. The case is like the previous one.

I should not, therefore, be surprised to find that Bernard's

case for a late dating of the Odes will have, even from his own

point of view, to be revised. He will certainly be in difficulties
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over the interpretation of the references to the Sanctuary in the

fourth Ode, which are too definite and too Jewish to be got rid

of. Perhaps we shall see more clearly the essential Judaism

of this Ode, if we examine a little more closely the proof of the

unchangeableness of the Sanctuary which the Rabbis deduce

from Exod. xv. 17. We shall be able to show that this passage

of Exodus was actually in the mind of the writer, and that he

is commenting on the following sequence

:

elaaycvydbp Kara<f>vr€vaop avrovs eh o/>o9 tc\ripopop,ia<; aov.

et9 eroifiov KarotK^rijptQP aov h KaTripriaa*, Kvpie.

dyiaapa, Kvpie, h rjToipaaap ai xe?/>€9 aov.

Kvpio? fiaatXevcop top ai&pa Kal eV alwva xal er*.

Let us see how Philo would comment on this passage :

the treatise De Plantatione § 47 sqq. introduces the text as

above: he begins with an explanation in terms of the Stoic

philosophy, that the highest life is that which is in accordance

with nature and that this is what is meant by being planted in

the mountain of the Lord's inheritance. He then reverts from

his philosophical speculations to the earlier doctrine that the

sanctuary was made, as a reflexion from holy things, an imita-

tion of an archetype ; after which he continues as follows :

* But in order that no one should suppose that the Creator

has need of any of tlte things that are tnade
y
he subjoins the

following most necessary addition, " Reigning for eternity and

beyond eternity/' for a king is in need of no one, but his subjects

are in everything in need of him !
'

It will be seen that this at once explains why the Ode which

began with ' No man changeth thy holy place,' should go on with
' Thou hast given us thy fellowship, it was not that thou wast in

need of us, but that we are in need of thee.'

Philo and the Odist are both working over the same Rab-

binical gnosis on the fifteenth chapter of Exodus. And it is

from the Jewish side of Philo's mind and not from the

Hellenistic and philosophical, that the parallel is made. We
see, then, that it is right to ascribe a Jewish background to the

fourth Ode. In fact, the weak point of Bernard's argument lies

just there, that the Jewish background of the Odes is too patent

to be neglected. The ultimate origin of the coats of light in

place of coats of skin must be Jewish : the mere allegorisation
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of Genesis by Christian hands is insufficient to explain a belief

which, as I have shown, can be illustrated from the great Jewish

and leading Gnostic teachers, and is perpetuated in the Kabbala

and in folk-lore. A Christian cdlegorisation of Genesis cannot be

responsible for all this. At the same time, it is well known that

all the early Christian teachers used up Genesis by the way of

gnosis and allegory in their teachings of redemption by Christ.

In this way it will be seen that Jewish expositions are

necessary to the right understanding of the references to the

unchangeable sanctuary, whatever meaning be attached to it

:

even if a reference to Jerusalem's fortunes be denied or to any

other temple, the explanation of the fixity of the sanctuary is

to be sought in Jewish writers, as I think I have pointed out.

While I am writing on this point a remarkable confirmation

comes to light of the early belief in the pre-existence of the

Sanctuary at Jerusalem, and its consequent inviolability, which

I hold to underlie the language of the opening verses of the

fourth Ode. In an odd quarter, too, the evidence alluded to

makes its appearance. The last number of Anthropos (Heft i.

191 1) contains an account by the Carmelite father Anastase

Marie, of Bagdad, of his recovery of the sacred books of the

Yezidees from their hiding place in the mountain of $injar, in

the Mesopotamian plane between Mosul and Aleppo, about due

south from Mardin. These Yezidees, commonly known as devil-

worshippers, appear to have been originally devoted to the wor-

ship of the Demiurgos as against that of the true God, and

they represent the survival of an early Oriental sect, perhaps of

Jewish origin. For however much they may disown the Jews

in these newly-found documents, and affirm their racial priority

to them, it is clear that they believed in the pre-existence of

Jerusalem, as the following passage will show

:

Yezidi Black-book {Anthropos I.e. p. 37)

:

XVII. 'The Lord then descended to Jerusalem, and ordered

Gabriel to bring a little earth from the four cardinal points of the

earth 1
. He did so. To this earth he added air, fire and water,

and thus created the first man* He gave him a soul, taken from

his own almightiness. He ordered Gabriel to put Adam in Para-

dise, etc*

1 Which four points are, according to early Fathers, latent in the four letters of

the name of Adam.
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Here the pre-existence of Jerusalem to the creation of man
is clearly involved. We have an excellent parallel to the

doctrine that ' thy holy place thou didst design before thou didst

make (other) places 1 .'

All of this makes a late date impossible, nor will the position

of honour given to the Odes in the Pistis Sophia be explicable,

unless the early date of the Odes be conceded, or unless

Dr Bernard succeeds in lowering the date of the Pistis Sophia

as well as that of the Odes.

I have stated Bernard's case rapidly, with inevitable omission

of many of his striking parallels and illustrations, and without

trying to break the force of his criticism by drawing attention

to its exaggerations. Dr Bernard does not seem to be aware

(or was not aware, until I drew his attention to it) that his case

had been anticipated. In a series of articles published in Die

Reformation Dr Diettrich had anticipated Bernard in detecting

references to baptismal customs and had equally anticipated

Harnack in the assumption of a Jewish background for the

Odes. In the first of the series of articles, published as far back

as May 19 10, Diettrich held that the later stratum was definitely

Christian and the earlier was Essene
;
but, after the first article

was out, he had read Harnack's criticisms and reviewed the

whole matter more closely, coming to the conclusion that the

later Odist was not an orthodox Christian but that he belonged

to a little-known group of Eastern heretics whom Diettrich

proposed to identify. It is unfortunate that the separate articles

appeared in such an out-of-the-way corner, and that .they were

too summarily set aside as fantastic by those German critics

who read them. Diettrich had the advantage, from his studies

on the Nestorian Baptismal Liturgy, of recognizing any parallels

that might exist between the Odes and the Ritual, just as

Bernard was helped by Conybeares publication of the Ritual

of the Armenians. Moreover, his excellent Syriac scholarship

contributes frequently to the right understanding of the meaning

of some difficult passages. Whether Bernard and Diettrich have

reached the final explanation of the parallels between the Odes
and the Eastern Rituals is the matter that has now to be

decided. In a recent criticism in the T/ieol. Tijdschrift Mr Lake

1 Is it possible that the original language of the Ode was 4 thy holy place thou

didst design before thou modest man ' ?
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has thrown but, independently, the same suggestion as Diettrich

and Bernard, that the Odes are not a case of ' Mystic' but of
' Sacramental Mystic

' ; that is the problem that at present is

before us. The remaining question, after this problem is solved,

will be the residual Judaism of the Odes. If Bernard is right

that the Odes are all Christian, and late as well as Christian, the

Jewish background has to be denied or explained away: if

Diettrich is right that the Odes are strongly coloured by
Essenism, then much of Bernard's argument will be weakened

;

the ' white robes ' in which the singer is assumed to be clad, will

be Essene drapery, and the songs before sunrise, which Bernard

refers to the Easter baptisms, will be illustrated from the well-

known solar adorations of the ascetics of the Jordan valley and
the Dead Sea. I reserve my own judgment as to whether such

explanations are at all required. They may all be vitiated by
over-subtlety. I do not, however, wish to spoil So interesting a

debate by summing it up prematurely.

Of the many other tracts and discussions which have'

hitherto appeared, it must suffice to refer briefly to two 01*

three.

The revision of the Syriac text by Schulthess in Preuschto's

Zeitschrift is excellent, and contains some of th6 best things'

that have been said linguistically and with reference to the

translation. I am pleased to find that, while recognizing the

excellence of Flemming's translation (as I myself am forward

to do) he points out that my renderings are not always to be

rejected for Flemming's. Some of the differences between us

were due to unfortunate misprints or transcriptions, which I

have done my best to remove in the present edition. With

Schulthess should be taken the valuable reviews of my book

and of Harnack's by Wellhausen in the Gbttingische gelehrte

Anzeigen for September 1910. As was to be expected, the

criticism of the text is searching and the interpretations pro-

posed are acute. W. will not allow that the Odes are Jewish ;

even the reference to the unchangeable sanctuary is to be

treated as ideal, and the Odes furnish no definite historical date.

They know nothing of the Law, but only of the yoke of Love.

Their idea of God is as un-Jewish as possible ; the initiation

by circumcision is replaced by that through the Spirit. The

community to which the writer belongs is grounded on inward,

o. s. '
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rather than outward, fellowship. The transitions in the Odes

from the speaking believer to the speaking Christ are illustrated

by Bacchic parallels. While the Odes are as little to be classed*

as Gnostic as the Fourth Gospel itself, they show some Gnostic

tendencies,and W. suggests that we might compare the Mandaean

hymns, which I have not yet been able to do.

A number of other criticisms lie before me. In the same

number of Preuschen s Zeitschrift to which I have referred for

Schulthess' discussion of the text of the Odes, there will be found

an article by Spitta (one of several which he has written ), in

which, according to his. fnflier, he dissects the Odes into Jewish

and Christian elements, and arrives independently at conclusions

not differing very widely from those of Harnack. This is

followed by a very interesting article by Gunkel, who discards

Harnack's hypothesis in favour of a reference to a heretical

Christian sect, to which there was a secret initiation, as betrayed

by the language of Ode 8, which Bernard explains by the

theory of disciplina arcani. Finally Preuschen himself promises

to prove that the Odes are the work of the great Gnostical Mystic

Valentinus. It is not difficult to imagine some of the arguments

that will be brought forward. It is clear that it will be some
time before these investigations are concluded and the final

grains of truth gathered from the miscellaneous heap of opinions.

l Meanwhile, we ought not to lose sight of the spiritual value

of the recovered document, which cannot be seriously affected

by the variety of the solutions that may be offered as to the

time and . place of its production. Dr A. C. Headlands article

in the Church Quarterly Review, which has just come to my
hands, expresses this duty, in a very able and sympathetic

discussion.



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE ON RECENT
CRITICISMS.

In the pages that precede I have attempted to give some

view of the critical debate that has been in progress with regard

to the right interpretation and correct chronology of the Odes.

It has been difficult to obtain a correct representation of what is

really a moving picture. As I left the matter in the foregoing

summary Dr A. C. Headlam's article in the Church Quarterly

Review had just appeared and had delighted me by its apprecia-

tion of the spiritual value of my book of songs, and by its just

handling of many of the points that had to be decided. It also

seemed to me to be very judicious in its estimate of what one

may call the Baptismal Parallels of Dean Bernard, for while

recognising much that was forcible in the criticism, Headlam

also suggested that the elevated tone of the writer's experience

implied a certain priority over the highly evolved Gnosis to

which Bernard drew attention. The baptismal cult was, in fact,

reposing upon an earlier stratum, and there was no need to

chronologically depress the Odes to the level, say, of the

Nestorian Liturgy. As the Odes themselves would say,

"That which is earlier shall not be changed by those that

are younger than itself/* Dr Headlam's actual language is as

follows;

" The writer of the Odes is thinking primarily of the new life

he is experiencing and not of Baptism. No doubt he had been

baptized. No doubt Baptism may have provided language to

express his own spiritual experience, but it is not of Baptism that

he is thinking. Further, in some cases this reference to Baptism is

forced and unreal. It would be far truer to say that language

which is here as elsewhere used of the Christian life as a whole

was quite naturally introduced into baptismal services and songs

and so obtained a specialized use. This particular development of

his theory on which Dr Bernard insists is probably more than

doubtful."
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There has also just reached me an article by S. Reinach in

the Revue de FHistoire les Religions {Annates du Musie Guimet)

for 1910, in which there is contained a brilliant survey of the

question of the Odes, expressed with the acuteness and insight

that one would naturally expect from such a quarter. I have

no wish to re-analyse the analysis of M. Reinach, but there is

one passage in which he appears to say something like what we

just now quoted from Headlam. On p. 15 of the reprinted

article which M. Reinach has kindly sent me, after discussing

Bernard's hypothesis in detail, he says:

" Dans Phypoth&se oil les Odes de Salomon auraient 6t6

adoptles par l'Eglise chr&ienne, ou par telle partie judaisante

de cette £glise, on comprendrait que cette literature dont le

m^rite n'est pas mediocre, etit exerc£ de l'influence sur le langage

m&aphorique usit£ pour le sacrement de bapteme."

If I understand this rightly, it runs parallel to Dr Headlam's

suggestion, but at the same time runs farther, into the terra

incognita of the history of baptismal symbols, and into a branch

of literature that corresponds to it, and is itself equally unknown.

M. Reinach does not commit himself to any definite position,

but makes a half promise that when the translators have come
to some closer agreement as to the rendering, and the inter-

preters are a little nearer to one another and to the meaning, he

may return to the subject again. As far as 1 am concerned, he

will be sure of a hearty welcome.

It is clear that M. Reinach is right that we have to go

a good way in the acceptance of the Bernard parallels (" les

ressemblances si ing^nieusement signages "). Accordingly I

pick up the threads of the argument again, and turn once more

to the loom.

It was suggested a little way back that the treatment of the

dragon with seven heads was too exclusively made from the

standpoint of the Baptismal ritual, and that there was in the

figure a pre-Christian origin (as shown by the Psalms of

Solomon) and perhaps a pagan parallel of great antiquity, for

which the closest correspondence would be found in the Lernaean

Hydra of Hercules. This, at all events, helped us to explain

trie destruction of the wicked poison of the dragon, and of his

roots. Thus there would be more dragons involved than the
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Leviathan who would swallow up the Jordan, or the Pharaoh

who pursues the Israelites in the Red Sea.

To be quite fair to Bernard's hypothesis, we will show that

the virus of the dragon in the midst of the waters was actually

exorcised in the waters of baptism, according to early Christian

belief, and we shall also suggest that the dragon in the Jordan

still exists in the local folk-lore.

For the first of these points it is sufficient to refer to Cyprian

Ep. lxviii (Hartel, p, 764), where Cyprian says definitely

:

"diaboli nequitiam pertinacem usque ad aquam salutarem

ualere, in baptismo autem omne nequitiae suae uirus amittere, quod

exemplum cernimus in rege Pharaone "*

here we have the baptismal parallel to the language of Ode 22

" Thy right hand destroyed his wicked poison." Cyprian con-

tinues with the argument that serpents and dragons lose their

poison when they pass from dry places into waters

:

"nam si scorpii et serpentes qui in sicco praeualent, in aquam
praecipitati praeualere possunt sua uenena retinere, possunt et

spiritus nequam, qui scorpii et serpentes appellantur et tamen per

nos data a Domino potestate cakantur, permanere ultra in hominis

corpore, in quo baptizato et sanctificato incipit spiritus sanctus

habitare."

Perhaps this contribution to the history of the virus of the

dragon may not be unacceptable to Dr Bernard.

The second point, as to the existence of a folk-lore belief in

the dragon that lurks in the Jordan, was gathered from my
own experience. I was one day, when travelling in the East,

planning to rid myself of the discomforts of travel by a bath in

the Jordan, the river being at that time in flood. It was certainly

a dangerous experiment, eyen for a good swimmer, and I was

deterred from it by the natfves who used, amongst other more

valid arguments, the statement that there was a whale in the

waters into which I proposed to plunge. The whale was, of

course, the Biblical tannin (Arabic tintn), and can be equated

with serpent ox dragon or sea-monster. The Palestinian folk-lore,

therefore, retains the belief that there is a dragon in the Jordan.

I have no means of deciding whether this belief is older, or

younger than the belief of the baptismal rituals : but it should

certainly be connected with it.
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In order to test Bernard's hypothesis more closely, for the

value of a hypothesis depends on the number of things it

explains, I propose to try whether it will help us to understand

the very difficult thirty-eighth Ode.

The opening of this perplexing and discontinuous Ode has

perplexity and discontinuity of its own

:

" I went up into the light of truth as if into a chariot :

And the truth took me and led me and guided me across pits

and gulleys:

And from the rocks and the waves it preserved me

:

And it became to me a haven of salvation."

Here we have a chariot flying across pits and ravines, after

which we have, what is not usual in chariot riding, the risk of

rocks and waves, and finally the chariot arrives—in harbour.

This is perplexing. Is it impossible that the chariot can be

a ship?

The Syriac word (markeba) which we have translated

"chariot" does sometimes mean "ship" as the lexicons will

show (v. Payne Smith ad voc.\ This rendering is probably

due to Arabic influence, for in Arabic markab means inter alia

a ship (as a reference to the story of Sindbad the Sailor will

show). Perhaps the Odes have been translated into Syriac at

a later age than the golden age of Syriac literature, and then

the word we are discussing is an Arabism. Let us, then,

translate it as skip. We are now on the way to the rocks and

waves and haven at the close of the passage. The "pits and

ravines" must now be marine and not terrene: they are the

gaping and yawning depths of the sea sailed over: so we
translate:

u
I went up into the light of Truth, as into a ship

:

And the Truth took me and led me and guided me over the

hollows and yawning depths (of the sea)

:

From the rocks and the waves it preserved me:
And it became to me a haven of salvation."

That is certainly much more reasonable than going to sea in

a chariot. The perplexity and discontinuity of the opening is

gone.

But what is the ship ? Does he mean the Ark ? If so, we
are again in contact with a baptismal symbol, for the. earliest
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figure borrowed from the Old Testament to illustrate baptism is

the Ark of Noah, in which few, that is eight, souls were saved

by water (i Pet. iii. 20). And Justin carries on the argument by

quoting {Dial. 138) a passage which he says comes from Isaiah,

to the effect that God says to Jerusalem, " At the flood of Noah

I saved thee "
: and this mystery of human salvation took place

at the flood, says Justin. We should, therefore, naturally expect

that a person who is writing a book of baptismal hymns would

not neglect the typology of the Ark of the Flood.

But here also the difficulty will be felt that the mode of

criticism is perilously near the line of over-subtlety and unre-

strained imagination. A poet who was working up baptismal

symbols would probably not neglect Noah's Ark, but would he

express himself so obscurely? and would the "disciplina arcani"

cover such obscurity ? Perhaps Dr Bernard will tell us when he

writes next on the subject.



CORRECTION

P. I2i, 1. 33, for See Preface to this edition read See above, pp. xxv sq.
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INTRODUCTION

The present volume contains an important addition to our

knowledge of the literature which immediately anticipates or

directly follows the time of Christ. It contains, on the one

hand, a hitherto unknown version of the Psalms of Solomon,

a collection which has often been studied, from the standpoints

both of the higher and lower criticism, and which is, by common
consent, referred to the middle of the first century B.C. ; and on

the other hand it presents a new collection which I have called,

for the sake of distinction, and in harmony with the references

in ancient writers, by the name of the Odes of Solomon
;
they

are here edited and translated from a Syriac MS. in my own
possession : and it will probably be no rash prediction to say that

their value and antiquity will be at once recognized by students

and critics, and that they will be assigned, either wholly or in

part, to the first century of the Christian era. The reasons for

this belief will appear presently, but, apart altogether from the

question of a half-century more or less in the dating of a

document, it lies outside controversy that the new Odes are

marked by a vigour and exaltation of spiritual life, and

a mystical insight, to which we can only find parallels in the

most illuminated periods of the history of the Church. They
differ, in this respect, by the whole breadth of the firmament,

from the extant Psalms of Solomon, with which they are

associated in our MS. In these there is little originality, and

not much hope : the hard experiences through which Jerusalem

passed at the hands of the Romans in the Invasion of Pompey
have left a gloom over the sky even in the moments of temporary

relief and in the time of exultation over the fall of the great

oppressor: what life and light there is may be traced to the

severe morality of the traditional Pharisees, and to the Messianic

hopes for whose development their times of affliction were the

appropriate and necessary nidus ; and so far are they from

o. s. i
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religious originality in the expression of personal or national

experience, that many of the Psalms in question are little more
than centos and expansions from the canonical Hebrew Psalter.

In the Odes, on the other hand, we have few quotations or

adaptations from previous writings, whether Jewish or Christian
;

there is little that can be traced to the Old Testament, almost

nothing that is to be credited to the Gospels or other branches

of the Christian literature. Their radiance is no reflection from

the illumination of other days: their inspiration is first-hand

and immediate ; it answers very well to the summary which

Aristides made of the life of the early Christian Church when
he described them as indeed 'a new people with whom some-

thing Divine is mingled.' They are thus altogether distinct

from the extant Psalms of Solomon which are bound up with

them in our MS. Whatever we may have to say of these latter

is limited to the interest which arises in the discovery of an

Eastern Version of a book whose Greek text is peculiarly difficult

to edit, and whose original Hebrew text has altogether dis-

appeared. We shall show that the new Syriac version is itself

a translation of the Greek ; we shall point out in what ways, if

any, it serves to the betterment of the Greek text, and whether

it gives any assistance to the detection of the lost Hebrew text.

Our chief interest, however, will be with the Odes. We
shall discuss the quotations and fragments of these which are

found in early Christian Writers : we shall try to determine the

limits of time within which the composition of the Odes must

lie, as well as the locality or Church from which they emanate

:

we shall try to find out also how they became attached to the

Psalms, and whether they were originally composed in Greek

;

and we shall add a brief commentary and notes to the Odes as

translated. In this way we hope to clear up some perplexities

in the historical tradition, while leaving, no doubt, a number of

unsolved problems to those who shall follow after us.

The MS. from which our texts come is a paper one of quite

The syriac a 'ate period : its age may be between three and
MS - four hundred years : but as it is imperfect both at

the beginning and ending, and so has lost both its preface and

colophon, we cannot tell how it was described by the person

who made the copy, nor can we say anything definite about the

date. It has been lying on my shelves for some time, perhaps
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for as long as two years, along with a heap of leaves from various

Syriac MSS. written on paper, which came from the neighbour-

hood of the Tigris. In spite of its relatively late date, the text

is a good one : it is carefully, if somewhat coarsely written, and

is furnished with occasional vowels in the Nestorian manner, to

which there have been added, probably by a later hand, sundry

Greek vowels in the Jacobite manner. As we have said it is

incomplete both at the beginning and the end : we can, however,

make out pretty clearly what the original MS. was like.

The book is arranged in quires of ten leaves : of the first

quire three leaves are missing : these three leaves contained the

first and second Odes and the beginning of the third Ode. The
Odes then run continuously till the fourth quire, where they

stop on the verso of the fourth leaf: thus the Odes occupy

roughly thirty-four leaves. Then the extant Psalms begin

:

they occupy the remaining six leaves of the fourth quire (say

six leaves plus), the fifth quire, and the sixth quire, of which the

last leaf is gone, p/us whatever was needed to complete the book

from a seventh quire : and since the extant portion of the Psalms

in our Syriac MS. takes us up to Ps. xvii. 38 there is not much
to add from a seventh quire. Suppose we say that the Psalms

occupied twenty-six leaves, and that three more leaves are

required to complete the text, we have then approximately

Odes = 34 leaves

Psalms = 28 leaves

or Psalms and Odes = 62 leaves 1
.

Now let us turn to the accounts given us by ancient writers

Psalms of the extent of the books in question : first of all

and odes we know that the 1 8 Psalms of Solomon once
compared.

m _
stood in the great Codex Alexandnnus : for in

the index to the MS. we find as follows:

1

A7roted\v>fn<; *Ia>apvov

K\t//a€i>to9 linaroXr) a

K\rjfl€VTO? iwiaroXr) 0
ofiov fiifiXia—

SPaXfiol XoXofuSvTo? ir{

.

1
I have made a slight correction here, following Harnack's estimate of the missing

matter.
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Here the eighteen Psalms stand just outside the accepted

Christian books of the N.T., in the very penumbra of canonicity.

Next turn to the Synopsis Sanctae Scripturae which passes

under the name of Athanasius: here we find as follows, after

the enumeration of the Antilegomena of the Old Testament

:

Here we find the Psalms in the company of the Odes, and

forming a part of the disputed writings of the Old Testament

:

from the supplementary manner in which they are introduced,

following an unknown book on Egyptian history, we may
perhaps describe their position as the penumbra of uncanon-

icity, or, rather of deuterocanonicity. The Psalms and Odes

are here (say in the sixth century) definitely grouped together.

Next take the Stichometry of Nicephorus, the Patriarch of

Constantinople in the beginning of the ninth century : here we

find as follows

:

1. Three books of Maccabees.

2. The Wisdom of Solomon.

3. Ecclesiasticus.

4. The Psalms and Odes of Solomon, containing 2100

verses (arixoi ftp).

5. Esther.

6. Judith.

7. Susanna.

8. Tobit.

Here we find our two books again grouped together, and

very well placed amongst the Apocrypha ofthe Old Testament

:

they do not seem to have lost any dignity between the sixth

and ninth centuries ; and they have been carefully measured,

after the manner of books which are likely to be transcribed

and whose contents must therefore be estimated on some
recognized scale.

1 Zahn tries to justify the singular, by reference to the LXX. of i K. viii. 53 ofo

IM aUrtj ytyparrai cv 0<0Aty rrjs (jSrp

;

avv €K€lvoi<; 8e zeal ravra rjpiOfirfvrai'

MaKKafiaiica ftiftXia 8'

TlroXefiaiicd

WaX/Aol teal mht) [1. coSat] 1 SoXo/icSi/ro?

^.wcravva.
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In the same connexion we have a list of books which is

found attached to the Quaestiones et Responsiones of Anastasius

the Sinaite, and is commonly known as the Catalogue of the

Sixty Books. After the sixty canonical books, we have a list

of nine deuterocanonical books, and then a list of twenty-five

definitely apocryphal writings
;
amongst these last we find

Here we cannot be certain whether Psalms means Psalms

and Odes, nor is any estimate made of the extent of the

composition. The book is not in such good company as it is

in the Catalogue of Nicephorus.

Assuming the correctness of the statement that the Odes

stichometry
anc* Psa 'ms contain 2100 verses, let us now turn

to the Greek texts of the eighteen Psalms, and see

what the scribes say about their compass. The Vatican MS.

(Cod. R of Gebhardt's edition of the Psalms) says that the book
x

contains art yffv : the Copenhagen MS. (Cod. H) says eirrj
t
a

;

and the Paris MS. (Cod. P) says eirrj TpidreovTa. Here, as

Gebhardt says, Cod. P has misread A as A'; so we have two

statements as to the length of the book. One statement says

verses, the other verses of Horner^ but since that is what verses

mean in a stichometric reckoning, there is no discrepancy

here except in the numbers. If we imagine that the scribe

of Cod. R has misread the sign for 900, ~\ as sfrf we have

950 verses for R, which agrees closely with the reckoning in

Cod. H. Suppose we say then that the 18 Psalms equal 950
verses. But then we are told by Nicephorus that the Psalms

and Odes together make 2100 verses : we have then the ratio of

Odes to Psalms 1150 to 950 or 23 to 19. Our estimate of the

relative lengths in the Syriac was 34 to 28 or 17 to 14. The
former estimate is V2i to 1, the latter 12 1 to 1, which is so

exact as to make the verification that our new Odes are those

of which Nicephorus and the other Canonists speak, so far as

statistics can make the demonstration.

It will be observed that Nicephorus has divided the Solomonic

literature into two parts, the Canonical books, viz. : Proverbs,

Ecclesiastes and Canticles, and the Antilegomena which include

8. 'Ai/aXiy^ri? Mcoverem.

9. WaXfiol XoXofjL&vros.

IO. 'HXtou anroicftkv'tyis. etc.
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the Wisdom of Solomon, perhaps Ecclesiasticus, and the Psalms

and Odes of Solomon ; that is, there are three canonical books

of Solomon, and at least two sub-canonical books. We put

it in that way, because there is evidence in some quarters

that Ecclesiasticus was also reckoned amongst the books of

Solomon. If, however, it is not so reckoned, we have five books

of Solomon.

Now let us turn to the Cheltenham Stichometry as published

by Mommsen 1
.

Here we have the Solomonic writings introduced as follows

:

Psalmi David CLI. ver. V.

Salomon is ver. v D.

profetas maiores ver. XVI. CCCLXX. numero IIII.

This is a little perplexing ; at first sight it seems as if the

Cheltenham list had only one book of Solomon,

Solomonic or severa' books reckoned as one, and that the

5ie°chSrch. tota' extent of this book or books is 5500 verses.

But, as Preuschen 2 has suggested, the real reckoning

for Solomon has got into the next line, and we should read

Salomonis lib. V. ver. vn. CCCXX.

profetas maiores numero IIII.

If this restoration be correct, we should have the Cheltenham

list in evidence for five books of Solomon, but without any clue

to the identification of the five books, or any means of compari-

son with the stichometry of the Psalms and Odes as given by

Nicephorus.

Now, that Preuschen is correct as regards the numbers may

be seen from the fact that the figure 7320 agrees with the count

which we find in Vulgate MSS. 3 For here we have

Proverbs 1740 verses

Ecclesiastes 800 „

Canticles 280 „

Wisdom 1700 „

Ecclesiasticus 2800 „

Total 7320

1 Mommsen, Zur lateinischen Stkhometrie in Hermes, Bd xxi. pp. 141—156.

Cf. Sanday in Studia Biblica, iii. pp. 217—303.
2 Preuschen, Analecta, p. 138 ff. * Sanday, Lc. p. 266.
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THE ODES AND THE CANON 7

This justifies Preuschen's restoration, and shows that five

books of Solomon were reckoned amongst the Canonical and

deuterocanonical books, but the Psalms and Odes of Solomon

are not amongst the five. For our purposes, therefore, we may
dismiss the Cheltenham catalogue. The date of this catalogue

is soon after A.D. 359, and it is North African in origin : we may
say that at this date the Psalms of Solomon were not recognized

in Carthage.

The very same thing follows from the consideration of the

list of Canonical Scriptures contained in the Acts of the

Council of Carthage in 397, for the entry in the list of Canonical

Books,

Salomonis iibri quinque

can hardly be referred to any other grouping than that which

we have already described. The tradition of the Church is

steady that there are five books of Solomon. Thus we find in

Innocentius, writing at the beginning of the fifth century,

'prophetarum libfi sexdecim, Salomonis libri quinque,

PsalteriumV

and in Cassiodorus, writing at the middle of the sixth century 2
,

* Psalterium librum unum ; Salomonis libros quinque

i.e. Proverbia, Sapientiam, Ecclesiasticum, Ecclesiasten,

Canticum Canticorum
1

;

and so in other places. Isidore of Seville, in the early part of

the seventh century, divides the five Solomonic writings into

groups of three and two respectively, and explains that the two

which he detaches (Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus) were really the

works of Jesus the son of Sirach, but have been credited to

Solomon on the ground of style 8
:

' Duo quoque illi egregii et sanctae institutionis libelli,

Sapientiam dico et alium qui vocatur Ecclesiasticus

;

qui dum dicantur a Jesu filio Sirach editi, tamen propter

quandam eloquii similitudinem Salomonis titulo sunt

praenotatiV

1 Ad Exsuperium (Galland, Bib/, vol. viii. pp. 561 ff.).

a Dt instit. div. Utt. c. xiv.

1 Isidore, De ordint libb. S. Script., P.L. lxxxiii. 155 ff.

4 For the persistence of the tradition as to the five Solomonic books, see Nestle,

ZtUschriftf. altt. Wiss. (1907), *7> *94 ff
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There are no further references that I know of to the

Psalms or Odes of Solomon in the lists of canonical books which

have come down to us, unless there should be a cryptic allusion

to them in the new book of Psalms written for Marcion, which

the Muratorian Canon condemns (Saec. iu— iii.), or the sfraXfiol

ISicotikol which the Council of Laodicea (c. 360 A.D.) prohibits

from being used in the Church 1
. In the latter case we have the

opinion of John Zonaras in favour of the identification. But

Zonaras in the twelfth century was probably, like ourselves,

engaged in speculation. On the other hand, if we might describe

yfraXfioi ISicotlkol as meaning Psalms of personal experience, the

term would exactly suit our collection of Odes.

Having now proved that we have the two books of Solomonic

Lactantius
Psalms and Odes in substantially the same compass

and the odes, faat they were known to the ancient Stichometers,

we now pass on to consider what light is thrown on the matter

by actual quotations from the book of Odes which are extant.

We begin with a passage from Lactantius, which was first

noticed by the learned Whiston*. In the Divine Institutes

(Bk iv. c. 12) we have the following passage:

* Salomon in ode undevicesima 3 ita dicit : Infirmatus est

uterus Virginis et accepit foetum et gravata est, et facta

est in multa miseratione mater virgo.'

And in the Epitome of the Divine Institutes the passage is

introduced by the words ApudSalomonem ita scriptum est. These

references to a 19th Ode betray a knowledge of the book from

which the quotation was taken : on turning to the 19th Ode in

our collection we find the very words quoted by Lactantius, the

actual Syriac text being as follows

:

1 Origen's Canon, as contained in Euseb. H. E. vi. 25, has an entry of three

Solomonic books, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and Canticles ; with regard to this last he
says*^<r/Aa fan&TW, w yh.p wt TapaXafipdrowrL Ttwes/^afiara qxsyArwv. But this is

only an alternative title which Origen condemns ; it has no suggestion in it of other

Songs or Canticles. [In the Latin Vulgate of Sixtus V (1590) the title was first

Canticum and is everywhere in the headings of the pages pasted over as Cantica

(Nestle).] Origen is expressly enumerating the twenty-two books of the Hebrew
Canon. The alternative title for Canticles is actually found in the Synopsis of

Chrysostom, in John of Damascus {Defide orthodoxa iv. 17) and elsewhere.
2 Authtntuk Records1 i. 155.

* So in the Cambridge MS. Gg. 4. 74 and in all MSS. in the apparatus of Brandt's

edition; but in the MS. Kk. 4. 17 of the same University the reference is wanting.
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The only discordance is in the first word of the passage,

which is certainly wrong in the Latin 1
, and very difficult to

interpret in the Syriac. It is clear, however, that Lactantius is

working from a book of Odes arranged in the same order as

ours : if he had both Psalms and Odes in his collection, then the

Odes preceded the Psalms. And further, since Lactantius

quotes in Latin, the book was extant in a Latin translation in

his time ; for when Lactantius quotes Greek books, as in the

case of the Sibylline verses, he quotes in Greek and does not

offer a translation. From which it appears that by the begin-

ning of the fourth century the Odes of Solomon must have been

translated into Latin 8
.

Ryle and James in their edition of the eighteen Psalms of

Solomon drew attention, following Whiston, to this passage of

Lactantius, and made the correct inference from it that there

must have been more Solomonic matter at one time accessible

to Christian scholars than the eighteen Psalms. And since the

Ode quoted by Lactantius is undoubtedly Christian, they sug-

gest that the original collection of Psalms of Solomon was

fitted with an Appendix of Odes of Solomon, the added matter

being approximately equal in length to the original collection,

and either Christian or marked by distinctly Christian inter-

polations. So far they were undoubtedly right, as our MS.
incontestably shows. Only our book presents the matter of the

Appendix in a different light : here it is the Odes that have the

first place and the Psalms that are appended ; and possibly this

was also the case with Lactantius* book of Solomon. We shall

show, presently, that there is reason to believe that the two

books came together in both orders, in different lines of tradition,

1
I am inclined to believe it is simply a mistake for • insinuatus. ' Just above

Lactantius says, 'Descendens itaque de caelo sanctus ille spiritus dei sanctam virginem

cujus utero se insinuaret elegit. ' Harnack points out, by reference to Ronsch, Itala

u. Vulgata p. 371 that the word tnfirmatus is only used of sick people in the time of

Lactantius. The Ode expressly denies sickness to the Virgin. For further sugges-

tions see notes to text and translation.

* We shall show later that there is some probability that Lactantius lias been

influenced by our fourth Ode in a passage of Div. Inst. iv. 27.

O. S. 2
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and that there was current not only a book of Odes and Psalms

but also a book of Psalms and Odes 1
.

And now let us pass on to a more interesting question, the

a. a existence of extracts from the Odes of Solomon in
The Odes ana
the Pistis that curious Gnostic book, preserved in the Coptic
Sophia.

more exactly, Thebaic) language, and known
as the Pistis Sophia. These extracts will be important, not

only because they give us, in the form of a version, a good deal

of matter that coincides with what we have recovered from the

Syriac, but because they present this matter at an earlier time

than that of Lactantius, from whom our first quotation was made,

and the writer who made these quotations in the latter part of

the third century was not only quoting from the Odes of Solomon,

but from those Odes as forming a part of his accepted Biblical

text. We shall endeavour to make these points clear, and also

to show that in the Biblical text from which the writer quoted

the Odes of Solomon were preceded by the Psalms of Solomon.

If we can establish these points, the antiquity of the Odes will

be made out, for it is on the one hand clear that they are

traditional companions of the Psalms of Solomon for a con-

siderable length of time and on the other hand it is quite

improbable that a book written, say, as late as the end of the

second century, should be a part of the accepted Egyptian

canon in the latter part of the third century 9
. To get into the

canon at all, in any of the great centres of Christian life, a

book must have a measure of antiquity on its side : those

books which secured such canonicity, Clement's Epistle, or

Barnabas' Epistle or the Shepherd of Hermas, obtained their

position by the presumption of antiquity, and even then were

not easily rooted in the positions that they acquired, as the history

of the Canon will show. Let us, then, try to establish the points

to which we have referred above : and first with regard to the

date of the Pistis Sophia from which the extracts have been

made.

The best investigation into the Pistis Sophia is the one

1 Note that the five apocryphal Psalms published by Wright from the Syriac in

Proc. S. BibL Arch, for 1887 have nothing to do with our collection.

8 [Harnack puts the point equally stiongly: Die Oden Salomos p. 9: 'dass irgend

eine Provinzialkirche ein nach der Mitte des 2. Jahrhunderts entstandenes SchriftstUck

in das A.T. aufgenommen hat, ist ganz unwahrscheinlich.']
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THE ODES AND THE PISTIS SOPHIA II

made by Harnack in Bd vii. of his Texte u. Untersuchungen

in 1 89 1. His treatise is divided into five sections: (i) the

relation of the Pistis Sophia to the N.T.
;

(ii) the relation of the

Pistis Sophia to the O.T.
;

(iii) the biblical exegesis of the

author; (iv) its general Christian and catholic elements; and

(v) a discussion of the character, origin, time and place of

production of the work in question. Under this last head

Harnack comes to the conclusion that the book is of Egyptian

origin, and that it was written in the second half of the third

century ; that its Gnosticism is Ophite in character, and betrays

an origin in a Syrian rather than an Egyptian school ; i.e. t
it is

an imported Gnosticism developed on Egyptian soil, and that

the actual school from which it emanated can be detected from

allusions made by Epiphanius in his treatise on Heresies. He
tells us of certain Gnostics who had a Gospel according to

Philip, from which he makes a quotation which is quite in the

manner of the Pistis Sophia, in which Philip appears as the

principal scribe of the discourses
; they had also inter alia, books

called the Longer and Shorter Questions of Mary : and as a

large part of the Pistis Sophia is taken up with questions

addressed to Jesus by Mary Magdalene and her women friends,

it is natural to regard at least a part of the Pistis Sophia (as we
call it) as coinciding with the books spoken of by Epiphanius.

But since Epiphanius gives us an extract from the Longer

Questions which cannot be identified with the Pistis Sophia

(it is in fact, to judge from the extract, an obscene book, though

it has many points of contact with the Pistis Sophia, which

definitely contradicts its obscenity), we are led to the conclusion

that the Pistis Sophia is identical, either wholly or in part, with

the Shorter Questions of Mary.

In discussing these Gnostic heretics, Epiphanius tells us that

in his early youth he came under their influence in Egypt, and

that he was mercifully preserved from entanglement with them.

He read their books, understood the sense of them, and then,

like the virtuous Joseph from the house of Potiphar, he made
his escape from their seductions and denounced the sect to the

bishops of the province, and had the heretics expelled from the

city in which he had met them. (See Epiphanius, Haer. 26,

c. 17, 18.)

We thus succeed in locating in Egypt a group, or rather two
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related groups of heretics, who may be described as Ophites or

as Sethites (Epiphanius uses several names to describe the

same groups) ; to one of these bands of Egyptian heretics the

Pistis Sophia may be referred : and we thus get a fairly accurate

idea of the place, time and character of the people to whom the

book must be referred.

It must not be supposed that all of Harnack's arguments

^ ^ under these heads are valid. For instance on
The Odes
not Gnostic p. ioi he shows that the Gnostic writer uses an

E^rptiln
Egyptian calendar, for he makes Jesus to be trans-

figured before His disciples on the 15th of the

month Tybi, when the moon is full ; this suggests the use of

an Egyptian calendar : and then he goes on to say that Egypt
is also betrayed by the fact that the book quotes the Gnostic

Odes of Solomon 1
, which are probably of Egyptian origin, and

allude to the inundation of the Nile. It is instructive to enquire

how the Odes of Solomon came to be suspected of Gnosticism,

and of references to Egyptian events.

Amongst the passages quoted by the Coptic writer from the

Odes of Solomon there is one which can be identified at once

with the sixth Ode in our collection ; it describes a great over-

flow or inundation of the water of life, which has for its first

objective point, if not its actual point of departure, the Temple
at Jerusalem, and which flows out over all lands, bringing healing

and strength.

The Psalm is a very beautiful one, and thoroughly Christian.

But because it happens to describe the breaking out of the

waters by the Greek word airoppoia, which the Coptic has care-

fully transliterated, and because this is a favourite word in the

Pistis Sophia to describe a Gnostic Emanation, it has been

assumed that the Ode was Gnostic and that the illustration of

the efflux was borrowed from the rising waters of the Nile.

In support of this it may be urged that the waters were fought

by a professional class of water-restrainers, and that those who

1 [As soon as Harnack came to the knowledge of the complete collection of Odes,

he withdrew the Gnostic epithet : see p. 103 note 2. 'Haretisch-Gnostisches ist auch

nicht zu finden. Frllher, als man nur ftinf kannte und diese in der Beleuchtung der

Pistis Sophia, habe ich, wenn auch nicht ohne Bedenken, an Gnostisches gedacht

Allein, wie auch Harris richtig gesehen hat—die vollstandige Sammlung zeigt, dass

der Verfasser nicht zu den Gnostikern gerechnet werden kann (oder nur so, wie auch

Johannes zu ihnen gehbrt).']
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drank of them were, according to the Coptic, a people who lived

oh the dry sand. It might, therefore, be maintained that this

language suited Egypt better than Palestine. It is difficult,

however, to see how Jerusalem comes in, if the scenery of the

Ode is Egyptian, and it would have been better to express the

matter more cautiously, as was done by Ryle and James in

their first attempt on the problem of the Odes. Their lan-

guage was as follows 1
: 'Ode fii. (i.e. the third of the quoted

Coptic Odes) is also Christian, and the employment of the term

dirbppoia seems to stamp it as Gnostic. But we cannot see that

there is anything unmistakably Gnostic in the doctrine. The
imagery employed is that of Ezek. xlvii. 2

, and of 6ur Lord's

words concerning the living water: and the thing described

appears to be the preaching of the Gospel, which no humarf

effort can avail to hinder, and which brings life and health to

a thirsty heathen world. If our theory of these Odes is correct,

we have here a hymn of the second century at latest, and on$

filled with Johannine phraseology and ideas/

Thus far Ryle and James ; and I think we must say that

their judgment is a sound one. There is no reason to take

diroppota in a Gnostic sense, nor do the remaining Psalms of

our collection encourage the belief in a Gnostic origrn : they ar^

as Gnostic as the New Testament, no more and no less. Of
course I do not mean that the author of the Pistis Sophia

take this colourless view of diroppoia. His business is to write

a book dealing with Gnostic philosophy, and with the Effluxes

and Emanations that cause the different strata of the spiritua)

world : so he will naturally employ the word diroppoia in his owp
sense, and will build a castle of cloudy words upon it. But w?
have no reason to follow him in any such architecture noreven to

accept his foundation. Consequently we do not regard Harnack's

case as made out with regard to the Gnostic character of the

Odes of Solomon. If Gnostics could write such beautiful praises

of God as we have in our recovered volume, we can only say

'Would God all the Lord's people were Gnostics!' But this

they never were nor ever can be in the Valentinian, or Ophite

or Sethian sense. With this deduction from the argument,

1 I.e. p. 160.

8 [This should not be so strongly stated : we shall see later that the real parallel is

with the 35th chapter of Isaiah.]
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Harnack's general inferences from the Ode which we have been

discussing are so just that we are tempted to examine his

analysis a little more closely.

Let us, in view of the importance of the matters at issue,

The sixth
set ^own a translation of the sixth Ode as it stands

ode not in Syriac, and see what Harnack says by Way of
Qno«tic.

interpretation.
4 As the hand moves over the harp, and the strings speak,

so speaks in my members the Spirit of the Lord, and I speak

by his love. For he destroys everything foreign, and every-

thing that is bitter : thus it was from the beginning and will be

to the end, that nothing should be His adversary, and nothing

should stand up against Him. The Lord has multiplied the

knowledge of Himself, and is zealous that those things should

be known, which by His Grace have been given to us 1
. And

the praise of His name He gave us : our spirits praise His holy

Spirit

* For there went forth a stream and became a river great and

broad : it flooded and broke up everything, and it brought

[water] to the Temple: and the restrainers of the children of

men were not able to restrain it, nor the arts of those whose

business it is to restrain waters : for it spread over the face of

the whole earth and filled everything ; and all the thirsty upon

earth were given to drink of it : and thirst was relieved and

quenched : for from the Most High was the draught given.

Blessed then are the ministers of that draught who are entrusted

with that water of His : they have assuaged the dry lips and

the will that had fainted they have raised up : and souls that

were near departing they have caught back from death ; limbs

that had fallen they straightened and set up: they gave

strength for their coming (?) and light to their eyes: for

every one knew them in the Lord and they lived by the water

of life for ever. Hallelujah.'

The first thing that we notice when we transcribe the Ode is

that the passage in the Pistis Sophia is only an extract
;
nearly

half of the Ode has been neglected. Consequently the word

airoppoia which is supposed to be the key to the character of

the Psalm, is not in its opening sentence at all, but has been

1 Cf. i Cor. ii. la.
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caught up by' the Gnostic writer out of the middle of it It is

certainly not the key-word. ' The Psalmist (or Odist) is telling

in very beautiful language the power of the Lord and the scope

of His Gospel. There is nothing Gnostic about this living

water: there is not, even, anything Ecclesiastic about it, though

Harnack wished to interpret it of the water of Baptism 1
: one

might as well say the fourth chapter of John's Gospel was Gnostic

and that when the Lord promised the Samaritan woman the water

of life, he wanted to baptize her ! I submit that the interpretation

of the Ode is affected (i) by regarding it in its entirety, (ii) by

regarding it in connexion with the main body of the Odes : and

that when this is done, the supposed Gnosticism of the Ode
vanishes away. Harnack, in fact, did not positively commit

himself on the point, and the greater part of his judgment is

valid : thus on page 43 he says

:

'Das Lied ist ohne Zweifel christlichen Ursprungs und

The odes damit ist auch die christliche Herkunft der vier

probably iibrigen Oden, als zu einer Sammlung gehorig,
christian.

erwiesen.' I should not go quite so far, nor quite

so fast as that. 'Ferner weist die Ode auf Agypten: denn

offenbar hat der Verfasser das Bild der grossen Fluth von der

Oberschwemmung des Nils genommen, der bis iiber die Hauser
steigt, und das durstige Wiistenland trankt* This, as I have

said, is extremely doubtful : Harnack tries to make it easier by
suggesting that i/ao? should be corrected to \ao?, which would

get rid of the Temple at Jerusalem, but it is not a necessary

emendation. The Temple is, as we shall see elsewhere, very

much in the field of view of the Odist. . ' Endlich scheint mir

auch der gnostische Ursprung sehr wahrscheinlich, wenn auch

nicht sicher.' Here Harnack is wisely hesitant.

Again on page 45 Harnack sums up the case for the five

Odes incorporated in the Pistis Sophia : (i) that the composer

found them in his collection of Old Testament writings;

(ii) that they are of Gnostic origin : but he adds at once that

the Gnostic character does not stand out clearly, and that the

Christian piety of the Ode is powerfully expressed and not

discoloured by Gnostic language: a statement which is much

1 [Harnack withdrew this interpretation in his complete study of the Odes. See

p. 3a. 'An die Taufe ist nicht zu denken !' Bernard, as we shall see, would retain

and emphasise the baptismal allusion.]
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strengthened when we read the Ode in its entirety and not

merely the part excerpted in the Pistis Sophia.

Further Harnack admits (p. 46) that if the Odes are Gnostic',

their Gnosticism is separated by a deep gulf from that of the

Pistis Sophia ; which is certainly a just statement : and that, since

at the time of the composition of the Pistis Sophia the Odes
must have been of considerable antiquity, we may perhaps refer

them to the first half of the second century. With this I have

little fault to find
;
only I suggest that they may be 50 years

earlier than Harnack's upper limit 1
.

In order to understand more clearly what the writer of the

Use of the
Pistis Sophia has been doing with the matter that

Odea in the he has borrowed from the Odes of Solomon, we
Pisti. sophi..

must try tQ a better understanding of the

Gnostic book itself. At first sight this is a very repellent task,

for the book appears to be mere useless jargon. Harnack

evidently thought as much when he first began to study it, for

he says

:

'In der That kann man kaum etwas Verwirrteres und

Ermiidenderes lesen als diese mit den Ausgeburten der gnosti-

schen Phantasie bedeckten Blatter, die bei fliichtigerem Studium

zum Zwecke der Verbreitung des systematischen Blodsinns

geschrieben zu sein scheinen.'

The impression that the writer is busied with the propaga-

tion of systematic imbecility is certainly the result of. a cursory

or preliminary study ; but there is method in the madness and

meaning in the aberration, and after a while one begins to pick

up threads of continuity and to see what the writer is aiming at.

And then the underlying Christianity begins to assert itself

through its Gnostic superincumbent weight. Let us see if we
can get at the writer's argument.

Jesus is sitting with His disciples, male and female, on the

Mount of Olives. It is the twelfth year after the Resurrection ; for

1 The same arguments are repeated by Harnack in his Chronologic der altchrist.

Literature ii. 193, where he discusses the date of the Pistis Sophia and the related

Gnostic writings in the Codex Brucianus. Here again he dates the Pistis Sophia in

the second half of the third century, following the lines of his previous investigation.

He remarks again on the use of the Odes of Solomon as an ancient book ranking

with the Old Testament, but says they are of Gnostic origin :
* Die funf Oden

Salomos, die das Buch neben den alt-testamentlichen Psalmen zitiert, sind selbst

gnostischen Ursprungs, und werden doch wie alte Urkunden behandelt. Wir haben

hier also einen Gnostizismus, der uber einem alteren auferbaut ist.'
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eleven years Jesus has been teaching His disciples the mysteries

of the Kingdom of God : at the end of that time He has ascended

to the place of the Prime Mystery (which is the Gnostic expres-

sion for the Supreme God) ; this ascension took place while

they were sitting with Him on the Mount of Olives. He was

suddenly transfigured before them. A Light-Power, or Glory of

the Supreme Being, descends from the twenty-fourth or highest

mystery and surrounds Jesus with splendour. The disciples

were amazed and terrified at the sight. While they gazed on

Him, Jesus ascended into Heaven. After a while Jesus, out of

compassion for their fears, for they thought the end of all things

was at hand, descended again and appeared to the disciples.

He begins to teach them further the secrets of the Kingdom.

He explains to them their own miraculous births, the miraculous

birth of John the Baptist and His own incarnation. He tells

them the story of His ascent through the various heavens and

the orders of spiritual beings, * thrones, dominations, princedoms,

virtues, powers.' They proceed to interrogate Him on various

points. The company consists of Peter, John, Andrew, Philip,

Thomas, Matthew, James, Bartholomew and Simon the Kanaan-

ite : Mary the Magdalene and Mary the Mother of Jesus, Martha

and Salome are all mentioned. The chief place is given to the

enquiring women, especially to Mary Magdalene, the lowest place

to Simon Peter. Between Mary Magdalene and Peter there is

something like a feud. Peter complains that the women talk

too much and that the men don't get a chance : and Mary
complains that Peter hates our sex and wants to suppress us.

Jesus mediates gently between them : advises Mary to make
place for the brethren ; but when the dispute breaks out again,

Jesus definitely takes the side of the women, and Peter is sup-

pressed 1
. The meaning of this is that there has been a conflict

over the place of women in the ministry of the Church : it is

even possible that the hostility of Peter may imply the attitude

of the Roman Church towards the prophesying woman of the

early centuries. At all events' there has been an acute situation

1 The crisis in the feud between the men and women will be found in P.S. 161.

* Progressa Maria dixit : mi domine, meus vovs est voepos omni tempore, ut progrediar

omni vice : dicam solutionem verborum, quae dixit, dXXa timeo Petrum, quod direiXet

mihi et odit nostrum genus. Haec 5c quum locuta esset, dixit ei primum nvaT-qpiov :

unumquemque qui impletus fuerit xvevpart luminis, ut progressus proferat solutionem

borum, quae dico, nullus xorXwcc'

O. S. 3
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created, which has found its reflection in the Gnostic circles in

which our book was produced.

Jesus answers a number of enquiries as to the worlds through

The sorrows which He has passed, and then we come to what is

of Sophia.
the kernei of the first part of the book> the account

of the sorrows of Sophia, or, as she is called in the book, Pistis

Sophia. Jesus relates how He found Sophia sitting below the

thirteenth Aeon. She was mourning over her inability to rise

further. Her path was blocked by fearful forms, named TrpofioXai

avdaSofa or Emanations of the Self-willed, They and the rulers

of the upper regions prohibit her advance and ascent. One of

them had the face of a lion, half flame and half darkness. They
chase poor Sophia back into Chaos. But in the midst of her

affliction, she sees Jesus passing by, and to Him she addresses

a series of Repentances and Hymns. Jesus relates these suc-

cessively to His disciples. The method of the composition

must now be carefully studied : we shall find the key in the

lock.

Sophia makes her penitence, let us say, from one of the

canonical Psalms. But in using this, she carefully alters every

possible term in a Gnostic sense : instead of God, she says

Prime Mystery or Light of Truth ; instead of my adversaries,

she says the Emanations of the Self-willed
;
by a series of

substitutions of this kind she turns the Psalm
Gnostic Tsr- . . _ ....
gums in the into a Gnostic Targum, in which you can only
Pistis Sophia. . . , , \ . , . .

detect the original by the expressions which re-

main unaltered and by the general tenor of the confession.

When Jesus has reported to the disciples what Sophia has said,

He turns to the disciples and asks, * Who knows what Sophia

said?' It is a game of guessing. Mary Magdalene or some

other of the company springs forward, begs permission to speak,

and then says, * This is what your Light-Power (the Light-Power

is a substitute for the Divine Name) prophesied through David

in the 69th Psalm/ or whatever the portion of Scripture may be

that has been selected for disguise. Jesus gives an approbation

and a blessing to the successful guesser. Sometimes, to make
the matter still clearer, the Gnostic Targum is gone over again in

detail with the text and explained sentence by sentence, so that

we have the matter treated three times over : viz. the LXX. text,

the Gnostic Targum, and the detailed commentary upon the
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text with the Targum. It is of the utmost importance that the

method of the composition should be clearly grasped : if this is

understood, the major part of the Pistis Sophia will become

intelligible. To make this quite clear we will transcribe a short

passage: here is an extract from one of the first prayers of

repentance which Sophia utters 1
:

Serva me propter dpxopras, qui oderunt me : nam tu sets

afflictionem meam et cruciatum meum, et fractam meam vim,

quam abstulerunt a me. Sunt coram te qui plantarunt me in

haec mala omnia. Xpa iis Kara voluntatem tuam. Vis mea
prospicit e medio xaov? atque e medio tenebrarum. Exspectavi

meam <rv£vyop, ut veniens pugnaret pro me, et haud venit.

Atqus exspectaveram, ut veniens daret mihi robur, et hand

reperi earn. Et quum quaererem lucem, dederunt mihi cali-

ginem : et quum quaererem meam vim, dederunt mihi v\r\v.

Nunc igitur, lumen luminum, caliginem et v\rjp duxerunt super

me irpoftoXai avOaSov?. Sunto iis insidiae et involvunto eas

;

et retribuas iis, ut <r/cav8a\i&<riv
f
ne veniant in tottop sui

avOaSovs. Manento in tenebris
%
ne videant lucem. Contemplantor

X<m>9 omni tempore, neve intuentor in altitudinem. Adduc in eas

suam vindictam et api>rehendito eas tuum indicium.

Probably without the aid of the Virgin Mary, who in this

case is the successful guesser, one could have identified the

following verses of the 68th (69th) Psalm

:

19. $P€/ca r&v exdp&v fiov pvaaL /tie
*

20. air ydp yivaxr/ceis top 6veiht,ap.6p fiov Kal ttjp alaxvprjp

fMOv /ecu ttjp ipTpofrrjp fiov. ipapriop aov irapre^ oi ffkifioPT&s fie.

21. opethiafibp irpoaehoKriaep ff ^vxv H>ov teal raXanrcopiap'

Kal vwifiewa avXXvirovfiepop, Kal ofy vwrfpgep, teal irapa-

KdKovpra Kal ovx eipop.

22. Kal eSco/cap 6*9 to fip&fid fiov x°^Vv> KaL 6*? T1)" btyap

fJLOV eVOTLO'dp fl€ ofo9.

23. yeprjOr/TO) i] rpdne^a avT&p epohriov avrwp et9 irayiSa*

teal 649 dprairohoatp Kal 649 o~/cdv8a\op.

24. aKOTiaOrfTwaap oi 6<f>0aXfiol airdip rov fitj ftXerretp' ical

top p&top avrcop Sid iraprb^ avyKafi^op.

25. Skx€0V ^7r' avr°v? TH* opjyv <r0l/- Kat o 0vfAO<; t^9 opyrj?

aov KaraXd/Soi avrov*;.

Now if we go over the Penitence of Sophia, with these texts

1 P. S. ed. Schwartze and Petermann, p. 50 of MS.
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from the Psalms, we shall easily pick up out of the Penitence the

disjecta membra Psalmistae.

I have italicized some of the words, which are either

unchanged or almost unchanged. The rest, as I have said,

is Gnostic Targum.

The importance of the underlying equivalence of the

Targum and text is evident. We are dealing with Biblical

matter; Psalm after Psalm is treated in this way, and some-

times short passages of the Gospels are similarly treated. It is

not even necessary that the discourse be limited to a single

Targum. Sometimes two or three occur of short passages.

For us, however, the important thing is that the Odes of

Solomon are treated just like the Canonical Psalms, with which

they stood in an equal honour in the Bible of the author of the

Pistis Sophia. This position of unassailed honour and un-

doubted confidence marks the antiquity and the prestige of

the Odes of Solomon. And as there is no such thing as a

Gnostic Bible, these Odes cannot be Gnostic Odes, as was at

first surmised.

It is clear, moreover, that in editing the portions of the Odes

which occur in the Pistis Sophia we shall have to edit the

Targums as well as the texts. We must print the excerpted

matter in double form, and in cases where there is a detailed

commentary, in triple form. And in this way we can finally

make a Coptic apparatus to the Syriac text of the Odes.

One curious result will be arrived at almost immediately.

The missing
^e seconc* °^ t 'le Passages taken from the Odes

first ode . of Solomon by the author of the Pistis Sophia is
recovered. *

definitely stated to be from the nineteenth Ode,

It does not find any place in our collection. Neither does it

agree, except in its opening sentence, with its Targum. On
the other hand the Targum does agree with the fifth of the

Syriac Odes. It is easy to see what has happened. The
Targum was made on the fifth Ode, but when the author

came to transcribe the Ode on which he had been commenting,

he took out of his Psalter another Ode with a similar opening.

This must, then, be one of the missing Odes at the beginning of

our book. And since it is numbered 19, it will be the first of

our collection, and will have followed directly on the eighteen

extant Psalms of Solomon. The Gnostic author had, therefore,
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both the Psalms and the Odes in his Bible; and the Psalms

stood before the Odes, and not as in our MS. and perhaps in

Lactantius' Bible, after the Odes: this is an important dis-

covery, and the study of the text with its Targum has led to

the recovery of part of the missing matter at the beginning of

our MS.
To make this clear I transcribe the Targum side by side

with the Syriac text, in order to show their coincidence:

The Hymn of Sophia as contained

in the Gnostic Targum of

the Pistis Sophia, 115, 116. The Syriac Odes of Solomon,

Incepit vfivcvtiv vis ciXacpivi^ Ode 5, ad fin.

luminis, quae in <ro<£t£. "Yftvcvowa For my hope is upon the Lord,

8c meae vi luminis, quae est corona and I will not fear : and because

eius capitis cecinit v/tvov 8c dicens, the Lord is my salvation, I will

Lumen est corona meo capiti et not fear : and he is a garland on

haud ero absque ea, ut ne privent my head, and I shall not be moved:

me irpoftokai avOaSovs et, quum Even if everything should be

motaefuerint'vAat omnes', ego'8c haud shaken, I stand firm, and if all

movebor, et quum perierint meae things visible should perish, I

vXai omnes, ut maneant in chao, shall not die: because the Lord

quas videbunt vpofioXai avflaSovs, is with me and I am with Him.

ego 8c haud peribo, quod lumen est Hallelujah.

mecum, atque etiam ego ero cum

lumine.

Remembering the method of composition of the Targum,

there can be no doubt that it is the fifth Ode which is being

commented on. It is equally clear that the Ode which is set as

the text to the Targum and which is introduced as the 19th

Ode of Solomon does not coincide with it.

It runs as follows 1
:

Dominus super caput meum sicut corona, neque ero absque

eo (ea). Plexerunt mihi coronam veritatis, et ramos in me
germinare fecit. Nam non similis est coronae aridae quae non

germinat; sed vivis super caput meum, et germinasti super

caput meum : fructus tui pleni et perfecti sunt, pleni salute tua.

Clearly this is not the right Psalm, except as regards the

opening sentence. Probably the mistake arose in the first

instance with the Targumist who copied a line out of a wrong

Ode, and thus made the way for copying the whole Ode from a

1 Schmidt's rendering in Texte u. Untersuch. vii. a. 37.
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wrong place. The inference is that we have recovered the

missing first Od<e.

It is not uncommon in our book of Odes for the openings to

be similar or to be repeated. The most striking example will

be the short 27th Ode, which appears again almost bodily at the

beginning of the 42nd Ode. The coincidences are important,

as suggesting the same hand at different parts of the book.

As our object is not so much the interpretation of the Pistis

The odes in Sophia, as the elucidation of the Syriac Odes, we

sopMacoi- must collect the matter which is quoted from the

lected. Odes in the Pistis Sophia, in order that the texts may
be compared. It will be convenient to do this in one place, rather

than under the heading of the separate Psalms that may be

quoted. For the text of the Odes, we have two translations,

that of Schwartze-Petermann, and that which is emended from

the original translation (Woide-Munter) by Schmidt, and is

given in Harnack's Texte u. Utitersuchungen, Bd vii. We may
quote these as S.-P. and W.-M.-S. We print these translations

side by side. It is to be observed that Schmidt did not revise

the Gnostic Targums when correcting the text of the Odes for

Harnack, no doubt because their importance was not sufficiently

recognized. But he went on to publish a complete translation

into German of the Pistis Sophia, as well as of other Gnostic

books preserved in Coptic. We shall have to refer to this

enlarged and emended translation, but I do not think it

necessary to give the German text of the quoted and com-

mented Odes in full 1
. [A complete German revision has been

made by Schmidt for Harnack's edition, and will be found pp.

14—20.]

ODE 1.

The text is introduced as follows

:

Respondens Se Maria, mater Jesu, dixit : Mi domine, tua vis

luminis iirpo^yqrevae de his verbis olim per Salomonem in eius

decima nona ode et dixit

:

1 There has also been a French edition by AmeMineau, which has been employed

by Mead in his English edition of the Pistis Sophia. But as Am&ineau is

impossible in his paleography, and, I believe, an unsafe guide in other respects, I do

not refer to him. I am not engaged upon the Pistis Sophia, except indirectly.

Schmidt's German edition appeared in 1905 under the auspices of the Prussian

Academy of Sciences, with the title Koptisch-Gnostischc Schriftcn.
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S.-P. p. 116.

- Dominus super meum caput

sicut corona, neque ero absque eo.

Plexerunt mihi coronam dkrj$€ia<:.

Et fecit tuos kXoSovs germinare

in me, quod non tulit coronam

aridam, haud germinantem, dXXa

vivis super meum caput et proger-

minas super me : tui Kapwoi pleni

sunt et perfecti, pleni sunt tua

salute.

W.-M.-S. pp. 37> 38.

Dominus super caput meum
sicut corona, neque ero absque eo

(ea). Plexerunt mihi coronam

veritatis, et ramos tuos in me
germinare fecit. Nam non similis

est coronae aridae, quae non ger-

minat, sed vivis super caput meum,

et germinasti super caput meum :

fructus tui pleni et perfecti sunt,

pleni salute tua.

ODE 5.

The Gnostic Targum on the closing verses of this Ode has

been already given: I repeat it for completeness below: the

Targum on the rest of the Ode, and the text corresponding to it,

are also found in the Pistis Sophia, as indicated. The text is

introduced as follows

:

Factum Be est, quum Jesus finisset dicere haec verba suis

futdfira^, progressa Salome dixit : mi domine, mea vis dpay/ca&t,

me ad dicendam solutionem verborum, quae dixit irum? ao<f>ia.

Tua vis €irpo<tyr)T€v<T€v olim per Salomonem dicens :

S.-P. p. 114.

Manifestabo me tibi, domine,

quod tu es meus deus. Ne sine me,

domine, amplius, quod tu es mea
cAn-is : dedisti mihi meum ius gratis

[P tuum iudicium] et servor a te

:

labuntor persequentes me, neve

vidento me. Nubes caliginis ob-

tegito eorum oculos atque nebula

acpos, esto caligo iis, neve vidento

diem, ut ne prehendant me: esto

impotens eorum consilium, et quae

deliberarunt, veniunto in eos: me-

ditati sunt consilium neve esto [P

et non factum est] iis. vicerunt

[P et vicerunt] eos validi, et quae

pararunt collapsa sunt infra eos.

Est mea cAms in domino, et haud

timebo, quod tu es meus deus,

W.-M.-S. p. 37.

Gratias tibi agam, quia tu es

deus meus. Ne relinquas me,

domine, quia tu es spes mea.

Dedisti mihi iudicium gratis, et

liberatus sum a te. Cadant per-

sequentes me, et non videant me.

Nubes fumi tegat oculos eorum et

nebula aeris obtenebret eos, neve

videant diem, ne prehendant me

:

consilium eorum fiat inefficax, et

quae consuitarunt, veniant super

eos : meditati sunt consilium, neve

succedat illis. Et vicerunt eos

potentes 1
, et quae praeparaverant

malitiose, descenderunt in eos.

Spes mea est in domino, et non

timebo, quia tu es deus meus,

servator meus.

meus amrfp.

1 Schmidt, * Und sie sind besiegt, obwohl sie machtig sind.'
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ODE s.

T/te Gnostic Targum. S.-P. p. 113.

Cecinit vpvov et clamavit sursum ad me dicens : vfivevato

sursum ad te, lumen, quod volo venire ad te, vfipevaeo tibi, lumen,

nam tu es metis servator. Ne sine tne in chao, libera me, lumen

altitudinis, nam tu es, cui vpLvevco* Misisti mihi tuum lumen a te

et servasti me. Duxisti me in tottovs superiores chaus. Colla-

buntor [P delabuntor] igitur in tottovs inferiores chaus TrpofioXat,

avdaBovs, quaepersequuntur me, neve veniunto in roirov^ superiores

/// videant me. Et magna caligo obtegito eas, et venito Us obscura

caligo ; neve videttto me in lumine tuae vis, quam misisti mihi ad

servandam me : ut ne prehendant iterum me ; et eorum consilium

quod excogitarunt ad auferendam meam vim, ne fiat illis, et sicut

[P Kara modum, quo] dixerunt mihi, auferre meum lumen mihi,

aufer suum quoque loco mei ; et dixerunt auferre meum lumen

totum, neque poterant auferre id, quod tua vis luminisest mecum
propterea quod consilium ceperunt sine tuo statuto, lumen,

propter hoc non potuere auferre lumen meum, quod einarevaa

lumini, non timebo, et lumen est meus servator, neque timebo.

S.-P. 115, 116.

'TfMvevovaa Be meae vi luminis, quae est corona eius capiti,

cecinit vfipov Be dicens, Lumen est corona meo capiti, et liaud ero

absque ea 1
, ut ne privent me irpofioXai avdaBov? et, quum motae

fuerint v\ai omnes, ego Be haud movebor, et quum perierint meae

v\ai omnes, ut maneant in chao, quas videbunt Trpoftdkai avOaBovs,

ego Be haudperibo, quod lumen est mecum, atque etiam ego ero aim

lumine.

ODE 6.

The text of this Ode is introduced as follows :

Progressus Petrus dixit : mi domine, de solutione verborum

quae dixisti, tua vis luminis errpo^rfTevae olim per Salomonem

in eius a>£<u?.

S.-P. 131. W.-M.-S. I.e. p. 38.

Egressa dwoppoia facta est Egressa est emanatio et facta

magnum flumen latum : attraxit est magnum flumen dilatatum.

eos omnes, et conversam super Attraxit eos omnes et conversa est

1 Schmidt, *und nicht wcrde ich von ihm weichen.
1
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templum haud potuerunt capere

in clausis et in locis aedificatis,

neque potuerunt capere earn rtxyai

capientium illos. Duxerunt earn

super terram totam, atque pre-

hendit eos omnes. Biberunt ver-

santes super arenam aridam.

Eorum sitis soluta est et ex-

stincta, quum dedissent iis potum
ab excelso. Matcapioi sunt Shlkovoi

potus illius, quibus concredita est

aqua domini. Converterunt labia

arida, sumserunt vigorern animi

[P in me] hi, qui erant soluti

:

prehenderunt (i.e. confirmarunt)

i/n^as, eicientes halitum, ut ne

morerentur: erexerunt ptkr) col-

lapsa: dederunt robur suae irap-

prjaufi, atque dederunt lucem suis

oculis, quod isti omnes cognovere

se in domino, atque servati sunt

aqua vitae usque ad aeternum.

super templum'. Non potuerunt

earn capere in locis munitis et

aedificatis: neque potuerunt earn

capere artes eorum qui inter-

cipiunt (aquas). Duxerunt 2 earn

super omnem terram, et ipsa

comprehendit eos omnes. Bib-

erunt qui habitabant in arena

arida: sitis eorum soluta est et

exstincta, cum daretur illis potus

ab Altissimo. Beati sunt diaconi

potus illius, quibus credita est

aqua domini. Converterunt labia,

quae arida erant, accipiebant

gaudium cordis, qui soluti erant

:

comprehenderunt animas, halitum

inmittentes, ne morerentur. Re-

stituerunt membra quae cecide-

rant, dederunt robur parrhesiae

eorum, et lucem oculis eorum.

Nam omnes illi se cognoverunt in

domino et salvati sunt per aquam
vitae aeternam 8

.

ODE 6.

The Gnostic Targum. S.-P. pp. 128— 130.

Ego igitur et altera vis, exiens a me, necnon yfrvxv quam
accepi a Sabaothe a^ady, venerunt ducentes se invicem, factae

sunt airoppoia una luminis, existens lumen quam maxime.

Vocavi Gabrielem desuper ab al&aiv atque etiam Michaelem

per Ktkevaw mei patris, primi pvorrjpiov introspicientis, dedi

eis airoppoiav luminis, feci eos descendere in chaos, ut /3or)0co<n

marei <ro<f)ia et uti ferrent vires luminis, quas abstulerunt ab ea

irpo/SoXat avOaSovs, ut auferrent eas ab illis et darent iriaret

<ro<t>ia ; et tempore, quo duxerunt airoppoiav luminis desuper in

chaos, resplenduit quam maxime in chao toto et dilatata est in

eius [P eorum] tottow omnibus ; et quum vidissent magnum
lumen dwoppoia? illius wpo/3o\cu avdahov<;> timuerunt super se

invicem, atque airoppoia ilia extraxit iis vires omnes luminis,

quas abstulerunt a inorei ao<f>ia neque iroXfirjaav irpofioXai

1 Schmidt, 'gegen den Tempel.' 2 Schmidt, 'er wurde...gefUhrt.'

* Schmidt, 'Wasser ewigen Lebcns.'

o. s. 4
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addahovs prehendere drroppotav luminis illius in chao tenebrarum,

neque prehenderunt earn reyyji avffa&ov? dominantis in irpo/3o\a<;.

Et Gabriel et Michael attulerunt dtroppoiav luminis in corpus 6X179

Tna-rem <ro<f)ca<: et iniecerunt in earn lumina eius omnia, quam
[P quae] abstulerunt ab ea, atque accepit lumen totum <ra>fia

v\rj<; [P + eius] : atque etiam acceperunt lumen eius vires

omnes, quae in ea, hae quae acceperunt suum lumen et cessarunt

indigere luminis ; nam acceperunt suum lumen, quod abstulerunt

ab iis, propterea quod dederunt lumen iis a me. Et Michael et

Gabriel, qui Sirjtcoprjaav mihi, duxerunt airoppoiav luminis in

chaos daturam iis fwarr^pia luminis : his concredita est diroppoia

luminis : hanc, quam dedi iis, intuli in chaos. Et Michael et

Gabriel non sumserunt quidquam luminis sibi in luminibus

iriarew <ro<f>ia<;, quae abstulerunt a Trpofio\ai$ avdaSovs. Factum

igitur est, quum diroppoia luminis intulisset in iriariv <ro<f>cav suas

vires omnes luminis, quas abstulerunt [P abstulit s. abstulerat]

a irpofioXcus avdahovs facta est lux tota, atque etiam vires

luminis, quae sunt in triarei ao<f>ia t
quas haud abstulerunt

*rrpo/3o\ai avOaZovs, hilares redditae sunt iterum et impletae

sunt luminis, et lumina, quae iniecerunt in iriariu aofyiav, vivifi-

carunt <ra>fia eius 6\t/?, in qua nullum lumen, haec quae peritura

est aut haec quae perit, et constituerunt eius vires omnes, quae

erant solvendae, et dederunt iis vim luminis 1
. Factae sunt iterum,

sicut erant ab initio. Atque etiam exaltatae sunt in ataOrjaet

luminis, et vires omnes luminis aofaas cognovere se invicem per

airoppoiav luminis, et servatae sunt a lumine airoppoiav illius.

I have indicated some of the points where the Ode crops

out : the broad stream of water has been replaced by an diroppoia

of light, and this makes it difficult to follow the sequence of the

Ode, satisfied thirst having been replaced by illumination. But

the detailed commentary which follows will make it all clear.

ODE 6.

The detailed Commentary. S.-P. 131— 135.

Peter explains the meaning of a prophecy which the vis

luminis had formerly made through Solomon.

Audi igitur, mi domine, proferam verbum in irappyaia Kara

modum quo tua vis €7rpo<f>t)T€va€ per Salomonem :

u
airoppoia

1 Schmidt, 'and sie nahmen sich eine Lichtkraft u.s.w.'
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egressa facta est magnum jlumen latum" quod est dnoppota

luminis dilatata est in chao, in ronon omnibus irpofidk&p avffa-

Sovs
;
atque verbum iterum, quod tua vis dixit per Salomonem,

"
attraxit eos omnes, duxit eos super templum" quod est hoc,

attraxit vires omnes luminis a irpofioXan avOaSovs quas abstule-

runt in [a] Triarei <ro<f>ia t
et iniecit eas in irianv ao<f>iav altera

vice; atque verbum rursus, quod tua vis dixit,
" haudpotuerunt

capere earn [/oca] clausa neque loca aedificata? quod hoc est

:

irpofioXai avOaSov? haud potuerunt prehendere diroppoiav luminis

in septis tenebrarum chaus, atque verbum iterum, quod dixit

:

" duxerunt earn 1 super terram omnem, etimplevit res omnesI* quod

hoc est : quum Gabriel et Michael duxissent earn [P earn super]

aeofjia Triarem <To<f>ia^ y
intulit in earn lumina omnia, quae

abstulerunt ab ea irpoftoXai avOaSov? atque splenduit [pr. factum

est lumen] awfia eius
;
atque verbum, quod dixit :

" biberunt

versantes in arena arida" quod est, acceperunt lumen quae sunt

omnia in irtarei <ro<f>ia quorum lumen abstulerunt (i.e. abstulerant)

prius* (i.e. antehac); atque verbum quod dixit "sitis eorum

soluta est et exstincta" quod hoc est : eius vires cessarunt

indigere luminis, quod abstulerunt [P om. quod abstulerunt],

quoniam dederunt (i.e. datum est) Us lumen [P + suum], quod

abstulerunt ab iis. Atque iterum Kara modum [P + quoque] quo

dixit tua vis, " dederunt iis potum 8 ab exce/so" quod hoc est

:

dederunt lumen iis ex diroppoia luminis, quae exiit a me, primo

fivarrjpup, et Kara modum, quo dixit tua vis :
" fia/capiot, sunt

StaKovot potus i//ius" quod est verbum, quod dixisti : Michael et

Gabriel, SiaKOprja-avre^ duxerunt diroppoiav luminis in chaos,

atque etiam duxerunt earn sursum. Dabunt iis fAvarypia lumi-

nis altitudinis, quibus concredita est d-rroppoia luminis, atque etiam

Kara modum, quo dixit tua vis :
" verterunt labia arida," quod

hoc est : Gabriel et Michael haud sumserunt sibi e luminibus 7rt<r-

T€fi>9 <ro^ta9, quae eripuerunt wpo/3o\ai<t avdaSovs, dXka iniecerunt

ea in itkttiv <ro<f>iav ;
atque iterum verbum, quod dixit :

" acceperunt

vigorem 4 in me qui sunt so/uti" quod est hoc : aliae vires omnes

inarem ao<t>ia$, quas haud abstulerunt irpofioXat avOaSovs, valde

praeditae sunt vigore 8 et impletae lumine a suo socio lumine,

quod iniecerunt ea in illas. Et verbum, quod tua vis dixit:

1 Schmidt, 4 er wurdc-gefiihrt.' 3 Schmidt, 'frUher genommcn war.'

8 Schmidt, 'es wurdc-gegeben/ 4 Schmidt, *Herzensfreude.'
6 Schmidt, 'sind sehr frohlich gewG^wi.'
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" vivificarunt yfrvxas eiicientes halitum, ut ne morerentur? quod hoc

est : quum iniecissent lumina in tnariv <ro<j>t,av vivificarunt aeofia

eius iX?;9 a quo lumina sua abstulere prius, hoc, quod erat

periturum. Atque iterum verbum, quod tua vis dixit :
" con-

stituerunt fieKr) quae collapsa sunt, aut ut ne collaberentur? quod

hoc est : quum intulissent in earn eius lumina, constituere (*>.

erexere) eius vires omnes, quae erant dissolvendae
;
atque etiam

Kara modum, quo tua vis luminis dixit :
" dederunt robur earutn

irapprjaia "
;
quod hoc est : receperunt iterum illorum lumen

atque factae sunt, sicut fuerunt prius : atque etiam verbum,

quod dixit " dederunt lumen eorum oculis" quod hoc est : ac-

ceperunt al(rdrj<nv in lumine et cognoverunt diroppotav luminis,

quod pertineat ad altitudinem. Atque etiam verbum, quod

dixit :
" isti omnes cognoverunt se in domino? quod hoc est : vires

omnes ttuttcw <ro<f>t,a<; cognovere se invicem per diroppoiap

luminis : atque etiam verbum, quod dixit," servati sunt aqua vitae

usque ad aeternum 1 " quod hoc est : servatae sunt per diroppoiap

luminis totius : atque verbum, quod dixit :
" attraxit eos omnes

diroppoia luminis et attraxit eos super templum %? quod est : quum
diroppoia luminis accepisset lumina omnia iriaT€co$ao<f>ia<; t

et quum
eripuisset ea a irpo&oXais avdaBovs, iniecit ea in iriarip <ro<f>tavt

atque conversa est, exiit a chao, 'ascendit in perfectionem [P vel

w super te "] quod tu es templum *. Haec est solutio verborum

omnium, quae dixit tua vis luminis per oden Salomonis. Factum

igitur, quum primum ixvarripiop audisset haec verba, quae dixit

Petrus, locutum est ei : evye, yjiitapios Petre, haec est solutio

verborum quae dixerunt [i>. dicta sunt].

This Ode is introduced as follows

:

Respondens primum fivarypiop dixit : /ceXeva) tibi, Mathaee,

ut proferas solutionem v/jlvov, quern dixit irian* ao<f>ta. Respon-

dens Mathaeus dixit : de solutione v/mvov quern dixit irum?

<ro<f)ia tua vis luminis i7rpo<f>rjrev<T€v olim in wBrj Salomonis

:

celsis super caelum, et duxit me locis altis, caeiestibus, et duxit me
1 Schmidt, 'Wasser ewigen Lebens.'
2 Schmidt, *riss alles an sich, und zog (?) es iiber den Tempel.'
a"3 Schmidt, 'und kam iiber Dich, der Du der Tempel bist.'

ODE 22.

S.-P. pp. 155, 156.

Qui deduxit me in locis ex-

W.-M.-S. p. 39.

Is, qui duxit me deorsum e
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sursum in locis quae in funda-

mento inferiori: qui abstulit ibi

haec, quae in medio, et docuit me
ea, qui dispersit meos inimicos, et

meos cLktiSikovs, qui dedit mihi

€$ownav super vincula ad solvenda

ea, qui iiraragt serpentem cum
septem capitibus meis manibus.

Constituit me super eius radicem,

ut evellerem eius <nrcp/xa atque tu

eras mecum, adiuvans me, in omni

loco circumdedit me tuum nomen.

Dextra tua perdidit venenum
huius, qui dicit malum. Tua
manus stravit viam tuis irurrois.

Redemisti eos e Ta^ois et trans-

tulisti eos e mediis cadaveribus.

Sumsisti ossa mortua, induisti iis

(nx)fia et qui haud movent se,

dedisti eis Ivtpytiav vitae. Via

tua facta est perniciei expers,

atque tua facie duxisti [P tua

facies. Duxisti] tuum aWa in

perniciem, ut dissolverentur omnes
et fierent novi, et uti tuum lumen

sit duplicatum [P fundamentum]

iis omnibus. Construxisti tuam

opulentiam per eos et facti sunt

habitaculum sanctum.

in loca, quae in fundamento in-

feriori. Is, qui abstulit ibi haec,

quae in medio sunt, et docuit me
ea. Is, qui dispersit inimicos

meos et adversarios meos. Is,

qui dedit mihi potestatem super

vincula ad solvenda ea. Is qui

percussit serpentem septem capita

habentem manibus meis: con-

stituit me super radicem eius, ut

exstinguerem semen eius. Et tu

eras mecum, adsistens mihi. Omni
in loco circumdedit me nomen

tuum. Dextra tua perdidit vene-

num male loquentis. Manus tua

planavit viam fidelibus tuis. Liber-

asti eos e sepulcris et transtulisti

eos e medio cadaverum. Accepis-

ti ossa mortua, induisti iis corpus,

et, qui non movent se, dedisti eis

ivcpyctap vitae. Via tua facta est

expers perniciei, et etiam facies

tua: duxisti aeona tuum in per-

niciem 1
ut dissolverentur omnes

et renovarentur. 2 Et ut lumen

tuum duplicaretur iis omnibus 2
,

superstruxisti divitias tuas super

eos, effecti sunt habitaculum

sanctum 8
.

ODE 22.

The Gnostic Targum. S.-P. 153— 155.

Pergens oe adhuc Tricri? <ro<f>ia, vfAvevae rursum ad me
dicens :

" vfipevo* sursum ad te hoc. Tuo statuto eduxisti me ab

aicDvi exce/so, qui supra caelum, et deduxisti me ad tottov? in-

feriors, atque etiam tuo statuto liberasti mee tottois inferioribus,

et per te abstulisti v\rjv ibi, quae est in meis viribus luminis, et vidi

earn, atque tu dispersisti a me tTpofiokas avOahovs, quae affligebant

me et erant inimici mihi, atque dedisti mihi igovo-iav ut solverer

1 Schmidt, 'Du hast Deinen Aeon ttber das Verderten geftihrt.'
2-8 Schmidt, 'und Dein Licht ihnen alien Fundament sei.'

3 Schmidt, « Du hast Deinen Reichtum auf sie gebaut.'
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e vinculis irpofJoXctv Adamae, et iirara^a? serpentem basiliscunt

cum septetn capitibus. Proiecisti [P eiecisti] eum meis manibus,

et constituisti me super eius v\rjv. Perdidisti earn, ut ne atrepfia

suum surgeret inde ad hoc tempore, atque tu es qui eras mecum,

dans mihi vim in his omnibus, et tuum lumen circumdedit me in

to7to*9 omnibus, et per te reddidisti irpofHoXas omnes avOaSovs

impotentes, quod abstulisti vim sui luminis ab eis et direxisti

meam viam ad educendam me ex chao, et transtulisti me e tenebris

v\t/cai<t et abstulisti meas vires omnes ab iis, ^uarum lumen

abstulere 1
. Iniecisti in eas lumen purum, et meis fieXeau/ omni-

bus, quibus nullum lumen, dedisti lumen purum ex lumine

altitudinis, et direxisti viam iis, et lumen tuae faciei factum mihi

est vita, pernicie vacua, Duxisti me sursum super chaos, locum

(tottov) chaus et perniciei, /// dissolverentur omnes vktu, quae in

eo, quae sunt in tott<p illo, et uti fiant novae meae vires omnes
tuo lumine, et ut tuum lumen sit in iis omnibus. Posuisti lumen

tuae diroppoia? in me. Facta sum lumen purgatum/' Hie

iterum est secundus £70/09 quern dixit nums <ro<f>ia.

Matthew then goes on to show in detail the parallelism

between the Ode of Solomon and the hymn of the Pistis Sophia.

Haec, igitur, mi domine, est solutio ifivov quern dixit irum?

<ro<f>icL Audi igitur, dicam earn ingenue. Verbum quod tua vis

dixit per Salomonem :
" qui deduxit me e locis excelsis quae super

caelum, atque etiam duxisti me sursum in locis, quae in funda-

mento inferiori? ipsum est verbum, quod dixit ttuttis <ro<j>ia :

vfivevcd sursum ad te hoc. Tuo statuto duxisti me ex hoc alwvi

excelso, qui super caelum, et duxisti me in tottov? inferiores,

atque etiam servasti me tuo statuto, duxisti me sursum in tottois

inferioribus. Et verbum, quod tua vis dixit per Salomonem

:

" qui abstulit ibi haec, quae in medio, et docuit me ea," ipsum est

verbum, quod dixit Tnvm ao<f>ca : atque etiam per te abstulisti 9

v\t)v quae in media mea vi, et vidi earn : atque etiam verbum,

ODE 22.

The detailed Commentary.

S.-P. pp. 156—160.

1-1 Schmidt, *deren Licht genommen war.'

8 Schmidt, 'hast...reinigen lassen.'
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quod tua vis dixit per Salomonem :
" qui dispersit meos inimicos

et meos dwihucovs? ipsum est verbum, quod dixit irians <ro<f>ia :

et tu es, qui dispersisti a me irpofioXa? omnes avffaSow quae

affiigebant me, et quae erant inimici mihi ; et verbum, quod

tua vis dixit :
" qui dedit mihi suam <ro<f>iav super vinculo, ad

solvenda ea": ipsum est verbum, quod dixit irians <ro<f>ia ; [+ et P]

dedit mihi suam ao<f>uiv ut solverer e vinculis trpoftoXctp illarum
;

et verbum, quod tua vis dixit :
" qui iwara^e serpentem cum septem

capitibus meis manibus et constituit me super eius radicem, ut

evellerem eius o-rrepfia" ipsum est verbum, quod dixit Triori?

ao<f>ia : et iirara^a^ serpentem cum septem capitibus meis mani-

bus et constituisti me super eius v\t)v
y
perdidisti eum, ut ne eius

airepfjba surgeret inde ab hac hora ; et verbum, quod tua vis

dixit: " et tu mecum eras, adiuvabas me" ipsum est verbum,

quod dixit ttiotis <ro<f>ia : et tu eras mecum, dans vim mihi in

his omnibus ; et verbum quod tua vis dixit :
" et tuum nomen

circumdedit me in omni loco" ipsum est verbum, quod dixit

7wri9 <ro<f>ta : et tuum lumen circumdedit me in eorum locis

omnibus; et verbum, quod tua vis dixit: "et tua dextera

perdidit venenum huius qui dicit tnalum" ipsum est verbum,

quod dixit irurm <ro<f>ia ; et per te factae sunt impotentes

vrpojSoXcu avdaSow, quod abstulisti lumen vis suae ab lis ; et

verbum, quod tua vis dixit: "tua manus stravit viam tuis

ttictoi^" ipsum est verbum, quod dixit iriar^ <ro<f>ia ; direxisti

meam viam ad educendam me e chao, quod iiriorevaa tibi
;

et verbum, quod tua vis dixit :
" redemisti eos e ra(f>oi<; et

tratistulisti eos e mediis cadaveribus" ipsum est verbum, quod

dixit irum? <ro<f>ia : et redemisti me e chao et transtulisti me
e tenebris v\i/cai<; quae ipsae sunt irpo&oXai caliginis, quae in

chao, e quibus suum lumen abstulisti ; et verbum, quod tua vis

dixit: "sumsisti ossa mortua, induisti eis aoofia, et hi
%
qui non

movent se> dedisti Us ivepyeiap vitae" ipsum est verbum, quod dixit

ttmttis <ro<f>ia : et abstulisti meas vires omnes, in quibus nullum

lumen, et [om. et P] indidisti eis lumen purum, et meis jieXeaw

omnibus, in quibus nullum lumen movetur, dedisti eis lumen vitae

tua altitudine ; et verbum quod tua vis dixit :
" tua via facta est

pernicie vacua et tuafacies" ipsum est verbum, quod dixit irians

<ro<f>iai et direxisti viam [+tuam P] mihi, et lumen tuae faciei facta1

mihi est vita, pernicie vacua ; et verbum, quod tua vis dixit

:

1 factum P.
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" duxisti tuuvi altdva in perniciem, ut dissolverentur utfierent novi

omnes" ipsum est verbum, quod dixit maris ao<f>ia : duxisti me,

tuam vim, in chaos et in perniciem 1
, ut dissolverentur vkcu omnes,

quae sunt [+ sursum P] in rowtp illo, et ut fierent novae meae vires

omnes lumine'; et verbum, quod tua vis dixit, " et tuutn lumen

duplicatutn [Pfundamentum] est* iis omnibus'
9

: ipsum est verbum,

quod dixit irumx <ro<f>ia : et tuum lumen est in iis omnibus : et

verbum quod tua vis luminis dixit per Salomonem :

"posuisti

3tuam opulentiam* in eo, et/actus est habitaculum sanctum ipsum

est verbum, quod dixit 7ri<m<? <ro(f>ia : firmasti lumen tuae airop-

pota? super me, et facta sum lumen purum. Haec igitur, domine

mi, est solutio v/jlvov, quern dixit irians <ro<f>ia.

ODE 25.

The text of this Ode is introduced as follows

:

Respondens Se primum fiva-rrjpiov dixit Thomae : /ceXeu© tibi,

ut proferas solutionem vppov, quern vfivevaep sursum ad me
irians ao<f>ia. Respondens Thomas dixit : mi domine, de

vfiv<p quern dixit irians quod liberata est a chao : tua vis luminis

ifrpo(f>rjT€v<r€v olim per Salomonem, filium Davidis, in eius wSais :

S.-P. p. 150. W.-M.-S. l.c. p. 39.

Servatus sum e vinculis. Fugi Liberatus sum e vinculis. Fugi

ad te, domine, quod fuisti mihi ad te, domine : quia fuisti mihi ad

dextraservansme,atqueservansme dextram, salvans me. [Et salvans

et adiuvans me, ^Ka>Xv<ras pugnan- me] et adiuvans me, prohibuisti

tes contra me, neque apparuerunt, adversarios meos, neque se mani-

quod tua facies mecum erat ser- festaverunt, quod tua facies mecum
vans me tua xop^t. Aflfecta sum est, liberans me gratia tua. Accepi

ignominia coram multitudine,atque contumeliam coram multitudine,

proiecerunt me. Fui sicut plum- et eiecerunt me : fui sicut plumbum
bum coram iis. Facta mihi est coram iis. Fuit mihi robur per te

vis a te adiuvans me, quod posu- adiuvans me. Quia posuisti lu-

isti lucernas ad dexteram mihi et cernas ad dextram meam et ad

ad sinistram mihi, ut ne quidquam sinistram meam, ne neutra parte

circa me esset luminis expers. luminis expers essem. Texisti me
'E(TK€7ra<ras me sub umbra tuae sub umbra gratiae tuae et

4
superavi

misericordiae et fui super vestes vestimenta pellicea
4
. Dextra tua

1-1 Schmidt, *Du hast mich, Deine Kraft, Uber das Chaos hinaufgefiihrt und iiber

das Verderben. ' :

3 Schmidt, * ist ihnen alien Fundament (geworden).'
a"3 Schmidt, 'Deinen Reichtum.'
4-4 Schmidt, *ich wurde uberhoben denaus Fellen gemachten Kleidern.'
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pelliceas. Tua dextra exaltavit

me et abstulisti infirmitatem a me

:

Factus sum validus tua veritate,

purgatus tua SiKOKxrwg. Remoti

sunt a me pugnantes contra me,

et iustificatus sum tua xpWroTrlTLi

nam tua quies est ad aeternum

aeternitatis.

exaltavit me, et abstulisti infirmi-

tatem porro a me. Fui corro-

boratus veritate tua, purgatus

iustitia tua. Procul remoti sunt

a me adversarii mei, et iustificatus

sum iustitia tua, quia requies tua

est in saecula saeculorum.

ODE 25.

The Gnostic Targum. (S.-P. 148, 149.)

Pergens Se iterum in sermone primum fivarrfpiov dixit

/jiaOrjTais : Factum est, quum duxissem wto-riv <ro<f>iap sursum in

chao, exclamavit iterum dicens: i% Servata sum in chao, et soluta e

vinculis caliginis. Veni ad te, lumen, quodfuisti lumen ex omni

parte mihi servans me, et adiuvans me. Et irpo/3o\a^ avOaBovs quae

pugnant contra me, i/c&Xvaa? tuo lumine, et haud potuerunt

adpropinquare mihi, quod erat tuum lumen mecum, et servabat me
tua [P me in tua] airoppoia luminis, quoniam yap TrpofioXat

[P + avdaSovs] affligentes me abstulerunt meam vim a me,

iniecerunt me in orcos (chaos Plur.) nullum lumen habentem.

Fui sicut v\rj gravis coram iis. Atque post haec vis airoppoia?

venit mihi a te servans me. Splenduit ad sinistram mihi et ad

dextram mihi ; et circumdabat me, ex omni parte mihi erat, utne

ullum fiepos quo fui, essem [P esset] sine lumine, et obtexit [P

obtexisti] me lumine tuae airoppoia? et purgasti in me omnes

meas v\as malas, et fui super meas vXa$ omnes propter tuum

lumen 1et tuam airoppotav luminis. Ista exaltavit me 1 et abstulit

me wpoftoXat,*; avOaSovs OXifiovvaw me. Atque fui confisa tuo

lumini, nec non lumen purum [P lumini puro] tuae diroppoias,

et remotae sunt a me irpofio\a.i avdaBov? quae affligebant me, et

facta sum lux tua magna vi, quod tu servas omni tempore.

ODE 25.

The detailed Comtnentary.

Thomas explains that he will interpret openly the words

of the Pistis Sophia, and proceeds to speak iv irapprjaia, as

follows

:

1-1 Schmidt, *und Dein Lichtabfluss ist es, der mich erhoht...hat.'

O. s. 5
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S.-P. 150—153.
Verbum igitur, quod tua vis luminis dixit per Salomonem

:

" Servatus sum e vincutis. Fugi ad te, domine 99 ipsum est

verbum, quod dixit irions <ro<f>ia : soluta sum e vinculis caliginis,

veni ad te, domine [P lux]; et verbum, quod dixit tua vis:

" Fuisti mihi dextra servans me et adiuvans me"\ ipsum iterum

est verbum, quod dixit maris <ro<f>ia : factus es lumen ex omni
parte mihi et adiuvans me: et verbum quod tua vis luminis

dixit " eVft>\v<7a<? pugnantes contra me, et hand apparuertmt
99

ipsum est verbum, quod dixit irians aofia : et TrpofioXas avdaZovs

quae pugnant contra me, e/cwXwa? tuo lumine, et haud potuerunt

adpropinquare mihi 99

: et verbum, quod tua vis dixit, " quod tua

facies mecum erat servans tne tua yapiri" ipsum est verbum,

quod dixit irtan^ <ro$ia\ quod tuufn lumen erat mecum ser-

vans me tua dwoppoia luminis : et verbum quod tua vis dixit,

ulcontemnor eorufn multitudine et proiecerunt me 199 ipsum est

verbum, quod dixit iti&Tm <ro<f>ia; afflixerunt me irpd/BoXat

addaiovs et abstulerunt meam vim a me, et contemta sum
coram iis et proiecerunt me in chao expertem luminis. Et

verbum, quod tua vis dixit: "fui sicut plumbum coram its,"

ipsum est verbum, quod dixit 7n<rti<; <ro<f>ta : quum abstiilissent

mea lumina a me, facta sum sicut b\r) gravis coram iis. Et
verbum, [ + rursus P] quod tua vis dixit,

14
etfacta mihi est vis a

te adiuvans me" ipsum [+quoque P] est verbum, quod dixit Tram?

<ro<f)t,a: et post haec vis luminis venit mihi a te servans me": et ver-

bum quod tua vis dixit :

"
posuisti lucemas ad dextram mihi et

ad sinistram mihi, ut ne quidquam circa me esset luminis expers
99

ipsum est verbum, quod dixit tfurris cotya, Tua vis luminis

[P + splenduit] ad dextram mihi et ad sinistram mihi et circum-

dans me ab omni parte, ut ne quidquam circa me esset luminis

expers : et verbum quod tua vis dixit :
" iatceiraaras me umbra

tuae misericordiae
9

,

9

ipsum iterum est verbum, quod dixit iriar^

<ro<f>ia : et obtexisti me lumine tuae diroppoia<;\ et verbum quod tua

vis dixit :
" *fui super vestes pelliceas*" ipsum iterum est verbum,

quod dixit irian? q-cxpta : et eiecerunt a me meas v\a? omnes
malas, et 'elevavi eas s tua lumine; et verbum, quod tua vis dixit

per Salomonem : "tua dextra exaltavit me et abstulit infirmitatem

1-1 Schmidt, 'ich wurde verachtet im Angesichte vieler und hinausgestpssen.'M Schmidt, 'ich wurde uberhoben den aus Fellen gemachten Kleidern.'

Schmidt, 'icherhob mich Uber sie.'
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a me," ipsum est verbum, quod dixit ?rt<rT4? <ro<f>ia : et tua awoppoia

luminis haec est, quae exaltavit me tuo lumine, et abstulit a me
irpofHoXaf; avdahovs 0\t,/3ov<ra<: me ; et verbum, quod tua vis

dixit: "factus sum validus tua veritate etpurgatus tua SiKaioavpy"

ipsum est verbum, quod dixit irurns ao<f>ia : facta sum valida

tuo lumine et sum lumen purgatum tua diroppoia : et verbum,

quod tua vis dixit :

u remoti sunt a me pugnantes mecum" ipsum

est verbum, quod dixit irians <ro<f>ia: remotae sunt a me wpo-

ftokai avffaSowi, hae quae affligebant me, et verbum quod tua

vis luminis dixit per Salomonem : "et iustificatus sum tua xpV'
ototqti, quod ttia quits est ad aeternum aeternitatis "

: ipsum est

verbum, quod dixit irians <ro<f>ia : servata sum tua xpficTorryri

quod tu servas unumquemque. Haec igitur, o mi domine, est

solutio tota pxravotas quam dixit vutt^ <ro<f>ia quum servata

esset in chao et soluta est e vinculis caliginis.

These, then, are the extracts and comments on the Odes of

Solomon which are contained in the Pistis Sophia.

We will now examine what light they throw on the original

form of the text, and we will also enquire a6 to the
Origin*! •

th**^.
of language in which the book was originally circulated.

We begin by comparing the Odes quoted in the

Coptic book with their Syriac equivalents.

The presumption is that the Coptic is a direct translation

from the Greek : the number of Greek words that are embedded

in the Coptic at once suggests this, and it is natural to carry

back these Greek words into the text from which the Coptic is

derived.

A little caution is necessary, for it will be remembered that

Greek words are often used in the Coptic to redeem the

language from its linguistic poverty, and it will also be found

that the Coptic does not always directly transliterate a Greek

word :. it sometimes translates by another and more familiar

Greek word. But with some reserve of this kind, the Greek

elements in the text are sufficient evidence that the book was

taken from the Greek to the Egyptian language ; and we know
that the Psalms and Odes had a wide circulation amongst

Greek-speaking peoples. The Pistis Sophia, in which the Odes

are embedded, dates from the third century, and the author of

the Pistis had, as we have shown, the Odes bound up with his

Canonical Psalter ; at the time intimated there was no Coptic
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[Thebaic] Bible from which the extracts could have been made

;

so we may be sure the Odes were taken from a Greek Bible,

and, with almost equal certainty, that the Pistis Sophia itself

was a Greek book. Detailed examination leads to the same

result.

Suppose we examine the parts of the sixth Ode which we
have preserved both in Coptic and in Syriac : this is the Ode
in which Harnack thought we could detect both Gnostic and

Egyptian elements, the supposed Gnostic feature being the use

of the word dnroppoui, and the supposed Egyptian feature being

a sudden inundation, which sweeps over a whole country and

defies professional attempts to regulate it. Near the end of the

Ode is a beautiful passage describing the way in which the

ministers of the water of life have assuaged the thirst of the

world : they have given ease to dry lips, strength to paralysed

wills and weak limbs. Then the writer adds

" Members which had fallen they made straight and set

up. They gave strength for their coming and light to

their eyes."

There is something awkward about this word * coming ' : and

when we turn to the Coptic we find

" Restituerunt membra quae ceciderant. Dederunt

robur wapprjata eorum et lucem oculis eorum."

This is almost as unintelligible as the former ; what does he

mean by ' strength for freedom of speech ' ? However we have

found out that the Greek behind the Coptic read t# vrapprjaia

avrwv; and it is not difficult to infer that the Syriac has

rendered a Greek text rfj irapovaia avr&v. Now which of

these is correct ? Neither of them makes good sense. But if

we write

"they gave them strength for their paralysis,"

we can make the passage intelligible, and explain both the

Coptic and Syriac readings 1
,

1 The key to the passage is Is. xxxv. 3=Heb. xii. 12; tffxP*aT*---y6"aTa

TapaXtXvfUva (Is.), and cf. rA wapaXeXvfiira, yhvara avopduxrarc (Heb.).

For a similar confusion between irapowla and wapprpla we may compare the words

of Valentinus, quoted in Clem. Alex. Strom, ii. 22 : efr M icrtp dyaddt- ov Trapprpla ij

&d tov vlov (pavipwciSt where Grabe, Sftt'c. 2 conjectures vapovclou
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This suggests that the Syriac as well as the Coptic has a

Greek text behind it We shall examine this point more in

detail presently.

We are not limited to the occurrence of the single Greek

word irapprjaia (whether it be the right word or only a corrup-

tion); nor to the favourite word airoppota which the Pistis

Sophia has caught at, on account of its Gnostic associations.

The Syriac tells us that the flood could not be restrained by

the professional restrainers, nor by the arts of those who make
the management of floods their business. The Coptic text

tells us

haud potuerunt capere in clausis et in locis aedificatis,

neque potuerunt capere earn Ttyyat, capientium illos.

Here the Syriac is somewhat at variance from the Coptic,

but it is clear that 'capere* stands for the Syriac 'restrain/

and that rexvai is the Greek word for the Syriac 'arts of the

restrainers.'

The Gnostic Targum has also worked in tc^pcu in the

following form :

neque iroXfirjaav prehendere diroppovav neque

prehenderunt earn rexvy

Here ' prehendo ' is the same as ' capio/ and stands for the

Syriac 'restrain/ Te;£i/ai seems to come from the original

Greek. I should have said that irokfitfaav came from the same

source, if it were not that the text and the comment have
1 potuerunt ' in harmony with the Syriac.

Another bit of the original Greek is picked up in the clause

which answers to the Syriac,

'Blessed are the ministers of that draught/

Here the Coptic gives us, Ma/captoi sunt huticovoi potus illius,

and the Comment, as well as the Targum, explains that the

ministers are Michael and Gabriel, oi BtaKoinjcaure^. So that

we can restore the words Mcucdpioi eta-tv oi Sidtcopoi ovroi to the

Greek. And so in other cases.

But this raises the question whether the Greek is the last

stage. Were the Odes written in Greek ? Or may we say, as

for the eighteen Psalms, that they were translated into Greek

from an original Hebrew ? The possibility must at all events be

kept in mind. But we can only advance by slow stages. The
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next step should be to confirm the suggestion that the Syriac

has been translated from a Greek base by discussing the case

for the eighteen Psalms.

Here we should naturally expect dependence on the Greek.

The syriac of F°r lt ls now clearly made out, as Ryle and James

depwd8
8
?i

n
the have shown, that the original Hebrew of these

Greek.
Psalms was done into Greek at a very early period.

For the Greek version of the nth Psalm is used by the author

of the book of Baruch in his fifth chapter, and this chapter is

quoted at length by Irenaeus. So it would be unreasonable to

put the Greek of the eighteen Psalms later than the middle of

the first century, when it is employed by Baruch writing,

probably, not later than the end of the first century.

So the Greek of these Psalms is available for translation into

Syriac at a very early date; we have to determine from the

evidence before us whether it was so translated from the Greek.

Let us see whether the Syriac confirms any conjectures either

in Greek or in Hebrew that the editors have thought necessary

to the understanding or betterment of the text. It does not

confirm HilgenfekTs brilliant suggestion of op'mv for opecov in

Ps. ii. 30 : the Syriac has 'mountains' and agrees with the Greek

tradition. In Ps. ii. 20 Gebhardt's emendation of Karkatraaev to

tcaretTiraaOr) is confirmed by the Syriac sUta±b\r*a, which is

rather a free translation. In Ps. v. 4 Gebhardt conjectures

ov yap Xijyfrerai [ti$\ atcvXa Trapa avSpos hvvarov

and the word added is confirmed by the Syriac, which adds

f<lxiia (a son of man, a man) : but then the Copenhagen MS.

has GKvka avOpwrros, and the Syriac might just as well be a

translation of this.

In Ps. viii. 3 Hilgenfeld's emendation

/cat tVrra [iv\ rjj tcapSia fiov

is not confirmed by the Syriac, which follows the MSS. in

omitting iv.

In Ps. x. 1 Fritzsche made a striking emendation to the first

couplet,

Matcdpios dvrjp ov 6 /evpios ifivqaOri iv eXeypup,

/cal €Kvk\<o0t) airb 6Bov Troptjpa^ iv ftdariyc

by reading iKuikvfrq for IkvkXcoOt).
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The Syriac confirms this conjecture, which Gebhardt has
discarded in favour of a misunderstood Hebrew text. If this is

not a successful emendation on the part of a scribe, the Syriac
at this point takes precedence of the existing Greek texts: but
that does not mean that it is not dependent on a Greek text

In Ps. xvi. 9 the Greek text

ra epya t&v \€lP^v lJLOV icarevdvvop iv Tovtp aov

is altered in the Syriac to evdviov <rov which seems a better, as

well as an easier reading.

In Ps. xvii. 16 [14] where Gebhardt has emended

[*a0a>? teal ra eOvi] iv rah iro'Xeai] tov aOivov? avT&v

for tow Oeovs avr&v of Cod. R the Syriac reads ' to their gods 9

with the rest of the Greek MSS.
In Ps. xvii. 23 [21] Gebhardt emends

€t9 tov tcatpbv hv €tkov av, 6 &09
for the current Greek

top Kaipov hv elSes olSes, oZSa?].

The Syriac has AuK'ftfiAi, which answers most nearly to eKe*.

This is one of the places where Felix Perles found a trace of

the original Hebrew, which had been corrupted from JY1JP to

njn\ ie. from ( thou hast appointed* to *thou hast known.'

Most of the proposed emendations seem to me to be more
ingenious than necessary. The Syriac, at all events, does not

endorse them.

In Ps. xvii. 32 [30] the Syriac renders iv iinat)fi<p by Awr^ll^,

which throws light on the same expression in Ps. ii. 6, where the

Syriac seems to have left the words untranslated, but there

Felix Perles conjectured that they stood for an original Hebrew

^)SjQ. The Syriac seems, while itself following the Greek in

Ps. xvii. 32, to support this restoration of Perles for the Hebrew

in Ps. ii. 6.

In Ps. xvii. 37 [33] Gebhardt has added conjecturally the

word \aofc in

Kal iroXKoh [\aot$] ov avvdgei i\iri&a<; eh r\y£pav troXifiou.

The Syriac has * and he shall not hope in a multitude for the

day of war/ and so does not favour the emendation. So far,

then, as these passages go, there is not much ground for taking

the Syriac outside the grouping of the Greek MSS,, and erecting
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it into a separate authority. There are one or two passages to

be considered in which the Syriac gives us either an independent

conjecture, or something nearer to the original text.

In Ps. i. 6 the difficult

Kal ovk ijveyKap
Singular read- •

syria°c
f

.

thc of the MSS- is replaced by o^u r£ta, and the

sentence connected with the previous elirap by
omission of the intervening matter, so as to read

'And they spake what they did not understand';

whether this was arrived at in the first instance by substituting

cyvatcav for ijpey/cav is not quite clear : but the whole treatment

of the text is too drastic to allow us to believe that the Syriac is

the original. Another suggestion is that the Syriac translator

read Kal ovk eyp&p, and took it for a 3rd person plural instead

of a 1st person singular.

In Ps. ii. 29 [25] the difficult

tov eiirelp rt)p vweprj^apiap tov hpoKOpros

appears in the Syriac as ousaTSai which makes excellent sense,

from whatever quarter it is derived. Perles conjectures that the

original Greek was rairetpovp: it is just conceivable that the

Syriac might stand for a translation of this.

In Ps. ii. 41 [37] for

evXoyrjTos Kvpios €19 top ai&pa epdiriop BovXcop avrov

the Syriac has the equivalent of viro t&p hov\<*p avrov, and a

glance at the previous line of the Greek will show that ipoiiriop has

been accidentally borrowed from there, so that we may replace

u7ro t&p on the faith of the Syriac, which at this point establishes

a better Greek text.

In Ps. iv. 25 [21, 22] for

Kal irapoipyurap top Oeop* Kal irapd^vpap

i^dpai avrom cltto rq? 7^9

the Syriac reads

Kal irapoipyicap [o\\jir^] rip Oeop 9

Kal TrapwpyiaOrj [ActtjaAirtfa] €gapat ktL

Here the translator seems to have taken a slight liberty

with his text, by translating the same word in two different
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ways, unless we prefer the explanation that Trap&gvvOr) stood in

his copy, instead of TrapapyiaOri.

In Ps. viii. 23 [20] the clause

a7T(0\€<r€v apftovras avrow xai irdvra <ro(f>6p

iv /3ov\jj

has for its last words

'because he is wise in counser;

it is, however, only a blunder in the Syriac text itself : read Aad

for A^sa and you have the equivalent of the Greek.

The same thing has happened in Ps. x. 9 [8], where the

Syriac reads

' The salvation of the Lord is upon the house of Israel

for an eternal Kingdom '

:

a very slight change restores r^&iOAolsw for ne^aal^a and

gives us the Greek aco<j>poavprjp as in Codd. H (R). This must,

in its turn, be corrected to evQpoavprjv with Codd. J L C.

Here the Syriac follows a corrupt Greek text, and has itself

been corrupted. For more violent changes in the Syriac we

may take the following:

Ps. ii. 37 [33]

evXoyelre top Oeop, oi <f>o/3ovji€Poi

top tcvpiop iv emaTqfiy

on to e\€09 Kvpiov iirl tov$ <f>o/3ovfiepov$

avTW fi€Ta /cpifiaTos*

The Syriac reads ep axtffiaTt, for h emar^firf : but the

parallelism shows that the Greek is right, and perhaps the

Syriac T&sn*J»r< should be corrected to

In Ps. v. 8 [6] for firj fiapvpys Ttjp x€ty<* cov *4> VP** the

Syriac has

• let not thy hand be delayed from us
'

;

which appears to answer to

fiff ftpaSvpys rrfp x€iP<* aov VPtoff

the error being due to a false transcription of the Greek. For

the correctness of the Greek, we may compare Ps. Sol. ii. 24 and

o. s. 6
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the Biblical parallels cited by Ryle and James [Judg. i. 35 :

1 Sam. v. 6: Ps. xxxi. (xxxii.) 4].

In the difficult passage Ps. xv. 8, 9 [7]

\i/jlo<; Kal pofi(f>ala zeal Oavaros dirb Sikcucdp fiaKpav,

fevfjovrai yap a>? SiaoKOfievoi iroXepov airo ocrlcov,

the Syriac boldly says in the second clause, that

'they shall flee as death flees away from life.'

Perles compares Lev. xxvi. 36

teal <f>€v^omai o>9 favyovres dwo iroXe/Mov

which suggests that diro has dropped from our text, and gives

the original Hebrew.

The Syriac variation is very vivid, but I am afraid it is an

evasion of a difficult text : the parallelism would be spoilt by

saying that ' death flees from the righteous, as death flees from

life.' The Greek seems to be right as it stands, and to mean
'they shall flee from the saints as fugitives of war [are wont

to flee]/

. In Ps. xvii. 1 1 [9] Gebhardt edits

ovk fjker)(rev avTOvs 0 deos.

i^rjpevvrjaev to airepfia avr&v

Kal ovk d(f}rj/c€v avTwv eva.

The Syriac has a series of imperatives, or of futures equivalent to

imperatives : so that we ought to have in the Greek, if that were

the original of the Syriac,

ovk ikeijaeis avTots, 6 0eo9.

iirlaK^ov [? iljepevvrjaop] to airipfia avT&v,

Kal ovk a$r)<T€i<; avTwv ha,

and since the MSS. have eXcrjaei and two of them have

egepevvrjaov we may, by the Syriac, bring the Greek into closer

agreement with what must have been its original form.

So far, then, our investigation has not taken us sensibly out

of range of the Greek MSS. There are one or two obscurities

still to be cleared up, but the above are the principal cases. Here

is one microscopic, but significant error. In Psalm v. 16 the

Syriac translator has definitely blundered over the word ov in

Kal ov £&tIv ri ikirl^ iirl a€,

OV <f>€la€TOl €V 86fiaTL.
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Here he reads the first ov as a negative, and is obliged to

discard the second. Cod. R also reads ov/c for the first ov.

We may, then, conclude that the Syriac translator of the

Psalms has worked from a Greek text ; and we will presently

try to find out its nearest affinity amongst the existing MSS.
In one or two cases the translator makes very successful

paronomasiae in his translation, such as might almost deceive

the very elect into a belief that he had recovered a play on

words of the original Hebrew.

For example in Ps. xi. 6, 7 [5]

04 Bpvfjioi ecrtcLaaav avroZ<; ev rfj irapohtp clvt&v,

nap £v\op evwhLas dpereikep avrols 6 0€o$.

For the second line the Syriac reads

r^crAr^ ^ ocrA jjlaIK' r&9UMs K1ul»1.1 rt'ttnn Aaq

As it does not seem possible that *iJL»ir* can be a direct

translation of dpereiXep we are almost obliged to believe that

the writer has introduced a paronomasia: 'every tree of sweet

breath God caused to breathe upon them.' It cannot be

original, for as Perles points out 1
, Baruch read evireiXev (cf.

Bar. v. 8, irav %v\ov eJcoS/a? t$3 'la-parjX vpoardr/fian), and this

can only be a variant of dvireiXev.

Another similar case will be found in Ps. ix. 9 [5]

6 iroi&v eXerjfjboavvTfv Orjoavpi&i farjit

avTip irapti tcvpla),

which the Syriac renders by

cqA JirtJ* n£iL».i r^&XMAfe K'iiCLcu.lt .*UL*»! CCD

As this }or£j» r*bcn*j* cannot be a Hebrew form of

speech, we are obliged to admit that the play on words is due

to the ingenuity of the translator.

Now let us see whether we can get a rough idea of the place

which the Syriac text of the Psalms of Solomon

the*syriJ
f occupies amongst the Greek MSS.

i§
x
PM

f
ims

e
to The edition of Ryle and James is based upon

Mss.
reek

four MSS. of which the chief is the very beautiful

Copenhagen MS. But since the other three (at

Paris, Vienna and Moscow respectively) have been shown by

1 Zur Erkliirung der Psalmen Salomos, p. 9.
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Gebhardt to be derived from the Copenhagen MS., the text of

Ryle and James is reduced to a single authority, for the other

three may be neglected.

To this MS. Gebhardt adds four more, one from the Vatican,

two from Mount Athos, and one from Monte Cassino. We have

thus eight MSS. as follows :

C = Codex Casanatensis 1908.

H = Codex Hauniensis 6: (the Copenhagen MS.).

J =Cod. 555 of the Monastery at Iveron.

L = a MS. in the Monastery of the Laura.

M=a Moscow MS.: Library of the Holy Synod 147.

P = Paris Gr. 2991 A.

R = Vatican Gr. 336.

V= Vienna: Theol. Gr. 11.

The relations between these eight MSS. Gebhardt reduces

to the following scheme :

Here z is the archetype : y,x
y
w are uncial MSS. which make

connecting links between the existing texts, and v> u and h are

similar links in the shape of minuscule MSS.
The first thing we notice is that in numbering the Psalms,

H proceeds as follows :

Psal. Sol. 1—

a

2 = £'

3 — ...thus missing one in the count.

4 = 7
5 = *
6 = 6

7-S"'
8 = f
9 = V thus missing a numeral

:

after which the count is regular.
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This error in the numbering of Ps. 5 has led its copy V astray,

which has no number by the first hand, but has a wrong

number on the margin by a later hand.

Now turn to the Syriac MS. ; we have

Psal. Sol. 1 = Psalm 43 of the Syriac.

2= 44

3= 45

4= 47

&c. = &c.

all the numbers being now one in excess.

It will be seen that the Syriac numeration has gone wrong

very nearly at the same place as Cod. H, and in correcting an

error in one direction, the scribe has made a continuous line

of errors in another direction. This suggests that Syr. and H
are not very widely removed from one another. Now let us

examine some special readings.

In Ps. i. 3 we have

R L Syr. for iroXXrjvY

J H iroXifP )

'

In Ps. i. 4 we have

R J L Syr. against H ($UX0oi).

In Ps. ii. 1 we have L H Syr. for xari^aXe
\

R J for KariflaXXe]
9

this suggests that the Syriac comes on the diagram somewhere

between x and w.

In Ps. ii. 24 [22]

itcdvcocrov, tcvpie, tov fiapvveaOai %<dpa aou

iwl 'lepovaaXfy/i ev eirayoryr} eBvcov.

Here iircvywyfj is clearly right, but some MSS. have diray&yy :

the Syriac has it correctly : thus the MSS. divide R J L and

Syr. against H.

In the same connexion it is somewhat perplexing to find

both R and Syr. in what seems to be a common error, reading

'Israel* for 'Jerusalem/ One would have expected the same

reading to turn up in J, but perhaps it was corrected by the

scribe. If Gebhardt's diagram is correct, it looks as if R and

Syr. might be the original reading and not an error at all.

In Ps. iv. 3 R and the Syriac are together in reading

apapTu>X&v against J L C H (d/iapTicop).
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In Ps. iv. IO [8] we have J L C H Syr. (vojaov ficra B6\ov)

against R (fiovov fieid BovXov).

In Ps. viii. 24 [21] the Syriac seems to involve

a with R against <S? of J L C H.

In Ps. viii. 26 [22] Syr. and R are again together in reading

ifiiavev.

In Ps. xvi. 12 the Syriac omits a clause by homoioteleuton,

in company with L.

In Ps. xvii. 8 [6] the Syriac reads dWdyjiaTos with R J L
against H (dXaXdyfiaro*;).

In Ps. xvii. 23 [21] the Syriac reads cZSe? with R J L against

H and the rest.

These are the most striking of the non-singular readings of

the Syriac, and they show clearly that the version belongs to an

earlier strain of text than Cod. H, and that its place is with the

group R J L, being perhaps intermediate between J and L. The
singular readings and free translations on the part of the Syriac

give us no assistance in regard to the grouping of the MSS.,

and we must leave the matter in the approximate manner

explained above.

It must be clear from the foregoing that we cannot expect

to get any nearer to the original language of the Psalms by

means of the Syriac. The original Hebrew must be sought in

the emendations to the Greek text made by Wellhausen, Geiger,

Ryle and James, and Perles. [Dr Barnes has discovered in the

Cambridge University MS. Add. 2012 (a volume containing

two short works of Bar Hebraeus followed by a collection of

prayers), the Syriac text of the Psalm of Solomon xvi. 6— 13.

The Psalm, which is wrongly numbered as the 59th in our

collection, is actually numbered 58, which shows that the arrange-

ment in our MS., viz. Odes and Psalms numbered continuously,

beginning with Odes, is not unique. I have added the readings

of this fragment, Cod. C, to the text.]

Let us turn in the next place to the Odes, and see whether

we can trace their linguistic history. Here we
Jxt ofthV have no Greek text extant, but we have the Coptic

from the text of certain Odes and there are Greek words

embedded ; we have also traces of a Latin version,

which we may assume, provisionally, to have been made from

the Greek ; and we have the Syriac version.
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In Ode 6, v. 16, we have tried to explain the variation between

a Coptic = m-app^aia and a Syriac = irapovaia by reference to

a misread Greek word.

We can frequently detect Greek compounds in their awk-

ward Syriac substitutes ,* for example, in Ode 7, v. 26,
4 excellent

beauty of the Lord ' is an attempt to render the Greek iieyako-

irpiweia1
. The constantly recurring r^\*au KiX, * without cor-

ruption/ stands for d<f>0apro^ and d<f>0apaia.

A good instance is in Ode 9, v. 3, where the literal rendering

4 His thought is everlasting life,

And without corruption is your perfection'

probably stands for

zeal iv a<f>0apaLa to TeXo? vfi&v,

and should therefore be translated,

4 And your end is immortality.'

A somewhat similar case is the frequently repeated >Ute*»

which stands for the Greek a<f>0ovo<; t d<f>66vm \ An interesting

example will be found in Ode 1 1, v. 6, where we read that 1 speak-

ing waters touched my lips from the fountain of God without

grudging* (i.e. abundantly). In the passage just quoted I was

at first tempted to emend 'the speaking waters' to 'waters of

a flood/ but it is clear that this must not be done : the expression

is the same as in Ignatius ad Rom, 7, vSoop fcSi/ /cal Xakovv,

which Lightfoot too hastily altered to fcSr zeal aXXo/iepov and

thus made a direct Johannine parallel. For 'talking water*

there are sufficient literary and folk-lore parallels.

Lightfoot quotes from Jortin [Eccl. Hist, i. 356] the reference

to Anacreon 11 (13),

Ba<f>vrj<f>6poio <Poi/3ov \d\ov iriovre*; vboop,

for the expression 'talking water' and for the prophetic in-

spiration that was supposed to be produced by drinking it

:

but objects to Jortin's inference that, as there was one of these
4 speaking ' fountains at Daphne, the famous suburb of Antioch,

1 We may compare with the LXX. of Ps. lxvii. (lxviii.) 34 and the Peshitta.

8 An interesting parallel to this series of translations will be found in Irenaeus

(247) where the Latin text shows a double translation :
* sine invidia largiter donans

hominibus.'
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Ignatius may have borrowed his image from thence. Lightfoot

thinks the reference doubtful, even if the text were correct. It

seems clear, from the language of the Ode, that the text, about

which Lightfoot hesitated, is correct, and I think we may say

that the Greek text lies behind the Syriac 1
; as to the inter-

pretation, that may require a little further deliberation.

We may now pass on to discuss briefly the question of the

unity of unity or multiplicity of the authorship of the
Authorship? Psalms. Do they come from a single hand or

are they a collection made up out of various authors extending

over a period of time? It is natural that we should be on our

guard against a too hasty belief that the whole of a collection

like the present one comes from a single workshop: for we

have before our eyes the example of the traditional authorship

of the Canonical Psalter, where the authors to whom the com-

positions are referred are far too few and where the Psalms are

often referred to periods when it is impossible to believe the

compositions can have been extant.

In the case before us, however, we can apply a number of

1 Lightfoot was quoting Jbrtin by way of Jacobson. A reference to Jortin him-

self shows that Lightfoot has not done justice to Jortin, whose statement of the case

for XaXov* and against AWo/tew is admirable. I transcribe a part of it : 'The

expression, Mwp XaXow, resembles the vocales undue which inspired the Poets and

Prophets.

Statius, Silv. i. n. 6,

Et de Pieriis vocalem fontibus undam.

An oracle of Apollo Delphicus given to Julian, and preserved by Cedrenus :

Efrare r£ /ScunXet, xaM^ T^ff€ AaiflaXor av\d.

Qfatri Qoipof txei taXi/lfor, ob n&rrita dd<p*rjr,

Oi xayd* XaXeourar, dxfoficTo iced XdXop tidwp.

In these verses, which, to do them justice, are elegant, Apollo, to raise Julian's

compassion, deplores the silence of his oracles, and of speaking streams. In the first

line read paatXrji.

Anacreon xiii., 01 di KX&pov rap 6%Bm
Aa<pyij<p6poio $ol/3ou

AdXov ireorrer $&<op

yi€firjv6r€t pouxrw.'

Then after discussing the passage in Ignatius and its variant readings, he shows

that the Greek Menaeum had both readings, and goes on to say, against Le Clerc,

that 4 the XoXovr 08<ap must not be altered : it is sufficiently confirmed by the citations

of Cotelerius in this very note where he is inclined to reject it, and it is more elegant

and proper than Le Clerc imagined.' References to Antioch and Daphne follow.

Our seventh Ode shows the fitness of the lgnatian expression. It is not necessary

to assume any connexion, either of place or authorship, with the lgnatian letters.
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tests as to style and matter, and I think it will be evident that

the majority of the Odes do come from a single hand. They
are so often cast in the same mould, both as regards ideas and

expressions, that we are obliged to recognize kinship in the

separate compositions 1
. Moreover the very elevation of the

thoughts of the Odes is an index of a single personality : even

if we cannot identify him, we are sure that the writer was a rare

spirit, and rare spirits do not agree with multiplied authorship.

When our Odist rs at his best, he is certainly one and not many.

A good way to test for unity of authorship is to group together

those Odes which have the same ideas similarly expressed.

For example, we are all familiar with the expression in the

Epistle to the Hebrews (Heb. xiii. 15) in which we are told to

offer to God through Christ the fruit of our lips in a continual

sacrifice of praise. This expression is borrowed from Hosea

xiv. 3 according to the Septuagint, or perhaps from the Hebrew
of Is. lvii. 19. The expression is one which is already employed

in the extant Psalms of Solomon, where we find as follows :

Ps. Sol. xv. 5 [3]

yfraXfiov kolwov /m€t aJSifc iv ev<f>poavvfj tcapBla?,

Kapirbv ^€i\€ci>i' iv opydvtp r/pfioa/iivp y\oi<r<n)<:,

dwapxrjp 'Xjeike&v atro tcapSias oaias /cal hucaias.

Here the expression has caught the fancy of the Psalmist, who

works it into a parallel between ' fruits ' and ' firstfruits.'

In the Odes it is a very favourite expression, as the following

instances will show

:

Ode 8.
4 Let your love be multiplied from the heart

and even to the lips, to bring forth fruit to the Lord,

living fruit, holy fruit, and to talk with watchfulness in

His light.'
k

*

>;

Ode 12. 'Like the flow of waters flows truth from

my mouth, and my lips show forth His fruit.'

Ode 14. 'Teach me the Odes of thy truth, that

I may bring forth fruit in thee.'

Ode 16. 'His love has nourished my heart, and even

to my lips His fruits He was pouring put/

1 A good parallel case would be the modern recovery of the works of the

seventeenth century poet Traherne.

o. s. 7
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The recurrence of the theme ' the fruit of the lips' suggests

that this group of Psalms should be credited to a common
author.

The sixteenth Ode from which we just quoted is one of a

group that begins with a similitude, something like those which

we find in the Songs of Degrees in the Canonical Psalter. For

instance we have

:

Ode 14.
1 As the eyes of a son to his father, so are

my eyes, O Lord, at all times towards Thee.'

The parallel to this is Ps. cxxiii. 2, ' As the eyes of servants to

the hands of their masters, and as the eyes of a maid to the

hand of her mistress, so are our eyes to the Lord our God.'

Very similar is Ode 1 5.

' As the sun is a joy to them that seek for its day-

break, so is my Joy the Lord/ with which we may
compare Ps. cxxix. (cxxx.) 6, ' more than they that watch

for the morning.'

Ode 16 begins something in the same way

:

4 As the work of the husbandman is the ploughshare :

and the work of the steersman is the guidance of the

ship : so also my work is the Psalm of the Lord : my
craft and my occupation are in His praises.'

With these three Odes we may probably take Ode 28

:

4 As the wings of doves over their nestlings, and the

mouths of their nestlings towards their mouths, so also

are the wings of the Spirit over my heart.'

Suppose we group these four together, viz. 14, 15, 16, 28:

of these we have already 14 and 16 in the group 8, 12, 14, 16 : so

the six Odes 8, 12, 14, 15, 16, 28, belong together and have a

common authorship.

Next let us try the association and repetition of ideas : one
of the harshest symbols employed by the Odes is the figure

of milk from the breasts of God : we have the following coin-

cidences :

Ode 8. 'My own breasts I prepared for them that

they might drink my holy milk and live thereby.'

Ode 14.
1 With thee are my breasts and my delight.'
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Ode 19 contains a parallel in extended form in

which Christ is the cup that contains the milk from the

breasts of the Father.

With this we must probably take

Ode 35.
4

1 was carried like a child by its mother,

and he gave me milk, the dew of the Lord/

The same connexion between the milk and the dew of the

Lord is found in Ode 4
4
Distil thy dews upon us and open the rich fountains

that pour forth milk and honey.'

Here then is a group of Odes, 4, 8, 14, 19, 35, which

appear to belong together: but of these 8 and 14 are in the

previous group, which must now be enlarged to

4, 8, 12, 14, 1S» 16, 19. 28, 35.

In this way then, we may form the Odes into groups, as

a preliminary test for authorship. Here are some more sug-

gestions for grouping.

In Ode 6 we begin with

c As the hand moves over the harp, and the strings

speak, so speaks in my members the Spirit of the Lord/

From the use of an opening similitude, it may be suggested

that this belongs with the similitudes in Odes already quoted :

but the actual figure of the hand and the harp recurs : the very

next Ode has

Ode 7.
4 They shall go forth to meet Him and shall

sing to Him with the harp of many notes':

and this Ode also opens with a similitude.

In Ode 14 we have

' Open to me the harp of thy Holy Spirit, that with

all its notes I may praise Thee, O Lord/

In Ode 26

' His harp is in my hands and the Odes of His rest

shall not be silent/

These four odes may be taken together, and attached to the

previous group, which now contains

4, 6, 7, 8, 12, 14, is, 16, 19, 26, 28, 35.
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Ode 7 and Ode io are connected by the use of a curious

expression, 4 the traces of the Light
'

; thus

Ode 7. * He set over it the traces of His Light/

Ode 10.
4 The traces of the Light were set upon their

heart'

Ode 4 and Ode 8 are connected by their reference to the

5eal of God which is set on His creatures

:

. Ode 4.
4 Who is there that shall put on thy grace and

be hurt ? For thy seal is known/
Ode 8.

1 On their faces I set my seal ' &c.

Ode 3 and Ode 8 are connected by the fact that both of

them speak of Christ as (a) the Beloved, (b) the Living One.

Ode 3 and Ode 17 have a common feature in that they speak

of believers as the members of Christ.

Odes 1, 5, 9(?), 17 and 2o(?) contain the doctrine of the

crown of life which does not wither.

Odes 17, 21, 40 and 41 speak of the transfiguration of the

face of the believer : e.g.

Ode 17. 'I received the face and the fashion oT a

new person/

Ode 21.
4 The exultation of the Lord increased on

my face/

Ode 40.
4 My face exults with His gladness/

Ode 41. * Let our faces shine in His light/

We have now, tentatively, grouped together Odes

i> 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9(?), 10, 12, 14, is, 16, 17, 19,

20(?), 21, 26, 28, 35, 40, 41.

No doubt other coincidences and parallels may be detected V

the net result of this is the recognition that the majority of the

Odes come from a single hand, or if we prefer it, from the same

school. The doubtful member, in my judgment, is Ode 19 which

is far too grotesque to be by the same hand as the other

compositions. It appears to me to be an imitation of the other

Psalms that speak of the breasts of God. It is tritheistic as well

as grotesque. There will be some short Psalms that do not

readily furnish material for identification, but even these short

Odes will sometimes be capable of grouping; thus the figure of.

the Cross in prayer is found in Ode 27, and reappears in a
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longer composition Ode 42. It is very difficult, however, to

believe that this 42nd Ode belongs to the main body of the

collection.

Setting aside such small compositions and such as are late or

discordant, I believe it will be found that the internal evidence

will throw nearly all the Odes together, and that those which

are thus grouped will be found to be Christian compositions,

although at first sight many of them might seem to be Jewish,

or not definitely marked one way or the other. Their internal

parallelisms enable us to say with confidence that they are

either Christian or at least Judaeo-Christian compositions.

Several of the longer Odes do not admit of grouping with

the others : amongst these we note

Ode 22, which contains an account of the victory over

the dragon with seven heads.

Ode 23, which records the descent from heaven of

a mysterious letter, inscribed with the name of the

Trinity.

9
Ode 38, which records the preservation of the writer

from various errors and deceits.

Ode 39, which explains the dangers which attend the

rapid rise of great rivers, and how the believers walk

firmly on their waves, following the footsteps and example

of Christ.

These are also, in all probability, Christian ; but the question

of their authorship must be reserved and examined in detail.

We now proceed to examine the historical allusions in the

book of Odes.

; The first thing that strikes us is the poverty of historical

background compared with that in the extant

aikwioi™ in Psalms of Solomon. In these known Psalms it is

impossible to miss the historical situation which

provoked them : they were made under the stress of national

exigency, and the troubles stand out from the Psalms with their

dates on them. Pompey is written large over several of the

Psalms, and when Rome is not expressly mentioned it is

distinctly felt. The great dragon of the Psalms of Solomon is

a classified specimen. We can tell him a mile away.

Not only so, but when the history is recognized, the theology
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also becomes patent. The Pharisaism of the Psalms is trans-

parently clear, and the Messianism that went with it So that

it was with justice that some critics labelled the compositions

Psalms of the Pharisees. That does not mean that all these

Psalms are necessarily by one hand nor that all of them are

decidedly marked. Some of them are, in fact, colourless, and

in that sense, dateless : but the collection, as a whole, is

identified, both historically and theologically. The case of the

Odes is very different. If there are any national disasters

behind the songs, they have been lost in the songs. There is

not a sad note, and there is hardly a vindictive note in the whole

collection. And on the theological side, the leading characteristic

is experience, and not dogma : and experience is much harder

to date than dogma, and shows fewer of the weather-marks of

evolution. Sometimes, indeed, the expressions of the Odists

rise to such a height that they catch from the object of their

Faith something that is everlasting rather than evolutionary.

It is difficult to date a man who has disclosed the fact that he is

supremely happy and that God has made his face to shine with

the light of heaven. The only way in which we could date sach

a phenomenon would be to say that, if he is not an isolated

specimen, the songs must proceed from some time of general

spiritual elevation ; and since it is historically verifiable, that

the experimental time of the bloom of Church life is the first

age (for one hardly expects to find people generally rejoicing

with * an unspeakable and glorified joy/ say, in the time of

Constantine), then these hymns or odes must belong to the first

days of the Church : but even that way of dating them is some-

what indefinite.

When we go in search of special historical details, we do not

get a very rich harvest The most important cases

£
h
founS

po,al must be carefully examined. The first case is

SaSctuary. Ode 4, which has a reference to a proposal or

suggestion to change the Sanctuary of God from

Jerusalem to some other position, and it is a noble protest from

a standpoint, which at least in part is a Jewish standpoint,

against the suggestion. The Ode begins as follows

:

' No man, O God, changes thy holy place : and it is

not possible that he should change it and put it in
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another place : because he has no power over it : for thy

sanctuary was designed before thou didst make other

places: that which is the elder shall not be altered by

that which is younger than itself/

Now here it is clear that some change in the value of the

Sanctuary at Jerusalem is threatened at the hands of man. The

writer does not mean the same thing as the author of the

seventh of the extant Psalms of Solomon, where he prays God
not to remove His tabernacle from amongst them, lest the enemy

should tread the inheritance of the Sanctuary. It is at the hands

of man that the Sanctuary is threatened, and the writer is

confident that the Lord himself has never changed and never will

change.

His thoughts turn to the origin of the holy place.
t
That

holy place had a pre-existence and a corresponding eternity

:

it was a ' Sanctuary from the beginning/ Here we are certainly

face to face with Jewish beliefs ; the writer of the Ode may be

shown on other grounds to be a Christian, but on this point he

is betrayed as having Jewish sympathies. And his views with

regard to the Temple are not merely Jewish in a general sense,

but highly evolved.

The first theories of the Heavenly Sanctuary appear to have

been almost Platonic in character : there was a pattern in the

mount : according to that pattern or idea the visible thing was

fashioned ; but the idea was eternal, and pre-existent. This

Platonic idea underwent change at the hand of later Rabbins,

who came to teach that the actual Sanctuary had been created

before other things, and had been caught away to Heaven and

disappeared.

Accordingly we find in the Apocalypse of Baruch, c. 4, that

the Lord explains the doctrine of the Sanctuary to the prophet,

in language which depreciates the earthly sanctuary :

' Dost thou think that this is that city of which I said,

On the palms of my hands have I graven thee ? It is not

this building which is now built in your midst : it is that

which will be revealed with Me, that which was prepared

beforehand here from the time when I took counsel to

make Paradise, and showed it to Adam before he sinned,
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but when he transgressed the commandment, it was

removed from him, as also Paradise/

v Here, then, we have the view of a first-century writer who is

amazed at the desolation of Zion, and like our Odist, is con-

cerned with the problem of the deserted Sanctuary: he concludes

that it has been caught away, as Paradise was. The real city of

God is that which was made at the beginning ; like Paradise,

it was only here temporarily : what is left is not the real thing.

Now our Odist does not go so far in despair as the writer of

the Apocalypse, of whom he may have been a contemporary.

He believes the Sanctuary was made at the very beginning

before other things, but still holds to the belief that Jerusalem

is the Holy City and the Temple the true Sanctuary. He does

not go so far even as the Epistle to the Hebrews, in drawing a

distinction between the tabernacle which the Lord pitched, and

that which was made by man.

His position appears to be very closely that of the great

Jewish Rabbis, who taught the pre-existence of the Sanctuary

and its priority to the rest of the works of God, and who do not

appear to have explained this pre-existence according to the

theory of Ideas, for in that case where would the priority have

been of the Temple amongst other works of God ? Their method

of teaching can be seen from

Bereshith Rabbah, 20

:

' Seven things were created before the world : Thorah,

Gehenna, the Paradise of Eden, the Throne of Glory, the

Sanctuary, Repentance and the Name of Messiah/

Very nearly to the same effect is the dictum of Rabbi Meir

in Pirqe A both vi. 10

:

* Five possessions possessed the Holy One, blessed is

He, in His world and they are these : Thorah, one

possession: Heaven and Earth, one possession: Abraham,

one possession : Israel, one possession : the Sanctuary,

one possession/

The Scriptural proofs of these statements are important : the

case of the Sanctuary is proved as follows

:

* The Sanctuary, whence is it proved ? Because it is

written, " The place, O Lord, which thou hast made for
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thee to dwell in, the Sanctuary, O Lord, which thy

hands have established" (Exod. xv. 17): and it saith,

" And he brought them to the border of his Sanctuary,

even to this mountain, which his right hand had

possessed
"

' (Ps. lxxviii. 54).

That will suffice to show the nature of the Scripture proofs

employed : and it is clear that the same beliefs were in the mind

of the writer of our Ode. The question then arises as to the

situation which provoked his expression of faith.

In the case of the Apocalypse of Baruch, to which we have

referred as a parallel, it is clear that it is the desolation of

Jerusalem by Titus which is the historical background : and it

is some similar situation which is reflected in this fourth Ode.

Only the language in this latter case seems to imply that some

deliberate suggestion or attempt had been made by man to

move the Sanctuary : and against this the writer protests. The
agent who makes or suggests the change cannot be the Roman
conqueror : he might carry away the holy vessels, but that does

not remove the Sanctuary, any more than it was moved in the

days of Nebuchadnezzar. So it must be a suggestion coming

from Jewish or quasi-Jewish quarters. And the difficulty lies in

this: it is hardly possible that in the time of the last Jewish

wars, any body of Jewish believers could have cherished the

thought of a temple anywhere else than at Jerusalem. If the

temple was gone, it was gone back to Heaven and to God : it was

not to be sought elsewhere. It is not easy to believe that in

A.D. 70 or in A.D. 135, under the hand of Titus, or at the time

of Bar Cochba, the Jews would have thought of another temple.

For this reason I suggest that the writer is referring to an

attempt which had been made in earlier days to provide an

alternative Sanctuary to that at Jerusalem.

We know of at least three such attempts to change the

Holy Place
;
one, the Samaritan temple on Gerizim, another the

Sanctuary at Assouan, whose officials were in friendly relations

with both Jerusalem and Gerizim, the third the temple of Onias

at Leontopolis in Egypt, said to be actually modelled on the

temple at Jerusalem, and designed as a substitute for it. Of
these the Sanctuary on Gerizim was destroyed by John

Hyrcanus in B.C. 128; the Sanctuary at Assouan w^s wrecked

o. s. 8
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by the Egyptians, after the retreat of Cambyses ; the temple of

Onias actually outlasted the temple at Jerusalem, and was

destroyed in A.D. 73 by the Roman general Paulinus in con-

sequence of the fears of the Romans that this temple also might

become a rallying point for sedition and revolt. And I have

suggested that it is the destruction of this temple, and not the

Jerusalem temple, that provokes the protest of the fourth Ode.

Unless it can be shown that there is a probability that some one

actually proposed building a new temple, soon after the great

Jewish disasters, elsewhere than at Jerusalem, it seems to me
that this is the likeliest solution : and it furnishes an exact

historical date.

There can be no doubt as to the writer's affection for the

temple at Jerusalem : but he does not wail or lament : he is satis-

fied with the unchangeableness of God and the immutability of

His promises. If he had been a Jew, he could not have displayed

such equanimity: compare, for example, the language of the

Apocalypse of Baruch or of Fourth Ezra, to see how the real

Jew would feel. It may be inferred that the writer of the

Ode is a Judaeo-Christian. If his date was not, as I suggest,

soon after a.d. 70, the only other possible date seems to be soon

after A.D. 13s
1
.

The importance of the temple at Leontopolis, in connexion

with the desecration of the temple at Jerusalem by Antiochus

Epiphanes, as a factor in the decentralization of the Jewish

religion, is indicated by Harnack in his History of Dogma.
'The spread of Judaism in the world, the secularization and

apostasy of the priestly caste, the desecration of the Temple,

the building of tlu Temple at Leontopolis, the perception

brought about by the spiritualizing of religion in the Empire of

Alexander the Great, that no blood of beast can be a means
of reconciling God—all these circumstances must have been

absolutely dangerous and fatal, both to the local centralization

of worship, and to the statutory sacrificial system 3.'

In view of this luminous statement, it is not difficult to

1 The desecration of the Temple by Pompey in B.C. 63 is not a possible situation;

for no serious interruption of the Temple Worship took place, and therefore no acute

religious problem was provoked. Nor can our Odes be referred to so early a period.

We have shown that they belong, almost entirely, if not absolutely, to the Christian

period.

* Harnack : l.c% i. 69 note, Eng. trans.
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imagine the resentment of a Palestinian Jew against Leonto-

polis, nor the expression of such resentment in song, when the

offensive institution had been swept away.

We shall get a good idea of the theological position of the

writer amongst the early Christian sects and schools, if we
contrast his position with (i) that of the Ebionites on the one

hand, and (ii) that of the author of the epistle of Barnabas on the

other. Irenaeus tells us, for example, that the Ebionites per-

severe in the customs of the law and in the Jewish mode of life,

and adore Jerusalem as if it were the house of God 1
. Without

pressing too closely the language of Irenaeus concerning the

Ebionites, which may be coloured by polemical exaggeration,

there is certainly a common ground between the writer of the

fourth Ode and the Ebionites, in their affectionate religious

attachment to the ancient Sanctuary.

Now turn to the sixteenth chapter of the very anti-judaic

epistle which passes under the name of Barnabas. Barnabas

begins by telling us that the poor wretches (sc. the Jews) are

in error about the temple, which they take to be a house of God.

They have almost consecrated God in a shrine, as the Gentiles

do. He then quotes prophecies to show the vanity of the Jewish

belief. In the course of these quotations he has to explain

Isaiah xlix. 17, 'Behold those that have destroyed this temple

shall build it again,' and affirms that this is actually taking place

at the hands of the Romans, who had wrecked the temple

because the Jews had made war against them. But instead of

drawing the Ebionite conclusion from this (to us) obscure

historical allusion, he flies off to prove that the only real temple

of God is a redeemed soul. It is clear that the writer of the

fourth Ode, while accepting the spiritual interpretation of life,

would never express himself like Barnabas.

As Dr Taylor says', ' those who felt with Barnabas would

have looked with disfavour upon the rebuilding of the temple

at Jerusalem.' [For a further discussion of the Unchangeable

Sanctuary see what is added in the preface.]

There is another way in which we can see that the position

of the writer of the fourth Ode is not that of the normal

Christian of Gentile extraction. One of the commonest exercises

1 Ircn. (cd. Mass. 105).

* Pirqe Aboth : ed. ii. p. 155.
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of the early Christian was the demonstration to the orthodox

Jew by means of Testimonies from the Old Testament—that his

religion was no longer acceptable to God. From the traces of

these early collections of Testimonies which have come to light,

it is easy to see that they involved special statements under the

heads * that the Jews were to lose Jerusalem,' and ' that the old

temple should pass away and a new one take its place/ The
new temple was to be a spiritual one, but whether the new

temple was Christ or the believer, is not quite clear. The writer

of the fourth Ode is prepared with spiritual interpretations of

the older religion, he spiritualizes the priesthood (if it be the

same hand as wrote Ode 20) and perhaps the rite of circum-

cision (cf. Ode 11), but he is not prepared to say that the old

Sanctuary was to pass away. His position, therefore, is an

intermediate one, not wholly Gentile, though with strong Gentile

leanings, and, as we said above, much nearer to the doctrine of

the Ebionites than to that of the epistle of Barnabas.

In connexion with the foregoing argument, it may be

proper to examine the references made in the Odes

reference to
to Preva 'ence of wars, and to determine whether

w»r« which the writer is speaking of actual wars or only of
have occurred. r ° J

spiritual conflicts. When we read the eighteen

Psalms of Solomon, the noise of war is common ; we can see

the engines moved up for the siege, we can hear the thud of the

battering rams. These Psalms open in affliction :
' instead of

peace/ says the writer, ' there was heard the sound of war/
4 Distress and the sound of wars/ so another Psalm begins,

* mine ears have heard, the sound of the trumpet, and the noise

of slaughter and destruction/ When this writer says war he

means war, and there is no alternative. But the case is not

so clear in the Odes. The references to war are few, and

obscure.

In Ode 8 we have :

' The right hand of the Lord is with you, and He is

your helper : and peace was prepared for you, before ever

your war was/

How shall we explain this allusion ? Does it simply mean

Predefined
^at Divine foresight had seen to the end of the

Peace. man's spiritual troubles and had designed for him
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the happy issue out of them ? The objection to this is (i) that

it is somewhat forced
;

(ii) that the language is evidently ad-

dressed to a community of persons who have passed through

affliction together ; and are spoken of as those who have been

despised, whose righteousness has now been exalted. But if it

is addressed to a community, the distresses can hardly be

spiritual : and it is possible, though I should not like to affirm

it positively, that the persons addressed are those Judaeo-

Christians at Pella, who escaped from the siege of Jerusalem

by flight, in harmony with the evangelic precepts. The Ode
to which we have been referring finds a striking parallel in

Ode 9, where we have as follows

:

' For I announce to you peace, to you His saints : that

none of those who hear may fall in war, and that those

again who have known Him may not perish There

have been wars on account of the crown. Put on

the crown in the true covenant of the Lord. And all

those who have conquered shall be written in His book.

For their book is victory/

Is this spiritual or carnal warfare? the concluding sentences

sound like the language of the Apocalypse, * To him that over-

cometh,' and in that case, are spiritual. But trie opening

sentences sound like an exemption from actual strife and its

dangers : and this might again be compared with the condition

of the Judaeo-Christians at Pella.

When we turn to Ode 29 we have again allusion to victory

over ones enemies, and to war made by the word of the Lord.

But as this Ode is definitely Christian, and its language is parallel

to the vigorous expressions of Paul about the casting down of

imaginations and the bringing of every thought into the captivity

of obedience to Christ, we may be sure that the warfare and the

victories are spiritual. Examine the following sentences :

'From the mouth of death he drew me back, and

I laid my enemies low, and He justified me by His grace

:

for I believed in the Lord's Messiah/

These are certainly spiritual statements : justification by

grace through faith in Christ is the record of spiritual experi-

ence, and the victories must be interpreted in the same sense

:

and so must the following :
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' He gave me the rod of His power

:

that I might subdue the imaginations of the peoples

:

and the power of the men of might to bring them
low:

to make war by His word,

and to take victory by His power:

And the Lord overthrew my enemy by His word

:

and he became like the stubble that the wind carries

away.'

So far, then, as this 29th Ode is concerned, it is a Christian

and a spiritual product, and relates to a warfare that is not

carnal.

We come now to a much more difficult Psalm of conflict,

The fight with the story of a triumph over a dragon with seven
the Dragon. heads

In the twenty-second Ode the Lord is praised because

' He overthrew by my hands the dragon with seven

heads

:

Thou hast raised me up over his roots, that I might

destroy his seed

:

Thy right hand destroyed his wicked poison, &c. &c.'

Then follows an account of the raising of an army pf dead

bodies, something like the scene in Ezekiel's valley of dry

bones.

The Ode is a striking one and attracted the attention of the

author of the Pistis Sophia, who found in the dragon with seven

heads one of the Emanations that threatened the upward pro-

gress of Sophia. When Sophia escapes from these Emanations,

she does it to the music of the ninety-first Psalm, in which it is

promised that the believer shall tread on the lion and the dragon.

And the Pistis Sophia says (p. 140)

:

'Conculcabat irpoftoXrjv cum facie basilisci serpentis, cui

septem erant capita ; et conculcabat vim cum facie leonis et

cum facie SpaKovros. Feci wtartv a-<xf>tap manere stantem

super irpofioXrjv avdaSovs, quae habet faciem basilisci ser-

pentis, cui sunt septem capita'

and (p. 147)

62

Cf. PS. CX. 2

cf. a Cor.
x. 5
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' Atque verbum quod tua vis luminis dixit per

Davidem : meabis super serpentem et basiliscum

super hos, qui sunt facie serpentis, et super hos, qui

facie basilisci serpentis, quibus septem sunt capita'

And then the Ode of Solomon is quoted and commented on.

The Pistis Sophia, therefore, has annexed this dragon with

seven heads and given him a spiritual interpretation. We may
say that the dragon was the cause of the quotation of the Ode.

As far as natural history goes, he is a lay figure. But is this

the original idea ? We remember that in the eighteen Psalms

of Solomon, the dragon is palpable and tangible : he is Pompey
himself, and not a spiritual force or opposing influence.

Then there is an even closer parallel to our Ode, in the

almost contemporary twelfth chapter of the Apocalypse ; a

dragon with seven heads and ten horns persecutes the woman
who brings forth the man-child. And the same dragon appears

to be intended in the seventeenth chapter, where it is ridden by

the mystical Babylon that makes war with the saints. The
dragon stands for the power of Antichrist 1

, exhibited especially

in the adverse action of imperial Rome. This, then, is the nearest

parallel to the situation in our Ode.

Now the situation cannot be reduced to an actual war, as

when Rome subdues Jerusalem under Pompey, for in these wars

Rome always wins : so it must be some other form of conflict,

either the passive resistance and triumph of the saints in times

of persecution, or the conflict between truth and error, which

results in the defeat of heretical teaching.

The Odist refers to the conflict as a personal one carried on

from place to place by himself

:

* Thou hast raised me up over his roots to destroy his

seed : thou wast there and didst help me ; and in every

place thy name was blessed by me: thy right hand

destroyed his wicked poison.'

This is the story, not of a persecution, but of a conflict

1 Thus Irenaeus, in denouncing the Gnostic leaders, such as Simon Magus, and

Carpocrates, calls them expressly the precursors of the dragon, who is by his magic

going to cast down from Heaven the third part of the stars; that is, Simon and

Carpocrates are reheaisals of the coming Antichrist. See Irenaeus (ed. Mass. 164).
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between truth and error: and the dragon with seven heads

stands, not for a world-power nor an aggressive world-ruler, but

for the Antichrist who is spreading the poison of false doctrine

and must be confuted from city to city. A parallel situation

would be the conflict between Peter and Simon Magus in the

Clementine Homilies. Who this Antichrist is, in the mind of

the writer, or what is the special form of error that is combated,

we have not sufficient information to decide : and for that reason

must leave the historical situation somewhat obscure.

The next Ode to be discussed, in the hope of finding some

points of contact with history, is the twenty-third : and it is the

most difficult of all the Odes to interpret, and quite unlike any

of the other compositions in the series.

After some opening sentences, affirming that Joy, Grace and

The
Love are the marks of the elect of God, we are in-

mysterious formed that a letter was mysteriously sent down
from heaven to earth, as if it had been shot from a

bow. People rushed to read it ; but it was talismaned by a seal,

which none dared to break. Like the tables of the law, it was

wholly written by the finger of God and the name of the Trinity

was on it.

A mysterious wheel (?) protects the letter from venturesome

or hostile hands. This wheel with the sign upon it went

down to the feet, along with the head. Perplexing as this

language is, it appears to be explained of Christ's descent into

Hades : for in Ode 42, where there is an account of Christ's

under- world triumph,we are informed that death cast Him up, and

let go t/ie feet ivith the head. Christ is the head, and the feet are

those members of His who are imprisoned in Hades. This

explains our statement about the head going down to the feet.

It seems, then, that the mysterious letter has something in it

relating to the Descensus ad Inferos.

We may compare it with the little book in Apoc. v., which

is sealed so that no one can open it, and read it : here there

are seven seals, which are to be broken successively. Another

suggestive para lei would be the letter in the Bardesanian

Hymn of the Soul, which is sent to rouse the King's Son in

Egypt 1
.

1 See Acts of Thomas for the Hymn, and the translation of it in Burkitt, Early

Eastern Christianity.
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This letter was also talismaned with a powerful seal

:

' This was my letter, sealed with the King's own seal

on the cover,

Lest it should fall in the hands of the fierce Baby-

lonian Demons/

It flew rapidly as an eagle

:

4 High it flew as the Eagle, King of the birds of the

heaven,

Flew and alighted beside me, and spoke in the speech

of my country/

Such flying letters are not uncommon in Apocryphal litera-

ture: one such is sent by Baruch to Babylon, and carried by an

eagle. The machinery is not unlike that in our Ode.

We have not, however, succeeded in finding a historical

situation for this Ode and the implied document.

It does not seem to belong to the main body of the

collection; it may, however, be connected with the forty-

second Ode, and both of them may belong to a later period

than the rest of the book.

We referred above to the suggestions furnished in Ode 22

The deceiver
°* a conflict with Antichrist in the form of

and his bride. some heretical teaching, whose poison was being

widely diffused. This suggestion finds some further confirmation

in Ode 38, where the writer refers to his pursuit of Truth and

the protection which it gave him from the poisons and plagues

of Error. He came across a mysterious Bridegroom and Bride,

who are corrupting the whole world, and giving them to drink

from a cup which, in Circean manner, makes away with their

understanding. The Odist escapes by Divine Grace, and by

his passion for Truth. But who are these that furnish the

blandishments that our writer succeeds in resisting? It cannot

be the language of a mere crusader in favour of celibacy, though

we know there was a strong tendency in the early Church,

especially in the East, to regard all married life as a form of

corruption that was to be avoided. But here a mysterious

Bridegroom and Bride spread a seductive table before the world,

and after they have intoxicated their victims, they forsake

them as soon as they have robbed them of their understanding.

This can hardly be the language of a general hostility to

o. s. 9
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marriage. And it seems more natural to regard the seducers

in the Ode as real people, who are bewitching the world. One
thinks of 'thy wife Jezebel* in Apoc. ii. 20, of Simon Magus,

and his ' lost sheep ' Helena, or some other of the many Anti-

christs with whom the Church had to contend in the first and

second centuries. The description in the Ode is too shadowy

for a more exact identification.

In one passage in the Odes the writer speaks of himself in

j«worGentiic?
'anguage which suggests that he was by birth

a Gentile, and that he was looked upon by those

to whom he had joined himself with astonishment. The Ode to

which we refer is the forty-first, where in the midst of a noble

strain of Christian exultation and confession of Christ and; the

great day that has dawned in Him, we find:

'Let us exult with the joy of the Lord. All that

see me will be astonished : for I am from another race

:

the Father of Truth remembered me/

The writer is explaining his position in a Christian com-

munity as a Gentile amongst Jews. He explains his faith in

a Saviour who ' makes alive and does not reject our souls.'

The language suits the first century better than the second,

and the Church in Palestine better than that in Asia Minor,

Greece or Egypt.

In another Ode, Christ Himself makes something like an

Christ receive*
apology for the reception of the Gentiles. Thus in

Gentiles. Qde IO:

4

1 was strengthened and made mighty and took the

world captive The Gentiles were gathered together

who were scattered abroad. And I was unpolluted by my
love They became my people for ever and ever/

There can be no doubt that this Ode is Messianic, and that,

to put it in the lowest possible terms, it is explanatory of the

coming in of the Gentiles. No such explanation, or, if we prefer

it, apology, would be natural in Corinth or in Ephesus. It belongs

farther East, and seems to me to savour, in any case, of the first

century. Certainly the Gentile could not feel himself isolated,
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nor have to be apologized for in the great Churches of the West,

nor in the second century, when Gentile bishops began to appear

in Jerusalem itself.

There is another direction in which the writers of the Odes

The coat of show a curious contact with Judaism.
8kin

* It is well known that the teaching of the earliest

Christians and of the philosophically minded Jews of the first

century made a special study of the story of creation in the first

chapters of Genesis, which they systematically allegorised. We
have a statement of Anastasius the Sinaite that all the early

Christian exegetes, from Papias onward, interpreted the Hexa-

hemeron, or Six days of Creation, by reference to Christ and the

Church 1
. And those who did not make this direct mystical

reference, especially the great Alexandrines, followed Philo in

a general allegorisation of the narrative. Many of these ex-

planations, whether Jewish or Christian, are well known. But

there is one case which is more obscure. The clothing of Adam
and Eve with coats of skins at the time of their expulsion from

Pacadise was a point that required explanation, and taxed the

ingenuity of Philo himself. In his Questions upon Genesis he

first apologizes for the homely occupation attributed to the Most

High, and argues that at any rate simple leather garb is superior

to purple and fine linen, and then he boldly breaks away from

the literal explanation and says that the coat of skin simply

means the human body, which is the receptacle for the Mind

and the Life which God had already created.

Now this interpretation is not confined to Philo 2
, for there is a

steady stream of Rabbinical opinion which has coloured the

folk-lore of Eastern Europe that Adam had before his fall

a nature clothed in light, like God Himself * whose robe is the

light/ and that after his fall the light was replaced by the

ordinary integument. It will be interesting to trace this belief,

which agrees with that of Philo so far as to make the coat of

skin to be the human body, and to see whether it has left its

mark on early Christian circles of thought.

The origin of the belief appears to be indicated by a various

1 See Routh, Rell. i. 15.

* We find it, for example, in the Encratite Cassianus in the second century,

according to the testimony of Clement of Alexandria (Strom, iii. 14), Xirwra* hk

dtpfmrlrovt tryurai 6 Kafffftarof ra ffApara.
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reading of the passage, Gen. iii. 21, which is credited to a MS.

belonging at one time to Rabbi Meir 1
, viz. that instead of

liy rflJfD = coats of skin

we should read

liK nfarO = coats of light.

We could then translate the passage, 'And for Adam and his

wife Jahveh Elohim had made coats of light and had clothed

them/ It is quite possible that this may be the origin of the

Rabbinical conceit as to the 'Light-Body* of Adam. And
the opinion is strongly reflected upon European folk-lore. It

appears also in Gnostic circles : for we find in the Bardesanian

Hymn of the Soul which is embedded in the Acts of Thomas,

that the Prince who forgets the Imperial Palace whence he

came, in his journey to Egypt to find the Pearl of great price,

had left behind him in the homeland the robe of glory with

which he had been adorned. The account tells us

' They took off from me the glittering robe, which in

their affection they had made for me, and the purple toga

which was measured and woven to my stature/

He puts on the disguise of an Egyptian dress and forgets his

race and his country. When the young Prince comes to himself

in the far country, he gets possession of the pearl, and promptly

strips off from him the filthy and unclean dress in which he was

clad. On his way home, the robe came to meet him ; it fitted

him closely and seemed to be a mirror of himself. It was, in

fact, his double, and had grown, with his growth, during his long

absence.

Prof. Burkitt points out that this Heavenly Robe represents

the Body Celestial, it is ' our house which is from heaven '

:

'That which St Paul desired was no fixed "house" or

"habitation" but a Heavenly Form. So here, too, the Robe is no

article of clothing, but a Bright Form. The Syriac word means

The Bright or The Shining thing. It is "put off" and "put on"

by the Soul 8/

Here, then, we have a companion to the belief in the Body of

1 So in Midrash Rabboth

:

'In the Thorah of Rabbi Meir they found it written, Coats of light: these

are the garments of the first Adam.'
8 Burkitt, Early Eastern Christianity\ p. 215.
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Light which belonged to Adam before he fell from celestial to

terrestrial life. The two ideas, that of the pre-existent soul that

has to leave heaven for earth, and that of the un fallen creation

of God, whose environment is changed from a coat of light to a

coat of skin, are evidently worked out on parallel lines.

Now it is not difficult to recognise the traces of the clothing

of the Old Adam and the clothing of the original Man, who
is also the New Adam, in the New Testament. We have, for

example, the instruction to put off the Old Man, and to put on

the New Man, or to put on (it is the language of clothing) the

Lord Jesus Christ. But what we want now to examine is

whether there are any similar traces in our Odes. Is there

any doctrine of a Light-Body or of a Skin-Body ? Let us see.

For instance, in Ode 25, we have

* In me there shall be nothing that is not light : and I

was clothed with the covering of Thy Spirit, and I cast

away from me my raiment ofskin'

Here we have the very figure of the third chapter of Genesis,

explained in a spiritual manner of the conversion and regenera-

tion of the Soul.

Something similar to this appears in Ode 21,

4

1 put off darkness and clothed myself with light/

Very nearly the same idea is involved in Ode 11,

' I forsook the folly which is spread over the earth,

and I stripped it off and cast it from me : and the Lord

renewed me in His raiment (cf. Ps. civ. 2) and possessed

me by His light.'

And notice that this re-creating act of God is immediately

followed by the statement of Paradise Regained : we are

engaged in an allegory of the third chapter of Genesis. I think

it will be admitted that the writer (or writers) of the Odes knew

the allegorical explanation of the coat of skin with which Adam
was clad. If this be conceded, then we must again recognise

that we are moving in Jewish circles, for it is very unlikely that,

at the early date required for our Odes, a Jewish conceit could

have penetrated very far into the Gentile world. The ' coat of
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skin* is a significant proof of the Jewish or semi-Jewish author-

ship of the Odes 1
. [It appears again in the Kabbala

y
as

Mr G. R. S. Mead points out to me. Zohar ii. 229 b :
' When

Adam was in the Garden of Eden, he was dressed in the celestial

garment, which is a Garment of Heavenly Light. But when he

was expelled from the Garden of Eden and became subject to

the wants of this world, what is written? The Lord God
(Elohim) made coats of skins to Adam and his wife and clothed

them (Gen. iii. 21), for, prior to this, they had Garments of Light

—Light of that Light which was used in the Garden of Eden.'

For further allusion to the coats of light see Sepher Hayyashar

in Migne, Diet, des Apocrypkes, torn. ii. coll. 1 102— 1 150.]

This allegorical treatment of the particular case in question

could not have continued very long in use in the Church,

because of the complication with the story of the fig-leaves ; if

the coat of skin is the human body, what are the fig-leaves ?

Evidently the allegory will have over-reached itself. It will

survive, however, in folk-lore and in Gnosticism.

It may, perhaps, be objected that the interpretation of the

coats of skins as equivalent to human bodies might just as well

be Gnostic as Judaeo-Christian. For instance, we have quoted

above the language of Cassian the Gnostic for this very belief8
.

But we have not only detected the equation of the coat of skin

with the human body ; we have also found traces of the belief

in a coat of light which has been lost when the coat of skin was

acquired, and have connected this belief with a various reading,

or a Rabbinical conceit, in the text of Gen. iii. 21. So that,

while it is quite likely that some early forms of Gnosticism

depend directly upon Palestinian teaching, we ought also to

allow that the language of our Odes on this subject is very near

to the source of the Gnosis, which is very nearly the same thing

as saying that it is not Gnostic. We will illustrate this by

showing another case of allegorisation of the text of Genesis,

1 For the curious developments of this belief in an original light-body of Adam
which are current in Eastern Europe, we may consult Dahnhardt, Natursagen ii. 335.

The coat of light was held to be of the nature of horn, and this bright integument

fell away when Adam and Eve sinned. All that remains of it is the human nails !

2 We might also have quoted Valentinus, the prince of the Gnostics ; for accord-

ing to Irenaeus' account of Valentinus* cosmogony, the Demiurge first fashioned the

Mpwwot x°<*6f from some invisible and fluid substance, and then clothed him in the

'coat of skin' which is rb alffOijTOv trapidov (cf. Iren. ed. Mass. p. 27).
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which might be claimed as Gnostic, if it were not a recognised

fact that the allegorising of these early chapters of Genesis is

common to all the early Christian fathers.

In Ode 11 we have a beautiful sketch of the recovery of the

lost Paradise, and of the blessedness of those who

R^galiTed and are planted in that land (being considered as ' trees

hlrbs?
ter of righteousness, the planting of the Lord') or who

live by the fruit of the trees (being considered as

those who have returned to the privileges of the unfallen Adam).
Incidentally it is stated that such persons 4 have turned from

wickedness to God's delights, and have turned back the bitter-

ness of the trees from them, when planted in God's land.'

The metaphor is confused ; on the one hand the believers

are the trees, on the other hand they are the denizens of

Paradise, who will have nothing to do with the bitterness of the

trees. Disentangling the similitudes we see that the entry into

Paradise goes along with an avoidance of certain bitter trees or

products of trees. Can we find out what this means ?

The early interpreters of Genesis had to face a Divine

injunction to eat of every tree in the Garden, with one single

exception of the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil. But

this injunction raised the question as to whether all the trees,

herbs and fruits were fit to eat. What about the bitter herbs ?

The answer could only be, either that there were no bitter herbs,

or else that they were to be avoided as uneatable, being made
for some other uses. The author of the Ode to which we refer

evidently takes the latter view: there are bitter herbs, but they

are to be avoided. He does not think them useless, for nothing

is useless in the Paradise of God. Now this doctrine of the

avoidance of the bitter herbs had been credited to our Lord

Himself, in a conversation between Himself and Salome, which

has been preserved for us by Clement of Alexandria from the

Gospel according to the Egyptians. The passage is strongly

Encratite. Salome asks how long death is to rule over men,

and receives the answer that it is as long as women bear

children.
4 Then/ rejoined Salome enquiringly, 4

1 did well in not

having any children ?
' to which suggestion our Lord replies,

4 Eat every herb, but shun the bitter herb.' It is certain that

this reply is based upon the language of Genesis, e.g. Gen. i. 29
4 Behold ! I have given you every herb, whose seed is in itself
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on the face of the whole earth and all the trees...to you they

shall be for food ' : and Gen. ii. 9 ' And the Lord God had

brought forth from the ground every tree that was fair to the

sight and pleasant to the taste/ &c. It is clear, then, that the

language of Jesus in the passage cited from the Gospel accord-

ing to tlu Egyptians, refers to the Garden of Eden. What, then,

is meant by shunning the bitter herb? If we examine the

passage in which Clement of Alexandria discusses the meaning

(.Strom, iii. 9), we shall find that he is opposing a school of

Encratites, who said that the bitter herb was marriage.

Clement, himself, who is Anti-encratite will have none of this

:

he challenges the opinion and affirms that marriage is not a sin,

nor is there anything bitter about the rearing or producing of

children. So he rejects the Encratite doctrine. In so doing, he

has shown us that the doctrine existed and that it was a wide-

spread interpretation. What shall we say, then, of the writer of

our eleventh Ode ? If he says that the saints restored to the life

of Paradise have nothing to do with the bitter trees, must we not

allow that he, too, is allegorising and that he holds Encratite

views with regard to marriage? Such views were wide-spread

in the early Christian Church, and survived in Gnostic circles, as

in the Old Syrian Church, and amongst the followers of Tatian,

but I do not see that they need to be especially labelled Gnostic,

since they spring quite naturally out of the allegorical treatment

of the first chapters of Genesis, or attached themselves easily to

that particular form of interpretation 1
.

This case of the ' bitter herbs ' and the previous one of the
4 coat of skin/ are the closest points of contact of primitive

teaching with Gnosticism. I do not see that we need to

definitely attach the Gnostic label.

We shall see presently that the writer of the main body of

the Odes does not keep the Sabbath and gives very early

Christian reason for his neglect of that Jewish duty.

We may now go on to discuss the traces of Christian

Scriptures in our book of Odes, and the dogmatic and eccle-

siastical position of the writer or writers involved.

1 We may compare the Acts of Thomas, where the King's son and his bride are

persuaded by our Lord to renounce maniage, and 'the care of children, the end of

whom is bitter sorrow/ The bride explains to her mother, 'I have not had intercourse

with a husband, the end whereof is bitter repentance.'
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When we examine the Odes to see how far they are under

u«eof the influence of the Scriptures of the Old Testa-
scnpturet. ment, we find the problem is quite different from

that which presents itself in the eighteen Psalms. In these the

use of the Old Testament is patent both in language and in

quotation, as one can see by examining the portions of the

Psalms which are printed in uncial type by Ryle and James, in

order to mark the coincidence of language with the Old Testa-

ment. Moreover certain parts of the prophets, especially the

latter part of Isaiah, have been closely studied and followed :

and it is the recognition of this fact that has suggested to Felix

Perles some of his most attractive emendations through the

supposed original Hebrew 1
.

But in the case of the Odes we are at a loss : we cannot tell

what Greek lies behind the Syriac, except in a very few cases

:

and this makes linguistic identifications difficult and almost

impossible : nor does the examination of the ideas which the

writer expresses lead to a large harvest of coincidences with the

Canonical Psalter or the Hebrew Prophets. Perhaps this is

natural, in view of the originality of the writer, with whom it

was easier to say inspired things than to report them.

When we turn to the New Testament, the result is equally

surprising : the name of the Gospel is not found, nor the name

of Jesus: direct historical references are limited to those events

which are recorded in the Creed, to which we may perhaps add

an oblique allusion to Christ's power to walk on the waters,

with a possible allusion to the Dove at the Baptism. Not a

single saying of Jesus is directly quoted, though there seem to

be one or two indirect references. For instance Christ's yoke is

spoken of in Ode 42 ('my yoke was over those that love

me') and there is one passage in Ode 22, which looks like a

reflexion from the words ' on this rock I will build my church/

(Matt. xvi. i8) s
: only in this case if coincidence were more

than accidental, the Ode has the substitution of Kingdom for

Church, which suggests for it priority over the Evangelic

language.

Setting aside for the moment the question of the use of

1 Perles: Zur Erklarung dcr Psalmtn Salomos. Berlin, 1902.

a
I.e. 'That the foundation of everything might be thy rock: and on it thou didst

build thy Kingdom.

'

O. S. 10
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Johannine writings, and of the Apocalypse, we find next to

nothing from the Pauline Epistles: there is a sentence in

Ode 3,

'The Lord is zealous that those things should be

known, which by His grace have been given to us/

which may perhaps be an echo of I Cor. ii. 12 'that we may
know the things which are freely given us of God/ We have also

some doubtful references to Rom. viii. 35, 36 in Ode 1 (' I shall

not be separated from Him ') and Ode 5 (' If everything should

be shaken, I stand firm') and Ode 28 ('The sword shall not

divide me from Him, nor the scimitar'), and there are occasional

allusions to salvation and justification by Divine Grace. There

are also frequent allusions, which have a Pauline ring, to Christ

as the Head, to whom believers are the members. The figure

is worked out so as to include the souls in Hades, who are

Christ's feet 1
.

Frequent allusions to a living crown can be illustrated from

1 Pet. v. 4 and from Jac. i. 12 and Apoc. ii. 10, but no direct

quotations can be established. They may all run back into

a primitive Logion, ' I will give thee a crown of life/

The chief coincidences with the Apocalypse are in the title of

Ode 3. n. 'the Living One* (Apoc. i. 17) given to Christ (but this was
Cf. Ode 8.

ajSQ at t^e beginning Qf the book of Sayings of Jesus
1
) : in some

of the expressions of victory over spiritual enemies, and the

possession of Paradise and its trees, as well as in the allusion to

an opposing dragon with seven heads, and perhaps to the story of

the Sealed Book. It is doubtful if any of these parallelisms can

be pressed to the point of established quotation : the dragon

with seven heads is, perhaps, the best case for an identification :

but it will be remembered that dragons are a common feature

of apocalyptical machinery in the period to which the Odes
must belong.

It is when we come to the Gospel and Epistles of John
that we find the community of ideas to be the most pronounced.

We have clear statements that Christ is the Word, that He is

before the foundation of the world ; that He bestows living

1 As in Ode 42.

* /.£. * These are the [wonderful] words which Jesus the Living One spake':

a form of introduction which is imitated in the Coptic Book of Jeu.
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water abundantly ; that He is the door of everything ; that He
stands to His people in the relation of Lover to Beloved : that

they love Him because He first loved them (for so we may
interpret the language of Ode 3 :

' 1 should not have known
how to love the Lord, if He had not loved me '), that their love

to the Christ makes them His friends (Ode 8). These and

similar phrases betray a Johannine atmosphere: but do they

betray the use of the Fourth Gospel? The problem is, on a

wider scale, something like that which arises in the discussion

whether Valentinus the Gnostic used the Fourth Gospel. Hip-

polytus tells us in his Refutation of Heresies (p. 185) that

Valentinus taught that * God the Father was all love, but love

is not love where there is no object of love. So the Father

begat two emanations, 1/0O? and dXqOeia 1 .' Now is that a case

of the Fourth Gospel or not ? The serious critic would hesitate

to affirm it
;
yet the language is very like that of our third

Ode; and it would probably be wise to hold the judgment

in suspense with regard to the use of the Fourth Gospel in the

Odes, especially when it is so difficult to trace any other Gospel

quotation or incident, or Saying of Jesus. But I think it will

be conceded that we are in a Johannine atmosphere.

One coincidence has been detected between the Odes and the

Ignatian Epistles, in the allusion to ' talking water
'

; but there

is no need to assume quotation on either side, the language

being sufficiently explained by the folk-lore of the time.

The net result of these comparisons is to place the collection

of Odes at a very early period in the history of the Christian

Church. One or two of them had already been referred to the

early part of the second century, on account of the almost

canonical use made of them in the Pistis Sophia. The main

body of the Odes, when studied, takes us in the same direction,

only perhaps somewhat further.

We come now to the question of the underlying doctrines

Dogmatic of which can be traced in the Odes. We have al-

theodet. ready alluded to Christ's pre-existence a
, to His

pre-eminence in the Church 3
, and to the spiritual union between

Himself and believers 4
. We have also pointed out some refer-

1 'A-ydny y&py
4n\o\»

%
oXot, ij to dydirri oi>K fort* dy&wri, fov fi*i V T0

8 As in Ode 31, Ode 33, &c.

* As in Ode 18, Ode 41, &c.
4 As in Ode 3, Ode 4a, &c.
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ences to His yoke, and to the foundation of His Kingdom, and

to His power to walk upon the stormy waters.

One of the strongest expressions with regard to the nature of

Christ will be found in Ode 41, where He is called 'the Son of

the Most High, who appeared in the perfection of His Father,

...the Word that was before-time in Him, the Messiah or Christ

who is truly one, and was known before the foundation of the

world/ In the words 'The Christ is truly one/ taken in

connexion with the other statements as to His pre-existence,

we have suggestions of controversy, over a division in the

nature of Christ, of which, perhaps, the earliest known trace is

in the first Epistle of John 1 (irav irvev^ia h firj o/AoXoyel top

*lr)<rovp) where the various reading, Xuci for firj ofioXoyel, if not

primitive, is certainly very early. This Ode cannot come from

a Docetic, nor can it easily be referred to an Adoptionist

source 2
.

An equally pronounced Christology may be detected in

Ode 29 where the writer says,

' I believed in the Lord's Messiah,

And it appeared to me that He is the Lord/

We must not too hastily assume that all these statements

come from one hand, and we must be prepared to find, along

with variety of authorship (if that can be made out), a variety

also of theological definitions. There are some Odes which are

a iittle hard of explanation on orthodox lines, because they

appear to use Adoptionist language 8
. But if this suggests

subordination of Christ to the Father, in another Ode it is the

Holy Spirit that is subordinate, for we are told (Ode 24) that

'the Dove fluttered over the Messiah, because He was her

head 4/ Again in the Ode previously quoted (Ode 36) it

appears to follow that the Holy Spirit was the Mother of

Jesus, which we know to have been a feature of Ebionite belief.

These variations suggest that theology had not fixed her land-

1
1 John iv. 3.

* Cf. Novatian, De Ttinitate 30. Irenaeus (M. 206 et passim) : *Non ergo alteram

Filium novit evangelium nisi hunc qui ex Maria est, qui et passus est, sed nequc

Christum avolantem ante passionem ab Jesu.'

3 As in Ode 36.

4 In later ages this would be known as the heresy of Macedonius, but the language

here is innocent .of heretical intention.
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marks nor laid down her definitions. On the other hand, it is

clear that the Odes do not regard Christ as a mere man, but as

a pre-existent being and as the Divine Logos. One Ode has

the doctrine of the Trinity under a grotesque form worthy of

the Middle Ages. But this Ode we are unwilling to class

with the rest of the book.

In regard to the points of early Christian belief which

occur in the Odes, it is clear that the Crucifixion is definitely

alluded to, less clearly the Resurrection ; but what surprises us

is the extraordinary emphasis upon the Virgin Birth and the

Descent into Hades. The former of these is in a state of

evolution beyond the Canonical Gospels : the birth is explained

as painless 1
, and unexpected : we are on the very verge of the

details which occur in the apocryphal Gospels of the Infancy.

The other Article of the Creed, the Descent into Hades,; is

also treated with picturesque detail, very much as in the Gospel

of Nicodemus. Just as in the latter gospel 4 Hades complains of

the inward pain which he feels and which intimates an ap-

proaching discharge of imprisoned souls, so in Ode 42 we are

told that ' Hades saw me and was miserable : death cast me ufa

and many along with me/ But the prayer of the Souls in

Hades is very fine, and has no vulgar suggestions of Jonah and

the Whale about it, such as we find in the byways of Patristic

literature.

It will, perhaps, be said that the advanced state of evolution

of these two dogmas renders it impossible that the collection

should be referred to the end of the first century 8
. There is,

1 Here, at all events, we are in the region of folk-lore; the Chinese legend of the

birth and conception of Hou-tsi, the founder of the dynasty of Tchu, runs on the

same line. His mother brought him forth as a tender lamb without effort, without

pain and without pollution. See amongst the Chinese Classics, the Shi-King ill. ii. 1,

which has l>een Englished as follows:

* Lo ! when her carrying time was done,

Came like a lamb her first-born son,

No pains of labour suffered she

—

No hurt, no pain, no injury.'

Cf. Ev. Ps. Matthatiy c. 1 3 * Nulla pollutio sanguinis facta est in nascente, nullus

dolor in parturiente.'

2 Tischendorf, Evan. Apocrypha, p. 396 'Contremui perterritus pavore, et omnia

officia mea simul mecum conturbata sunt.*

B. H. Cowper, Apoc. Gospels> p. 305 * For lo ! I see that all I have ever swallowed

are in commotion and my belly is in pain' (Jonah ii. a); which is taken from the

Greek Descensus y see Tisch. l.c, p. 327.
8 The Descent into Hades is a first century doctrine. Harnack says of it :

* the

notion of a descensus ad in/erna...commended itself on the ground of Old
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however, an alternative suggestion, that the forty-second Ode,
for instance, may be a later product : for it has not been demon-
strated that all the Odes come from the same hand or time.

The organic life of the Church can hardly be detected in the

book of Odes. The Church itself is not mentioned,

order and unless it should be in the reference to a Pure
Discipline.

virgin in Ode 33 who stands and proclaims the

invitation of the Gospel. The figure of the Pure Virgin is well

known 1 to have been a common one in the first and second

centuries, and has influenced the New Testament itself. But

the Pure Virgin may equally well be the Divine Wisdom who
stands and calls men 2

.

There is also the implication of corporate unity in the figure of

the Head and the members* : this may be directly derived from

St Paul. OfChurch officials there are only, (a) the writer ofOde 20

who calls himself a priest of God and defines his priesthood as

any mystic might, as the offering to God of the sacrifice of his

thought, and (b) there are a body of persons engaged in carrying

the water of life to the thirsty, who are called Blessed Ministers

or Blessed Deacons (Ode 6) : we may compare the language of

Perpetua concerning ' Tertius and Pomponius, blessed deacons who
ministered to us/ who bribed the gaolers and obtained us relief.

But the writer of the Odes does not necessarily mean anything

so highly evolved as the ministry of the African Church at the

beginning of the third century. His ministers have a commission

to preach the word and are counted happy in so doing.

Of Sacraments the Odes do not seem to know much 4
. The

only directions in which one could look for refer-
Sacraments.

ences tQ Bapt jsm WQuld be (J) the Livjng Water,

(ii) the allusion to the Seal. Of the former it is unnecessary to

speak. It is frankly impossible that the living water which the

thirsty are invited in the Scriptures to come and take freely can

Testament prediction. In the first century, however, it still remained uncertain,

lying on the borders of those productions of religious fancy which were not at once

able to acquire a right of citizenship in the communities.' Hist, of Dogma, i. 701,

Eng. tr.

1
e.g. 7 Cor. xi. i, and cf. Hegesippus in Euseb. H. E. iv. 77. In the letter of

the Churches of Lyons and Vienna (c. 1a) the Virgin Mother is the Church (koI

ireylrcro roXKii xapd rj rapdivip firjrpl).

* Cf. Proverbs viii. 1, 7. 3 As in Ode 1, Ode 17, &c.
4 [Unless Diettrich and Bernard should be right that the whole of the hymns are

charged with references to Baptism : see preface for details of the argument.]
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be any outward affusion: but perhaps something ought to be

said of the Seal, because although, in the New Testament, this

is a term used of the gift of the Holy Spirit, it is often employed

by Patristic writers to denote baptism and the baptized (eg. in

the epitaph of Abercius and elsewhere).

In the Odes we have plenty of reference to seals : we have

the abysses of Hades sealed up with the Lord's seal in Ode 24

:

we have the mysterious Letter from Heaven sealed with a magic

seal in Ode 23 ; and we have in Ode 4 a statement of the

talismanic power of the Seal of God, which angels as well as

men possess and which all creation knows and fears. And in

Ode 8 the Lord says He has set His seal upon the faces of His

people, just as we have in the Apocalypse (vii. 3, xiv. 1). But

in the Apocalypse, as Dr Swete points out, the seal is not

sacramental. Perhaps it was a taboo-mark of some Jewish sect.

If there is any scriptural reference in this doctrine of the

Seal, it must be sought in Ezekiel ix., and the ink-mark which

an angelic scribe is told to set on the righteous 1
. The seal is

alluded to in the extant Psalms of Solomon (Ps. Sol. xv. 6)

where we are told that ' the sign (arj/ieLov) of God is upon the

righteous for Salvation/ It is, therefore, a pre-Christian con-

ception. Here Perles very naturally compared Ezekiel ix. 6

and supplied the Haggadic explanation from Shabbath SS
a

, as

follows

:

' God spake to Gabriel : Go and stamp on the fore-

head of the righteous a mark of ink, that the destroying

angels may have no power over him* : and on the forehead

of the hypocrites a mark of blood, that the destroying

angels may acquire power over them.'

From this talismanic sign (with which the archangels are

here entrusted), there was developed, as is well known, the

doctrine of the talismanic virtue of the sign of the cross in

baptism. But this development (arising out of an interpretation

of the use of the letter Tau as the sign in Ezekiel) is, I think,

later than what we have in the Odes*. There does not seem,

therefore, to be any definite allusion to Baptism. We can see

1 In the East it is still common to seal with ink.

1 Cf. Ode 4. 7, 8 'who is there that shall put on thy grace and be hurt? for thy

seal is known.'
* We have it in Tert. Adv. Marc. iii. 22 where the letter Tau is explained to be

4 the very form of the Cross which was foretold to be the sign upon our foreheads.'
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the later interpretation very clearly in Lactantius, Div. Inst, iv.

27, who says that the gods cannot approach those in whom
they see the heavenly mark, nor hurt those whom the sign as

an .impregnable wall protects, which is very like Ode 4. 7, 8.

Perhaps Lactantius has here a reminiscence of the Ode 1
.

As to the Eucharist, I can find no allusion whatever : there

are no references to the religious use of bread and wine ; the

writers of the Odes seem to prefer milk and honey ; but these

are not spoken of sacramentally, but mystically and alle-

gorically.

The allegorical use of the terms ' milk and honey ' is natural

enough in view of the Old Testament descriptions of the Land

of Promise : but it should be remembered that there are traces

of a milk-and-honey sacrament in the early Church. For

example in the Epistle of Barnabas*, we have a question

raised as to the meaning of the milk and honey in the Old

Testament. And after some preliminary allegorising to show

that the believers in Jesus are themselves the good land, he

asks, 'Why milk and honey?' And the answer is that 'the

young child is first quickened with honey and then with milk.'

Probably this refers in the first instance to a folk-lore custom

in connexion with newly-born children, but it seems to have very

early developed into a Christian sacrament for new converts, who
had been born again into the Kingdom of God 3

.

It does not, however, seem that the milk-and-honey passages

in the Odes will bear the sacramental interpretation. The nine-

teenth Ode, for example, has no suggestion of a recent conversion

about it. The only one where it seems possible to make
connexion with the new-birth is Ode 8, where the Lord says,

' My own breasts I prepared for them that they might drink my
holy milk and live thereby

' ; this might perhaps, in view of the

previous reference to the ' seal upon the faces/ be interpreted

sacramentally, but it does not seem likely. The baptismal

sacrament, as we have shown, is not milk but milk and honey.

1 'Sed quoniam neque accedere ad eos possunt, in quibus coelestem notam
viderint, nec iis nocerc, quos signum immortale munierit, tanquam inexpugnabilis

murus.'

* Besides Barnabas, we may refer to Tertullian, De corona y c. 3 (inde suscepti,

lactis et mellis concordiam praegustamus) : Adv. Marc. i. 14: Clem. Alex. Paed. i. 6,

p. 108: Coptic Canons, ii. 46, &c.

2
c. 6.
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The only allusion to wine is in the account of the Seducer

in Ode 38, who lays plots for the elect and wishes, by an

intoxicating cup, to rob them of their reason. So far as the

enquiry has gone, the Odes are hardly to be quoted in the

history of the Sacraments
; they ought, therefore, to belong

to an early period of evolution in the organic life of the Church.

There is still something to be said with regard to the

The lost
missing portions of our MS. The closing portions

second ode. Gf the ,g psaims Qf Solomon are preserved for us

adequately in the Greek, but the lacuna at the beginning of the

Odes is serious, and involves the whole of the second Ode, and

the beginning of the third Ode.

It has occurred to me that perhaps a sentence from

this second Ode may be preserved in Clement of Alexandria.

For in his Protreptiais (p. 5) we have the following sentence:

6 Se €K Aa/3i8
}

/cal irpb avrov, 6 rov 0eoO X0709, \vpav fiev /cal

/ciOdpav, ra autyvya opyava, virepi&wv, tcbapov Be rov&e, /cal Brj /cat

rov a-fiuepbv tcoapop rbv avdpamov, yfrvxvv T€ *ai v&f**1 avrov,

dy'icp irpevfuiTi apfiocrdfievos, yfrdWei T<p Sia rov 7ro\v<f>d>pov

opydvov teal irpoaaBei rovrtp tg> 6pydv<p> t$ dvOpdirq),

2u yap el tciOdpa /cal avXbs zeal vabs ifios.

Thus according to Clement the Word of God made music of

its own, earlier than David and upon a loftier instrument than

his harp and lyre ; for its music was produced from the

macrocosm of creation and the microcosm of the body and

soul of man : to this instrument of many strings 1
it sings and

addresses the instrument itself, saying to it

:

* Tis thou my harp, and flute and temple art/

Now this is a quotation from some poetical composition, and

we may infer that it is a fragment of an early Psalm or hymn.

Accordingly Potter notes on it as follows

:

'Christi verba, ut videtur, a sacro hymno citata.'

But if it is a hymn, there are two considerations which

suggest that it came from the Odes of Solomon : first, it is one

of the features of these Odes (often causing no little perplexity)

that the singer makes his Psalm, either wholly or in part, in the

1 [More exactly noUsi and cf. next page.]

O. S. 1

1
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name of Christ : second, the reference to the harp or flute in

describing Christ's music, and the representation of the mind of

man as an opyavov iroXxxfxovov is thoroughly in the manner of

the Odes. Thus in Ode 7 believers go forth to meet the Lord

with a harp of many strings [literally, voices : = /ciffdpa irdkv^tovo^

exactly, as we have it involved in the passage quoted from

Clement]. In Ode 14 the writer says :

'Open to me the harp of thy Holy Spirit,

That with all its notes I may praise Thee/

and the same spiritual music is in the opening of Ode 6,

1 As the hand moves over the harp...

So speaks in my members the Spirit of the Lord.'

Here it is the Spirit that plays upon the human instrument.

So it is quite possible that Clement's little quotation may be

part of the missing matter of our Odes. To which of them

shall we refer it ? The first Ode is already identified, the third

is almost complete, and it is unlikely that Christ should be the

speaker in the opening of the third Ode, when he is not so in

the closing portion. So the suggestion arises that the sentence

comes from the second Ode.

This is a speculation, and must not be taken too seriously, in

view of the insufficiency of the evidence. But it can do no harm
to record it, with the necessary Valeat quantum, [The obser-

vation made above as to the coincidence in language between

Clement and the Odes, makes it no longer necessary to speak so

diffidently. Harnack passes the matter by too lightly with ' im

besten Falle eine blosse Moglichkeit.']

It will, perhaps, be enquired whether the use of the Odes of

The odes
Solomon by early writers can be detected in cases

known to where there are no introductory formulae or definite

allusions. We have just suggested that a frag-

ment of the second Ode may be preserved in an anonymous

quotation by Clement of Alexandria. Are there any similar

traces to be identified in the early Patristic literature? The
difficulty of making such identifications is well known. We had

a case in the use of 'talking water
1 by Ignatius and by the

writer of the Odes. Such an expression to us in the present

day seems very striking; but a draught from a magical or
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medical spring is probably a common folk-lore way of obtaining

inspiration, and need not imply any dependence of one of the

coincident writers upon the other.

Here is a somewhat similar case from Irenaeus, in which

the evidence is rather in the direction of recognising a quota-

tion on the part of that writer from the Odes. Irenaeus

discusses 1 the question why God made man and why He chose

the fathers and why He called the saints. He begins by the

doctrine that God, for His part, had no need of man :

1 non quasi

indigens hominis, plasmavit Adam/ This sentiment of the

Divine independence of His works is in our fourth Ode. It is,

however, so common an expression in Greek philosophy and

theology, that we should pay no attention to its occurrence in

Irenaeus, if it were not that it is the key-note of the section and

that he returns to it with an added amplification, which is also

found in the fourth Ode. For he says that the less God needs

man, the more man needs God and Hisfellowship

:

' in quantum enim Deus nullius indiget, in tantum

homo indiget Dei communione/

Here we have the thought of fellowship with God, as the

expression of man's need, which we have in Ode 4

:

* Thou hast given us thy fellowship

:

It was not that thou wast in need of us,

but that we were in need of thee.'

A little lower down Irenaeus returns to the same thought

:

God distributed His prophets over the earth to habituate men to

the reception of His Spirit and to fellowship with Himself :
' He

Himself was in need of no man : but on those that needed Him,

He bestowed His fellowship'

Here we have the same thought, in closely coincident terms

;

and since it is the fundamental thought of the chapter, we

suggest that Irenaeus may be working from a text, and the text

is a verse from the Odes of Solomon. The same sentiments

recur in Bk V. c. ii. in the following form :
' Nihil enim illi ante

dedimus, neque desiderat aliquid a nobis, quasi indigens: nos

autem indigemus eius quae est ad eum communionis : et propterea

benigne effudit semetipsum
'

; where the last clause may be

1 Lib. iv. c. xxv. (p. 143, Mass.).
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compared with what follows in the Ode :
' Distil thy dews

upon us and open the rich fountains that pour forth milk and

honey/

There is still, however, something abrupt in the transition

from the discussing of the Holy Place and the Holy People to

the general question of whether God has any need of man
corresponding to the need which man has of God. We may
detect the motion of the writer's thought in passing from one

subject to the other in the following manner.

From Irenaeus we see that while God has no need of man,

man has need of communion with God. The language is, as we

have shown, so closely parallel to that of our Ode as almost to

amount to a quotation. But at an earlier time than that of

Irenaeus the thought of communion with God was not detached

from the thought of communion by means of a Holy Place, and

by sacrifice offered there.

We get this thought brought out clearly in the prayer of the

priests in 2 Mace. xiv. 15 :

' Thou, O Lord of the universe, who in thyself hast

need of nothings wast well pleased that a sanctuary of thy

habitation should be set amongst us: so now, O Holy

Lord of all hallowing, keep undefiled for ever this house

that hath been lately cleansed/

Here the ' sanctuary of the Divine habitation ' is an earlier

form of the Christian 'communion with God* which we find in

Irenaeus. When, therefore, the writer of the Ode, who began

by chanting the inalienable sanctity of the Temple, says that God,

who did not need us, has given us His fellowship, he is still

thinking of the fellowship that is associated with one special

holy place. He cannot think that this form of communion is

abandoned or made void. The opening verses of the Ode make
it clear that this is his key-note. The parallel in the New
Testament is in Paul's speech before the Areopagus (Acts xvii.

24, 25), 'God dwelleth not in temples made with hands, neither

is worshipped of men's hands, as though He needed anything'

Our writer would say, ' He dwells in a Temple, because we need

Him.' And as we have pointed out, the situation is for our

writer Judaeo-Christian.
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At the same time we see clearly that the writer is not really

a Jew, though he is in a Judaeo-Christian environ-

does no?
0' ment. We see this in a number of ways, both direct

cu8toms.
ewi8h and indirect. First we had his definite statement

as to his being of a different race, which must

surely mean that he is a proselyte, in the Christian sense, from

among the Gentiles to a community of Judaean origin. Then

we had his peculiar apologetics, in the person of Christ, for

love to the Gentiles. But even more striking is his indirect

argument against the necessity of the maintenance of the

Sabbath. I have drawn attention to this under Ode 16, by

pointing out that the sequence of thought in the words

'He rested from His works:

And created things run in their courses and do their works

:

And they know not how to stand and be idle:

And His heavenly*1 Hosts are subject to His word*

contain the argument of Justin with Trypho for the non-validity

of the Sabbath, on the ground that

' the elements, o-To^eZa (or more exactly, the heavenly

bodies 1
), do not idle or keep Sabbath/

And Justin tells Trypho that he learnt this from the very

old man to whom he owed his conversion, who taught him, in

reference to the Sabbath and Circumcision, that he should

remain as he was born. This is very early teaching on the

subject of the leading Jewish practices. It does not necessarily

mean the abandonment of the Sabbath by Jews. Our author

stands where Justin stood, and both of them employ an argument

of the more liberal-minded in the primitive Church. He is no

more a Jew than Justin is.

It will be asked whether he argues against circumcision as

well as against the Sabbath. This is more difficult to answer.

It depends upon the interpretation of the opening sentences

of Ode ii. If our alternative translation is correct, the writer

refers to the work of Divine Grace which he has experienced as

a circumcision of the heart, a figure of speech which is justified

by the Old Testament references to Israel as ' uncircumcised in

heart and ears 2
/ and by the Pauline affirmation that 'we are

1 Gal. iv. 9.

8 Cf. Deut. x. 16, 'Circumcise your hearts and be not any more stiflfhecked.'
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the true circumcision/ and that 'he is not a Jew who is one

outwardly, ndr is circumcision in the letter, but in the spirit.'

In this sense our writer may be held to affirm that, although not

an Israelite by birth, he is one of the spiritual Israel. And this

would agree exactly with the other statements to which we have

alluded.

We found no allusions by which we could identify the

Gospels used by the Odists.

But if there are no references of a direct character to the

f n
Gospels, and only scanty allusions to the historical

uncanonicai incidents which make the framework of the Gospels,

there is one indirect reference to an early Apocry-

phal Gospel, which is of the first importance. We have discussed

under the twenty-fourth Ode the question whether the reference

of the Ode is to the Baptism of Jesus or to some other un-

known incident connected with His crucifixion, and have decided

that the allusion to the fluttering of the Dove over the head of

the Messiah must mean the events at the Baptism, although there

was in the context matter which seemed to suggest the descent

into Hades rather than the Baptism. The reason for this con-

clusion lies in the coincidence of the expression of the Odist

with the language employed by Justin Martyr in his dialogue

with Trypho (c. 88). The Syriac of the opening verse is

literally

' The Dove flew upon [or over] the Messiah
'

;

and this curious phrase answers exactly to the word which

Justin twice uses in his account of the Baptism. The repetition

of the word has long since provoked a suggestion on the part of

the critics that we had here a fragment of Justin's actual gospel,

and that it was not one of the canonical Gospels, though Justin

himself refers his account to the Apostles of the Lord. And
when it was observed that the same peculiar verb turned up

elsewhere in Greek Patristic accounts of the Baptism, a very

strong case was made out for the use of an actual document

of an apocryphal, or, at all events, of a non-canonical character.

When, therefore, we detect the same expression in the Syriac

text of the Odes, the coincidence is so striking that we are

justified in removing the allusions to the Baptism of Jesus from

the matter credited to the canonical Evangelists, and assigning
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it instead to a lost Gospel of a very early date. It will be

convenient to collect 1 under one view the cases in which it may

reasonably be held that the Greek word emirrr\vai is used of the

Descent of the Dove (Justin Martyr : Dial. 88)

:

dvaBvvro? avrov dirb rov {/8aT09, a>9 irepiarepdv to

aylop irvevfia eTmrrrjvai, itr avrov eypayftav oi djr6aroXoc

avrov rovrov rov XpioroO fjfidov.

Ibid. :

to rrvevyjx, ovv to ayiov icai Bid tov9 dpOpooirovs, a>9

7Tpoe<f>7)v, ev eiBet, Trepiarepas eireirrt) avrip.

Celsus (v. Origen contra Celsum i. 41):

Xovofievcpy (frrjaiy a01 irapd rtp 'lcodvvy [v. 1. 'lopBdvy]

<f>dafjLa opPiOos depots Xeyeis eiriirrrjvai,.

Origen (c. Celsum i. 40)

:

egfjs Be rovroi? dwd rov Kara MarOalov, rd^a Be Ka\

r&v Xolttwv euayyeXuov, \a/3<bv rd irepl Trjs eiwrrdcf)?

r£> a&rTjpt 0a7rri^ofjL€va) irapd rov 'Icodwov Trepio-repa?

BiaftdXXeiv fiovXerai.

Origen (in Joan. torn. ii. 11):

ore to5 <T(o/xaTLKw elBev &>ael ireptarepd efyiirrarai,

fiera rb Xovrpov avrw.

Orac. Sib. vii. 64—70

:

*A, Xvpiri kolXtj, QoivLicwv vrrarov dvBpwv,

OI9 ewepevyofievr] tcelrai BrjpVTtd^ aXfirj
i

TXyfiwv, ovk &yvm rov aov ®eoi>, 09 nor IXovaev

'lopBdvov ev vBdreaai, fcal eirraro -rrvevfia etr avrip.

Xdpn evBvo-dfjLevos, rd^y*; eirraro TIaTpo9 €9 oIkovs.

To the foregoing coincidences from Greek sources, Resch

adds a number of suspicious coincidences in Latin

:

Tert. adv. Valent. c. 27 :

* Super hunc itaque Christum devolasse tunc in baptis-

matis sacramento Jesum per effigiem columbae.'

Hilarius in Ps. liv. 7:

' Nam et in columbae specie Spiritus in eum volando

requievit...ut volando requiescat.'

1 See Resch, Ausscrcanonische Parolleltexte zu Luc. p. 15.
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Hilarius in Matt. ii. 6

:

'post aquae lavacrumet de caelestibus portis sanctum

in nos spiritum involare!

Severi de ritibus baptismi, p. 24, ed. Boderianus (Resch,

Agrapha, p. 363):

'Et Spiritus sanctitatis in similitudinem columbae

volans descendit mansitque super caput filii/

These references are not of equal value in the determination

of the language of a primitive account, but taken together, they

certainly make a very strong impression in favour of the belief

in an uncanonical account of the Baptism, and it is to that

account that the first line of Ode 24 must be referred.

But what are we to say of the Spirit singing over the

Messiah ? Is this also from the uncanonical source ?

We may sum up the investigation as far as it has gone as

follows

:

There can be no reasonable doubt of the antiquity of the

recovered Book of Odes. That which seems to be the latest

composition amongst them is attested already by Lactantius in

the beginning of the fourth century as having the place in the

collection which it occupies in our Manuscript. The portions

of the Odes which have been transcribed by the author of

the Pistis Sophia towards the end of the third century, are

evidently taken from a book which was either canonical

in the writers judgment, or not very far removed from

canonicity ; so that it is quite easy to carry the Odes back into

the second century, and those who have studied the extant

fragments of them before the recovery of our Manuscript have,

in fact, referred them to the earlier part of the second century.

Our own investigations have shown that the Odes agree in the

extent of their composition with the statistical data for their

measurement, preserved in the early Stichometries. We have

also shown that they agree in sentiment with the beliefs and
practices of the earliest ages of the Church. It came out

clearly in the investigation that the writer, while not a Jew, was
a member of a community of Christians, who were for the most

part of Jewish extraction and beliefs, and the apologetic tone

which is displayed, in the Odes, towards the Gentiles, as a

part of the Christian Church, is only consistent with the very
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earliest ages, and with communities like the Palestinian

Churches where Judaism was still in evidence and in control.

We think, therefore, that it will be admitted on all hands, that

the discovery of this collection of Odes and Psalms is not only

valuable for the fact that it presents us, for the first time, with

the Syriac version of the extant Psalms of Solomon, but that

the Syriac text of the Odes of Solomon is in itself a memorial

of the first importance for rightly understanding the beliefs and

experiences of the Primitive Church.

We have expressed our belief that in part, at least, the

collection belongs to the last quarter of the first century ; but if

it should be objected that this is too early a date, it cannot be

very many years in excess. Even if the writings do not fall

within the actual time of the composition of the books of the

New Testament, they scarcely fall outside the limits of the

same, and we may, therefore, be sure that the Christian Church

of to-day has been enriched by the discovery of a literary

monument of the highest value. Apart, also, from all critical

questions concerned with the little less or little more of a

determined date, or with the * Lo ! here ' or ' Lo ! there ' of an

assigned locality, we have in our Odes the language of Christian

experience upon the highest levels of the Spiritual Life, and we
should have go far afield to find such expressions of the

Joy of the Lord as recur in almost every one of these Spiritual

Songs.

We have no means of knowing who it was that in the first

instance ascribed them to Solomon, nor have we any clue at

present to their actual authorship, but we may be sure that

whatever Solomon did, or did not, in the composing of Odes,

with which he has been credited to the number of one thousand

and five, according to the insistent accuracy of the Jewish

Chronicler, we may say of these new-found compositions, that

not even Solomon at his very best could have been spiritually

arrayed like one of these.

o. s. 12
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ODE I. {Pistis Sophia 116.)

1 The Lord is on my head like a crown, and I shall not be

without Him 1
.

2They wove for me a crown of truth, and it

caused thy branches to bud in me. 3 For it is not like a withered

crown which buddeth not : but thou livest upon my head, and

thou hast blossomed upon my head. 4Thy fruits are full-grown

and perfect, they are full of thy salvation.

Ode i. This Ode is not in our Syriac text, but in the Coptic version

of the Pistis Sophia, where it is said to be the 19th Ode. I have identified

it with the missing first Ode of our collection, on the supposition that

in the collection of Solomonic Psalms known to the author of the Pistis

Sophia, the eighteen Psalms of Solomon stood first, and not, as in the

Syriac collection, in the last place. The question is discussed, more at

length, under Ode 5. The argument of the Psalm is that God is the

crown of the soul, whose supreme experience is the knowledge of His

truth. This crown is of the amarant variety ; it fadeth not away. On
the contrary, it buds and blossoms and is full of immortal fruit. The
similitude is not uncommon in the book of Odes to which we have

placed this Psalm as an introduction. [Diettrich and Bernard think the

reference is to a crown put on the head of newly-baptized persons*. We
may also compare the crown offered to the worshipper of Mithra on his

admission to the rank of miles. He sets it aside declaring Mithra to be

his only crown 3
.]

ODE 2. (Deest)

ODE 3. (Priora desunt.)

I put on :

2And his members are with him. And
on them do I hang, and He loves me: 3 for I should not have

known how to love the Lord, if He had not loved me. 4For

who is able to distinguish love, except the one that is loved ?

5
I love the Beloved,and my soulloves Him :

eand where His rest is,

therealso am I ;
7and I shall be no stranger, for with the Lord Most

High and Merciful there is no grudging. 8
1 have been united

1 Or it.

* Bernard if.T.S for Oct. 1910, p. 7. Diettrich : Die Reformation for May 1910,

p. 307 n. 3 Cumont: Monuments, i. 318.
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rto Him"11
, for the Lover has found the Beloved, °and because

I shall love Him that is the Son, I shall become a son 2
;

10 for

he that is joined to Him that is immortal, will also himself

become immortal ;
11 and he who has pleasure in the Living One 8

}

will become living 4
.

12This is the Spirit of the Lord, which

doth not lie, which teacheth the sons of men to know His ways.
13Be wise and understanding and vigilant. Hallelujah.

Ode 3. This Psalm, of which the first verses have disappeared

along with the leaves that contained the first two Psalms, is evidently a

Christian product ; the author is a mystic with a doctrine, or rather an

experience, of union with the Son. With Him his whole nature has

become mingled, as water is mixed with wine. In Pauline language,

he has been joined to the Lord, and has become one spirit with Him 5
.

In Johannine language, because the Beloved lives, he himself lives also 8
.

He has, at least in hope and faith, attained immortality through union

with the Living One. The name here given to Christ is very ancient,

it has been detected by the Revisers of the English New Testament in

the Apocalypse ('I am the Living One') 7
, and it is found in the

opening sentences of the Sayings of Jesus, recovered in recent years

from Egypt: ('these are the words which Jesus the Living One
spake'). [Cf. also Ode 24. 14 where 'Him that liveth' is Christ.]

Other Johannine touches are the doctrine that 'we love Him
because He first loved usV For the Psalmist tells us that 'he should

not have known how to love the Lord if the Lord had not loved him.'

It would be a mistake to suppose that we have here any direct

quotations or that the language necessarily involves acquaintance with

the text of the New Testament In translating the Syriac, I have not

tried to distinguish the two words for love which are used : even if it

could be inferred that the Greek had used dya7r(3 and <£iAd>, as in the

21st chapter of John's Gospel, it would be a mistake to indicate this in

the translation by a subtlety which is now exploded. For the Syriac

makes no such distinction, nor need we imagine it in the original

Aramaic spoken by Jesus. When the Syriac translators turn back our

Lord's words in John xiv. 21, ' He it is that loveth me, and he that

loveth me shall be loved of my Father/ although the Greek word is

consistently dyairS, they use both the available Syriac words, without

distinction, and where they do not distinguish we have no call to

over-refinement.

1 Mingled with (as water with wine) ; cf. 1 Cor. vi. 17.
s Or the Son.

3 The MS. has 'in life.' Cf. Apoc. i. 17.
4 Or the living One.

6
1 Cor. vi. 17. 8 John xiv. 19. 7 Apoc. i. 17.

8
1 John iv. 19.
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ODE 4.

1 No man, O my God, changeth thy holy place ;

2and it is not

[possible] that he should change it and put it in another place :

because he hath no power over it :
3 for thy sanctuary thou hast

designed before thou didst make [other] places: 4that which is

the elder shall not be altered by those that are younger than

itself. 5Thou hast given thy heart, O Lord, to thy believers

:

never wilt thou fail, nor be without fruits: e for one hour of thy

Ps. lxxxiv. Faith is more precious than all days and years. 7 For who is

there that shall put on thy grace, and be hurt? 8 For thy seal

is known : and thy creatures know it : and thy [heavenly] hosts

possess it: and the elect archangels are clad with it. °.Thou hast

given us thy fellowship : it was not that thou wast in need of us:

but that we are in need of thee: 10 distil thy dews upon us and

open thy rich fountains that pour forth to us milk and honey:
11 for there is no repentance with thee that thou shouldest repent

of anything that thou hast promised :
12and the end was revealed

before thee: for what thou gavest, thou gavest freely: 13so that

thou mayest not draw them back and take them again :

14 for

all was revealed before thee as God, and ordered from the

beginning before thee : and thou, O God, hast made all things.

Hallelujah.

Ode 4. This Psalm is one of the most important in the whole

collection, on account of the historical allusion with which it commences.

The reference to an unsuccessful attempt to alter the site of the

Sanctuary of the Lord can only be explained by some unknown

movement to carry on the Jewish worship outside the desolated and

proscribed sanctuary, or by the closing of the Jewish temple at

Leontopolis in Egypt, which was, perhaps, itself in the first instance

built under the pressure of the situation which resulted in the

desecration of the temple at Jerusalem by Antiochus Epiphanes. As

the latter explanation leans on fact, rather than on hypothesis, we may
accept it provisionally as the real interpretation of our Psalm, which is

thus dated soon after a.d. 73 when the temple of Onias was closed and

dismantled by the Romans. The writer of the Psalm, if not of Jewish

origin is, at least, Jewish in sympathy: he holds the Jewish belief

that the Sanctuary at Jerusalem was older than the world in which it

stood ; it was, according to Rabbinic teaching, prior to all other created

things : thus we find in Bereshith Rabbah that * seven things were

created before the world, Thorah, Gehenna, the Garden of Eden, the

Throne of Glory, the Sanctuary, Repentance and the name of Messiah.'
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The proofs of these pre-existent creations can easily be made from the

Scriptures: e.g. 'the Lord God had planted a garden in Eden from
afore-time

1

(Gen. ii. 8)
1
, and so on. The matter is discussed with some

detail in Pirqe Aboth vi. 10 'Five possessions possessed the Holy
One, blessed is He, in His world : and these are they : Thorah, one

possession ; Heaven and Earth, one possession
; Abraham, one posses-

sion: Israel, one possession; the Sanctuary
y
one possession: !

...T/te Sanctuary: whence [is it proved]? Because it is written, The
place, O Lord, which thou hast made for thee to dwell in, the Sanctuary,

O Lord, which thy hands have established (Exod. xv. 17) : and it saith,

And He brought them to the border of His sanctuary, even to this

mountain, which His right hand had possessed (Ps. lxxviii. 54).' This

Rabbinical belief has affected the mind of our Psalmist, who comments

upon the fall of the Egyptian temple unsympathetically, and evidently

has his heart set amongst the ruins of the Sanctuary at Jerusalem. He
does not think the covenant between God and the people of Israel is

disannulled; all God's promises are irrevocable; His gifts and callings

are without repentance on His part. But there are no lamentations on

the part of the writer over the ruins of Jerusalem ; the temple which is

in his thoughts has not developed a wailing-place. God has sealed His

own people with the marks of His ownership. All creation, and both

worlds, recognise this seal. And He is able to pour out blessings on His

chosen, comparable to the dew of heaven, and the milk and honey 01

the earth. If we please, we may definitely call it a Judaeo-Christian

Psalm : and it might very well have been composed by one of the

refugees at Pella. It is not easy to see how it could have been written

outside Palestine, nor by a purely Jewish hand.

There are no Scripture references
;
perhaps the nearest parallels are

Rom. xi. 29 ('the gifts and calling of God are without repentance/

d/icTa/icXiyra), and the adaptation of Ps. lxxxiv. 1 1 in v. 6, where again

the temple is in the mind of the writer.

The thought that God does not need us, but we need God, is a

common religious expression in this period, and is found constantly in

Greek literature. We may compare the Apology of Aristides, c. 1, and

Irenaeus (ed. Mass. 244) 'ipse quidem nullius indigens : his vero qui

indigent eius, suam praebens communionem,' which is very near

indeed to the language of our Ode, and may almost be taken as a

quotation. The opposite sentiment can be illustrated from Schiller

:

Clement of Rome, Ep. i. ad Cor., c. 52, takes an intermediate position:

'The Lord needs nothing... except our praise/

' Freudlos war der grosse Weltenmeister,

Fllhlte Mangel, darum schuf er Geister,

Sel'ge Spiegel seiner Seligkeit.'

So Jerome : a principio.
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ODE 5.

1
I will give thanks unto thee, O Lord, because I love thee;

20 most High, thou wilt not forsake me 1
, for thou art my hope:

3 freely I have received thy grace, I shall live thereby :
4my

persecutors will come* and not see me :
5a cloud of darkness

shall fall
ronn their eyes ; and an air of thick gloom shall darken

them :
eand they shall have no light to see : that they may not

take hold upon me. 7 Let their counsel become thick darkness 3
,

and what they have cunningly devised, let it return upon their

own heads: 8 for they have devised a counsel, and it did not

succeed 4
: they have prepared themselves for evil 8

, and were

found to be empty. °For my hope is upon the Lord, and I will

not fear, and because the Lord is my salvation 8
, I will not fear:

10and He is as a garland on my head and I shall not be moved
;

even if everything should be shaken, I stand firm; 11and if

all things visible should perish, I shall not die: because the

Lord is with me and I am with Him. Hallelujah.

Ode 5. The interest of this Psalm lies in the fact that at this point

we begin to strike the region of coincidences with the Gnostic book,

known as the Pistis Sophia. The Ode has been used, apparently,

in the composition of two Odes or
.
Prophecies of Solomon, quoted

respectively by Salome and the Virgin.

Salome recites nearly the whole of the Ode, with some slight

variations and expansions : and it is possible that one or two clauses

may be missing in the Syriac and may be capable of restoration from

the Coptic.

The remaining portion of the Ode before us appears, at first sight,

from the parallelism of the first sentence, to be the same as what is

given in the Pistis Sophia as the recitation of the Virgin from the 19th

Ode of Solomon. And this ascription and numbering led Ryle and

James astray, to identify the matter in question with the sentences about

1 Or, as in the Coptic, do not thou forsake me.
s Or, as in the Coptic, let my persecutors come.
9 Copt, weakness. * lit. and it became not to them.
8

lit. evilly, as in the Coptic, which expands as follows: Et vicerunt eos potentes et

quae paraverant malitiose, descenderunt in eos. Cf. the German of Schmidt :
* Und

sie sind besiegt, obwohl sie mdchtig sind, und was sie boswillig (jca/cws) bereitet haben,

ist auf sie herabgefallen.'
6 Copt, quia tu es deus meus, salvator meus.
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the Virgin quoted by Lactantius 1
, as from the 19th Ode of Solomon.

We have, however, shown elsewhere that Lactantius' quotation is really

in our 19th Ode, so that Lactantius does not appear in the discussion,

having been found in another quarter. And we have suggested that

the supposed 19th Ode of the Coptic writer is the first of our collection,

and that it followed on the eighteen Psalms of Solomon. The mistake

can be traced, by comparing, in the Pistis Sophia, the text and the

Gnostic comment upon it ; it will be found that a wrong Ode has been

copied out for the text of the Gnostic comment, in consequence of two

Odes, the first and the fifth, having some similar sentences. The

difference can be exhibited thus:

Coptic Ode 19 Syriac Ode 5.

like a crown, and I shall not be head and I shall not be moved,

separated from Him : a crown of Even if everything should be

truth has been woven for me : my shaken, I stand firm : and if all

branches were planted in me : for things visible should perish, I

they did not bear a crown that shall not die: because the Lord

was dried up, and without a shoot : is with me and I am with Him.'

but thou livest upon my head

:

and thou growest upon me : thy

fruits are full and perfect: they

are filled with thy salvation.'

The comment upon the foregoing Coptic Ode follows the text of

the Syriac Ode, by an unconscious error of the writer who mistook one

hymn for the other.

It is clear, then, that the Coptic nineteenth Ode and the Syriac fifth

Ode are two different Odes, as we have explained above. We thus

recover the missing first Ode of our collection.

Whether this fifth Ode is Christian or not, does not appear decisively

at the first reading. It opens in a rather Jewish strain of praise,

accompanied by prayer for the discomfiture of enemies. If there is a

definite Christian feature, perhaps it is the garland upon the singer's

head, which appears in several other Odes. In the 17th Ode, for

example, we get the same figure, and here the theme is the praise of

the Messiah for His triumph over Hades. This must, of course, be

Christian.

The crown is a crown of life, that is a living crown or garland : and

this meaning is carefully brought out in the Coptic Ode, which explains

1 Psalms of Solomon, p. 160. ' Ode ii. [of the Coptic Odes] should be another

fragment of that quoted by Lactantius, the 19th Ode. Here alone is a number

given. The Virgin, be it noted, is the reciter here, and the Virgin is the subject of

Lactantius* quotation.'

[=our Ode 1]

'The Lord is on my head 'He is like a crown on my
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that the crown does not wither, but (like Aaron's rod), it buds and

bears fruit. We have similar allusions and explanations to the crown

of life in the New Testament, as in i Pet. v. 4
4 a crown of glory, or

glorious crown, which does not fade away.' The close of the Ode is a

noble expression of trust in the Lord, amidst adverse circumstances,

which one instinctively compares with the close of the eighth chapter

of the Epistle to the Romans. It may be regarded as a Christian

composition, on account of its affinity with other Odes that are certainly

Christian, as well as on account of its intrinsic spiritual value.

ODE 6.

1As the hand 1 moves over the harp, and the strings speak,

2so speaks in my members the Spirit of the Lord, and I speak

by His love. 3 For it destroys what is foreign, and every-

thing that is bitter 2
:

4 for thus it was from the beginning and

will be to the end, that nothing should be His adversary, and

nothing should stand up against Him. 5The Lord has multi-

plied the knowledge of Himself, and is zealous 'that these things

should be known, which by His grace have been given to us 8
.

eAnd the praise of His name He gave us 4
: our spirits praise

His holy Spirit. 7 For there went forth a stream and became

a river great and broad ;

8 for it flooded and broke up every-

thing and it brought [water] to the Temple 5
:
9and the restrainers

of the children of men were not able to restrain it, nor the arts

of those whose business it is to restrain waters ;
10 for it spread

over the face of the whole earth, and filled everything : "and all

the thirsty upon earth were given to drink of it
fl

; "and thirst

was relieved and quenched : for from the Most High the draught

was given. 12 Blessed then are the ministers of that draught

who are entrusted with that water of His :
13they have assuaged

the dry lips, 7and the will that had fainted they have raised up

;

14and souls that were near departing they have caught back

from death 7
:

15and limbs that had fallen they straightened and

1 Orperhaps plectrum.
2 Cod. and everything is of the Lord. 3~s

1 Cor. ii. 12.

4
/*/. His praise He gave us to His name.

8
i.e. the temple at Jerusalem. Schmidt: 'wandte sich gegen den Tempel.'

8-8 Schmidt : es tranken, die sich aufdem trockenen Sande befinden. Cf. Is. xxxv. 1

.

7~7 Schmidt: 4 Herzensfreude haben empfangen die Entkrafteten. Sie haben

Seelen erfasst, indem sie den Hauch hineinstiessen, dass sie nicht stiirben.'
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set up :
16they gave strength for their feebleness 1 and light to

their eyes: 17 for everyone knew them in the Lord, and they

lived by the water of life
1 for ever. Hallelujah.

Ode 6. In this Psalm again we are fortunate in having a large part

of the Coptic text preserved to us : and, as is common in Coptic texts,

some Greek words have been also preserved by it. But this very

circumstance has led Ryle and James to a wrong supposition as to the

existence of Gnostic elements in the Psalm. They recognize that it is

a Christian Psalm but suggest, hesitatingly, that the use of the word

faroppoia may stamp it as Gnostic. It is quite unnecessary to pay this

little tribute to Gnosticism. Neither here nor anywhere else is there

anything definitely Gnostic in the book. And Ryle and James are

right in saying, 'we cannot see that there is anything unmistakeably

Gnostic in the doctrineV They are also clearly right in saying that

what is described in the Psalm is
1 the preaching of the Gospel which

no human effort can avail to hinder.' We must also recognize a

reference to the waters in Ezekiel which go forth from the temple. But

there is a suggestive difference in our Psalm from the parable in

Ezekiel : in the Syriac text the stream appears to rise elsewhere than in

the temple, and part of its function is to water the temple. It is a river

deep and broad before it reaches the temple. If this be what is

intended, then the restrainers who build dykes to keep waters out or

cisterns to keep them in are very likely the Temple officials themselves,

who were often hard put to it to hinder the propaganda of the new

religion within the limits of the Holy Place.

The writer is exultant in his universalism ; the stream of living

water has gone out into all the earth : thirsty souls everywhere have

been refreshed by it: dying souls have been revived.

The writer is as universal as St Paul. But he is not so detached

from Judaism as not to know that the living water was connected with

the temple. Perhaps, then, he is a Judaeo-Christian of an enlightened

type. Ryle and James suggest for him a date not later than the

second century, and intimate the presence of Johannine phraseology

and ideas. We think the date is too late; the Johannine features do

not appear to us to be directly due to the Gospel: if such a long

composition had been under Johannine influence, it would have

betrayed its ancestry more definitely. Neither here nor elsewhere does

it seem possible definitely to convict the Psalms of having borrowed

from St John. On the other hand there is one expression which

1 Cod. ex errore 4
for their coming.' 2

lit. by living water.

* Harnack, who has missed the meaning of this hymn, called it a Gnostic baptismal

hymn (Hist, of Dogma, i. 397 note). He admits now that it is not Gnostic, and it is

doubtful if it has anything to do with baptism.

O. S.
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recalls a sentence in i Cor., where the writer says that God is zealous

' that those things should be known, which have been given us by His

grace ' : this is very like i Cor. ii. 1 2,
' that we may know the things

that have been freely given us of God.' Whether the coincidence

should be pressed will depend to some extent upon the existence of

further and similar echoes of New Testament speech.

Near the close of the Psalm the Greek word irapprpria occurs in the

Coptic ; but the Syriac ' coming ' suggests wapovaia. UapprfaCa, as the

Pistis Sophia shows, is one of the words which the Coptic transliterates :

so we must retain it, or else find a Greek word which may be misread

either as irapprja-la or irapova-La. We have suggested that irapaXvo-t? is

the right word. This is confirmed by the preceding clause, ' Members

that had fallen they straightened and set up.' Here the Coptic has

erexere for the two Syriac words which we render by * straightened and

set up.' The Syriac has been translating a compound verb by two

simple verbs ; and the original was evidently awpQtixrav. We may now

compare Is. xxxv. 3 and Heb. xii. 1 2
;

especially note Ta TraoaAcAv/xcVa

yovara avop6(aaar€. We now see the meaning of the words which

follow, 'they gave strength to their paralysis'; it is a reflexion from

Urxy<raT€, yovara irapaAcAu/icVa. The correctness of the reference

to Isaiah may be further seen from the following words 'and light to

their eyes,' which are a reflexion from ' then shall the eyes of the blind

be opened. ,

It is clear then that the writer is working from Isaiah

and not from Hebrews : and in that case the anoppoia of which the

Pistis Sophia makes so much is the stream of water which, in the

prophecy, makes glad the wilderness and the solitary place. We can now
explain the variation between the Syriac and Coptic in v. 10. The 'dry

sand' is the eprjpos Si^waa of Is. xxxv. 1, and the Syriac should be 'all

upon the thirsty land drank of it.'

[The Ode is translated into English by Barnes in Expositor
(
July 191 o).

He suggests that we read 'wind ' for
4 hand ' in v. 1 as if the harp were

an Aeolian harp ! Perhaps ' hand ' is wrong, as there is the trace of a

connecting line before the actually visible Olaph. If it is not 'hand,'

I suspect it is 'plectrum.']

ODE 7.

1As the impulse of anger against evil, so is the impulse of

joy over what is lovely, and brings in of its fruits without re-

straint :
2my joy is the Lord and my impulse is toward Him 1

: this

path of mine is excellent 2
:
3 for I have a helper, the Lord 8

.
4He

hath caused me to know Himself, without grudging, by His

1
lit. my running : cf. Cant. i. 3.

1 So Schulthess.

3 B.-L. remove *^*T£tA to the end of previous verse.
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simplicity: His kindness has tumbled His greatness 1
.

5He
became like me, in order that I might receive Him: 6 He was

reckoned like myself2 in order that I might put Him on ;

7and

I trembled not when I saw Him : because He was gracious to me:
8 like my nature He became that I might learn Him and like my
form, that I might not turn back from Him :

9the Father of

knowledge is the word of knowledge :
10 He who created wisdom

is wiser than His works: 11 and He who created me when yet

I was not knew what I should do when I came into being:
12wherefore He pitied me in His abundant grace : and granted

me to ask from Him and to receive from His sacrifice 8
:

16 because

He it is that is incorrupt, the fulness of the ages and the Father

of them 4
.

14He hath given Him to be seen of them that are His, 15 in

order that they may recognize Him that made them : and that

they might not suppose that they came of themselves 5
:

16 for

knowledge He hath appointed as its way, He hath widened it

and extended it ; and brought it to all perfection ;

17and set

over it the traces of His light, and I walked therein"1 from the

beginning even to the end. 18 For by Him it was wrought, and

He was resting in the Son, and for its salvation He will take

hold of everything: 19and the Most High shall be known in His

Saints, to announce to those that have songs of the coming of the

Lord; 20 that they may go forth to meet Him, and may sing to

Him with joy and with the harp of many tones 6
:

21 the seers

shall come before Him and they shall be seen before Him,
Mand they shall praise the Lord for His love: because He is

near and beholdeth, 23and hatred shall be taken from the earth,

and along with jealousy it shall be drowned :
24for ignorance

hath been destroyed, because the knowledge of the Lord hath

arrived. 25They who make songs shall sing the grace of the

Lord Most High ;

2eand they shall bring their songs, and their

heart shall be like the day: and like the excellent beauty 7 of

1" 1 So Flemming: seine Grosse klein erscheinen lassen.

2
lit. in likeness as myself.

3 Gk. Bvalas : Nestle conjectures o&alas : cf. Clem. Ep. ii. ad Cor. i. y04\rp€P iic

rov fiij 6rrof thai rifiat : and the verse of the Ode that precedes, ' when I came into

being.' Also Ode 8. 16. For an opposite error see Cod. k in Mk. ix. 49.
4 For the expression ' Father of the Ages,' cf. 1 Clem, ad Cor. xxxv. 2, Iv. 6, ixi. a,

and Is. xi. 6 (Heb.).
8 Ps. c. 3.

6
lit. voices.

7 Gk. fAtyaXowpdwtia as in Ps. lxvii. (lxviii.) 34.
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the Lord their pleasant song :
27and there shall neither be any-

thing that breathes without knowledge, nor any that is dumb:
28 for He hath given a mouth to His creation, to open the voice

of the mouth towards Him, to praise Him: ^confess ye His

power, and show forth His grace. Hallelujah.

Ode 7. In this Psalm the writer dilates joyfully 1 on the theme of

the Incarnation ; and the combination of lowliness and wisdom that are

involved therein. The condescension of Christ to human form is not

only a sympathetic approach to human conditions, it is a divine

welcome. He says 'Come unto me' by coming unto us. 'Like

my nature He became that I might learn of Him.'

But the incarnate Messiah is still the maker and sustainer of all

things, in whom all things consist. The knowledge of this revelation

produces praise and expectation, praise for those who sing His advent,

expectation for those who look for His triumphant rule among men.
All evil is to pass away, and all hate. The saints who sing are already

exulting in the new life which He has bestowed upon them 2
.

For the argument with which the Ode opens we may compare
Lactantius, de Div. Inst. iv. 26: 'is, qui humilis advenerat, ut humilibus

et infimis opem ferret, et omnibus spem salutis ostenderet, eo genere
afficiendus fuit, quo humiles et infimi solent, ne quis esset ornnino, qui

eum non posset imitari.'

[The difficulty in translating v. 3 has been variously met : Flemming
translates 'ein Heifer zum Herm,' Zahn, (in Verhaltnis) zum Herrn

:

Batiffol and Labourt, as intimated, remove the words 4
to the Lord ' to

the end of the previous verse.]

1 Open ye, open ye your hearts to the exultation of the Lord :

2and let your love be multiplied from the heart and even to the
lips, 3to bring forth fruit to the Lord, living Truir, holy r

fruit"18
,

and to talk with watchfulness in His light. 4Rise up, and
stand erect, ye who sometime were brought low :

5 tell forth ye
who were in silence, that your mouth hath been opened. 6 Ye,
therefore, that were despised, be henceforth lifted up, because
your righteousness hath been exalted. 7 For the right hand of

1 The opening sentence about the 'impulse against eviP may be illustrated from
Clem. Alex. Paed. i. 8, p. 140 twerai t$ dya0(ft $ <t><*" LyaOi* tow, ^ futroxwripla.

* The combination of 'seers' and 'singers' is peculiar, and belongs to a very
early period in Church History; it would be best illustrated by the saints in the begin-
ning of Luke's Gospel, who were looking for redemption in Jerusalem, if we could
imagine that peculiar religious society of prophets and singers continued and extended.

5 Ungnad-Stark, a holy life.

ODE 8.
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the Lord is with you : and He is your helper :
8and peace was

prepared for you, before ever your war was. °Hear the word
of truth, and receive the knowledge of the Most High. 10Your
flesh has not known what I am saying to you : neither have Cf. Is.

your hearts 1 known what I am showing to you. 11 Keep my
xlv

* 4

secret 2
,
ye who are kept by it:

12keep my faith, ye who are

kept by it.
13And understand my knowledge, ye who know me

in truth. 14 Love me with affection, ye who love: 15 for I do not

turn away my face from them that are mine ;
16 for I know them,

and before they came into being I took knowledge of them, and

on their faces I set my seal: 17
1 fashioned their members : my

own breasts I prepared for them that they might drink my holy

milk and live thereby. 18
1 took pleasure in them and am not

ashamed of them: 19 for my workmanship are they and the

strength of my thoughts :
20who then shall rise up against my

handiwork, or who is there that is not subject to them ?

21
1 willed and fashioned mind and heart: and they are mine,

and by my own right hand I set my elect ones :
Mand my

righteousness goeth before them and they shall not be deprived

of my name, for it is with them. 23Ask, and abound* and abide

in the love of the Lord, 24 ""and"1 ye beloved ones in the Beloved

:

those who are kept, in Him that liveth :
25and they that are

saved in Him that was saved ;

2eand ye shall be found incorrupt

in all ages to the name of your Father. Hallelujah.

Ode 8. This Psalm again is Johannine in many of its ideas and

expressions. But, even when this is conceded, it is difficult to prove a

direct dependence on the Fourth Gospel.

The Psalm is, like a number of others, marked by a sudden transi-

tion of personality from the Psalmist or Prophet to the Lord Himself

:

after the writer has addressed those who have been lifted up out of

affliction and have found peace after war, he suddenly in prophetic

manner, cries out,
1 Hear the word of the Lord/ * Receive the heavenly

knowledge/ and then proceeds to speak in the person of the Lord.

The same abrupt transitions are found in the canonical Psalter, and

they appear to have characterized the Montanist inspirations. It will

be remembered that Montanus describes his own spiritual exaltation in

the words :
' Behold ! the man is as a lyre, and I sweep over him as the

plectrum. The man sleeps and I wake. Behold ! it is the Lord, who

1 The MS. by an error of transcription reads, 'your raiment.' But perhaps the

aiment means the human body ?

2 Clem. Horn. xix. 10; and Clem. Alex. Strom, v. io, apparently from a lost Gospel.

3 Fl. : Bittet ohne Unterlass.
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estranges the souls of men from themselves, and gives men souls.'

The same address by the Lord in the first person is in the utterance of

Maximilla, the Montanist prophetess, who said, 'I am chased as a

wolf from the midst of the flock. I am no wolf; I am word, and spirit,

and power.'

The language of Montanus finds a close parallel in the opening of the

sixth Psalm, where the writer says, ' As the hand [or perhaps plectrum]

moves over the harp, and the strings speak, so speaks in my members the

Spirit of the Lord.' This might easily be claimed as a Montanist utterance,

and I can imagine that on account of these and similar sayings, the whole

Psalter might be claimed as a Montanist product. But the sentiments

are simply Christian, on a high experimental plane ; and we must not

forget that one of the chief characteristics of Montanism is its attempt

to perpetuate the life of the primitive Church. Towards the end of the

Psalm the prophet returns abruptly to speech in his own name. There

seems to be some breach of continuity in the discourse, as well

as a change of personality.

I do not know whether the allusion to an actual war, from which the

saints have emerged or escaped, is to be taken literally. If it be a

literal, and not a spiritual reference, the choice will lie between the

Jewish war under Titus or that under Hadrian ; in either case we
should be in Judaeo-Christian circles. It is, however, quite possible

that the 'war' and the 'peace' refer only to spiritual experiences.

The injunction in v. i i to keep the Lord's secret (fjLv<mjpiov IpJbv)

is frequently quoted in the Fathers. A striking instance will be found

in Lactantius, Div. lnstit. vii. 26 : *nos defendere hanc [doctrinam]

publice atque asserere non solemus, Deo jubente, ut quieti ac silentes

arcanum ejus in abdito atque intra nostram conscientiam teneanius...

abscondi enim tegique mysterium quam fidelissime oportet^ maxime a nobis,

qui nomen fidei gerimus.' The last sentence is very like the language

of the Ode, 4 Keep my secret ye who are kept by it ; keep my faith ye

who are kept by it' These Patristic quotations may be traced ultimately

to a variant translation of Isaiah xxiv. 16, which has crept into some

texts of the LXX from the Hexapla of Origen. But there are a number
of cases where the citation is not directly from Isaiah, but from a saying

of our Lord in an uncanonical Gospel. Thus in Clem. Alex. Strom.

V. I o we have ov yap <j>0ov<ov
y

<j>rj<n\ naprqyytiktv 6 nvptos Iv tivi cvayycAtu) •

livanqpiov ifibv ifxot *at to?? viols tov oikov fiov. Again in Clem. Horn.

xix. 20 we have, p.€fxvijLi€$a tov Kvplov r]p.uv #cai 8toWicaAov, <Js cftcAAo/acvos

€Itt€V Tjp.LV Ta p.\xmjpia ifxoi #cai tois vtois ftov ^vA.a£arc. It seems that

the Odist has been working from the same source as Clement of

Alexandria and the Clementine Homilist : and if this be the case, the

uncanonical Gospel of which he makes use is very likely the same which

we shall find quoted in the 24th Ode. [Bernard thinks the reference is

to the disciplina arcani.]
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ODE 9.

1 Open your ears and I will speak to you. Give me your

souls that I may also give you my soul, 2the word of the Lord

and His good pleasures, the holy thought which He has devised

concerning His Messiah. 3For in the will of the Lord is your

salvation 1
, and His thought is everlasting life ; and your end

is immortality 2
.

4Be enriched in God the Father, and

receive the thought of the Most High. 5 Be strong and be Is. lii. 7.

redeemed by His grace. 6 For I announce to you peace, to you Cf. Ps.

His saints ;
7 that none of those who hear may fall in war, and

lxxxv
*
9>

those again who have known Him may not perish, and that

those who receive may not be ashamed. 8An everlasting crown

for ever is Truth. Blessed are they who set it on their heads

:

9a stone of great price is it; and there have been wars on

account of the crown. 10And righteousness hath taken it and

hath given it to you. 11 Put on the crown in the true covenant

of the Lord. 12And all those who have conquered shall be

written in His book. 13 For their book is victory which is yours.

And she (Victory) sees you before her and wills that you shall

be saved. Hallelujah.

Ode 9. This Psalm is, from a historical point of view, somewhat

colourless. The only definite points are the allusions to the Lord's

Messiah, or Christ : and a promise of peace and deliverance from war,

which is made to the saints. Of the first of these allusions, we may say

that while it makes the Psalm a Messianic one, this does not mean that

it is not Christian. The promise of everlasting life which follows must

be the holy thought of God concerning the Christ. And this seems to

definitely mark out the Psalm as Christian.

What then are we to say of the wars and victory to which the Psalm

refers ; are they spiritual or are they outward, or a mixture of both ?

We shall have the same problem before us in other Psalms. From the

fact that Victory is personified and writes a book, with which we may

compare Apoc iii. 5 (* He that overcorrteth shall be clothed in white

raiment, and I will not blot out his name from the book of life '), we

may perhaps conclude that the Victory spoken of is a spiritual one.

This is in harmony with the references to redemption by grace and to

the will of Victory that the saints should be saved. These are Christian

expressions. On the other hand the promise that none of those who
1

lit. life.
2 Or, and without corruption is your perfection.
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obey the Lord's word shall fall in war might have been very strikingly

illustrated in the case of the Christians who escaped to Pella. But

even then the Psalm is a Christian one, and it remains an open question

whether outward allusions may not have been coupled with inward

victories.

The alternative rendering for the third verse suggests that the Syriac

words answer to a Greek sentence, kcu cV ctylapo-tp to tcXos ifXiZv.

1The Lord hath directed my mouth by His word : and He
hath opened my heart by His light : and He hath caused to

dwell in me His deathless life; 2and gave me that I might

speak the fruit of His peace :
3 to convert the souls of them who

are willing to come to Him : and to lead captive a good captivity

for freedom. 4 I was strengthened and made mighty and took

the world captive ;
5and it became to me for the praise of the

Most High, and of God my Father. 6And the Gentiles 1 were

gathered together who were scattered abroad. 7And I was

unpolluted by my love rfor them"12
, because they confessed me in

high places : and the traces of the light were set upon their

heart :
8and they walked in my life and were saved and became

my people for ever and ever. Hallelujah.

Ode io. In this vigorous little Psalm Christ must Himself be

accounted the speaker through the mouth of His prophet ; unless we
should prefer to say that any of the opening sentences are spoken in

the Psalmist's own name, and that after them there is an abrupt

alteration of personality, such as we have already referred to. It is

certain, however, that the one who gathers the peoples together by his

love must be the Messiah: ('unto him shall the gathering of the

peoples be 8
'). And it can be no psalmist or prophet who declares

that the Gentiles became his people for ever and ever. The one who

goes forth to lead captivity captive is again the Christ : we have in the

New Testament (Eph. iv. 8) the Messianic interpretation of Ps. lxviii. 18,

'He ascended up on high, he led captivity captive'; and the same

explanation underlies the Ode before us. The Ode is, therefore, a

Christian one : and its soteriology is universal in character. But we are

still in the region where apologetic is necessary for the reception of the

1 Christ has accepted the Gentiles.
^

a
i.e. erasing the plural points, so as not to read *by my sins.' Barnes suggests

the emendation *by their sins.' Weilhausen: ist natilrlich haubai zu sprechen, nicht

hubbi.
3 Gen. xlix. io.

ODE io.
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Gentiles, and where it does not suffice to quote a verse of the Old

Testament and say that such reception was foretold. In our Ode
Christ explains that the reception of the Gentiles has not polluted Him.

Such language does not belong to the Hellenic world, nor, we think,

*o the second century. But it is quite natural in a Judaeo-Christian

community in Palestine in the first century.

The fact that prophets spoke in the person of God or of Christ was

a common observation with the early fathers : a good illustration may
be seen in Justin's Apology 1

, where Justin explains that the opening

sentences of Isaiah ('The ox knoweth his owner...but my people doth

not consider ') are a case of the kind ; and then goes on to explain that

the words 'all day long I have stretched out my hands' are to be

understood of the prophet speaking in the person of Christ. In the

canonical Psalms also the same feature was easily traced, and those

who composed the early books of Testimonies against the Jews con-

stantly point out that the real speaker is not the prophet, but One
whom he impersonates. It is inevitable that this impersonation should

cause difficulties of interpretation, due to the obscurity of personality

involved in the different parts of the prophecy or psalm. And we must

not be surprised if we sometimes find it hard to tell in the text of our

Odes who is to be regarded as the speaker.

1My heart was cloven 54 and its flower appeared ; and grace

sprang up in it : and it brought forth fruit to the Lord, 2 for the

Most High clave rmy heartns by His Holy Spirit and searched

my affection 4 towards Him: and filled me with His love. 3And
His opening 9 of me became my salvation ; and I ran in His

way in His peace, even in the way of truth :
4from the be-

ginning and even to the end I acquired His knowledge :
5and

I was established upon the rock of truth; where He had set me
up: eand speaking waters 8 touched my lips from the fountain

of the Lord plenteously: 7and I drank and was inebriated

with the living water that doth not die ;

8and my inebriation

was not one without knowledge, but I forsook vanity and turned

to the Most High my God, 9and I was enriched by His bounty,

1
1 AP' 37» 38. * Or, circumcised.

5
lit, clave me or circumcised me. Cf. Rom. ii. 19.

4
lit. revealed my reins: cf. Sap, Sol. i. 6: Ps. vii. 9: Ps. lxii. (lxi.) 1 : Apoc. ii. 13.

* Or, circumcision.

• Cf. Ignatius ad Rom. 7 Odutp {"wr xal XaXow. Wellhausen : das redende Wasser
findet sich bei den Mandaern.

o. s. 14

ODE 11.
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and I forsook the folly which is diffused 1 over the earth; and

I stripped it off and cast it from me :
10and the Lord renewed

me in His raiment 2
, and possessed me by His light, and from

above He gave me rest in incorruption ;

11 and I became like the

land which blossoms and rejoices in its fruits :
12and the Lord

was like the sun shining on the face of the land
;

13 He lightened

my eyes, and my face received the dew; and my nostrils 8

enjoyed the pleasant odour of the Lord ;

14 and He carried me
to His Paradise; where is the abundance of the pleasure of the

Lord; 15and I worshipped the Lord on account of His glory;

and I said, Blessed, O Lord, are they who are planted in thy

land ! and those who have a place in thy Paradise ;
16and they

grow by the fruits of thy trees 4
. And they have changed from

darkness to light. 17 Behold ! all thy servants are fair, who do

good works, and turn away from wickedness to the pleasantness

that is thine :
18 and they have turned back the bitterness of the

trees from them, when they were planted in thy land ;
19and

everything became like a relic of thyself, and a memorial for

ever of thy faithful works. 20 For there is abundant room in thy

Paradise, and nothing is useless 8 therein ;

21 but everything is

filled with fruit
;

glory be to thee, O God, the delight of

Paradise for ever. Hallelujah.

Ode i i. This lovely Psalm is altogether personal and experimental

:

the writer describes the visitations of Divine Grace, which he calls the

cutting open 8 of his heart, and his establishment upon the rock of

eternal truth. He is renewed by these visitations, as if he had teen

newly clad in light and had already reached the eternal rest He
becomes like a land that drinks in the dew of heaven, and brings forth

fruit to God. He finds himself at last in the Paradise of God and

amongst the fragrant trees of a new creation. He breaks out into

exultant praise of the good things which God has prepared for them

that love Him.

There are no Scriptural references in the Psalm that can be claimed

as quotations, however closely the language approximates to that of the

ancient Scriptures. Perhaps the nearest parallel would be the promise

in Apock ii. 7, that the one who overcomes, shall eat of the tree of life,

which is in the midst of the Paradise of God.

1
lit. cast. U.-S. : die auf Erden lagert.

2 Cp. Ps. civ. 2. 1
lit. my breathing.

4 Better with Fl. : they grow according to the growth of thy trees.

5 Or, idle= a/yyfo. Cf. 2 Pet. i. 8: oifK ipyobt o&M iicdprovt.

6 perhaps the circumcising.

Digitized byGoogle
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ODE 12.

1 He hath filled me with words of truth ; that I may speak

the same ;
2and like the flow of waters flows truth from my

mouth, and my lips show forth His fruit. 3And He has caused Ps. li. 17.

His knowledge to abound in me, because the mouth of the

Lord is the true Word, and the door of His light ;
4and the

Most High hath given it to His worlds, [worlds] which are

the interpreters of His own beauty, and the repeaters of His

praise, and the confessors of His counsel, and the heralds of

His thought, and the chasteners of His servants 1
.

5 For the

swiftness of the Word 2 is inexpressible, and like its expression

is its swiftness and force ;
eand its course knows no limit.

Never doth it fail, but it stands sure, and it knows not descent

nor the way of it
8
.

7 For as its work is, so is its end : for it is

light and the dawning of thought ;
8and by it the worlds 4 talk

one to the other ; and in the Word there were those that were

silent ;
9and from it came love and concord ; and they spake

one to the other whatever was theirs ; and they were penetrated

by the Word ;
10and they knew Him who made them, because

they were in concord ; for the mouth of the Most High spake

to them; and His explanation ran by means of it: 11 for the

dwelling-place of the Word is man : and its truth is love.

12 Blessed are they who by means thereof have understood

everything, and have known the Lord in His truth. Hallelujah.

Ode 12. This Psalm rises to a high level of spiritual thought, but

for that very reason its language is occasionally obscure. The writer

describes his own inspiration and how his heart and lips become filled

with the words of God. Here, as elsewhere, God's fruit is found- in the

lips of the faithful, and we are often reminded in these Psalms of the

expression which is borrowed in Heb. xiii. 15, from the prophet Hosea,

about offering to God the * fruit of lips that confess to His name.'

From the general thought of the words of God, the writer rises to the

abstract idea of the Word of God, or Logos, which is the totality of

God's revelation and which interpenetrates all things, so that even

things that are silent find their speech in it. But especially this Word,

which is both truth and love, finds its dwelling-place in man. Happy

1 Or, works.
a Cf. Sap. Sol. vii. 24. Philo, De Mut. Nom. 42 kovQov ybp 6 \6yoi Kal wrjjpby

4>uff€i, p4\ovs Barrov <f>(p6pAvo\ koI irdyrrj dtqLTTU*.

8 Or by slight emendations, no man knoweth its length or breadth.
4 Or possibly , the aeons.
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are they that have come to know Him. Here, perhaps, we are nearer

to Gnostic ideas, such as the doctrine of the Word and the Silence,

than in any other part of the Psalter: yet there is nothing that can

fairly be called Gnostic. We are also very close to the doctrine of the

Logos as we have it in John, where the Logos becomes flesh and dwells

amongst us: but it is not the Johannine thought of the Incarnation

that is imitated or reproduced. The dwelling of the Logos with man is

personal and not collective; and we cannot infer from this Psalm a

direct statement of the doctrine of Incarnation, for the writer does not

go beyond Inspiration; but his thought is noble, even if, as we have

said, it is sometimes obscure, at least in a translation.

1 Behold! the Lord is our mirror 1
: open the eyes and see

them in Him : and learn the manner of your face :
2and tell forth

praise to His spirit : and wipe off the filth from your face : and

love His holiness, and clothe yourselves therewith :
3and be

without stain at all times before Him. Hallelujah.

Ode 13. This strange little Psalm is an exhortation to holiness:

we are to behold the Lord in the beauty of His holiness, but we are

also to see ourselves reflected in God as in a mirror ; then we shall

behold our natural face in an unexpected glass and know what manner
of men we are : and in that glass we shall cleanse the dirt from off our

faces, and attain to purity. We are reminded of St Paul's statement

that we behold, as in a mirror, the glory of our Lord and are transfigured

into the same image; though here the thought is not as high as in

Corinthians, where holiness is found by the Vision of God rather than

by the scrutiny of ourselves.

We may also in this connexion refer to a remarkable passage which

is found in a tract falsely ascribed to Cyprian, and known as De
Montibus Sina et Sion. We are reminded in this passage first that

Christ is the Unspotted Mirror of the Father, as is said of Wisdom in

the book called the Wisdom of Solomon 2
. Hence the Father and

the Son see one another by reflexion. The writer then continues as

follows

:

'And even we who believe in Him see Christ in us as in a mirror,

as He Himself instructs and advises us in the Epistle of His disciple

1 Cf. Clem. Alex. Paed. i. 9, p. 171 T6 faoirTpop r$ alaxfxf 01/ k<xk6v, Art btiKvuti

abrbv oT6s ianv. Cf. Jac. i. 24. Clem. Horn. xiii. 16 Ka\<p iadirrptp 6p$ [if ouxppwv

yvvij] €ls rbv Bed* iupXiwowa.
a Sap. Sol. vii. 26.

ODE 13.
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John to the people: "See me in yourselves, in the same way as any one

of you sees himself in water or in a mirror" ; and so he confirmed the

saying of Solomon about Himself, that "He is the unspotted mirror of

the Father."'

Here we have the doctrine of dual vision in a mirror, as though the

mirror saw the observer as well as the observer the mirror ; in this way

the Father sees Himself in the Son and the Son sees Himself in the

Father: and then we are told of something said by John, speaking in

the person of Christ, in a lost epistle, that we are to see Christ in

ourselves as in a glass. This is something like the doctrine of our

Psalm that we are to see ourselves in Christ. If we could really be

sure of the correctness of the reference of the supposed Cyprianic tract

to St John, we should have more confidence in saying that here also

we are in the region of Johannine ideas: but, even in that case, there

would seem to be no question of direct quotation from canonical

Johannine writings 1
.

1 As the eyes 2 of a son to his father, so are my eyes, O Lord,

at all times towards thee. 2 For with thee are my consolations

(///. breasts) and my delight. 3Turn not away thy mercies

from me, O Lord : and take not thy kindness from me.
4Stretch out to me, O Lord, at all times thy right hand : and

be my guide 3 even unto the end, according to thy good pleasure.

5 Let me be well-pleasing 4 before thee, because of thy glory and

because of thy name: 6 let me be preserved from evil, and let

thy meekness, O Lord, abide with me, and the fruits of thy love.

7Teach me the Psalms of thy truth, that I may bring forth fruit

in thee :
8and open to me the harp of thy Holy Spirit, that

with all its notes I may praise thee, O Lord. 9And according

to the multitude of thy tender mercies, so thou shalt give to me ;

and hasten to grant our petitions ; and thou art able for all our

needs. Hallelujah.

1 The passage in Vs. -Cyprian is so curious, that for convenience I transcribe the

Latin : De Mont. Sina et Sion 13: * Ita inuenimus ipsum Saluatorem per Salomonem

speculum inmaculatum patris esse dictum, eo quod sanctus spiritus Dei Alius

geminatum se uideat, pater in filio et filius in patre, utrosque se in se uident : ideo

speculus inmaculatus. . Nam et nos qui illi credimus Christum in nobis tanquam in

speculo uidemus, ipso nos instruente et monente in epistula Iohannis discipuli sui ad

populum: "ita me in uobis uidete, quomodo quis uestrum se uidet in aquam aut in

speculum," et confirmauit Salomonicum dictum de se dicentem, "quis est speculus

inmaculatus patris."'

8 Ps. cxxiii. 7. * Fs. xlviii. 14.
4 =€6ap€ffT€tv, walk before God, as Enoch, Gen. v. 24 etc. ; cf. Peshitta.

ODE 14.
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Ode 14. In this Psalm the canonical Psalter is somewhat more

closely imitated than is generally the case with our collection. The

opening sentences recall Ps. cxxiii. 2, 'As the eyes of servants to the

hands of their masters, and as the eyes of a maid to the hand of her

mistress, so are our eyes to the Lord our God/ The prayer that the

Lord will be 'my guide even to the end/ recalls Ps. xlviii. 14, 'This

God is our God for ever and ever: He will be our guide even unto

death.' But the Psalm is by no means a cento from the canonical

Psalter, even though it does not contain anything that could, at the first

reading, be definitely labelled as Christian.

"•As the sun is the joy to them that seek for its daybreak 1
,

so is my joy the Lord ;

2because He is my Sun and His rays

have lifted me up a
; and His light hath dispelled all darkness

from my face. 3 In Him I have acquired eyes and have seen

His holy day: 4ears have become mine and I have heard His

truth. 5The thought of knowledge hath been mine, and I have

been delighted through Him. eThe way of error I have left,

and have walked towards Him and have received salvation from

Him, without grudging. 7And according to His bounty He
hath given to me, and according to His excellent beauty 8 He
hath made me. 8 1 have put on incorruption through His name :

and have put off corruption by His grace. 9 Death hath been

destroyed before my face : and Sheol hath been abolished by my
word :

10and there hath gone up deathless life in the Lord's land,

11and it hath been made known to His faithful ones, and hath

been given without stint to all those that trust in Him.

Hallelujah.

Ode 15. This beautiful Psalm, like so many others in the collection,

opens with a similitude : these openings are characteristic of the book,

and betray a single writer. This does not mean that they do not

sometimes imitate the opening of the canonical Psalms. In the present

case the 130th Psalm seems to have furnished the key-note, viz. the

watchers for the morning. It is an experimental Psalm of the first order:

the Sun has risen upon the soul of the writer. Eyes, ears and heart

have all been opened. Salvation has been realized: the comeliness of

the Lord has been put upon him: death has lost its terrors, the grave

its power.

1 Cf. Ps. cxxx. 6. * Or, made me rise up.
8 = Gk. ficyaXoxpiTtia,

ODE 15.
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There is one passage which is either obscure, incorrect or extravagant

where the writer says that 'Sheol has been abolished by ray word/

Unless there has been a transition of personality, this seems extravagant,

and invites the correction 'has been abolished at His word. 7 In any

case, I think the Psalm is a Christian one, though the positive or

dogmatic identifications are not forthcoming, apart from the victory

over death and the grave.

*As the work of the husbandman is the ploughshare: and

the work of the steersman is the guidance 1 of the ship: 2so also

my work is the Psalm of the Lord : my craft and my occupation

are in His praises 2
:
3because His love hath nourished my heart,

and even to my lips His fruits He poured out. 4 For my love is

the Lord, and therefore I will sing unto Him :
5 for I am made

strong in His praise, and I have faith in Him. 6 1 will open my
mouth and His spirit will utter in me 7the glory of the'Lord

and His beauty ; the work of His hands and the operation of

His ringers :
8 the multitude of His mercies and the strength of

His word. 9 For the word of the Lord searches out 3 all things,

both the invisible and that which reveals His thought ;
10 for the

eye sees His works, and the ear hears His thought. 11 He spread

out the earth and He settled the waters in the sea: 12He
measured the heavens and fixed the stars : and He established

the creation and set it up: 13and He rested from His works:
14and created things run in their courses, and do their works

:

15and they know not how to stand and be idle 4
; and His

•"heavenly"1 hosts are subject to His word. 16The treasure-

chamber of the light is the sun, and the treasury of the dark-

ness is the night :
17and He made the sun for the day that it

may be bright, but night brings darkness over the face of the

land ;

18and their alternations one to the other speak 5 the beauty

of God :
10and there is nothing that is without the Lord ; for He

was before any thing came into being :
20and the worlds were cf. Heb.

made by His word, and by the thought of His heart. Glory 2 '

and honour to His name. Hallelujah.

1
lit. traction. Schulthess suggests 'the mast.' (1. os^t^.).

2
lit. in His praises is my craft and in His praises my occupation.

3 Or, searches out : everything, the invisible and the revealed, (is) his thought.
4 Justin, Dial. 22. 6 Cod. complete; but r^d A\ a*£n.

ODE 16.
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Ode i 6. This Psalm is, in its closing sentences, specifically Christian,

and it is clearly from the same author as those that have immediately

preceded. The theme is the beauty of God's creation; especially the

writer considers the heavens which are the works of God's fingers, he

contemplates the 'spacious firmament on high* (Ps. xviii.). We frequently

catch refrains from the story of Creation. But curiously the writer

appears to avoid the mention of the moon : instead of saying that God
appointed the sun to rule the day and the moon to rule the night, he

says that 'the treasure of the light is the sun, and the treasure of the

darkness is—the night': and he tries to work out this broken parallel

by a further statement about the offices of the sun and the darkness. It

would be, perhaps, too much to assume that he had some reason for

neglecting the moon: but the omission is curious: (there is a similar

omission in Sap. Sol. vii. 18). The Psalm is certainly a beautiful one,

especially in its opening verses. These find an appropriate parallel in

Clement of Alexandria, who tells us 1
: 'We do not force the horse to

plough nor the bull to hunt, but we allure each species of animal to the

craft that suits it. So we also invite man to the vision of the open

heaven, and to the knowledge of God, because he is of celestial

birth Plough, indeed, if ploughman thou be, but know God while

thou ploughest: sail, if thou love to voyage the seas, but make thy

appeal to the steersman on high.'

The opening verses of this Ode find also a close parallel to Stoic

thought in one of its loftiest expressions; for, according to Epictetus,

the praise of God is the greatest of occupations: 'Seeing that most of

you are blinded, should there not be some one to fill this place, and sing

the hymn to God on behalf of all men?. ..Were I a nightingale, I should

do after the manner of a nightingale. Were I a swan, I should do after

the manner of a swan. But now, since I am a reasonable being, / must

sing to God; that is my proper work ; I do it, nor will I desert this my
post, as long as it is granted to me to hold it : and unto you I call to

join in this self-same hymn' (Epictetus, Discourses, i. 16). I am almost

tempted to believe that our Odist knew this saying of Epictetus, and

had Christianised it. It may well have been a popular religious

quotation in the latter part of the first century. Stoicism and Christi-

anity were, as is well known, very near neighbours; and this passage is

one of the finest of Epictetus' sayings 2
.

On examining the Ode more closely we detect an unmistakeable

case of anti-Judaic polemic. The writer after describing the beauty of

1 Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 8o.

8 T. R. Glover (Conflict of Religions, p. 165) refers to this saying of Epictetus and

remarks that
4 Stoicism was never essentially musical. Epictetus announces a hymn

to Zeus, but he never starts the tune.' Certainly the language of the Ode is much

loftier and more musical than that of Epictetus.
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creation and the Lord's rest from His works, goes on to say something

which shows that he does not mean to deduce the Jewish Sabbath from

the statements in Genesis. ' Created things run in their courses, and

do their works and know not how to stand or be idle! Suppose we turn

to Justin's Dialogue with Trypho, c. 22, where Justin is arguing with

Trypho for the non-necessity of circumcision and the Sabbath :
* I will

declare to you and to those who may wish to become proselytes/ says

Justin, 'a divine word which I heard from the old man to whom I owe

my conversion. He said, "you observe that the heavenly bodies do

not idle nor keep sabbath}. Remain, therefore, as you were born, do

not keep sabbath nor practise circumcision."'

It is clear, then, that the 16th Ode means to say that the Sabbath is

not kept by the Heavenly bodies; and as it goes on to say 'and the

[Heavenly] hosts are subject to His word/ it follows that God is

regulating the motions of the worlds on the Sabbath days as well as on

the week-days: a point which Justin expressly makes in c. 29, 'God
undertakes the regulation of the world on this day, exactly as on other

days 2.'

The writer then is a Christian of the type of Justin Martyr, who
accepts the Gospel without the obligation of the Law, and makes a

quiet intimation of the position which he takes towards the stricter

Judaism. But we notice, further, that the argument which underlies

his verse is older than Justin Martyr; it is contained in the reply of the

ancient Christian whom Justin consulted on the question of sabbath

and circumcision ; he calls it a Divine Word or Oracle (Q&ov Xoyov).

It may, then, have come from some early Christian handbook; but,

whether this be the case or not, it is a dictum of the first century ; for

the very old man who talked with Justin was not inventing a solution

for immediate perplexities, but giving him a rule which prevailed in the

Church to which he belonged.

So it seems clear that the Ode is really Christian, and that its

Christianity is of a very early type, to judge from the arguments

involved in it.

"•I was crowned by my God: my crown is living: 2and I

was justified in my Lord: my incorruptible salvation is He.
3
1 was loosed from vanity, and I was not condemned: 4the

choking bonds were cut off by her* hands : I received the face

1 I.e. rd Croix"* otic dpycT oMi aapparifa.
2

6 0tbs -rip a&rijy faoU-tpi* toO icfofiov 6polvt xal iv Ta&ry rj if/Up^ wcTolrjTa.

Kaddvfp h raXs dtXXeus inrdffM.
1 Query his?

ODE 17.

O. 3.
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and the fashion of a new person: and I walked in it and was

saved ;
5and the thought of truth led me on. And I walked

after it and did not wander: 6 and all that have seen me were

amazed: and I was regarded by them as a strange person:
7and He who knew and brought me up is the Most High in all

His perfection. And He glorified me by His kindness, and

raised my thought to the height of rHis"1 truth. 8And from

thence He gave me the way of His precepts 1 and I opened the

doors that were closed, 9and brake in pieces the bars of iron

;

but my iron melted and dissolved before me ;
10 nothing ap-

peared closed to me: because I was the door of everything.

11 And I went over all my bondmen to loose them ; that I might

not leave any man bound or binding: 12and I imparted my
knowledge without grudging: and my prayer was in my love:

13and I sowed my fruits in hearts, and transformed them into

myself : and they received my blessing and lived ;

14and they

were gathered to me and were saved ; because they were to me
as my own members and I was their head. Glory to thee our

head, the Lord Messiah. Hallelujah.

Ode 17. This Psalm is one that we alluded to above in connexion

with ' the crown of life' that has been put upon the writer's head.

That it is a Christian Psalm is evident: the Messiah or Christ is

definitely referred to, and he is spoken of as being to believers in the

relation of the head to the members. But we have again in this Psalm

the peculiar change of personality: this time it comes so imperceptibly

that we might be tempted to doubt the reality of the transition, if it

were not for the abruptness of the return from it at the close of the

Psalm. The breaking of the bars of iron must surely refer to the

Messiah* : it need not be an allusion to the descent into Hades 3
; for the

problem of liberation of souls is stated in general terms : all men are to

be free ; there is to be no more one that binds and one that is bound.

The transformation of believers into Christ's nature is also referred

to; *I transformed them into myself. they became my own members.'

1My heart was lifted up in the love of the Most High and

was enlarged : that I might praise Him for His 4 name's sake.

1
lit, steps.

2 So Zahn : Wer andcrs sollte das sein als Jesus der Messias?
* Batiffol: Avec M. Harris, avec M. Harnack aussi, et contre M, Gunkel, je

crois que ces w. ne parlent pas de la descente du Christ aux enfers,
4 Cod. my.

ODE 18.
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2My members were strengthened that they might not fall from

His strength. 3 Sicknesses removed from my body, and it stood

to the Lord by His will. For His Kingdom is true. 40 Lord,

for the sake of them that are deficient do not remove thy word

from me !
5Neither for the sake of their works do thou restrain

from me thy perfection !
6 Let not the luminary be conquered cf.joh.i.5

by the darkness; nor let truth flee away from falsehood.

7Thou wilt appoint me to victory; our Salvation is thy

right hand 1
. And thou wilt receive men from all quarters,

8and thou wilt preserve whosoever is held in evils: 9Thou art

my God. "Falsehood and death 2 are not in thy mouth: 10 for

thy will is perfection ; and vanity thou knowest not, 11 nor does

it know thee. 12And error thou knowest not, 13 neither does it

know thee. 14And ignorance appeared like a blind man 3
; and

like the foam of the sea, 15and they supposed of that vain thing

that it was something great ;
16and they too came in likeness

of it and became vain ; and those have understood who have

known and meditated ;
17and they have not been corrupt in

their imagination ; for such were in the mind of the Lord
;

18and they mocked at them that were walking in error ;
19and

they spake truth from the inspiration which the Most High

breathed into them ; Praise and great comeliness 4 to His name.

Hallelujah.

Ode 18. The writer of this Psalm speaks as a prophet, who has

known the Divine visitation, and has felt its effect both on mind and

body, in the dispelling of error and the healing of disease. He prays

for a continuance of the heavenly gift for the sake of the needy people

to whom he gives his message. He has evidently been regarded by

them as a light and foolish person, whose talk is like the foam on the

wave of the sea. But there are others who are inspired like himself,

and who mock at the unbelievers for their stupidity and ignorance. We
catch the echo of some serious controversy upon religious matters, but

the subject of the dispute is unknown. There are no definitely

Christian features in the Psalm.

1 Or, To Victory may thy right hand bring our Salvation.M Perhaps Falsehood and the like.

8 Or by a slight change, And I appeared like a blind man without knowledge.

Or better, like chaff, reading (so Schulthess). Cf. Ode 39. 10.

4 Gk. pcya\orp4reia.
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ODE 19.

1A cup of milk was offered to me: and I drank it in the

sweetness of the delight of the Lord. 2The Son is the cup, and

He who was milked is the Father: 3and the Holy Spirit milked

Him: because His breasts were full, and it was necessary for

Him that His milk should be sufficiently released ;

4and the

Holy Spirit opened His 1 bosom and mingled the milk from the

two breasts of the Father ; and gave the mixture to the world

without their knowing: 5and they who receive in its fulness are the

ones on the right hand. 6[The Spirit]* opened the womb of the

Virgin and she received conception and brought forth ; and the

Virgin became a Mother with many mercies ;

7and she travailed

and brought forth a Son, without incurring pain ;

8and because

she was not sufficiently prepared*, and she had not sought a

midwife, (for He brought her to bear), she brought forth, as if

she were a man 4
, of her own will 5

;

9and she brought Him forth

openly, and acquired Him with great dignity, 10and loved Him
in His swaddling clothes 6

, and guarded Him kindly, and showed

Him in Majesty. Hallelujah.

Ode 19. Fantastic as this Psalm is, it might at first sight have been

discarded as being out of harmony with the lofty spiritual tone of the

rest of the collection. But it happens to be attested by Lactantius, and

in the MSS. of his Divine Institutes we have not only a quotation from

the Psalm in regard to the painless delivery of the Blessed Virgin, but

we have also the number of the Psalm given, either as 19 or 20. So it

was found in the collection known to Lactantius.

The harshness of the opening figure with regard to the bosom of

the Father does not necessarily detach it from the rest of the collection

;

for we have had already allusion to the breasts of God. Thus in

Psalm 8, the Lord is represented as saying: *My own breasts I

prepared for them that they might drink my holy milk and live thereby.'

The eighth and the nineteenth of our Psalms appear therefore to be

connected together by a common authorship. For the figure of the

breasts of God in the literature of the early Church we may refer to

Clement of Alexandria who, in the Paedagogus (lib. 1. c. 6, p. 1 24), has

1 MS. her bosom.
2 Lact. Div. Instil, iv. 12; Epit. Div. Instit. c. 44. The original Greek was

perhaps iyeKoXwlffdrj ( = Aram. P|M). Flemming : er umarmte (?)

3 Perhaps : and because there was not (pain) she was sufficient.

4 Batiffol : as it were a man : reading u>t avdpuicov for us fodputxos.

5 Batiffol : by the will [of God] : cf. Joh. i. 13 in 0€\1narot.
8 Reading *£\^Se£± for i^ioSct^.
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a long discussion of the milk with which Christ's babes are nourished.

Our nourishment, he says, is the Divine Word, it is ' the milk of the

Father^ by which only the babes are fed.' Through the Word 'we

have believed in God, to whose care-allaying breast we have fled.' And
again (p. 125) 'to the babes, who seek for the Word, the breasts of the

Fathers kindness supply the milk 7

(tois (rjrowri fi/ttiois toy Adyov al

Trarpcxat rfjs faXavOptawias OrjXal \oprfyo\xri to yaXa). So Clement

comes very near to the figurative language of the Ode, without its

crudity of expression. The harshness of the figures employed and the

tritheistic character of the theology may be paralleled in writers of the

middle ages, whose repute in the Church is very wide. For is it not

St Bernard who expounds the Evangelic statement that the beloved

disciple leaned on Jesus' breast in the words ' hausit de sinu Unigeniti

quod de paterno hauserat ille ' ? but if John imbibed from the breast of

the Only-begotten what He had imbibed in like manner from the

Father, we can only say that a very lofty theology is presented in a very

harsh metaphor; but we cannot dismiss St Bernard as unworthy of

further notice. And if it comes to tritheism, with which all the

Christian Ages are more or less discoloured, where shall we find it

more pronounced than in John Tauler's great sermon on the coming of

the Bridegroom, where God the Father presides over the nuptials of

Christ and the Church, and where the Holy Spirit acts as cup-bearer at

the feast : a representation which is not so very remote from what we

have in our Psalm, when wine has been substituted for milk. But I am
afraid the matter is past apologetic. Further than this, we must admit

that it is in many ways perplexing: the doctrine seems too highly

evolved to allow us to reckon the Psalm to the same period of

production as the rest of the book. When the writer speaks of milk

from the two breasts of God, he evidently means the two covenants, or

testaments. But that exegesis implies that the writer is no Marcionite

rejecting an old covenant in the interests of a new, or else he wishes

us to understand that he is no Jew, clinging to an old covenant to

the neglect of the new covenant. And he seems to imply that the

Christians whom he represents are distinguished from some other body

of believers by being on the right hand of Christ. Is it the Jews from

whom he wishes to be distinguished or is it the Marcionites? The
Ode must be, at the earliest, a product of the second century. It is

conceivable that the allusion to the Cup of Milk may cover an early

Milk-Eucharist. Wine is nowhere mentioned in the religious language

of our Psalter.

Turn in the next place to the account of the Virgin Birth, which

follows the parable of the cup of milk, and can almost be detached

as a separate composition. It certainly presents the miraculous

conception and birth in a form which has already undergone

considerable development: that the birth was painless was a very
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early corollary to the statement that it was supernatural j in the

commentary of Ephrem on the Gospel there was a statement that 1
it

was indecent that she who had been a habitation of the Spirit should

bring forth with pains and curses
1
'; and this must have been a very

early reflection upon the statement of the Virgin Birth. But our writer

goes much further than that : he dispenses with the usual aids to

child-birth, and introduces details for which we find parallels in the

Apocryphal Gospels of the Infancy. And it is frankly impossible that

the doctrine of the Miraculous Birth should have become so highly

evolved in the first century. So that the doubts raised by the first part

of the Psalm are reinforced by a study of its latter half. As far then

as this Psalm is concerned, it seems as if we must refer it to a later date

than the majority of those which we have been discussing. We detected

something like polemical tendency in the first half of the composition,

as if the writer turned aside to rebuke either Jews or Marcionites : if

we might assume tendency in the latter half, it must be directed against

persons who did not believe in the Virgin Birth. Palestine and

especially trans-Jordanic Palestine would furnish opponents of all the

classes mentioned ; so that, if we should be obliged to depress the date

to the second century, we have no reason to remove the composition

to another locality than that which has already been suggested.

ODE 20.

T
I am a priest of the Lord, and to Him I do priestly service :

and to Him I offer the sacrifice of His thought. 2For His

thought is not like rthe thought of1 the world nor rthe thought oP
the flesh, nor like them that serve carnally. 3The sacrifice of

the Lord is righteousness, and purity of heart and lips.
4 Present

your reins before Him blamelessly: and let not thy heart do

violence to heart, nor thy soul to soul. 5Thou shalt not acquire

a stranger by rthe price of thy silver"12 , neither shalt thou seek

to devour thy neighbour 8
,

eneither shalt thou deprive him of the

covering of his nakedness 4
.

7 But put on the grace of the Lord

without stint ; and come into His Paradise and make thee a

garland from its tree, 8and put it on thy head and be glad ; and

recline on His rest, and glory shall go before thee, 9and thou shalt

receive of His kindness and of His grace ; and thou shalt be

flourishing 5 in truth in the praise of His holiness. Praise and

honour be to His name. Hallelujah.

1
J.-R. Harris, Ephrem oti the Gospel^ p. 31.

% Literally% by the blood of thy soul. I correct the Syriac, whkh is faulty^ and-

has repeated, 'thy soul' from the previous verse.
8 Cf. Exoji xxii. 34. * Exod. xxii. 26. • lit. fat.
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Oi>E 20. This Psalm is a mixture of ethics arid of mysticism, of

the golden rule and of the tree of life. The writer, whether Jew or

Christian, is wholly detached from external ritual; he calls himself a

priest of God, but explains that this means the thinking of God's

thought, and that the sacrifice he offers is the pure heart and life. He
might be an Essene, one of that strange company who did not frequent

the temple because they had purer sacrifices of their own. He drops a

few ethical maxims, such as we find in the Pentateuch, protests against

the owning of slaves (another Essene tenet) and against taking the

neighbour's garment in pledge. Then he leaves morals and is away in

search of the honey-dew and milk of Paradise. There glory waits the

soul that enters into the Divine rest

It is a beautiful Psalm, but one could not say of it, taken by itself,

that it was necessarily Christian
;
though its affinities are with Psalms

that are definitely Christian. For the sacrifices which the good man
offers to God we may compare Lactantius, Div. Instil, vi. 25 ' Donum
est integritas animi

;
sacrificium, laus et hymnus : si enim Deus non

videtur, ergo iis rebus coli debet, quae non videntur. Nulla igitur

alia religio est vera, nisi quae virtute et justitia constat.'

In Clem. Alex. Strom, v. 1 1 the sacrifice is an ascetic life.

1 My arms I lifted up to the Most High, even to the grace of

the Lord : because He had cast off my bonds from me : and my
Helper had lifted me up to His grace and to His salvation :

2and

I put off darkness and clothed myself with light, 3and my soul

acquired a body 1 free from sorrow or affliction or pains. 4And
increasingly helpful to me was the thought of the Lord, and His

fellowship in incorruption :
5and I was lifted up in His light ; and

I served before Him, eand I became near to Him, praising and

confessing Him ;
7my heart ran over and was found in my mouth

:

and it arose upon my lips ; and the exultation of the Lord in-

creased on my face, and His praise likewise. Hallelujah.

Ode 21. This Psalm is short, and somewhat obscure. The reason

for this lies in the fact that the writer is assuming a mystical explanation

of the * coats of skin ' in the third chapter of Genesis, which are held to

represent the ordinary human body which has replaced a body originally

clad in light. See Ode 25 where the same idea of the acquisition

of a Light-Body, and of its freedom from pain is more definitely ex-

pressed. It is impossible to decide definitely from the reading of the

ODE 21.

\ lit. there became members to my soul, etc
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Psalm whether it is Christian or Jewish : if the writer was a Christian,

he was a very joyous Christian ; if he was a Jew, he knew the salvation

of Israel that comes out of Zion, and had the dew of Heaven upon his

vineyard.

"•He who brought me down from on high, also brought me
up from the regions below ;

2and He who gathers together the

things that are betwixt is He also who cast me down :
8He who

scattered my enemies and my adversaries: 4 He who gave me
authority over bonds that I might loose them ;

5He that over-

threw by my hands the dragon with seven heads 1
: and thou

hast set me over his roots that I might destroy his seed. 6 Thou
wast there and didst help me, and in every place thy name was

a rampart to me 9
.

7Thy right hand destroyed his wicked poison 3
;

and thy hand levelled the way for those who believe in thee

:

8and thou didst choose them from the graves and didst separate

them from the dead. 9Thou didst take dead bones and didst

cover them with bodies
;

10they were motionless, and thou didst

give rthemn energy for life.
11 Thy way was without corruption,

and thy face ; thou didst bring 4 thy world to corruption : that

everything might be dissolved 5
, and then renewed, 12and that the

foundation for everything might be thy rock 6
: and on it thou

didst build thy Kingdom ; and it became the dwelling-place of

the saints. Hallelujah.

Ode 22. In this Psalm we seem to be nearer to the known Psalter

of Solomon than elsewhere. There is a pointed reference to a dragon

with seven heads whose seed is to be destroyed, and whose wicked

poison has found its antidote in the Divine power. We think at once

of the description of Pompey as the great dragon in the second of the

published Psalms of Solomon. But dragons generally are difficult to

identify. Who, for instance, is the dragon in Ps. lxxiii. (lxxiv.) 14 whose

heads are broken ? Is it Tiamat the Babylonian cosmic monster or the

Leviathan whom the faithful are to eat in the last day, or is it a real

person ? In Ezekiel xxix. 3 it is Pharaoh of Egypt that is called the

great dragon in the midst of the waters, but it might not be so easy to

say which Pharaoh : any political monster may be a beast or a dragon :

ODE 22.

4 Following a correction of Flemming.
* Cf. 1 Pet. iii. 11. « Cf. Matt xvL 18.
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so in the present case we have to hunt around among the fallen gods to

find him. There has evidently been a great slaughter of Jews for the

writer uses the imagery of the Valley of Dry Bones in Ezekiel, in order to

show that God can raise up His people from the gates of death : the ruin

of all things becomes the occasion for a new Kingdom founded upon

the rock.

The Psalm is one of those which are transferred to the pages of the

Pistis Sophia where it is recited by Matthew from an Ode of Solomon.

It is suggested by Ryle and James that the opening sentences are of a

Gnostic character, from the allusion to things above and things below

and things between. But the whole tenor of our Psalms is foreign to

Gnosticism, and I do not see any reason to introduce it as a factor in

the interpretation. If the Psalm is really the expression of some person

triumphing over a fallen tyrant, or of Israel personified in such a

situation, we have to search the political crises for such a time of trial

and recovery. It is not easy to find the solution. The Hadrianic

wars are too late, and they were followed by no recovery on the part of

the Jews in Palestine. Antiochus Epiphanes is too early, in every

respect. The next cases to examine are those of Pompey and Titus.

Pompey is already known as the dragon, and the destruction of the

dragon is historical. Titus on the other hand is a triumphant dragon

without a subsequent collapse : nor does there seem to be in his case a

sufficient recovery of Judaism to justify the triumphant language of the

Odist. The statement that God levelled the way for those who believe

in Him seems to imply a return from exile, in greater or less degree

;

but this also is not easy to justify from a historical point of view.

[Bernard thinks the dragon is to be explained by Patristic gnosis of

the defeat of the devil in the waters of Baptism, as in Cyril Cat. iii. 1

1

and the Baptismal rituals. I add to Dr Bernard's references one from

a MS. of Moses Bar Kepha on Baptism, in my own collection : 'Our

Lord was baptized that he might trample on the head of the spiritual

dragon that lurked in the water etc' The passage has been borrowed

by Bar Salibi, Comm. in Matt. p. 98. See Preface to this edition.]

1Joy is of the saints ! and who shall put it on, but they

alone ?
2Grace is of the elect ! and who shall receive it

except those who trust in it from the beginning? 3Love is of

the elect ! And who shall put it on except those who have

possessed it from the beginning ?
4Walk ye in the knowledge

of the Most High without grudging : to His exultation and to the

perfection of His knowledge. 5And His thought was like a

as. 16

ODE 23.
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letter; His will descended from on high, and it was sent like an

arrow which is violently shot from the bow :
6and many hands

rushed to the letter to seize it and to take and read it :
7and it

escaped their fingers and they were affrighted at it and at the

seal that was upon it.
8 Because it was not permitted to them to

loose its seal : for the power that was over the seal was greater

than they. °But those who saw it went after the letter that they

might know where it would alight, and who should read it and

who should hear it.
10But a wheel received it and came over it :

11and there was with it a sign of the Kingdom and of the Govern-

ment :
12and everything which tried to move the wheel it mowed

and cut down :
13and it gathered the multitude of adversaries,

and bridged 1 the rivers and crossed over and rooted up many
forests and made a broad path. 14The head went down to the

feet, for down to the feet ran the wheel, and that which was a

sign upon it.
15The letter was one of command, for there were

included* in it all districts ;

16and there was seen at its [?] head,

the head which was revealed, even the Son of Truth from the

Most High Father, 17and He inherited and took possession of

everything. And the thought of the many was brought to nought,
18and all the apostates hasted and fled away. And those who
persecuted and were enraged became extinct.

10And the letter was a great volume 3
, which was wholly

written by the finger of God :
20 and the name of the Father was

on it, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, to rule for ever and

ever. Hallelujah.

Ode 23. This is the most difficult of all the Psalms in the collection,

and I have almost despaired of being able to explain it. It describes

the descent from heaven of a sealed document, with a message from

God in it The description is something like that of the little sealed

book in the Apocalypse, which no one can open, except the triumphant

Lamb 4
. If the allusion in the Apocalypse is to some previous document

which the author has incorporated, perhaps the same thing may be true

here. Some book may have been published, claiming Divine Authority.

What can it have been ? A Gospel ? An Apocalypse ? It appeared

suddenly, unexpectedly, and met with opposition rather than with

universal acceptance. It came from the head and it went down to the

feet. If we may use the language of a later Psalm in which the saints

1
lit. covered. * lit. gathered. » Or tablet.

4 Another parallel would be the letter sent from the home-land in Bardesanes'
Hymn ofthe Saul in the Acts of Thomas.
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in Hades are called the feet of Christ, we should say that the mysterious

little book conveyed a message to those below from one above, and that

it interpreted the region below to include the invisible world. Was the

little book then a 'Descensus ad Inferos'? It is impossible to decide

with certainty. It contained some pronounced statement concerning

the Trinity, for we are expressly told that it had the name of Father,

Son and Holy Ghost upon it. When any one writes in cipher, about a

document which itself appears to have been written in cipher, for that is

the natural meaning of a sealed book, we ought not to be surprised if it

is not quite obvious, two thousand years later, what the writer meant or

to what he was referring.

1 The Dove fluttered over the Messiah, because He was her

head ; and she sang over Him and her voice was heard :
2and

the inhabitants were afraid and the sojourners were moved :

3 the birds dropped their wings, and all creeping things died in

their holes : and the abysses were opened which had been

hidden ; and they cried to the Lord like women in travail :

4and nonfood was given to them, because it did not belong to

them 1
;

52and they sealed up the abysses with the seal of the

Lord 2
.

sAnd they perished, in the thought, those that had

existed from ancient times 8
;

6 for they were corrupt from the

beginning ; and the end of their corruption was life 4
:

7and

every one of them that was imperfect perished : for it was not

possible to give rthemn a word that they might remain :
8and

the Lord destroyed the imaginations of all them that had not

the truth with them. °For they who in their hearts were lifted

up were deficient in wisdom, and so they were rejected, because

the truth was not with them. 10 For the Lord disclosed His way,

and spread abroad His grace : and those who understood it
5
,

know His holiness. Hallelujah.

1- 1 Or perhaps, because that which was non-existent belonged to them.
2-2 U.-S. : und es versanken die Abgrilnde in der Versenkung des Herrn.
8-3

Fl. : und es gingen zugrunde durch diesen Gedanken sie, die vorher existiert

hatten.

U.-S. : und es gingen durch jenen Gedanken die zugrunde, die vor alters gewescn

ODE 24.

waren.
4 Ort

was the life of all ; and whatever of them, etc. sc. the way.
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0©e 24. The Psalm opens with a reference to the Baptism of the

Lord, when the Holy Spirit descended in the form of a Dove on the

head of the Messiah. The occasion was one of great dread to all

created things, man and beast and creeping things shared the terror.

The abysses, personified as living creatures, cried out in pain. They

were sealed up and ended, as belonging to the order of non-existent

things. Men also whose hearts were proud were rejected, when the way

of the Lord was revealed and His holiness known.

In this Psalm with its reference to the abysses, and the things which

are not and are brought to nought, we seem to be nearer to the world of

Gnostic ideas : but it would be difficult to say that any of the catcrn

words or peculiar terms of Gnosticism are here. If we are right in

referring the Psalm to the Baptism of the Lord, we are only furnishing

one more proof of the extraordinary prominence given to that event in

the early Church, for which it was the beginning of the Gospel : and

we need not be surprised that the event should be treated in many ways,

both theological and hymnological.

If it is not the Baptism that is alluded to, it must be the Crucifixion,

and in that case we must assume an unknown incident connected with

the Crucifixion, comparable with the appearance of the Dove at the

Baptism. In that case the plaint of the abysses is another allusion to

the descent into Hades.

But there is a special reason why I feel sure that the Baptism must

be the incident to which reference is made : I think we can say that a

written Gospel has here been employed, but not a Canonical Gospel.

It will be remembered that Justin Martyr in his Dialogue with Trypho,

c. 88, takes his account of the Baptism from a source which is either

uncanonical : or, if canonical, is interpolated. When Jesus went down
into the water, a fire was kindled in the Jordan, and when He came up

from the water, the Holy Spirit, like a dove, fluttered upon Him (cVt-

irrfjvai lir avrov ircptorcpav to aytov wv€Vfxa) : and Justin says expressly

that this was recorded by the Apostles of our Christ (cypai/rav ol

dwooToXoi avrov tovtov tov XpttrToC tffiwv). This * fluttering down ' of

the dove is very near indeed to the language of our Ode. Its ultimate

origin is probably to be found in the language of Gen. i. 3.

It is well known that the account of the Baptism by Justin has been

the centre of serious controversy, on account of the apocryphal

expansions of the narrative, especially the reference to the Fire which

appeared at the Jordan : and it has been argued, reasonably enough,

that Justin cannot have used our Canonical Gospels, or at least must

have used an uncanonical Gospel with them. The same difficulty turns

up in the descent of the Dove, for the word brtirrijvai, which recurs in

Justin, must come from the written source which the author is using.

A reference to Resch, Aussercanonische Parallele zu Luc. p. 15, will show
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the wide diffusion of the aecount from which Justin is working 1
. The

word hnirrfjvai can be traced in Celsus and in Origen and in the seventh

book of Sibyllines, as well as in a number of Latin authors. The
inference, therefore, is that a very early written Gospel is responsible for

the detail : and it is this early Gospel that has been employed by the

writer of the Ode. We conclude, then, that the reference is to the

Baptism and that it is taken from a lost primitive Gospel. [If the

Dove sang the words ' Thou art my beloved Son/ the Holy Spirit must

be regarded as the mother of Jesus as in the Gospel according to the

Hebrews. The same belief is involved in Ode 36.]

There is, however, a possible suggestion that the Psalm may refer to

the Descent into Hades, and to the Baptism, as events happening in

close connexion. I mean that it is not out of the. region of reasonable

criticism to suggest that in the earliest times the Baptism of Christ was

the occasion of His triumph over Hades. We find suspicious hints of

this in the Descensus ad Inferos. Thus in c. xxJ we have a statement

made by Seth concerning his father Adam that he will receive the oil of

healing from Paradise in the last days :
* veniet enim amantissimus dei

filius de caelis in mundum, et baptizabitur a Johanne in Jordane

flumine, et tunc recipiet pater tuus Adam de hoc oleo misericordiae et

omnes credentes in eum.'

And in c. xxi we find Jesus talking to John the Baptist concerning

his Descent into Hades :
* Ego Johannes vocem patris de caelo super

eum intonantem audivi et proclaraantem, Hie est filius meus dilectus, in

quo mini bene complacuit. Ego ab eo responsum accept quia ipse

descensurus esset ad inferos'

Here are two curious references connecting the Baptism and the-

Descent into Hades. And the question arises whether this 24th Ode
may not look in the same direction. The evidence is, of course,

inadequate, but the statement of the case may perhaps lead to the

discovery of fresh evidence in the same direction.

1
I was rescued from my bonds and unto thee, my God,

I fled :
2for thou art the right hand of my Salvation and my

helper. 3Thou hast restrained those that rise up against me,
4and I shall see him' no more : because thy face was with me,

which saved me by thy grace. ?But I was despised and

rejected in the eyes of many : and I was in their eyes like lead 4
,

ODE 25.

1 See Introd. pp. 84, 85.
2 Teschendorf, Ev. Apoc. p. 425.

s

4 Cf. Sap, Sol. ii. 16 e/t KlpdyXor 4\oyla0rifjLey aury.

s
/. them.
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6and strength was mine from thyself and help. 7Thou didst

set me a lamp 1 at my right hand and at my left : and in me
there shall be nothing that is not bright 9

:
8and I was clothed

with the covering of thy Spirit, and thou didst remove from me
my raiment of skin 5

; °for thy right hand lifted me up and
removed sickness from me: 10and I became mighty in the truth,

and holy by thy righteousness ; and all my adversaries were

afraid of me; "and I became admirable by the name of the

Lord, and was justified by His gentleness, and His rest is for

ever and ever. Hallelujah.

Ode 25. In this Psalm we are back again in the region of personal

experience, and there is no allusion to any definite historical event.

The writer, whether Christian or Jew, has been brought out of spiritual

bondage into liberty : he has had to face contempt and scorn, but the

Lord has filled him with brightness and covered him with beauty, and

given him health of mind and body : his enemies have turned back,

and his portion is with the justified saints of the Most High. It is

possible that this Psalm may be meant to express the experience of the

Messiah, emerging from His conflicts into victory : in that case it need

not be the Christian conception of the Messiah, but it might con-

ceivably be such a human representation as we find in the Psalms of

the Pharisees (e.g. Ps. 17, which is our Ps. 60). But our collection, as

to its first block of Psalms, is certainly of a later period than the

Pharisee Psalms, so we ought to hesitate before ascribing the same

Messianic ideas to the two parts of the hymnal. For the allusion to

the 'coat of skin/ see Introd. pp. 66—70, and cf. Ode 21.

1
I poured out praise to the Lord, for I am His: 2and I will

speak His holy song, for my heart is with Him. 3 For His harp

is in my hands, and the Odes of His rest shall not be silent.

4
1 will cry unto Him from my whole heart : I will praise and

exalt Him with all my members. 5 For from the east and even

to the west is His praise :
6and from the south and even to the

north is the confession of Him :
7and from the top of the hills

to their utmost bound is His perfection. 8Who can write the

Psalms of the Lord, or who read them ? °or who can train his

1 Ps. cxxxii. 17. * lit. light.

8 Cp. Clem. Alex. Paed. i. 6, p. 117 rrjt KaicLat iKSwrd/ievot rbv xiTt^ya a°d Gen.

iii. 21.

ODE 26.
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soul for life, that his soul may be saved, 10or who can rest on

the Most High, so that with His mouth he may speak ?
11Who

is able to interpret the wonders of the Lord? 12 For he who
could interpret would be dissolved and would become that

which is interpreted 1
.

13 For it suffices to know and to rest 8
:

for in rest the singers stand, 14 like a river which has an

abundant fountain, and flows to the help of them that seek it
8
.

Hallelujah.

Ode 26. This beautiful song of praise recounts the goodness and

greatness of the Lord. All within the writer magnifies the great Name,

but all within is insufficient to tell out what waits to be told. His

praise is widespread to the utmost bound of earth and beyond the

bound of the everlasting hills. The creature cannot express God's

praise perfectly ; if he could, he would be no longer a creature : he

would be the Word, and not the interpreter of the Word. So it suffices

to know and to rest, while at our feet the river of grace rolls on, an

unchanging flood :

It is impossible to say whether the Psalm, as detached from the

rest of the collection, is Jewish or Christian.

1
I stretched out my hands and sanctified my Lord 4

:
2 for the

extension of my hands is His sign :
3and my expansion is the

upright tree {or cross)..

Ode 27. This tiny Psalm is Christian, and is based upon the early

Christian fondness for finding the Cross everywhere in the outward

world : in the handle of the labourer's plough, in the mast and yards of

the seaman's ship ; and in the human body, when the man stands erect

in the act of prayer with outstretched arms. There can, therefore, be

no doubt that this is a Christian Psalm, and the figurative language

which it employs is characteristic of the second century and not

unknown in the first century. Justin Martyr, for example, sees the

1 Cf. Lactantius, Div. Inst, praef. : 'there would be no difference between God
and man, if human thought could reach to the counsels and arrangements of that

eternal Majesty.'
8 Cf. Clem. Alex. Paed. i. 6 (p. 115) wore ^ yAv yv&ru if r# ^orrfo/xart • to 8i

xtpas rijs ypttXFews, ij dpdravais.
9 Cf. Lactantius, Div. Inst. iv. 30 'Si quis aquam vitae cupiat haurire, non ad

detritos lacus deferatur, qui non habent venam, sed uberrimum Dei noverit fontem, quo

irrigatus perenni luce potiatur.'

4 U.-S. : und heiligte [sie] meinem Herrn.

Labitur et labetur in omne volubilis aevura.

ODE 27.
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Cross, in the outspread arras of Moses in the battle against Amalek

;

but so does Barnabas also : and the same thought is involved in the

conclusion of the Teaching of the Apostles, where an outspread cross

in the sky is one of the signs of the Advent and answers to the Sign of

the Son of Man in Matthew. So it is very likely that the figure in our

Psalm is one of the oldest forms of Christian symbolic teaching. We
shall find it used again in the 42nd Psalm which may, therefore, be by

the same hand as the present one : otherwise it would be an imitation

of it.

Those who care to have a Gnostic example of the use of this wide-

spread Christian figure, will find one in Schmidt, Unbekanntes

altgnostisches Werk (I.e. p. 336) :
' Die Haare seines Gesichtes sind

die Zahl der ausseren Welten, und die Ausbreitung seiner Hande ist

die OfTenbarung des Krauzes.'

1 As the wings of doves over their nestlings ; and the mouth

of their nestlings towards their mouths, 2so also are the wings of

the Spirit over my heart :
3my heart is delighted and exults:

like the babe who exults 1 in the womb of his mother 2
:
4

1

believed ; therefore I was at rest ; for faithful is He in whom
I have believed :

5He has richly blessed me and my head is with

Him : and the sword shall not divide me from Him, nor the

scimitar; 6 for I am ready before destruction comes: and I have

been set on His immortal 3 pinions :
7and immortal life has come

forth and given me to drink 4
, and from that life is the spirit

within me, and it cannot die, for it lives. 8They who saw me
marvelled at me, because I was persecuted, and they supposed

that I was swallowed up : for I seemed to them as one of the lost

;

9and my oppression became my salvation ; and I was their

reprobation because there was no zeal in me 5
;

10because I did

good to every man I was hated, 11 and they came round me like

mad dogs 8
, who ignorantly attack their masters, 12 for their

thought is corrupt and their understanding perverted. 13 But I

was carrying water in my right hand 7
, and their bitterness 8 I

1 Or, leaps. s Cf. Luke i. 41.
8 /*'/. pinions without corruption.
4 Reading pcitax.^. Fl.: has kissed me. So U.-S.

8 Perhaps because I was not a Zealot. 6 Ps. xxii. 16.

7 Query rthat I might put out their flame.1

8 As water is plural, Fl. would refer the bitterness to it; but Zahn says: 'das

pluralische Suffix an dem Worte Bitterkeit ist selbstverstandlich nicht mit Fl. auf das

Wasser zu beziehen.'

ODE 28.
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endured by my sweetness ;
14and I did not perish, for I was not

their brother nor was my birth like theirs, 15and they sought for

my death and did not find it : for I was older than the memorial

of them ;
16and vainly did they make attack upon me 1 and those

who, without reward, came after me 8
:

17they sought to destroy

the memorial of him who was before them :
18 for the thought of

the Most High cannot be anticipated : and His heart is superior

to all wisdom. Hallelujah.

Ode 28. This exquisite Psalm has the music in it of the 'Quis

separabit?' of Romans viii. Nor sword nor scimitar divide the believer

from the Lord. In some respects the Psalm appears to be Messianic

in a Christian sense, for the writer concludes his exulting strain over

enemies who had come round him like mad dogs and had left him for

dead, with the remark that it was not possible for them to blot out the

memory of one who existed before them, and who was of a different

birth from theirs. He also speaks of their attacks as having been

directed against his followers as well as himself. Perhaps, then, the

writer is speaking, in these verses, as if in the person of Christ.

1The Lord is my hope : in Him I shall not be confounded.
2 For according to His praise He made me, and according to

His goodness even so He gave unto me :
3and according to His

mercies He exalted me : and according to His excellent beauty

He set me on high :
4and brought me up out of the depths of

Sheol : and from the mouth of death He drew me :
5and thou

didst lay my enemies low, and He justified me by His grace.

aFor I believed in the Lord's Messiah* : and it appeared to me
that He is the Lord ;

7and He showed him 4 His sign : and He
led me by His light, and gave me the rod of His power ;

8 that

I might subdue the imaginations of the peoples ; and the power

of the men of might to bring them low :
9to make war by His

word, and to take victory by His power. 10And the Lord over-

threw my enemy by His word ; and he became like the stubble

which the wind carries away; 11 and I gave praise to the Most

High because He exalted rme~l His servant and the son of His

handmaid. Hallelujah.

1 The margin suggests, slaughtering me: i.e. reading for the marginal

^.«v^\ (cast lots).

3 Or, who came after me. To no purpose they sought, etc.

3 Or, Christ. * Query me ?

ODE 29.

o. s.
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Ode 2^. Some one wrote this Psalm, who was a follower of the

Christ and had recognised Him to be the Lord. Out of great conflicts

he had been brought into the place of victory: his enemies had become

like the straw before the wind : he has passed through deep distresses,

which he speaks of figuratively as the pains of Sheol and the gates of

death. But for the reference to the Lordship of the Messiah and to

faith in Him, we might have imagined this Psalm to belong to the

ancient Psalter : we shall be justified in regarding it as a Judaeo-

Christian composition.

1 Fill ye waters for yourselves from the living fountain of the

Lord, for it is opened to you :
2<and come all ye thirsty, and

take the draught; and rest by the fountain of the Lord. 3 For

fair it is and pure and gives rest to the soul. Much more

pleasant are its waters than honey; 4and the honeycomb of

bees is not to be compared with it.
5For it flows forth from the

lips of the Lord and from the heart of the Lord is its name.
6And it came infinitely and . invisibly : and until it was set 1

in the midst they did not know it: 7 blessed are they who have

drunk therefrom and have found rest thereby. Hallelujah.

Ode 30. The Psalm is an invitation to the thirsty, somewhat in

the manner of Isaiah lv. The water of life, which here is explained to

be the teaching of the Lord, is flowing from an open fountain, whose

waters, to use the language of the 19th Psalm in the canonical Psalter, are

'sweeter than honey and the honeycomb.' The Ode is not so far removed

from Old Testament thought and expression that we can positively call

it a Christian composition. The writer is fond of the similitude of

honey and the honeycomb : we find it, for instance, again in our fortieth

Ode, where we have it for the opening similitude

:

' Like the honey that drops from the comb of the bees so is my
hope on thee, O God.'

But this Psalm, also, appears, at first sight, to be destitute of

specific Christian colouring. - - •
< \

The fountain, howevfcr, whose waters come without limit, and

invisibly, corresponds to the unexpected appearance of Christ and

Christ's teaching in the worJ4, when there stood in the midst One
whom they knew not.

ODE 30.

.... ^
1

lit. given.
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ODE 31,

1The abysses were dissolved before the Lord :*and darkness

was destroyed by His appearance :
2error went astray and

perished at His hand :
! and folly found no path to walk in 1

, and

was submerged by the truth of the Lord. 3He opened His mouth

and spake grace and joy : and He spake a new song of praise to

His name :
4and He lifted up His voice to the Most High, and

offered to Him the sons that were with Him*. 5And His face

was justified, for thus His holy Father had given to Him. 6Come
forth, ye that have been afflicted and receive joy, and possess

your souls by His grace ; and take to you immortal life.
7And

they made me a debtor when I rose up, me who had not been a

debtor* : and they divided my spoil, though nothing was due to

them. 8 But I endured and held my peace and was silent 4
, as if

not moved by them. °But I stood unshaken like a firm rock

which is beaten by the waves and endures. 10And I bore their

bitterness for humility's sake :
11 in order that I might redeem

my people, and inherit it, and that I might not make void my
promises to the fathers 8

, to whom I promised the salvation of

their seed. Hallelujah.

Ode 31. The Psalm is Messianic, and records how the Christ

fulfilled the promises which, in a pre-existent state, He had made to the

fathers. He has closed the abysses and banished error and vanity.

With a new song in His mouth, He appears before God with the children

whom God has given Him. His similitude is the rock against which the

waves had beaten in vain. It stands firm, whether the waves advance

or retire. Here Christian speech comes near to the language of the

Stoics. One thinks of Marcus Aurelius, and his advice to ' be like the

promontory against which the waves continually break, but it stands

firm and tames the fury of the water around it
6
.' One thinks also of

Ignatius, and his advice 'to stand steady like the beaten anvil 7.' For

the opening sentences about the destroying of the abysses, we must

compare the language of the 24th Psalm of our collection, where the

abysses cry out in pain at the time of the Baptism of the Lord. These

Psalms are by the same Christian hand.

1-1
lit. and folly, there was given her no path.

3
lit. in His hands. Cf. Is. viii. 18; Heb. ii. 13.

* 7 Cor. v. 11. Perhaps we should translate 'a criminal.'

4
1 Pet. ii. 13. • Rom. xv. 8; Luke i. 55.

• Medit. iv. 49.
7 ad Pofyc. 3.
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ODE 32.

1To the blessed there is joy from their hearts, and light from

Him that dwells in them :
2and words from the Truth, who was

self-originate 1
: for He is strengthened by the holy power of

the Most High : and He is unperturbed for ever and ever.

Hallelujah.

Ode 32. Joy, Light, Inspiration, Strength and Calmness belong to

the believer through Him that dwells within.

1 Again Grace ran and forsook corruption, and came down in

Him to bring it to nought; 2and He destroyed perdition from

before Him, and devastated all its order; 3and He stood on

a lofty summit 8 and uttered His voice from one end of the

earth to the other: 4and drew to Him all those who obeyed

Him ; and there did not appear as it were an evil person, 5but

there stood a perfect virgin 8 who was proclaiming and calling

and saying, eO ye sons of men 4
, return ye, and ye daughters of

men, come ye :
7and forsake the ways of that corruption and

draw near unto me, and I will enter into you, and will bring

you forth from perdition, 8and make you wise in the ways of

truth : that you be not destroyed nor perish : °hear ye me and

be redeemed. For the grace of God I am telling among you :

and by my means you shall be redeemed and become blessed.

10
1 am your judge; and they who have put me on shall not be

injured : but they shall possess the new world that is incorrupt

:

11my chosen ones walk in me, and my ways I will make known
to them that seek me, and I will make them trust in my name.

Hallelujah.

Ode 33. Apparently this Psalm is Messianic, though Christ is not

named. He must be the one that rises from the dead and sends forth

his triumphant voice to the ends of the earth. A virgin also stands and

proclaims, who must be either the Divine Wisdom (the language is

1 Gk. afrroQvrn, as in the oracular reply to the enquiry as to the Divine Nature,

airo4wfi%, ddldcucrot, dpr/nap, &*Tv<fi4\iKTot. See Lact. De Div. Inst. i. 7.

* Prov. viii. 1.
3 Prov. viii. 1.

4 Prov. viii. 4.

ODE 33.
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very like that of the eighth chapter of Proverbs) or the Church 1
. She

promises salvation by Divine Grace and immortality in a new world to

those that walk in her ways.

1 No way is hard where there is a simple heart. 2Nor is

there any wound where the thoughts are upright :
3 nor is there

any storm in the depth of the illuminated thought :
4where one

is surrounded on every side by beauty, there is nothing that is

divided. 5The likeness of what is below is that which is above

;

for everything is above : what is below is nothing but the

imagination of those that are without knowledge. 6Grace has

been revealed for your salvation. Believe and live and be saved.

Hallelujah.

Ode 34. All the hard things are easy, where the soul itself is right:

no storms invade the hidden place of communion with God. Evil itself

becomes unreal, and that which is beneath exists not before that which

is above.

1 The dew of the Lord in quietness He distilled upon me:
2and the cloud of peace He caused to rise over my head, which

guarded me continually; 3
it was to me for salvation: every-

thing was shaken and they were affrighted ;

4and there came

forth from them a smoke and a judgment ; and I was keeping quiet

in the order of the Lord :
5more than shelter was He to me,

and more than foundation. 6And I was carried like a child by

his mother: 2and He gave me milk, the dew of the Lord 2
:
7and

I grew great by His bounty, and rested in His perfection, 8and

I spread out my hands in the lifting up of my soul : and I was

made right with the Most High, and I was redeemed with Him.

Hallelujah.

Ode 35. The dew lies on the branch of the man that sings this

Psalm : Divine Peace guards him like a sheltering cloud. The Lord is

his sure defence in the day of evil Mother's arms are his place and

mother's milk his portion. * No cradled child more softly lies than I

:

Come soon, eternity/

1 Or Prov. i. 20. Cf. Clem. Alex. Paed. i. 6 (p. 123) fda ixbvri ylvcrat nynjp

Hapdhov 'EKK\rj<rla» ifiol <pl\ov avrrjir KaXeiv. See also Introd. p. 77.
2-2 Or, and the dew of the Lord gave me milk. U.-S.

ODE 34.

ODE 35.
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ODE 36.

1 I rested on the Spirit of the Lord : and rthe Spirit1 raised

me on high : :

2and made me stand on my feet in the height of

the Lord, before His perfection and His glory, while I was

praising rHimn by the composition of His songs. 3rThe Spirit"1

brought me forth before the face of the Lord : and, although

a son of man, I was named the Illuminate, the Son of God:
4while I praised amongst the praising ones, and great was

I amongst the mighty ones. 5For according to the greatness

of the Most High, so He made me : and like His own newness

He renewed me ; and He anointed me from His own perfection:

eand I became one of His neighbours ; and my mouth was

opened, like a cloud of dew; 7and my heart poured out as it

were a gushing stream of righteousness, 8and 1my access rto

Him11 was in peace ; and I was established by the spirit of His

government. Hallelujah.

Ode 36. This is a perplexing Psalm, from a theological point of

view. It is almost impossible to determine whether the Psalmist is

speaking in his own name, or in that of the Messiah ; or whether it is

an alternation of one with the other. It seems almost a necessity, when

the Holy Spirit is spoken of as a Mother, that the offspring should be

the Son of God : and that such was the theology of certain early

believers we know from the fragment of the Ebionite Gospel, in which

Christ speaks of being taken by the hair of His head by His mother, the

Holy Spirit, and carried to Mount Tabor. If this be the right

interpretation, then the Illuminated Son of God is Christ. But the

latter part of the Psalm seems to be in too low a strain for this

interpretation : to be one of those who are near to God is certainly not

orthodox theology, though it may conceivably be Adoptionist : and the

heart that pours out righteousness and makes its offering in peace

seems rather to be the language that describes one of the pious in

Israel.

1
I stretched out my hands to my Lord : and to the Most High

I raised my voice :
2and I spake with the lips of my heart; and

He heard me, when my voice reached Him 2
:
3 His answer came

to me, and gave me the fruits of my labours ;

4and it gave me
rest by the grace of the Lord. Hallelujah.

ODE 37.

Or perhaps^ my offering. 8
lit. fell to Him.
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Ode 37. A colourless Psalm, something like one of the shorter

and more elementary Psalms of the Hebrew Psalter. The writer has

cried to God : his prayer has been heard : his heart has appealed,

and an answer has come. His work has been followed by Divine

blessing.

1
I went up to the light of truth as if into a chariot: 2and the

Truth took me and led me: and carried me across pits and gulleys;

and from the rocks and the waves it preserved me: 3and it became

to me a haven of Salvation : and set me on the arms of immortal

life :
4and it went with me and made me rest, and suffered me

not to wander, because it was the Truth; 5 and I ran no risk,

because I walked with Him ;

eand I did not make an error in

anything because I obeyed the Truth, 7 For Error flees away

from it, and meets it not : but the Truth proceeds in the right

path, and 8 whatever I did not know, it made clear to me, all the

poisons of error, and the plagues of death which they think to

be sweetness: °and I saw the destroyer of destruction, when the

bride who is corrupted is adorned ; and the bridegroom who
corrupts and is corrupted ;

10and I asked the Truth, ' Who are

these ?'; and He said to me, This is the deceiver and the error: 1 Joh. 7

11and they are alike in the beloved and in his bride: and they

lead astray and corrupt the rwholen world :
12and they invite

many to the banquet, 13and give them to drink of the wine of

their intoxication, and remove 1 their wisdom and knowledge,

and rso theyn make them without intelligence ;

14and then they

leave them ; and then these go about like madmen corrupting :

seeing that they are without heart, nor do they seek for it.

15And I was made wise so as not to fall into the hands of the

deceiver ; and I congratulated myself because the Truth went

with me, 16and I was established and lived and was redeemed,
17and my foundations were laid on the hand of the Lord :

because He established me. 18 For He set the root and watered

it and fixed it and blessed it; and its fruits are for ever. 19
It

struck deep and sprung up and spread out, and was full and

enlarged; 20and the Lord alone was glorified in His planting

and in His husbandry : by His care and by the blessing of His

lips, 21 by the beautiful planting of His right hand 3
: and by the

ODE 38.

lit, they vomit up. s
Is. be. 31.
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discovery 1 of His planting, and by the thought of His mind.

Hallelujah.

Ode 38. The Psalm opens with a beautiful description of the

power of the truth over those that surrender to it. Truth becomes to

them guidance in all difficult and rough and dangerous places. But

the Psalm is not merely a Psalm of the Truth, it is a Psalm concerning

Truth and Error. They appear to stand like Christ and Antichrist.

We are tempted to believe that the writer had at one time been brought

face to face with some special outbreak of erroneous teaching, one of

the many Antichrists of the first century. There are some things which

suggest Simon Magus and his Helena, who went about to mislead the

faithful. It is, however, useless to try and define the situation more

closely. Whatever form the attractions of Truth and Error took to the

Psalmist, he tells us that he escaped the Circean blandishments, and

sailed past the Sirens. His foundations were in the holy mountain;

his growth was in God and of God. God planted, God watered, God
gave the increase. The Father was the husbandman.

1 Great rivers are the power of the Lord 2
:

2and they carry

headlong those who despise Him : and entangle their paths

:

3and they sweep away their fords, and catch their bodies and

destroy their lives. 4For they are more swift than lightning

and more rapid, and those who cross them in faith are not

moved; 5and those who walk on them without blemish shall

not be afraid. 6For the sign in them is the Lord ; and the sign

is the way of those who cross in the name of the Lord
;

7put on,

therefore, the name of the Most High, and know Him : and you

shall cross without danger, for the rivers will be subject to you.
8The Lord has bridged them by His word ; and He walked

and crossed them on foot*: 9and His footsteps stand rfirm'1 on

the water, and are not injured
;
they are as firm as a tree that is

truly set up. 10And the waves were lifted up on this side and

on that, but the footsteps of our Lord Messiah stand firm and

are not obliterated and are not defaced. 11And a way has been

appointed for those who cross after Him and for those who
adhere to 4 the course of faith in Him and worship His name 8

.

Hallelujah.

1 Or perhaps, reading /^')'^» with Schulthess, 'by the splendour of His

ODE 39.

planting.'

2 Is. xliii. 2.

4
I follow the correction of Flemming,

3 Matt. xiv. 25.

5 Cf. Matt. xiv. 18.
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Ode 39. When I first read this Psalm I thought that we had

another . historical landmark, in the allusion to some great accident

connected with the sudden rise of one of the great Oriental rivers. But

upon reflection, I have come to the conclusion that the writer is

speaking of disasters generally, under the natural figure of a rising and

rushing river. In such times of flood the unbelievers find no footing

and are swept away : believers on the other hand walk the waters like

their Lord and with their Lord. Perhaps there is a reference to

Isaiah xliii. 2, 'When thou passest through the waters I will be with

thee.
, The same promise appears to be quoted in Psalms of Solomon

vi. 5, 'When he passeth through rivers, yea, through the surge of the

sea, he is not aflfrighted.
, Their feet stand firm where His feet had

«tood unmoved. Here the background of the teaching is the account

of our Lord's walking on the sea of Galilee. The reference is valuable 1

,

for we have hardly any other allusion to events recorded in the Gospel,

beyond the Birth, Baptism and Crucifixion, to which we have already

referred. The paucity of parallels to the New Testament in the new

Psalter should be one of the strongest reasons for believing that, as

regards the major part of the collection, we are dealing with very

early material.

1 As the honey distils from the comb of the bees, 2and the

milk flows from the woman that loves her children 2
;

3so also is

my hope on Thee, my God. 4As the fountain gushes out its

water, 5 so my heart gushes out the praise of the Lord and my
lips utter praise to Him, and my tongue His psalms. 6And my
face exults with His gladness, and my spirit exults in His love,

and my soul shines in Him :
7and reverence confides in Him

;

and redemption in Him stands assured :
8and His inheritance 8

is immortal life, and those who participate in it are incorrupt.

Hallelujah. :

Ode 40. One may say of the writer in the language of St Bernard

:

4 Inebriabuntur ab ubertate domus tuae et torrente voluptatis tuae

potabis eos (Ps. xxxv. 9). O quanta amoris visl quanta in spirit

u

libertatis fiducial Praise flows out of his life and from his lips as

honey drops from the comb or milk from the breast. God's gladness

1 Moreover, if Peter's walking on the sea is involved in the reference of the Odist,

it is not Mark's gospel that is being quoted, nor any of the canonical four except

Matthew.
2 Cf. Clem. Alex. Paed. i. 6 (p. 119) <fn\o<TT6pyoi% wny^owra Atewroti.

* Following the emendation of Charles.

O. S. 18

ODE 40.
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makes his face without to shine, and his soul within to be radiant. If

mortality is not quite swallowed up of life, it is irradiated by it. There

is assurance of faith and the confident hope of immortality.

1 All the Lord's children will praise Him, and will collect the

truth of His faith. 2And His children shall be known to Him.

Therefore we will sing in His love :
3we live in the Lord by His

grace : and life we receive in His Messiah :
4 for a great day has

shined upon us : and marvellous is He who has given us of

His glory. 5 Let us, therefore, all of us unite together in the

name of the Lord, and let us honour Him in His goodness,
eand let our faces shine in His light: and let our hearts

meditate in His love by night and by day. 7 Let us exult with

the joy of the Lord. 8All those will be astonished that see me.

For from another race am 1 :
9for the Father of truth remembered

me: He who possessed me from the beginning :
10 for His bounty

begat me, and the thought of His heart :
11 and His Word is with

us in all our way ;
12the Saviour who makes alive and does not

reject our souls :
13the man who was humbled, and exalted by

His own righteousness, 14the Son of the Most High appeared in

the perfection of His Father ;

15and light dawned from the Word
that was beforetime in Him ;

16the Messiah is truly one 1
; and

He was known before the foundation of the world, 17 that He
might save souls for ever by the truth of His name : a new song

""arises"1 from those who love Him. Hallelujah.

Ode 41. This Psalm, again, is Messianic, but certainly not in the

prophetic sense. The writer knows that the Son of God is come.

The glorious day of which prophets spoke has dawned : the dayspring

from on high has become the noontide glory. Christ who was

humbled is now exalted ; the Word, who existed before the foundation

of the world, has appeared. The language finds its nearest parallel in

the Johannine theology.

It is not, at first sight, quite clear what the writer means by being

sprung from another race
9
. Is it that he is of Gentile origin and

persuaded to dwell in the tents of Shem ? That would agree well with

the general Palestinian origin of the Psalms. In that case he has become

ODE 41.

1 Cf. Ign. ad Magn. 7 cfi iarir 'Irpovs Xpiar6u
2 But see Introd. p. (ft.
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sufficiently Hebraized to sing Zion's songs in a Zionite manner : and to

praise God night and day, where a Gentile would naturally have done
it by day and night.

1
I stretched out my hands and approached my Lord :

2 for the

stretching of my hands is His sign: 3my expansion is the

outspread tree which was set up on the way of the Righteous

One 1
.

4And I
s became of no account to those who did not

take hold of me; and I shall be with those who love me. 5 All

my persecutors are dead ; and they sought after me who
hoped in me, because I was alive :

eand I rose up and am with

them; and I will speak by their mouths. 7 For they have

despised those who persecuted them ;

8and I lifted up over them

the yoke of my love ;
9 like the arm of the bridegroom over the

bride, 10so was my yoke* over those that know me :
11 and as the

couch that is spread in the house of the 4rbridegroom and bride"14
,

12so is my love over those that believe in me. 13 And I was not

rejected though I was reckoned to be so. 14
1 did not perish,

though they devised r
it
n against me. 15 Sheol saw me and was

made miserable :
16death cast me up and many along with me.

17
1
5 had gall and bitterness*, and I went down with him to the

utmost of his 7 depth :
18and the feet and the head he let go, for

they were not able to endure my face :
19and I made a con-

gregation of living men amongst his dead men, and I spake

with them by living lips :
20 because my word shall not be void :

21and those who had died ran towards me : and they cried and

said, Son of God, have pity on us, and do with us according to

thy kindness, 22and bring us out from the bonds of darkness:

and open to us the door by which we shall come out to

thee. 23 For we see that our death has not touched thee.

24 Let us also be redeemed with thee: for thou art our

1 Zahn thinks the text of this verse has been altered, and suggests

v^^nu'H noetic,
4 on which the Beloved was hanged.

1

* Christ speaks.

» Matt. xi. ig.
*~4

lit. bridegrooms. 8 Cod. He.
6 Cf. Descensus ad Inferos 4 'They crucified him, and gave him gall and

vinegar to drink. Be ready, therefore, to hold him firmly when he cometh.' Flem-

ming objects to the correction which I have made in the text, and says we should render

*I was gall and bitterness to him.' So U.-S. Probably this is the right sense of the

ODE 42.

passage : but I am not quite satisfied. 7 or its : sc. Sheol's.
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Redeemer, 26And I heard their voice; and my name I sealed

upon their heads :
26 for they are free men and they are mine.

Hallelujah.

Ode 42. This Psalm concludes the collection of Odes ascribed to

Solomon : what follows is the extant book of Solomonic Psalms. The

collection up to the present point is marked in each case with a final

Hallelujah. The remaining Psalms, with one accidental exception, are

not marked this way. So we may add the editorial remark at the

end of this Psalm, that ' the Odes of Solomon, the Son of David, are

ended.'

The concluding Psalm is Christian and Messianic: its main theme

is the descent of Christ into Hades in order to liberate the imprisoned

souls of the fathers: and it should be read along with the extant

apocryphal books that deal with this subject.

Almost the whole of the Psalm is ex ore Christi: the writer begins,

as in the short 29th Ode, with the statement that his lifted hands make

the figure of the Cross of the Righteous One. But he soon diverges

into the harrowing of hell. The imprisoned souls cry out for release to

Him over whom death, which binds them, has no power. A congregation

of saints is gathered in the place of the dead. They become Christ's

free men. Incidentally an expression is used of their relation to the

Lord which appears to be employed elsewhere: they are called, not

the members, but the feet of the Lord. Hades disgorges both the

head and the feet : the head is, of course, Christ ; and the feet are the

saints of old time 1
. [For v. 18 we may compare Acta Thomae c-156

ov rrjv Otav ovk ijvcyicav 01 tov Oavdrov ap^ovrcs.]

The Psalm is too highly evolved, in its imaginary treatment of the

Descent into Hell, to be reckoned as belonging to the same period as

the main body of the collection. Still it cannot be very much later, for

its mystical language is in close agreement with many of the most

beautiful of the Psalms before us : and the union of Christ with the

Church, under the figure .of the Bridegroom and the Bride, is expressed

with great beauty. Incidentally the textual critic will find something

suggestive for his New Testament apparatus. The writer speaks of 'the

couch that is spread in the house of the bridegrooms, , marking the

plural by dots in the usual Syriac manner : it is evident that he means
' in the house of the bridegroom and the bride.' Perhaps, then, the

curious Western reading of Matt. xxv. 1, 'went out to meet the

bridegroom and the bride,' may be due to a more accurate interpretation

of an Aramaic original than what we find in the received and edited

texts. '

1 Cf. Ode 33.



PSALM 43 = Psalms of Solomon i.

1
I cried unto the Lord, when I was in affliction at my end ;

and to God when sinners set upon me :
2 for suddenly there was

heard before me the sound of war : for He will hear me, because

I am filled with righteousness :
3and I reckoned in my heart that

I was filled with righteousness : in the day that I became rich

and was with the multitude of my children. 4Their wealth,

however, has been given to the whole earth : and their glory as

far as the ends of the earth. 5They were lifted up as high as the

stars : and they said, espeaking without knowledge.... 7 For their

sins were in secret, and I knew them not :
8and their wickedness

exceeded that of the nations that had been before them : and

they defiled the sanctuary of the Lord with pollution.

*In the insolence of the sinful man, he cast down with

battering rams 1 the strong walls and thou didst not restrain him.
2And the Gentile foreigners went up on thy altar, and were

trampling on it with their shoes in their insolence. 3 For the

children of Jerusalem had polluted the Holy House of the Lord :

and they were profaning the offerings *to God* with wickedness.

4 Wherefore He said, Remove them, cast them away from me.

And He did not establish with them the beauty of His glory: 5
it

was rejected before the Lord : and they were utterly torn in pieces.

6 Her sons and her daughters were in bitter captivity: and on

their neck was put the sealed yoke of the Gentiles :
7according

to their sins, so He dealt with them : for He suffered them to

pass into the hand of him that was stronger than they :
8 for He

turned away His face from His mercy : young men and old men

PSALM 44= Psalms of Solomon 2.

1
lit. great beams. *-*

lit. of God.
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and their children together :
9because they also had worked evil

together, that they might not hearken unto me :
10and the heaven

was mightily angered, and the earth rejected them : "because

none in the earth had done therein like their doings: 12and that

the earth may know all thy righteous judgments, O God. 13They
set up the sons of Jerusalem for mockery within her, in the place of

harlots; and every one that transgressed 1
, was transgressing as if

before the sun : while they made sport in their villainies, as they

were used to do. 14 In the face of the sun they made a show

of their villainies. And the daughters of Jerusalem were

polluted according to thy judgments; 15 for they had polluted

themselves in lustful intercourse. My belly and my bowels are

pained over these things. 16But I will justify thee, O Lord, in

the Uprightness of my heart ; because in thy judgments is thy

righteousness, O God. 17 For thou dost reward sinful men accord-

ing to their deeds : and according to their wicked and bitter sins.

18Thou didst disclose their sins, in order that thy judgment

might be known :
19and Thou didst blot out their remembrance

from the earth. God is a judge and righteous, and accepteth no

man's person. 20For the Gentiles reproached Jerusalem, in their

wickedness, and her beauty was cut off from the throne of His 5

glory. 21And she was covered with sackcloth instead of

beauteous raiment : and there was a rope on her head instead

of a crown. 22She cast off from her the dazzling' glory which

God had put upon her :
23and in contempt her beauty was cast

away on the ground. 24And I beheld and I besought the face

of the Lord, and I said : Enough ! Thou hast made thy hand

heavy, O Lord, upon Israel, by the bringing in of the Gentiles

:

25 for they have mocked and not pitied, in anger; 26and in

reproach they are consumed, unless thou, O Lord, shalt restrain

them in thy wrath. 27 For it was not in zeal that they did r
this~\

but in the lust of the soul :
28that they might pour out their

wrath upon us in plundering us. But thou, O Lord, delay not to

recompense them upon their own heads :
29 to cast down the pride

of the dragon to contempt. 30And I delayed not until the Lord
showed me his insolence smitten on the mountains of Egypt : and

despised more than him that is least on land and on sea :
31 and his

body coming on the waves in much contempt, and none to bury

1 O, passed by. 2 Gk. her. 3 Gk. her diadem of gloiy.
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rhimn
.

82 Because He had rejected him with scorn, for he did

not consider that he is a man. And the end he did not regard.

33For he said ; I will be lord of land and sea : and he knew not

that the Lord is God, great and mighty and powerful, ^and He
is King over Heaven and over Earth : and He judges kingdoms

and princes, 35 He who raiseth me up in glory and layeth low 1

the proud in contempt, not temporal but eternal ; because they

knew Him '"not1.

36And now, behold, ye great ones of the earth, the judgment

of the Lord, for He is a righteous King, and judges what is under

the whole heaven. 37 Bless ye the Lord, ye who fear the Lord

reverently : for the mercies of the Lord are on them that fear

Him with judgment, 38to separate between the righteous and the

sinful, and to reward the sinful for ever according to their deeds

:

39and to be gracious to the righteous after their oppression

by sinners : and to reward the sinful for what he has done that

is right : ^because the Lord is kind to those that call upon Him
in patience, to do according to His mercy to His saints : so as

to stand before Him at all times in strength. 41 Blessed is the

Lord for ever by His servants.

PSALM 45 = Psalms of Solomon 3.

1Why sleepest thou, my soul, and dost not bless the Lord ?

2Sing a new song to God and keep vigil in His watch. For a

psalm is good rto sing"1 to God out of a good heart. 3The
righteous will ever make mention of the Lord : in confession and

in righteousness are the judgments of the Lord. 4The righteous

will never neglect 2
, when he is chastened by the Lord : because

his will is always before the Lord. 5The righteous stumbles and

justifies God : he falls and I wait 3 what the Lord will do to him.
6And he looks to see from whence his salvation comes. 7The
stability of the righteous is from God their Saviour: for in the

house of the righteous there does not lodge sin upon sin :

8 because He always visits the house of the righteous to remove

the sins of his transgressions. 9And He delivers his soul, in

whatever he has sinned without knowledge, by fasting and by

humiliation :
10and the Lord purifies everyholy man andhis house.

1 Gk. KOifd^tap and so Syr.
a =Gk. 6\rywprj<Tu : cf. Prov, iii. n ; Heb. xii. 5.

3 Read, 'and he waits.'
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11 But the sinner stumbleth and curseth his own life, and the day

in which he was born: and the birth-pangs of his mother; 12 and

he adds sin upon sin to his life :
13he falls, and because his fall is

grievous, he rises not again : for the destruction of the sinner is

for ever :
14and He will not remember him when He visits the

righteous :
15 this is the portion of sinners for ever. 16But those

who fear the Lord shall rise to eternal life : and their life shall

be in the light of the Lord, and he will not fail any more.

[Hallelujah 1
.]

PSALM 46 (47) = Psalms of Solomon 4.

1 Why sittest thou, O wicked man, in the congregation of the

righteous : and thy heart is far removed from God ; and by thy

wickedness thou provokest to anger the God of Israel, Exceed-

ingly by thy words, and exceedingly by thy routwarxT signs,

more than all men ? He who is severe in his words in his con-

demnation of sinners in judgment, 3and his hand is the first to

be on him, as though rhe acted"1 in zeal : and he is guilty himself

of all kinds of sinful crimes :
4his eyes are upon every woman

immodestly : and his tongue lies when he answers with oaths.

5 In the night and in the darkness, as if he were not seen
;
by

his eyes he talketh with every woman in the cunning of

wickedness :
6and he is quick to go into every house with joy,

as if he had no wickedness. 7God shall remove those who
judge with respect of persons : but He lives with the upright, in

the corruption of his body and in the poverty of his life.
8God

will disclose the deeds of those who are men-pleasers : in scorn

and derision are his works: 9and let the saints justify the judgment

of their God, when the wicked shall be removed from before the

righteous :
10the accepter of persons who talks law with guile,

11and his eyes are on a house, quietly like a serpent, to dispel

the wisdom of each one by words of villainy :
12his words are

with an evil intent, with a view to the working of the lust of the

wicked :
13and he does not remove until he has scattered in

bereavement, and has desolated the house because of his sinful

lust. 14And he supposes in his words that there is none that

sees and judges :
15and he is filled with this sinfulness ; and his

1 This is an addition by the scribe, under the influence of the Odes of Solomon,

which he has been copying.
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eyes are on another house to devastate it with words of prodi-

gality: and his soul is, like Sheol, never satisfied. 16For all

these things, let rhis portidn"11
, O Lord, be before thee in

dishonour ; let his going out be with groans and his coming in

with curses: 17 in pains, and in poverty and in destitution, O
Lord, let his life be : let his sleep be in anguish and his waking
in vexation :

18 let sleep be removed from his eyelids by night

:

let him fall from every work of hrs hands in dishonour ;
19and

let him enter his house empty-handed : and let his house be

destitute of everything that can satisfy his soul :
20and from

his offspring let not one draw near unto him :
21 let the flesh of

the hypocrites be scattered by wild beasts ; and the bones of

the wicked be before the sun in dishonour :
22 let the ravens pick

out the eyes of those who are men-pleasers :
23because they

have laid waste many houses of men in dishonour: and have

scattered them in lust :
24and they remembered not God ; nor

feared God in all these things ;
25and they provoked God,

and He was angered to destroy them from the earth ; because

with crafty intent they had played the hypocrite with innocent

souls. 26 Blessed are they that fear the Lord in their innocency

:

27and the Lord will save them from all the cunning and wicked

men ; and He will redeem us from every stumbling-block of the

wicked. 28May God destroy all them that work fraud with

pride 2
: for a strong judge is the Lord our God in righteousness

;

^let thy mercy, O Lord, be upon all them that love thee.

PSALM 47 (48)= Psalms of Solomon 5.

10 Lord my God, I will praise thy name with exultation,

amongst those that know thy righteous judgments. 2For thou

art gracious and merciful, and the place of refuge of the poor.

3When I cry unto thee, be not thou silent unto me. 4 For one

does not take spoil from the strong man :
5or who shall take

aught from what thou hast made, unless thou give it him?
6 Because he is man, and his portion is before thee in the

balance : and he shall not add aught to better it apart from thy

judgment, Q God. 7 In our afflictions we call thee to our help

:

and thou hast not turned away our petition : for thou art our

God. 8 Delay not thou thy hand from us : lest we be strengthened

1 Syr. let him. * lit, excess.

O. S,
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to sin: 9and turn not away thy face from us, lest we remove

away from thee : but to thee we will come :
10 for if I should

be hungry, O Lord, unto thee will I cry, O God: and thou

wilt bestow. 11 For the fowl and the fish thou dost feed.

When thou givest rain in the desert to cause the grass to

spring up, 12to prepare food in the wilderness for every living

thing, and if they shall be hungry, unto thee will they lift

up their faces :
13 kings and rulers and peoples thou dost

provide for, O God : and the hope of the poor and the

miserable, who is it except thyself, O Lord? 14and thou wilt

answer him, because thou art kind and gentle : and his soul shall

be satisfied when thou openest thy hand in mercy. 15 For the

kindness of a man is with parsimony
;
to-day and to-morrow

;

and if it should be that he repeats his gift and does not grumble,
rwell P that is a wonder! 16But thy bounty is plenteous in

kindness and in wealth ; and there is no expectation towards

thee that He will be sparing in gifts 1
.

17 For over all the earth is

thy mercy, O Lord, in kindness. 18 Blessed is the man whom the

Lord shall remember in poverty : for that a man should exceed

his measure means that he will sin. 19 Sufficient is a low estate

with righteousness 8
:
20 for those that fear the Lord are pleased

with good things: and thy grace is on Israel in thy Kingdom:

^blessed be the glory of the Lord, for He is our King.

PSALM 48 (49) = Psalms of Solomon 6.
.

1 Blessed is the man whose heart is prepared to call upon the

name of the Lord :
2and when he shall" remember the name of

the Lord, he will be saved. 3 His ways are directed from before

the Lord : and the works of his hands are preserved by his God

:

4and rin1 the evil vision of the night his soul shall not be moved,

because he is His :
5knd his soul shall not be affrighted in the

passing through the rivers, and in the tumult of the seas. eFor

he rose from his sleep and praised the name of the Lord, 7and

in the quiet of his heart he sang psalms to the name of the

Lord : and he made request from the face of the Lord con-

cerning all his house :
8and the Lord hears the prayer of every

1 The Gk. ov i<rrip iwl <r€ has been misread oOk ianv ri.

J The Syriac has omitted a sentence of the Greek by a common transcriptional

error. Add rand herein ij> the blessing of the Lord that a man be satisfied in

righteousness"1

.
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one that is in His fear, and every petition of the soul that trusts

in Him ; and the Lord fulfils it.
9 Blessed is he who doeth mercy

upon them that love Him in truth.

PSALM 49 (50) = Psalms of Solomon 7.

Remove not thy tabernacle from us, O Lord, lest those

rise up against us who hate us without a cause :
2 for thou hast

put them away, O God, that their foot may not tread the

inheritance of thy sanctuary. 3Thou in thy good pleasure

chasten me and deliver us not over to the Gentiles. 4For if

thou shouldest send death, it is thou who givest it command
against us ;

5 for thou art the Merciful One, and wilt not be

angry so as to consume us utterly. 6For because of thy Name
that encamps amongst us, mercies shall be upon us : and the

Gentiles shall not be able to prevail against us, 7 for thou art our

strength : and we will call upon thee and thou wilt answer us

:

8 for thou wilt be gracious to the seed of Israel, for ever, and

thou wilt not forget him 1
:
9thou wilt establish us in the time of

thy help, to show favour to the house of Jacob, in the day that is

prepared for them.

PSALM 50 (51) = Psalms of Solomon 8.

1 Distress and the sound of war mine ears have heard, the

sound of the trumpet, and the noise of slaughter and destruction :

2the sound of much people like a mighty and frequent wind

:

like the tempest of fire which comes over the wilderness. 3And
I said to my heart : Where will he judge him ?

4
1 heard a sound

in Jerusalem, the Holy City ;
5the bonds of my loins were

loosed at the report*: and my knees trembled, eand my bones

were moved like flax. 7 And I said, They will make straight

their paths in righteousness and I remembered the judgments

of the Lord, from the creation of the heaven and the earth : and

I justified God in all His judgments from the beginning*. 8 But

God laid bare their sins before the sun: and to all the earth

was made known the righteous judgments of the Lord. 9For in

1 The Syriac has dropped the sentence :
4 and we are under thy yoke fior ever, and

under the scourge of thy chastening.

'

2 Gk. adds : and my heart, was afraid. * lit. from eternity.
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secret places of the earth were they doing evil ;
10the son had

connexion with the mother and the father with the daughter:
11 and all of them committed adultery with their neighbours'

wives: and they made solemn covenants amongst themselves

concerning these things: 12they were plundering the House of

God's Holiness, as if there was none to inherit and to deliver.

13And they were treading His sanctuary in all their pollutions,

and in the time 1 of their separation they polluted the sacrifices,

as common meat: 14and they left no sins which they did not

commit, and even worse than the Gentiles. 15 For this cause

God mingled for them a spirit of error, and caused them to

drink a living cup for drunkenness :
16 He brought him from the

other side of the world, the one that afflicts grievously :
17and he

decrees war against Jerusalem and against her land :
18 and the

judges of the land met him with joy : and they said to him : Thy
path shall be ordered, come, enter in peace. 19They levelled

the lofty paths 8 for his entering : they opened the doors against

Jerusalem : and they crowned the walls. 20And he entered like

a father into the house of his children, in peace : and he set his

feet rthere"1 in great firmness :
21 and they took possession of the

towers and the walls of Jerusalem. 22 For God brought him

in assurance against their error: 23and they destroyed their

princes because he was cunning in counsel : and they poured

out the -blood of the dwellers in Jerusalem like the water of

uncleanness :
24and he carried off their sons and daughters, who

had been rborn"1 in pollution, 25and had wrought their pollution

even as also their fathers had done. 26And Jerusalem defiled

even those things that were consecrated to the name of God.:

27and God was justified in His judgments upon the nations of

the earth, 28and the saints of God were as innocent lambs

in their midst. 29God is to be praised who judges all the

earth in His righteousness. 30 Behold, O God, thou hast shown

us rthy judgments"1 * in thy righteousness, 31 and our eyes have

seen thy judgments, O God : and we have justified thy name
that is honoured for ever.

32 For thou art a God of righteousness: who judgest Israel

with chastening. 33Turn thy mercy towards us and be

gracious to us : ^and gather the dispersion of Israel, in mercy

1
lit. blood. 3

lit. paths of elevation. * Cod. om.
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and in kindness :
85 for thy faithfulness is with us : and we are

stiff-necked, and thou art our chastener :
3edo not desert us,

O our God ! lest the Gentiles should swallow us up, as though

there were none to deliver :
37and thou art our God from the

beginning, and upon thee is our hope, O Lord :
38and we will

not depart from thee, for thy judgments are good ;
39upon us

and upon our children is thy good will for ever, O Lord God,

our Saviour, and we shall not \>e shaken again, for ever. 40The
Lord is to be praised for His judgments by the mouth of His

saints :

41 and blessed is Israel from the Lord for evermore.

PSALM 51 (52)= Psalms of Solomon 9.

1When Israel went forth into captivity to a strange land,

because they departed from the Lord their Saviour :
2then were

they cast out from the inheritance that God gave them :

amongst all the Gentiles was the dispersion of Israel, according

to the word of God, 3 that thou mightest be justified, O God, in

thy righteousness over our wickedness :

4 for thou art a just

Judge over all the peoples of the earth. 5For there will not

be hidden from thy knowledge any one who doeth wicked-

ness :
eand the righteousness of thy upright ones, O Lord, is

before thee. And where shall a man be hidden from thy

knowledge, O God ?
7For we work by free-will and the choice

of our own souls to do either good or evil by the work of our

hands :
8and in thy righteousness thou dost visit the children

of men. 9 For he who does righteousness lays up a treasure of

life with the Lord : and he who does wickedness incurs judgment

upon his soul in perdition.

10 For His judgments are in righteousness upon every man and

his house. "For with whom wilt thou deal graciously, O God,

unless with them that call upon the Lord? 12For he purifies

the sins of the soul by confession, 13 because shame is on us and

our faces because of all these things. 14For to whom will He
remit sins except to those that have sinned ?

15For the

righteous thou dost bless, and dost not reprove them for any of

their sins; for thy grace is on those that have sinned when they

have repented. 16And, now, thou art our God : and we are

thy people whom thou hast loved : behold and have mercy, O
God of Israel ; for thine are we : remove not thy compassions

i9—3
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from us, lest the Gentiles should set upon us :
17 for thou hast

chosen the seed of Abraham rather than all the Gentiles, 18and

thou hast put on us thy Name, O Lord : and thou wilt not

remove for ever. 19Thou didst surely covenant with our fathers

concerning us : and we hope in thee, in the repentance of our

souls. 20The mercies over the house of Israel are of the Lord,

now and evermore.

PSALM 52 (S3) = Psalms of Solomon 10.

1 Blessed is the man whom God remembers with reproof

:

and He has restrained him from the way of evil by stripes: so as

to be purified from his sin, that he may not abound rtherein*\

2 For he who prepares his loins for beating shall also be purified :

for He is good to those that receive His chastening. 3 For the

way of the righteous is straight, and His chastisement does not

turn it aside. 4For the face 1 of the Lord is upon them that

love Him in truth, and the Lord will remember His servants in

mercy. 5 For the testimony is in the law of the everlasting

covenant : the testimony of the Lord is in the ways of the

children of men, by ""His1 visitations. 6 Righteous and upright

is our God in all His judgments : and Israel will praise the name
of the Lord with joy. 7And the saints shall give thanks in

the congregation of the people : and on the poor the Lord will

have mercy, in the gladness of Israel. 8 For God is kind and
merciful for ever : and the congregations of Israel shall praise

the name of the Lord :
9 for of the Lord is the salvation upon the

house of Israel, unto the everlasting kingdom 2
.

PSALM S3 (54) = Psalms of Solomon ii.

1 Blow ye rthe trumpet"1 in Zion, the certain trumpet of the

saints :
2 proclaim in Jerusalem the voice of the heralds, because

God is merciful to Israel in His visitation. 3 Stand up on high y
,

Jerusalem, and behold thy children, who are all being gathered

from the East and the West by the Lord :
4and from the North

they come to the joy of their God : and from the far-away

islands God gathereth them. 5 Lofty mountains has He humbled

and made plain before them ; and the hills fled away before their

1 Gk. mercy (*\eoj).
2 Gk. gladness, cv*f>po<TUifrjv.

3 Baruch v. 5—8.
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entrance: e the cedar 1 gave shelter to them as they passed by :

and every tree of sweet odour God made to breathe 2 upon them :

7 in order that Israel might pass by in the visitation of the glory

of their God. aO Jerusalem, put on the garments of thy glory
;

and make ready thy robe of holiness. For God speaks good

things to Israel, now and ever. 9May the Lord do what He
hath spoken concerning Israel : and concerning Jerusalem : may
the Lord raise up Israel in the name of His glory. May the

mercies of the Lord be upon Israel, now and evermore.

PSALM 54 (55) = Psalms of Solomon 12.

10 Lord, save my soul from the perverse and wicked man
and from the whispering and transgressing tongue, that speaks

lies and deceit. 2 For in the response of his words is the

tongue of the transgressor 3
: for he shows like one whose deeds

are fair, and kindles fire among the people. 3For his sojourning

is to fill
4 (set fire to) houses by his lying talk : for the trees of

his delight he will cut down with the flame 8rof his tongue"18 that

does lawlessly. 4 He has destroyed the houses of the trans-

gressors by war : and the slandering 8 lips God has removed

from the innocent, the lips of transgressors : and the bones of

the slanderer shall be scattered far from those who fear the

Lord. 5 By flaming fire He will destroy the slanderous tongue

from among the upright, and their houses. 6And the Lord

shall preserve 7 the soul of the righteous who hateth them that are

evil : and the Lord shall establish the man that makes peace in

the house of the Lord. 7Of the Lord is salvation upon Israel

His servant for ever :
8and the sinners shall perish together from

before the face of the Lord : and the saints of the Lord shall

inherit the promises of the Lord.

PSALM 55 (56) = Psalms of Solomon 13.

1 The right hand of the Lord has covered \is : the right hand

of the Lord has spared us :
2and the arm of the Lord has saved

1 Gk. ol Spvpoi, the groves.

2 Gk. dWreiXev, caused to rise. Corr. the Syriac to j&l?W^ (Schulthess).

8 The Greek of this passage is obscure.

4 The translator read ifixXrjirat for ifiTprjccu.

*~6 Cod. om. 6
lit. whispering.

7 Bttter :
* and may the Lord preserve ' as in Gk. : and so in following clauses.
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me from the spear that goes through and from famine and the

pestilence of sinners. 3 Evil beasts ran upon them: and with

their teeth were tearing their flesh ; and with their jaw-teeth 1 were

breaking their bones. But us the Lord has delivered from all these

things. 4 But the wicked man was troubled on account of his

transgression : lest he should be broken along with the evil men.
5Because dread is the fall of the wicked : but the righteous not

one of these things shall touch. 6For one cannot compare the

chastening of the righteous who have rsinnedn ignorantly with

the overthrow of evil men who sin 'knowingly. 7 For the righteous

is chastened 3 so that the sinner will not exult over him. 8For

the righteous He will admonish as His beloved son' ; and his

chastening is like that of the first-born :
9 for the Righteous One

will spare His saints, and their transgressions He will blot out by

His chastisement. For the life of the righteous is for ever.

10 But sinners shall be cast into perdition: and their memorial

shall no more be found. 11 But upon the saints shall be the

mercy of the Lord. He will cherish all them that fear Him.

PSALM 56 (57) = Psalms of Solomon 14.

1 The Lord is faithful to them that love Him in truth : even to

them that abide His chastening: to them who walk in righteous-

ness in His commandments : He has given us the Law for our

life :
2and the saints of the Lord shall live thereby for ever.

The Paradise of the Lord, the trees of life, are His saints :
3and

the planting of them is sure for ever ; nor shall they be rooted

up all the days of the heaven. For the portion of the Lord and

His inheritance is Israel. 4 Not so are the sinners and evil men,

those who have loved a day in the participation of sin : for in

the brevity of wickedness is their lust ;
5and they did not

remember God ; that the ways of the children of men are open

before Him continually : and the secrets 4 of the heart He knoweth

before they come to pass : therefore their inheritance is Sheol,

and Perdition and Darkness : and in the day of mercy upon the

righteous they shall not be found. 7 For the saints of the Lord

shall inherit life in delight.

1 Or molars : rendering the Greek /W/Xcu literally, as Wellhausen has observed

:

it should have been i^jcH^.
s~2 Or perhaps : For the righteous is chastened secretly. (See Ryle and James,

ad loc.)

* Corr. 'He will cause the righteous to inherit Him/ 4
lit. secret places.
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PSALM 57 (58) = Psalms of Solomon 15.

1 In my affliction I called on the name of the Lord, and for

my help I called on the God of Jacob : and I was delivered,

2because thou, O God, art the hope and the refuge of the poor.

3 For who that is strong will praise thee in truth? 4and what is

the strength of a man, except that he should praise thy name ?

5A new song with the voice in the delight of the heart: the

fruit of the lips with the instrument attuned to the tongue : the

firstfruit of the lips from a heart that is holy and just. 8 He
that doeth these things shall never be moved by evil : the flame

of fire and the anger of sinners shall not touch them, 7when it

goeth forth against the sinners from before the Most High to

root up all the roots of sinners :
8because the sign of the Lord

is upon the righteous for their salvation : death and the

spear and famine shall remove from the righteous ;
9 for they

shall flee from them, as death flees from life : but they shall

pursue after the wicked and catch them : and those who do evil

shall not escape from the judgment of the Lord : for they will

get before them like skilled warriors: 10 for the sign of destruction

is upon their faces. 11 And the inheritance of sinners is Perdition

and Darkness : and their iniquity shall pursue them down to the

lower hell. 12And their inheritance shall not be found by their

children :
13 for their sins shall lay waste the houses of sinners:

and sinners shall perish for ever in the day of the Lord's

judgment: 14when God visits the earth with His judgment. 15And
upon those who fear the Lord there shall be mercy therein ; and

they shall live in the compassion of our God : and sinners shall

perish unto eternity 1
.

PSALM 58 (59) = Psalms of Solomon 16.

1When my soul declined a little from the Lord, I had almost

been in the lapses of the sleep of destruction ; and when I was

far away from the Lord, 2my soul had almost been poured out

to death, hard by the gates of Sheol along with the sinners

:

3and when my soul declined from the God of Israel, unless the

Lord had helped me by His mercy which is for ever— !
4He

1 lit. the time of eternity.
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pricked me, like the spur of the horse, according to His

watchfulness : my Saviour and Helper at all times is He : He
saved me: 5

1 will praise thee, O God, because thou hast helped

me with thy salvation : and hast not reckoned me with sinners

for destruction. 6 Withdraw not thy mercy from me, O God:

and let not the remembrance of thee remove from my heart until

I die :
7save me, O Lord, from the wicked sinful woman, and from

every wicked woman who sets traps for the simple :
8and let not

the beauty of a wicked woman lead me astray, nor any sin that

is,
9and establish the work of my hands before thee : and

preserve my walk in the remembrance of thee. 10My tongue

and my lips in words of truth do thou establish : anger and

unreasonable passion do thou remove from me : "grumbling and

little-mindedness in affliction do thou remove from me : for if I

shall sin when thou hast chastened me, it is for repentance:
12but by thy good-will establish my soul : and when thou shalt

strengthen my soul, whatever has been given shall be sufficient

for me :
13 for if thou strengthenest me not, who can endure thy

chastening in poverty ?
14 for a soul shall be reproved 1 in his flesh

and by the affliction of poverty :
15and when a righteous man

shall endure these things, mercy shall be upon him from the Lord.

PSALM 59 (6o) = Psalms of Solomon 17.

'O Lord, thou art our King, now and for ever: for in thee,

O God, our soul shall glory. 2And what is the life of man
upon the earth ? for according to his time, so also is his hope.
3But we hope on God our Saviour: for the stronghold of our

God is for ever according to mercy: 4and the Kingdom of our

God is over the Gentiles for ever with judgment. 5Thou, O
Lord, didst choose David for king over Israel : and thou didst

swear to him concerning his seed, that their kingdom should not

be removed from before thee. 6 But for our sins sinners rose up

against us : and they set upon us, and removed me far away

:

they to whom thou gavest no command have taken by violence,

7and have not glorified thy honourable name with praises : and

they have set up a kingdom instead of that which was their pride.

8They laid waste the throne of David in exultation of their

change 8
. But thou wilt overthrow them, and wilt remove their

1 Or (see note to text) : thou wilt reprove.
2 Reading dWdynarot.
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seed from the earth : °even when there shall rise up against them

a man that was a stranger to our race. 10 According to their

sins, thou wilt reward them, O God : and it shall befall them
according to their works. 11And thou wilt not have mercy upon

them, O God. Command their seed, and do not leave a single

one of them. 12The Lord is faithful in all His judgments which

He has done upon the earth. 13The wicked man 1 has devastated

our land, so that there is none to dwell therein. They have

destroyed both young and old and their children together. 14 Jn

the splendour of his wrath he sent them away to the West, and

the princes of the land to mockery without sparing. 15 In his

foreign way the enemy exults, and his heart is alien from our

God. 16And Jerusalem did all things 2 according as the Gentiles

did in their cities to their gods. 17And the children of the

covenant took hold ofthem in the midst of the mingled Gentiles

:

and there was none amongst them that did mercy and truth in

Jerusalem. 18They that love the assemblies of the saints fled

away from them : and they flew like sparrows who fly from

their nests :
19and they were wandering in the wilderness, in

order to save their soul from evil : and precious in their

eyes was the sojourning with them of any soul that was saved

from them. ^Over all the earth they were scattered by the

wicked. Therefore were the heavens restrained that they should

not send down rain upon the earth, 21 and the everlasting

fountains were restrained, both the abysses, and from the lofty

mountains : because there was none among them who did

righteousness and judgment ; from their ruler to the lowest of

them they were sinning in everything. 22The king was in trans-

gression, and the judge in wrath, and the people in sin.

23 Behold, O Lord, and raise up to them their king, the Son of

David, according to the time which thou seest, O God : and let

Him reign over Israel thy servant, 24and strengthen Him with

power that He may humble the sinful rulers :
25and may purify

Jerusalem from the Gentiles who trample her down to destruc-

tion, 2eso as to destroy the wicked from my inheritance : and to

break their pride like a potter's vessel : to break with a rod of

iron all their firmness :
27 to destroy the sinful Gentiles with the

word of His mouth : at His rebuke the Gentiles shall flee from

before His face : and to confute sinners by the word of their

1 Gk. avoyuot, not dvcjioi. 8 Gk. =foa iirolrj<rev 'IepowaX^fi.
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heart :
28that He may gather together a holy people that shall

exult in righteousness : and may judge the tribes of the people

whom the Lord His God sanctified :
20and He shall not any more

suffer sin to lodge amongst them ; and no more shall dwell

amongst them the man that knoweth evil. 30 For He knoweth

them that they are all the children of God, and He shall divide

them according to their tribes upon the earth :
31 and the sojourner

and the foreigner shall not dwell with them : for He will judge

the Gentiles and the peoples in the wisdom of His righteousness

:

32and He shall possess a people from among the Gentiles : and
they shall serve Him under His yoke : and they shall praise the

Lord openly over all the earth :
33and He shall purify Jerusalem

in holiness, as it was of old time: ^that the Gentiles may come
from the ends of the earth to behold His glory : bringing her sons

with them as an honourable gift ; those who were scattered from

her, 35and to see the glory of the Lord wherewith He hath glorified

her: and He the righteous king,taught of God, is over them :
3eand

there is no wicked person in His days amongst them, because they

are all righteous, and their king is the Lord Messiah :
37 for He

will not trust on horse nor on his rider ; nor on the bow : nor

shall He multiply to himself gold and silver for war: nor shall

He rely on a multitude in the day of war :
38 for the Lord .

{Caetera desunt.)
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A^q ^oirf ^.Vf 30 .i<4uu=i ^.tI.i K'ia^ ^ocoAuxa

^ccoivaiaCD ^CUc* -\\<MO .K'coW.i ^Olc* rxUla •.^OcrA^.i

Kllaio 32 .cdAiciaa.ii.i ^ainwi rtb\CC2Qr<<s rdca^ ^nrti*

tCQAiCLuiaxJO .coixJ Aujj&i |Cpntu\°n.i .rddd^y ^» r^.»v

y% \ T,iCftl\ ciuAWO 33 .rd^irf on \ \ 3 Av,»rtuL\^ r^uaA

.cavlaA r^iflur^ ^»&u£* xx z .co&u» ci2LX.it r^yjj..qi\ .rtl^irt"^

i ca KUis9.i cd&u»oslx.&i K'wuftaXc 35
.
zaiu» oi.ta&iK'.i «^aicb

K'cyAk' ^5* ,°k \ rdAa.*il t^\\ *gq ocno .K'oiAk' anuiT .1

rcUfloojto Ax. iattLsa

Ax. inflfil rctAo .r<LsicA rd^WrdXtoO rdscn.l orA t<\gr>*w rtl\

.rd^ix-ia "U\^ r^i^a 38 .relaio.l p^^ftta rtVelL^*

Caetera desunt.

* The translator read cti as on.

y Gk. Aaovs c0i>(oi>.

z~"2 The Gk. is ^cporrcs 8t5pa tovs i(rja-6€vrjK6Ta^ vtous avr^?. The Syriac

seems to render a Gk. cfcoo-tfcVra?, which is a better reading, though perhaps

it may be a conjecture.
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^iii^ l rCH^ v^r* CU»i&Ct .r^VftlM.i K'&ULCUA DOCD ^i20*»l.l

^« ^ocaxAi giVsA .r*iax2n=> ><scon 19 calls

r^T Qfc 1.1 CDcSciacHccS 0 »^ocn > 1 V ^ n Atacp i^iaiCk a

•» acoi.ioa K'aao rcS^irV cnLto20 ^ocaisfl Usacp rtLoi&ica.i

f<i^5w ^_ocKjjJ rdX.i reiisax. o.tuA^k' KlicnW^gq .relXcU. ^»

KlsnocacS ^» OTucheHK'c .>i\v ^s.i «lkauo21 .rd^iK' Aj^.

.f^kdnj.i\ .ta^L.i ^oona K'oco AvA.i A^sa .rdsni K'lcO^ ^2sflC

^oca*Auc<' ^oca*ic\^i\ r£sa:i^.a ^ ocn 1 t >i ^jso .KLr».ia

.K'&CUV^litoP iCDG&urc* rdXcv^n r^Lsa22 .^cn^jj Ajl3

«^acnAl»\ •^J&aA ^OiflrCo r£*i^9 tU*23
. r*b\ %\ rdsa^C

A^. v^JMJ.i .K'cnXr^ iurf r^u».l q rdllava . 3*0.19 oaizA

.KlXcUk..! rdlx»i v^AOJ.l r^lun iCQxdvaiO 24 .v\*=l*- JuK'ifiau

v^aK* releasor, jin T^n\ .»cHocHi* ^9 r**\nv ciaasaX 26

^ocoiicul1 coi& KlXii^.i p^\nn jiut**i\ .k'tjj&.i rda^jj

^ApikJ coc^rdikra .ci»o& cK\*n-a rdXeut. re^QM^. o.iaCDii27

.K'&icui*.iv=3 ica=>AuLi.iv oca rdx^u r****iv T-lAJ.1
28 .^caxsA.i

•soil rtlXc 29 .cdctAk* reL»V») xw^.i rrfSWL^ .1 K'cKa'iat- »^CVUO

l*w \ 1 jo4\ rdXa ^ocoAtUa rc'&u^u ft&iOa&i.l ,p

n The translator has referred cH-XaixSvro to the sparrows.

0 For TrapoMu'as i^vxv *ne translator read irapoiKia i/w^s. Cf. note 4 on

previous page.

P Gk. *V d7T€l0€lV.

1 Gk. cKcs (JL). Gebhardt conjectures ctXov. r = Gk. KaOapurat.

* Gk. adds cv <ro^ip, iv SiKauxrvvrj : probably by an eye-error to v. 31.
1 Gk. vTroaraa-LV. Cf. Ps. xv. 7.

u vid. sup. Ps. xvi. 14.

v Gk. ov dtf>rjfffj(T€Tai.
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r^&iO&Lsa ,r<b\ iiiT.Ava rC'ixuJSa v^uA cmiT 7 rdXa

t^icnno t a .1*0.1:1 cmjiDiaA aaiwK' 8 ^oouswoi ^ \ »

^_oool^i\ >*i&ict .^oic* *&cu*fl»ii f
^».i iuK'o ^ocn°A »AT, .1

^99 rd^iiCU ifio^ ^Ocni\^ >OiU »0 9 .r^L^W ^i?J

.K'cnW i^^oirtf ^.oi^&i ^Dcoi'co!^* v^r^ 10 .^L.i rfiuaix.

^oaii\\ ^u»l^ig rtlXc 11 ^ aca».iii^. v^r^ ^ OcrA oj^Aul^O

..1» rtllo ^ccal» ,p r^lXc ^_oca^.i\ .iCVn^h .K'aArt'

r<i\\^ alaut .oni\\ *a&».i *lrj ^.ic* Kllcuk. ^aiuK* 13

1.1*. cow\oi.1 l K'iAOxa 14 .K'rui^rf ^ccoVi no rt'n ft>o

Kilo KLulOsA r^.W.1 onauiAc .KLai^soX KlM.1^. ^WpC

oca il&CU caa\o .rt*m.i\v-i jaaaAuLSw rc'Aui^aia 15 .Q&ij

KLsnscut. AK\i v^K* .>ls.icf^ k &.isuk. >.i*wV%cl6 ^e^r^^
^_octA good ^».ia4jK^d 17 ^oaiAcrAr^A 1 ^^oooAvu.i^aa cuLk.

^ocdAiIasi rfaca AvAo ,r^\i\»» )iua »a*&u.i.i aiiila

^xLrf ^ccoxso Oai^.18 .>lx.ior<Lam rfiiJLO r^Ojji .iawaL.1

c Gk. dWdyfuiTos but the Copenhagen MS. aXaAa'y/tiaTos.

f Gk. + d tfcos.

* Gk. c*Aci;<rcis or cAciyo-ai.

h The Gk. is c£qpcwiprc...K<u ov#c dtfrrjw...which the Syr. has turned into

imperatives. The meaning of aan^ is obscure.

1 The Gk. is cv dpyjj KaAAou? avrov, for which the Syr. has read cv icaAAci

6pyf}<% avrov,

k The translator read cVoi?7<rcv [- cv] 'IcpovcraAiJ/A and omits oo-a.

1 Reading tow 0co?<s or tovs 0covs with JLH for which Gebhardt con-

jectured tov aOivovs.

m This agrees with Gebhardt's reading ovk fjv cV aurot« d wot<3v cv 'Icpov-

craX^/i lAcos xal aX^ctav. The Gk. MSS. vary between d irouuv cV fifotp iv

auTots cV and d ttoiwv cv avVois cv ficW. May it not, however, be the case that

the Syr. ^ooiiuAsa stands for cv fiiaia cv avVoIs? For ^tise- the MS. has
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aiiW rej^XcT<l=D r
ft
/
Tffik i Atcncu^\or r^lJ^i11

•i-ix. K^o.Tui ^.i Tt^li*Tga 12
• K'AioAaAA Au.ii 8

*9t i^urC

.
t .acn*Atp<'.i }o.i» »A n°kfm .»t <m\ A^uA* ^.1 .l^Ct . » t °k 1

K'Aio.i'ua iiiftii n i «*i .,i\i»»A* nd\ u A\p«i '3

rtl3j\cr<lao coiflaaa ViM 1 ^_OaA\A* » 14 /r^AiaiVtti**! n

^_cocai .^Acas r^xL».n iniftii »o 15 .cpAuxiAfltt^g.i

r_r A literal rendering of oKiyoxf/vxta.

s Cod. c 1 Cod. c adds A
u Cod. c adds
v The translator has omitted the difficult line [eV tw cXeyxco-tfcu] \f/vxrjv iv

\€ip\ aairpias avrov • ij SoKifiaarCa <rov ; but perhaps iv t<£ cA-ey^ccr^at is latent in

ci^A\A\. for in Ps. xvii. 27 he renders teal cAcy&u by cucts^Ao. I have

added the word to make the text clear. Wellhausen suggests ^a^^
(cf. Gk. rj SoKLfia<rU <tov) which makes the addition of unnecessary.

Cod. c ends here.

PSALM 17 (=Ps. 60).

K'oAk' v^rs.l A2^so .

a>LAa r<Lx.cDa .^Ls* ccp Aur* rt^isa 1

A^. f^LzJK'ia.i ,CDCUA» h ^OJr^ i<LU2ao 2 .^Tft 1 ,iaisAix.Ai

^Xu 3 .coiaJto c Ar^ Kll^cn cn^si v^K* .retire'

^ctAk'.i coj.tuOK'.i .^floi& K'ctAk' JL^. ^uii Qff^q

. A^r^ifla* Jl^. r^%\^o .*uc.i\ Auja\^ nd»iso Auk* 5 .r^JU.is

V^Q.IA ^» f<\k.AlAi rtd.l • Av cqX All Sft* Ailr^o

^-»<y» * ct*j i^m ^oaA Ai.ia& Kll.l »^_CUcb . pcuujIK'o

»-a Gk. cis top atwva Kat cri = Heb. Tjn D^. For the Syriac rendering

v. supra, Ps. ix. 20 etc.

b Gk. o xpoVos {unjs. c Cod. TOTaora

d Gk. /JcutiXciof avroi) and so in v. 7.
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PSALM 16 (= Ps. 59)*

iucco K'ocb Ai\n .Vk. .r*L*v» ^» A An >x&j AusqcdK' »bl

.Jur^ifio*.! oociAk' 0
JSp >X<\1 Auai&K' i^o 3 .rtl^j Acux..l

^iu 1 Kilo 8 nCvixAk red

Tiuk. ^fcrfG 9 [•]4uKf

.l
m r^co^jj Aa KlA Arf .K'AAcUk.

jiwlK'P pd\i° K'taauO K\\pl .^afcr*

a This Psalm is quoted in part in the Cambridge MS. Add. 2012 where it

is introduced as follows :

and is rightly numbered as Ps. 58. We may call the fragment Cod. c.

b The translation of the difficult opening verses is somewhat paraphrastic,

but the Greek can be seen through the Syriac.

c Gk. Kvpiov $€ov. d Cod. ^iv)^ c Cod. bis -71^

f Inc. Cod. c. K" « Cod. c transposes. h Gk. o 0eoV

i_i Cod. C om. k Gk. a<f>pova. 1 Gk. dira.TT)<rdT<i) fi€.

m A paraphrase for kcu iravTos virOK€ip.€vov aVo dfiaprw dvw<f>€\ov<;.

11 = CVttiTTLOV (TOV for Gk. €V TOTTO) (TOU.

0-0 A literal rendering of aAoyov.

p Cod. c

<i Cod. c adds *^cuu *£i.c^ ^ooa^ t^lo
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PSALM is (=Ps. 58).

CDorArtA &uio *ii.ia*Aa .reL*i^.i cnmi. Auio iJ^lorela 1

K'&uacrAx.i .KLxl=> ^» paLA r*A ^Aco .%^Ll A* 6

jia&J.i lioor^7 ^ ocrA ^ioAu rdl rcAa^.i nCv\oio rfiCU.i

m^Ocn*X.VL c ^_OoAa in\*w\ rd»itsab ^i.lfl ^ Aa.

.f<VDia&\ rcLxi^m A*. reL*i».i d "U\^ cn&K'.i \\r\* .r^Xa^-.i

^clui^i 9 .^axujii t^IaI'ii ^» r*!i°kSko KUnJsacno nuchas*

rcAcu^. ^».m^.l ^A.K'a ^OlK' ^AiillO r<AcU. liia

Klaio i-x^ i^.lu v^K* .r*L*i».i caxt.i ^J2p ^aoi^j r*A

^OoriiAr^ A*. rdJ.Tar^.l K^nCl A5^» 10
^ CVJpf ^tVSO.TxU

^ OcrAci^O .r^CLX-uO itliwr^ r^ V \ni ^_ocajA\iCUO 11

^^ocaiAncuo 12 .K'AuAu* A* AcuxA rdsox^- ^aiK* ^o.iii

u.l.l ^Lr^ A*,a 15 .cauia rtl^inf p^caW i^oi.l ,4«r^ 14

coAiauMui^aa ^OjjrdJo .cos r^ajji «^oocoa r^L»isfl

a-a Gk. ci fiiy $(ofio\oyq<ra<rOai <ro\ iv dkrjOctq..

b Gk. Kuptou. c Gk. vTroaraviv, cf. Ps. xvii. 26. d Gk. 0cov.

e Perhaps t^i^cisn, i.e. Gk. Aoi/xoY The MSS. have [aV6] Ai/nov which

Gebhardt emended to aVo 7ro\c/xov.

f Probably an error for ^soou. 8 Gk. tov 0cov aviw.
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,ttl*i»s icdccsojji ^^oocai ^.1 i in m A^. 11 ^.ccoii&c.i

. ^uii iCpoLm.i ^oco\a A^.

h Gk. O KVplOS.

PSALM 14 (= Ps. 57).

caA

reL»i».i icncuiajjc 2
.^ii m\ ^1 acqa r^Lttasu .tcocu.iaa^n

f^Lfti^ni co&UJsa.i A^ft .kUal,i K'Axsacu ^ocal* ^oio^-Au

^_CUeb ,f<\nv c rtllA^ij KLUtco KlXc 4 .A^K'ifia* coA>oA>i*o

U\ cnAiClCL^va .K'cn \ ul -lAnn rdMCU» CAjjK'.I

KlrA.l r<Lloa&lO .ptks »CDasa&D ^JK* rdXJr^ t-la.l

An kJL »_acni&ncu Kilco A \»*i 6 ^oocal.i 50x0 ^99 ^..<u

r*LxL^'.1\.l rdAJLjj.l p^^A i no .rdlCUUiO rd^t^Q

a Gk. ippitufianri, which seems to stand for ^r-i

o. s.
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13] PSALMS OF SOLOMON

juiIK* .r^&ueiil^ft ^CLiflaa f .Klaiaa rdfeCOOJl A*. >'ia^..i

^Ol.iaAuo .
gr^JtoCOOJI tiav.l K'&cxSJto .r£5WUJ5*A\ ^» r^crAnC

pflOla 5 .rd*«U30 ^30 {Au.1.1 ^A»r<r ^» ,r<1T u\ ^q.l ne^a'i^

^oca»Aisioh .r^*ii\ ^sp KLi&ulcujA r^lxA »reU ndacrAAuLsa.i

^oAuo .ptAciaA rdUlAM .rdxi^H.i 1 r^T <M \ r<^i^o i\uo 6

ocb .rel*i*30
k iuia rtoalx. .las. K'ia^A rtl*i»

r^i\u ^owrdio 8
. co.mv A-.K'ifia-* Aa. KilolOA

r<L»V».i ,cocLfla^*a .KL»"iso.i »co<V&f<' >.Vo ^3 . rc'.VJJA

.r^L»i^o.i ,coaijAcba ^^aAiirtli

d—

d

Gk. cv <f>\oyl vapavofiov ? e Gk. crvyxcai. f Cod. ^A>a&J»0

8 Gk. adds cV dvopC<^ h Gk. omits. 1 Gk. yovxiov. k Gk. omits.

PSALM i3(=Ps. 56).

01^.1.10 2 .^i\v &iftu» r*L»v*:i causa* ^AufiaA r*L»i»! cnl*M» z

rtLa&iasoo r^i°k^ fZpa r£jAa».i ttUftSnoi ^» f<l»i^o.i

^»cmiT ao .r^A\y n K'&icuLu ^ ocai\v J^coir^ 3 .fW^ u.l

^coai»H^iCcoa ^^jnsw K'&tajtiao ^_cvcoim=> »ooo ^&&b*

r^s >t i
b

^.1 j^i&i&ik' 4 .t^Lfti^n ^xsi^ ^oA* ^Aco ^A

A \** 5 .r*Ao*. >j^. ijs4\ifu c rdsnA.l.l .QD&Uh-lOX. A\j*W

fAoa ^JM K*.Tu ^.1 r*La*.lA .t<\a\ .1 K'AAaASO >cb rC*T in.l

ndX.i.i rtLn^'it.i K*iia.ii» nll.l A\pn 6
. »aio£\&id r*A

U\ r^.ii4« f
rCiv^..Tx=3.l

e7 .r^Nas .1 Ok u Oft \ .r^Av^.V-s

,cncu^ir^J.i g A\^s* 8 .r^Acu^. oral K'.-uU kA.i v^nC r^Lo^.i\

a Cod. oow
b

i.e. Gk. aVf/frfc as in Codd. and not cvVc/fy's as Wellhausen conjectured.

c Perhaps for *ta*iu (= Gk. arvfiirapakr)fiff>6fj).
d Cod. «.tanA\A\

c = Gk. cv wcpurroXrj ? f Syr. begins verse here. * Gk. vovOenjo-ti.
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%Sn PSALMS OF SOLOMON [l2

K'Acaio 6 ^ocrA Aajlo ftlaoi rfia!^5 .i^ciAi*

Aao .good ^i=uL ^ccoAa^ AU^ nc'tir* 07 ^ocoAaJia ^»

^\^ .r^orArf ^corA jjk»ir<
>d r^^nifti i rdiMil r<Qfi m

^ocDcaAnrti cnAvMAiT.^.i rd>u>Q on-i .A^c^iJto^ vx^J.i

Aa.o .A*r^ifia* A*. ALsaj r6i» .«u^i9 .
6>A^Ao

.ooAvuaiT ^.i m*iHTi . A^rcS on A rtl*i^a y%%r\\ .>lx.iorC

r^JLoo f Att^ifla* A*. rd«un3 1 000204*1

b Gk. ciVaTra^ (= Heb. mnD). c Gk. ol 8pv>ot.

d Gk. avcrctXcv (= Syr.

* Gk. 6« tov alwva kcu cti = Heb. nyi D^y^ ut supra.

f_f Gk. as in note

PSALM i2(=Ps. 55).

.r^Ao^o r<*\%&ca nfin\^ ^» » Tgki\ rtUi^a 1

.^\n c .Kll\l rtdisA^aa rC'oXs f< \ «*l
b CDTJSU^n 3

a The Syriac translator has had difficulty, as every one else, with this

passage : but it seems clear that he had a text very near to the Gk. oxnrcp cV

Xa<3 irvp dvdwTov KaWorqv avrov. It seems natural to correct this to vamp Iv

oAo> irvp dvdwTov KaXdfirjv with the Copenhagen MS. But the Syr. is clear for

Xcup, and it suggests KaWovrjv avrov by the clause which it prefixes
(
n i^T .-*).

b i.e. ifnrkrjaai (H) for ifAirprjaai (RJLC). c Gk. ckkoi^oi.
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IO, II] PSALMS OF SOLOMON

PSALM 10 (= Ps. S3).

rdX.l ob&u^jj ^90 CUA.ltaol . r^.l\l-i .(^iiXAa.! KU>lCi*

.pd^iAu Arf rf.i \j \ cn^i* coo 2 .r<L^x*>A\

,cd f^*ii\3 .nc'&c.ii^a {A=La2Q.i ^A*rtlX cix\^ cop j\
cab\u»d* .cnA\c\.iv230 orA K^AoX&sa nd\c . rdn^.lt.l cruiicrf

i^.iAuc .r^ii t -> co\ ^ ojcd Aa. r*L*i^a.i i a \^

r^Lopn »*i 1 1 K'iic.icafe 5 .rt^iia »cpc^a ^\ rtljisn

KlZJi^ iJLs.i f^Avulortla rtl»i^o.i 00oSO.Icafe .^aliA.i r^JOxo.l

.
f
»cf3ClL.i ^^caks ^aArf e ^»iA\o ceo rtlcu.ll

6 .r£a'i^»Cttir»

^ o.icu r^liiajjc 7 .rtb\CiX**a f<*isn.i afiajA >nT i A-»r^ixja*c

ciusttttftaa r*L*i^* g T&jjTJ rt*i aLttLS* A^»o .n**ns 3 t^ovi^s

.71 W \ i^ciAi^ ^Mjji^ao cop yxttn is A\^ 8 .A^p^voa-^

i*\^ccb cn»xA ^^ti .ItK'iau.i i^Aulcuac

a Cod. ^^o>*ifin^n^i. Gk. cV cXey/Kp. .

b
1. €K<a\vOrj as suggested by Fritzsche, for £KVK\<a$ri of the MSS.

c Gk. adds 6 #cvpio«. d Gk. to «f\co« (= oaiia, cf. 14
6
).

e Gk. o Kvpios yfJLwv.

f Gk. iv Kpifiaaiv avrov and adds cfe tov aiuwo. 8 Gk. o 0cos.

h Perhaps we should read ^^ci^olsn answering to the Gk. <ju><f>po<rvvqv.

PSALM 1 1 (= Ps. 54).

71W lOrds> Oti^rf 2
.KLxl'.TA.l rfAv^-.."Ua r^ina ^O*C0j3 cio 1

a Gk. <rrjiia<rCas.
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PSALMS OF SOLOMON [9

AulK" 1 ^ ft> v\A\a n » .1 V-=>C 8
.^-..l-Vpf.l rf.l n \ n T nc

r^iuj.l pC'AoaAflD .rC^CXm.lt .V^.l ceo9 .r^TUln

cnx&j.i r*Li*.l .srdjj ocp rdAci^. xai-l ccbo .r^i» co\

.co&uaa T-lrCi=> Aa A^ r^^cto^.ivs b |COOJU.l z0 .r^l.\aKla

<\\*xt\ 14 .^Acn ^ooA* Aa. fi&r<Aa ,cn K'A^crira.i

*Vi\^ . cA^m.i ^AcrA ^ ntAc* .K'aA^** ^aau

y^A\Oii\e .cA^>.l Ajk. ^_ocrA Aurf QQA»d rdlo vyiaso

Aurf rdx-coc 16 .ai*£urC OsAl.l r£sa <\\%f* ^Jur^ A^.

cocrApf pai»io }Ui . Airu*r^.i ceo v^ffi^ <XuO ^^crApf ceo

A\^fl i nr? rdduna19 .>A*A r<l».v^ ftAx.il g r*Ao .r^VSQ

r^JLO0h A-ipfi-ito-.:! rfAu^j A-*. r^Lsa-jj'i ^ a^rf rd^i-SO.! 20

b Gk. adds Kvptov. c Gk. adds ££ayopiaic.

d Gk. cvflvvctf. € Gk. xprjaTOrqs.

f Gk. om. « i.e. ov KaTaTrawci?, as in Cod. R.

h Gk. ct? top aiura kcu «fn = Heb. -|jn
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9] PSALMS OF SOLOMON \S*

A good ^3L.in**i.i ^LrdA >lx.iopC' A\r^^\cn26

.r*l**li<\l rtoi n ,a30JL»!v=> rfoAr^ jj.i.il^O27 .i^aAi^.l

^CcoA\ 1 i r^«sn fc>*lA\ v^r^ pfcoApf.l »cn0Uto*»a 28

.co^cuiA.lVa reL^.irf oauL& ^^r^.l.l i^caAi^ aop u i T^rt 29

. v^aaI'.i ^aSua ,ula31
. vyA\cur».iv=3° ^_Aycui k'coAk' Aurf pfao 30

acp Aurc'i A^f*!
32 rfin>«30 v^ax. ^o.ita .i^coAr*

.i^&ia.lisaa A^rfi QQ i \ Aurf ^_nrt|.l ,^aaA.t\.1 i^ooli^

.A^reSfift*! 001.109 .^UOjjO v^SOjtl ^A^. vySkOOPC' 33

t*xa ^xjjo v^aiM^oo.i AA^sa35 .r^i\nii\io rdsau'is

•L^oaArf ^i^a r&acak red36 .Av^rf ^c.ii AvJK'a .^lA.u

^_orArf Aurfo37 . jii^.1 AuA.i v^rf r^«ynfl\ ^JA^\i1 r^oA.i.i

^A

.^la Aa.o ^A^39 v^ju.1 .^ajne' t»^i\.i \\n .v^» jujVJ

*^»\A>Au rtlA »saA\a .^oci& r^oaArf r^L»i£ft v^1i-t^

icoaifu>.i f^^n^i tcncuu.ira r*L»i^*a aop uit^o 40

r^L*i2a ^90 A^rc'iflturt' cap v^iao41

n Gk. ifxiavav, (not as in Cod. R c/xiWcv).

° Cod. 0111. TO KpLfia <TOV.

PSALM 9 (= Ps. 52).

CUiMlrf .rCAuiikCU r^L^lT<A r^nTi A-n^ifla* jaAl .i^
1

>sca*.i »cb r^A\oA\i» ^90 cu.iAulk'2 ^_ccaAci& ^sn

. A^r^ifio*.! 001.10L9 rfocn f^du. ^ocolska ,i<'aiAnc'a ^ccaA

.v^aai.iva rfcoArf ji.i.iiAui \\^n 3 .r^coA^.i ao&dsa v^rf

^_ccoA& Ajk. .KlAft.it Klii.i oqa Auk*.! A^o4 .^L.i ^Ao^a

a Gk. KVpLOS.
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PSALMS OF SOLOMON [8

i^oiii^ rdl\ 8̂
,yi, \ \ ^28* »cboi».1 ^ocfA&ja t^caArdA

iCdcuI.i rd^iff cal&A Jk..*uiit^ci .f^T^ii *pxo ^oca»in\\ d

.coco ^\\u&usw .ao&vs }a*. ndsK'a .ca^ai*' po^. r€%a 10

^oaoAxXirj coaxoK'a ^aco^'iruj hii 1 coco vX, ^_ocaV^c 11

.coco ^1^1171 i^ooii^.i cruL.icia &U9 12 .^Aaa Aa* f rdsaJLis

on crAx»co g coco t 1.10 13 .jiiAc A\i».i AvA.i baa vyi^

.rfSh^l^ V^UO C.T=x^- rdA.l r<co^jj flniT, rdXo14

^nLr^o . f^&tCUaJ^.l rtLuai r^cnlr^ «^cciA .^JM Kiiao A2^50 IS

cnuin^ bciA ,Aur^ 16 .r^O^oiA neLn* h r£fia& ^ OJi^

A%,o >iz.ior^ A*. r^Laio Aur^>T n ^AfV.i

.col ci»r<0 .r^^Cl4J^3 cojjL.I >coa^.lr^c l8 .ca^.ir^

pC'AujHoK' cuculc 19 .r^m \ti Aa^. .vyjiac*' ^ladii* 1

ft\\\Q >iz.icr^ Ajk. rt^ii> Ojj&i& .coA\CU \

y^fllTi »oocuLa.l v^b\% i\ rtLrsr^ v^f* Aa-g 20 .ca_»icUL

qiAnV^i c.Tjjrfo 21 .f<r^i \jy> i^iijLa ,cncvA\i )aiorfo

A v kLuioAud ca»Auf<rk r^colr^.i A^sa 22 co»iculo

* »»« AJ^a 1 »^ocrn 1 t »i owo^o 23 ^oaoA\Cii***A^»

KLjLso v^i^ >ix.io^3 cWiasa^..! c.tx.k'c V^^i^

ocoo.i ^jcuaa ^ooo&iLaa ^ocnii 1 Aaci^c 24 .f^&tcuiito.i

d Cod. *v errore ^qaunS^ .
e Gk. adds irapopyuriuo.

f Gk. adds ficra opicov. * Gk. to $v<TLa<mjptov icvpiov.

h Gk. oJvov dicpdrov. 1 Gk. iircvKrij. k Cod. ^oaoiu^
1-1 Gk. *ai iravra o-o^ov cV /JovAj}. This requires that we correct

to ^o.
m Cod.
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7, 8] PSALMS OF SOLOMON

PSALM 7 (=Ps. so).

ncA.i .K'oAk' ^oiK* Auuj.i.i A^sso 2 ^oKlUM* ^A^K*

frU.il v^a^a Auk'3 .v^l.ioo.i r^A\aA\i» ^_caA^i iJLO.iAt

.in*a» b Auk* .k'&osxi tislAi ix^^j^ 4 .KL»n*A ^oLlAi r^Xo

V^ifc ndo r^1*WtiUW CCD 4urf.i A\*gQ .^i \ ^ crA

.^A^. coia AusaA KLaunt. ^j>t^T i rcAo 6 .rei»A»i ^Ajl.

.^ii> A* Auce*a v\A\cA rficu ^u»o 7
. ^ t a\ c acp Aupc\i

.
d >a3Gu^A\ rcAa ?A\A A^rc'ioa*! ea^iA ^OmA\ AuK\i A\pn 8

kIsqclA a(\n\i,i cnAuaA ^jjJjA v^ma^.i K^svs ^locWe9

^OClA .lAl^Q.l CCD
a Cod. ^ootiiflofl

b Cod. ex errore n°fc*r>, cf. Gk. <rv ^itcAj} avnp ttc/m rj^v.

c Gk. v7T€pacr7rMm7S.

d The Syriac has dropped the following sentence : *cu ij/xcis vwo £vyoV o-ou

[cis] tov auava Kal /xaoriya iraiScia? o*ov. « Cod. ^mA^

PSALM 8 (=Ps. 51).

rdx-\ic Kllio.!* kAo . iJ.irC* ,jkAUL KLaio.l kAoo rOjAoK' 1

KUtCl v^K' rtWi \jr> rd»^.i f<\ n 2 .KLlgar^.lct kAA^d.1

A^. r^LftA\K'.l r^icu.l \\\ v^nc* .rC*A\f<» \jV>Q rc'AniT \

kAo 4 .ctA ^nrti KI^pC*.! . »i \ \ c^iJSOK'o 3 .rC*i-a."V2fl

>^jj ,iAulK'o 5 .K'Axxt.io K'Aua.vs* paix.ioKla AoJdax.

Aii^iAtrfo .r^Aiojo^.ivs ^acoAu*icrc* ^c^iAu A*i»nc*o 7

Aloud .rd^irfo rcUsax. cuiacW .1* .rd*vso.i c
,a3CU^.i

» Cod. ^ann^ b Syr. om. i^ofirjOrj rj *cap8ia /xov. c Gk. 0cov.
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PSALMS OF SOLOMON [6

visual r^-irf oA^ Aa* 17
. rc'AuDaoasjaa qocujJ.i v\4\cA.i

JLr^jOQ.* Aa. v^COi^o rc^n\n KL»isfl.i »o9o\jj.1 "U\^

h Gk. 0609.

* Gk. crv/i/txerpicf avTapKCias. k Gk. to fiirpiov.

1 Syr. omits by o/juhotcAcvjw the words #cai cV tovtw 17 evkoyCa tov KvpCov

el? 7rXi;o'ftovjJi' cV Sikcuoo-vit/.

PSALM 6 (=Ps. 49).

.r^i^Q.l cnm x n i^insaX caaA .i&i^m.i rduini icocinft^ 1

coAujic^c 3 .jii&^u r*L* isa.i cqxl i^.iAu .i^o 2

ftcn t °fc 10 .cop caL.11 A3^q . ,j^\<^£\ r<\ rtuAls.i rCo\jLx^D

}an 6 .scdi&i&i rd\ r6diu.i rdALO^po . rc'Axainal.i rc"iai^s> b5

i^jot oazA.i r^AujLxiaa 7
. r**"isa.i cnr*i t\ .imlo cd&ujl

A^c .
doop cn&ilu.is.i Aa.i cn&ia^ja ,\^t, r*L*isao8 .cn&us

v^i-SD9 .rtL»%SQ rdfioxdoo .009 K'nfti^q.i r^TMi r^AAr^jLe

a_a The text is in confusion : we should read *^Amu=» , and add

after The words o<u ojL»?« are niissing in the Greek.
b Cod. ^1-1^-1 C Gk. TOV $€0V avrov.

d Gk. adds 0cov.

c Cod. ex errore

f Cod. ex errore repeats cnX in passing from one page to the next,

o. s. F
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5] PSALMS OF SOLOMON

A^a6 .orA A&\£i Ailnf rdli^ .Auul*ji Aa

.<iOPCU rdAo . r<
/\nAoaj ,cp v\A*<xA cn&uUdoa r^Urf isa

.^ricukX v^*io t
i^\of^a 7

. K'cqIk' .v^».i iaA aiA\*A«\

rdAa8 ^craW ocp Aurf.l ^_A\OA*a AvAAcorf rdA AurfO

v^cnA\ c redo 9
.
bK^jjJ.i

t
fiu»Au reA.! b .^xs* vyur* a,u»a&UL&

«^r^10 .K'AirO vyJheA ndAr* . xu»il rtd.i . ^12* v^At^

.A&lil Aurfa K'caAr* rtinr? v^&loA r*L*V5a ^AK" l.i \^

^__a»*vi v^&ial ^JMftM ^r^o" . pC'AxCUa* AaX K'iaru*

r^ttl&iso ceo AunC r<»*rifi\\o rtLiaiaila r^%\Sn\ 13 ^ acolore'

Aunf ^_r^ i^Ar* .COM .
dKUo30 f^lVfti^w.i covifea .r^aAr^

. KUx.ua ft^^aniftm aqp Au^.i AA^a >cna tl\ Axo 1* . rtL»V5a

a cn ^ K'q .iijuMO pocu . »cn rditecuxa .i^lsui*' ia.i

v\Av=3Cf30» l6
.
eoob rtca*zab\ rdlcoo redo AA«1 rdjAu.i

rfiaito 4uAog .re
,A\ft\iio f rfA\nai\-» rfreU\jao vyL.i ^.1

a_a i.e. fiij ppaSvrp;, the Greek is /a^ /?apvV#s (= nnoi\ ^^).
b~b A paraphrase for iVa yxi) St' aVayxip' afxaprnifi€v.

c The Syriac here varies from the Greek (#cal caV /ivj ^rarrpci/nys ij/w, ovic

a^€^o/i€tfa), whether by conjecture or by the tradition of a better text. It

Stands for #ccu fivj dirooTptygs d<f> ijfuov, tva p.^ d<f>€(to/i€$a airo croO.

d Gk. 1W7T0S. Cf. Matt. v. 45.M A passage of some difficulty. The Syriac supports Ryle and James in

their emendation [o-ifpcpov kcu] avpiov. And it certainly reads <£ci&£. But

the emendation is unnecessary: Gebhardt's text is right or nearly so: iv

<£ci8ot Kai 17 avpiov : omit 17, and translate :
1 Human kindness is scant and of

to-morrow : and if a man repeats a kindness without grumbling, why ! 'tis a

marvel.' t Sic cod. Lege ^A\o^=»o (= Gk. vkownov).
f Misreading Gk. ov as ov.
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PSALMS OF SOLOMON [5

•r^i^^s ,coo:ur*:t r^.'uu. A* ^sn A%J . rt^iW-i »cocU..i^ ^sp

co&ua i*im» r^ocnio .co&ual Acl^j l cno.*uc<
r

rA*ioo
k .i^c 1?

otncusicu <u» rdA 1 co.iL ^ao 20 .rdx&J AJLflasw.i .)i.ua Aa ^sq

[r*l'i\ m] rtlaiCl^. ^^C^jjJ22 .rfi^^ra rdxjsor, 'pxa <<\<U..i

r<*f<ll^o r*Av=> CLaiuc^.1 A\pn23 .t^Tlii n\ ^iai-.t ^Lc^.i

av&.l&r* rtdc 24 .r*Au\is »C001.T^3C .rC'i-^^s rdUr^J!

OvXjlr^O25 .^co\a ^Aco9 K'ctAk' ^5* CvAu.l rdAo .r*cnlr<d

K'&lX&A.I A^Q •rd^.lK'^ ^CUr* .T=CU.l taou&nta .K'crAr^A

.^caJL&f^La a i fti 1 r^&i^^&flo r*&\ 1 T »^ n r^AiStt

.rtl\fiUk.o rtli&Aaaj rCiai\^ ^» ^ air* jioi^J K^isoo27

^».T=l^i A& pC'ctAk' .isorf28 .r^lcu..! r^Aax^M A& ^ai&ia

k Cod. ex errore
<

1 Cod. om. The translation is a free paraphrase of iv /aoiwci

arcfcvtas to yrjpas avrov cis ivahytyw.

m Accidentally omitted in passing from one page to the next.

PSALM s (= Ps. 48).

cmaai^. Auao .pOjj'isaa ^naftin AurCi A\fwa
.rdji*.i\ v^ll'.l

COM or*5 .r<UT\ r*ia^ £p rfAu-iT r*T ij=a *u\^ .n,ftii
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4] PSALMS OF SOLOMON OlA

cn.Vfti^Q 3 t<i\yu\ nniu-wA ,CDoldaa rdJLo.i oca

r?r£\cjmj=* imH ocno .r^Lll^a.i v^nf ,coaLk. >.n»a\

KlX.l i^&i&uir^ Aa Ajk. iCOQ 1 1 \ 4 .tt^i r^AiO it »jjL.l

^Aftno r^iW-i5
. pfAooaSJO.i r^A&ocoa A\.i caix\o .K&a&AJ

r^Au^S^a K'AiAuK' Aa >a^. \\«wm »aanii\n rtd.i v^*nf

oco v^r* .rf^o.-wuis nc'Aus Aatj A^-*i\ AAdo 6 r^&utAS.l

rdAr^La .si^LfiaJSOa.i ^A»r<\ rfcolr* Jo*!!^7 .r^iuua caa AvA.l

>CnCLkjJ.l

gr*Aus Aa. ,cnai^aIX .rtddaa rdi*>arxu AAsaso.i r£&r<Ls

r^Asan <u> .*Ui.n nC&OOAjj K'vtsaX .r£»cu» v^K* K'&iaAaLs

^Oorx.Aurt' r^Tn r^nt Atn »cpq Sci \AiA 12
. r^aAajk..!

l.T-=3.1
h rdsa.TA.13 jiiA rdAo .rtlXcu^.l r?ii\J|2t rdl^jAcufiiA

rtljcaa Jca^i^c 15 .^nrtia t^Ui.l CUM Aui.i Klldb

r^oaaAx ^oaLk ^Acna16
. Acujl vyr^ autAl r<Lil»Aoo rdAo

caiL^soo f^AvikiAvsa chiasm .v^Sfl.To rfi^^s rd»V50 rco4u»nl

rf^UX. >J»»iA\A\o l8 .r^AoAua cn£iGi**.a r^Axn^n cn&ux. ^oacol
c Gk. cv VTTOKpC<r€L £a)KTas /xcTa ocriW.

d Sic cod. but read ^Ataiauaano

e The Gk. which has omitted KpCvovra* carried back the next words to the

previous sentence and left the sentence cv irm'p #crc. without a head,

f Cod. *£u&u 8 Gk. adds cMpfc.

h Gk. IvLki)<T€V aKOpirtaai. 1 Cod. Om.
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|X PSALMS OF SOLOMON [4

^stA^s t<n'».i\ 3 .r^n\ t<La\ ^sp f^oArtd K'ioapfl.l

A*kl .rfcnArtd ji.no rdLxv.** AaAiAirC 5 .f^Ua >»JO ^at

iuMO6 c Co\ 11M rtilSW.l bKllKr
Kl2kfiflfinO

b

A^sq 8 .K'Au^jj A*. h^Au\*> ttijauat.i K'Aurua K'Aua rdX

K'cn \y it r*\f* *x\\ .r<La*:tt:t co&i^s 1 v Of) Aaa.i ioJ^

. rdittm Aa rtl*iao 10
. rt*%\n «*i-io Kl»o^a

rddoculo . »odcuLijA A^\o f<\g\ AuAiAin*' 11 .cn&uaXo

A*. K'oa^u AttOrVo 12 .caiOr^.i f<\ n m.\o .cos .iA-aAiK*.!

.^qcuu kAo coAAa&M r^jura.i A&1 13
. >cncuLuA K'o^jj

Vui.l tAiSOrf i&.l&U f<Aa 14 .ocp >LA rtlAa^..! ftLl.Tar^

.Kl»aJAcn d
. jii^Au aoh KlAa . KL»iS*.i ccnooCUn

b—b airopktirw for a7rojSXc7r«. c icvpio? for 0cos.

d An addition by the transcriber, due to reminiscence from the Odes.

PSALM 4 (= Ps. 47*).

v^Aa . rdo^'.it.i rfAix.cLiiL=> Auk" jsbu f^^iT.i Auk' Klisol 1

. Art'ifia*.! oooArdX Aurf v^O^ao . pforApf ^» ju*TSW b

. yji^ Aa ^550 i*Au v\AioA\r*L=a AuK'vAuct .v^uSboa AuK'vAu 2

a Either the numeration has gone wrong, or a Psalm 46 has been dropped

The Greek shows that the former must be the correct explanation.

b A marginal note says that one copy reads jam4
*
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3] PSALMS OF SOLOMON CU

. rdsau.ta cars* rtacar* rdJK'.i iajpf33

r^&aaAsB ^r^.io .rd*.ir* A^.o p^i^t. Aa* rt*\\ cuocoo 34

r^LricoaxA v^B.uno^ .K'AvwCuax.Aua >X >aa».*i acn 35 Klix»'ia

.
8,co<X^:u

r
f^\.lns i\» .K'i^a >LA rtdr^ rd«a*» r red

nd»V»\ O&ia 37 .rdisu. ooLst ^» &u>&A*l ^r^.io .rdA^.lt boo

ndxi^iiX ^mlSqIo 39 ^cca«.iii^. v^nf fOal^A rtlAa*A Jk.i&sn\

.r^o.il
u

.va^-.l aIj* r^AcL*A Jk,iflbSwld .reAcL^l rdllO^Q ^sp

Aas >eoasa:io >a!w\ . |Coa£ujA taoasaul an^«*iV

•:• »eooaiUi ^30 rtLftisa cop v^ia 41
• t<u

* The Syriac corresponds exactly to the Greek *oi/u'£ci>v. In spite of

Ryle and James* advocacy of this difficult word, I think it must be a trans-

lator's blunder. The Syriac itself suggests the emendation v^sj»* (and

lowers the proud).

r This looks like a corruption of t^nrat^l (= ck an-wXccap) : but with

the added it makes good sense.M Cod. ^caa^n**
1 Gk. lv imo-rq/xy (read as iwl <rxqp<*>Ti?).

u The translator has misunderstood or misread the Greek.

PSALM 3(=Ps. 4s).

a The translator or scribe has dropped the words ^aXarc [t<3 0€c£] t$
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orA PSALMS OF SOLOMON [2

>i \ T IQkA r^*yi \ 1 i \^ o.lQftjj
20 .rtl&rtla .1 fin i rd\a

• cnAu»aju.Aia aocuoiA\ pa coiSkax.h jifla^A^rfa ^oai^JLoia g

A^ n uO .K'AuUrd*.! f^T,m\ aIj* r^jBUQO Avxfla^A^O 21

acn 1 K'Aujaajc.At.i rfcut* ansa Avsa^r* 22 ,v<LA& .sAj* cojui

Aj^. tlAuLrf cbv&CUL f^i^^-ra k 23
. K'ctAk' cni\\ tJMirC.l

.Aiisar^Q tcnoArf Aii^sa Auw» r^Llpfo 24
. rei^ir*'

r^AtOltAujJMs . A*r^iaa» A^. r*L»V» v^w»i^ A^i-oarc' nfrnr)

1 ^KllaO nC%\oia .Clfiu* Kl\o CU>Va.l A\^ 25 .Kl^ttM^-.l

.v\i\oia ^ocon rCrd^Ax rd»i» Aur* ^j** rd\r^ .^isa^a26

rC'Ai^is kAk' .o.'uu. r<u\y -1 K'oeo r*A.i

cu^ai^A1129 ^ocfML*ia ^jxii* ^.ci&A\ .i»oA\ kA KL»i»

»CU*.l rdSO.T^- AtiwoAuLnC rtAo 30 .K'i^-^JD rdluA\.i crricasox.

rV&re' .1* ^.1 coi^AO 31 .r6d A^.G r^kirf Ajk. t \fti«ai rCv^a

coAflorC.*! A\*w 32
. isub.i A1A0 .cO*l\Jto K'i^^a rxdls^ A*.

ndA rCA\VuO . ocb rdur^ ia.l jaxuAxrC itA . r<v^=>

8 We should restore ^oitoaa which answers to the Greek fcaTaTrcmycrcL

h Cod. <7JTaj» i-i Gk. fiirpav 80^75.

k Cod. utvidctur ^to^t^^s*. 1 Syr. om. /ucTa /kt/viVco* *<u.

m
1- ^o«-^»* (Well) to agree with Greek

n This answers to the unintelligible Greek tov drily, which Geiger

explained as a misunderstanding of "a"6 in the sense of (to destroy)

;

and which Wellhausen explained by taking noxb as a late Hebrew form for

Tp^> = "VPv^. Cf. Hos. iv. 7.
0 fcvpios for flco*.

p The Syriac evidently had fycW, and not as Hilgenfeld suggested 6piW.
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2] PSALMS OF SOLOMON JU

.i^cnW.i ,090X3100 coco t*r£n^£ao bcajL.v&£*

c^__OJrc* o.vl OAjjirf.i c .isar* rtlico A^a* .pfA\cAo^ra

po:to AAu&pC .cw&iuQit K'i&OJL ^ocnM^. KlXods

r^n Tn co Aviso cVuira 6 .rC^iuA rd^n.i^ oi^i*oe .r^iifl

^CUrC* ^irC.i A^sw i^OctA .va^. f^Ll&ao ^_ocaVoo3^jj v^rC*o 7

^» icooikrc' i-^-^ v^Acorf 8 ^_ocn 1 *ai ^ r\n i<v*r*La

i<iiLa.i A2^sa 9 .K'.TjjAnf ^ocwulao rdaieo V \\ >aDCOa*ji

AcsajjAxrfo 10 .jJJO\*yi T \ rtiAl K'.v<JAf<rf ^JUoo ArC

.-UU. ndAi A^fai" ^ CUrC AvAflorC rd^if^o .Av*=»ioi %mr

«^ocaLk retire* ^.ic^.io 12 vy*rc* aiA^ T-lr^ is A*

KllwO^ >ix.iorc*.i cniVi\ CDOioK' .pfcoXrc' Kln*.i\ v^lUI

f<oco vn^L . rc*ocn n\i ^9Q Au*o 13 .rc*AuJ\ .cbn\n

^ ocp&oXrw-i coco ^u)vn:» .a*
14

. p^t^t AmoAa v^rC

CUJQ9V& ndUOJL AinoX .COCO ^OJCD AK'.l V^Pf

.v^i*.i v^rf ^K^aA^K' jolx-ior*.! cb&tLso ^oooitoAa*.

• KLftlJSri vyo.VtK' rdirc* 16 .^Aco A^. ^ n V \ Auio
A^sa 17

. K'coXrc* vy&icuL*.it v^i*39.l .»n\:i co^io^iiia

c_c A double translation to express dwopul/aT€...fiaKpdv.

d Here the division of the sentences follows the Greek MS. : owe cvooWev

avrois to KaXXo? rrjs 8ofi;s avrou* i$ov$€vw$rj ivwiriov rov 0cov. For the

emendation (Hilgenfeld's) of the passage (ow cvookw iv avroU- to xaAAos rqs

oo£ys avrov [so Syr., not avrrjs]) see Gebhardt in loc. The Syriac jniw^

appears to be a rough translation of cvo'owkcv.

e ^0*/ ^£*^o (Wellhausen) to agree with the Greek yTifjuaOrj.

f The Syriac has twice *^niA^ for ciowa^, the Greek word which is

found in Daniel as the rendering of mro : €i<rdwa( must mean ' together,' and

the Syriac must have very nearly restored the original word employed by the

Psalmist.
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PSALMS OF SOLOMON [1,2

PSALM i (=Psalm 43 of MS.).

AuxXuA>rCa 3 .rCitOn*.!* AvAdb&rC.l A\"*l iA^aiWJ .rdaioit

r^LlK' .coco KUttia

vK'&ior^Lso^a coia^orA ctr<^a^o ^_caujsnu.l ft^ribv

a ^V7* *s superfluous, being repeated from the previous clause.

b Reading i<r\ariav for i<r\arov.

c Here the Syriac has dropped a sentence, corresponding to the Greek

ov firj wi&wriv, 6 kcu ifrufipurav iv tois &yadoU avrwv.

d The Greek here has the difficult, if not unintelligible koL ovk rjvcytcav :

the Syriac appears to have read this as kq! ovk ZyvwKav. We should perhaps

correct to o^n.
e Cod. ex errore ^ooKai^-o

PSALM 2 (= Psalm 44).

0000 ^x».t53C\ rt^H^CU rdboii v^Aa.%so Aa. On\ft>o2

* i.e. KaW^aXc For ^m^y^-i ^rbtA, oj/M beams \ and

cf. Acts of Thomas\ pp. aaua, <n&o
b~b Tot ayia = the Sanctuary.

as. E
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42] ODES OF SOLOMON

ODE 42.

oaulOr^ A^. 9A&\£\rc':i (<^tT °k rdttua »A\a\
v
iT°k 3 . »cn co&K'

COCO ^.VuiK" r<\x ^_cucrA autu rtl\.i Auctcbct4

•Ao.11 ^jftcni^ cAujsq 5 .|A ^ajj&a.i ^cuco A\aA r^ocor^o .»A

iA Aciaoo 6 .r^Jrf mj.i A \*x\ ,1*. oi^flo.i ^^cuco iJor^ao

^xLr^A ii^cuiflor^7 .^^ccoAsboSLa Alson^G ^ocrrav >Aur^c

vy-rf 9 .1ACU1.1 cdVlJ ^_ocni\^ Au^binfo 8 .^ociA ^lli

•iA ^Lrf Aa. >TjJ p<1i^cd 10 .r^AA^ Aa. Kll&u».1

Aa. »acu» kLoacd 12 .rtlaAui Av*T3 *4Jl*&O01 r£JCU-\^ V^f^o"

r^Ao 14 .AvuaAvoin*' AiA'Autor** r^A 13
. »a ^Lrf

&\Av»jJCt .cnA Auoco r^ii»o rtJu* 17 r^rt^V ^n\o »JA»£\r<'

Klr»io t<\ \jo 18 .r<n*iiin\ can k'ogd Aur^.i KlsqA cocaquk.

A\w^-o 19 .^a^vA oioifiCaA amvt r^A.i .aW

,A\oA o!^od10 21 .»M^sAi& A\a thecal rtlA.i A\pn 20 .rCAuu

.lA^.o .r^cfAr^.i oaia ^uax* ci^Qr^o auio .aAusa.i ^cuco

Aur^i AA^o . v^a^. ^xjj Ar^ jii^Au 24 .^Atasa ^ioAoa

^_acaro Aa. Aoax.iaa ^coAo Ax^tax. r^jrf25 .^aoi& ocp

r^oAXco ^oco*Aur<' tL.ia ^cuk' r^if<U» iJLs.i AA^w 26 ,»su.

a Cod., ut videtur, ^v^^-mri, probably under the influence of the preceding
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r*A ODES OF SOLOMON [40, 4

1

ODE 40.

ocp v^A*- iVUto Ar^ rellA.cn 3 .aula r^Aliur^ ^J5*

r^onX^ rdi^cn 5 .»coa» f*\ ansa r^on\a v^r^ 4 .,orArf

>.ixAa .rc'AiMO-iT.Ai crA ^nVw >&\a&j*o r*L»i^o.i opAu*anT A>

ije&io .coantn m*oi nc^*.io .courts ^^joio 6 .cd^\ ;usq\

.lliiXJ cor> r£JLoiOJ&o cos rtLLu.io 7 .cos r^icoi

^ocrnl\nn«wo .r^^OSfl rtA.i rtliLu ^oco*Aur<' cal&iicuo* 8

.rtL»aA\co .rtAsu* rtA.i

* Cod. oaiSi\cuo : the emendation is by Charles.

ODE 41.

r^iir. ^o&fis^o .>coG.iaJL» ^_ocrA* r*L»i-2jaA ^mn 1

i»g rOco .»cnaia gdAicA ^flA..v4uo2 .cn&\ai£a*co:i

^1 1 Iniia rtli.uo . cpA\cta *\r> rtL»iiaa ^itm 3 .caacutf

ocp cnusa&to .^X laUr* rdai r*L»cu 4 .wmi?na

cosax. A*. rf.VM^r^ AiAgd rc'oiixJ 5 .qpAujAit A\ ^J5j0 ^\

.coiCDOla ^JfcoUO 6 .ooi\A^n tcafluixLUO .rd»i^oi

cnnftui « AicuA ^_a\oa4ua

\\-xi .A ^»uj.i ^A^^oaA* ^_oi».i4u 8 .K^iao.i oo^.i ^0

coAi i t 11 sao iJ.iLft 1 ^ cfDiA\a^. 10 .iux^is ^so viio.l oca

rtLooi^ 12 .^lOrf cai^a co&uLsoo 11 .oncA*

)a-oA\A\nc'o .v^sa&rt'.l K'j a. \J3 ^_A> t 1 en «ai r*Ao

r<i \ T 1 ,u»^r^ r^TJQ, •ysa.l coi-ra 14 coA-»i rf&iOAft.ita

oia ?Q-».TnJ SW.l 1 co rfAdsa ^so **iJ.i rfiCDOlo 15 .icooar*'.!

coiusai&i ^o.td ^0 Jk..a*A\r^o .ocp .Tu r^iix-a r^mTW6

^30 K'AvTu rfAujOaJLA* .ooSULl r^iijca >A*A rf&ix&l r^uJ.117

.rtL»oiXcs .crA ^AaK'
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39] ODES OF SOLOMON A

oco.i A \, .r^Lfti^Q.i con-*!'*' A*. J&rtkjL. &tiLDob\bsr*a 17

. co^iao calnb\rt<\ cnmT.r^o .r^ia^. ^oa> Qoo 18
. »la^l

,oooif<L&a

coAuag 1 -» i CPOilCLu \ "i rtL»i» oxaAuLr^o 20 ..aioiWo

r^Aua^ln 21 .CD&ta&Jto.i r^AvAian^Q co^O^^s .cnl uAaAao

u i ^ T id .cn l i so*«i r^^v_*r^L»

ODE 39.

>cooLk. ^iflu».i ^A^f^Ao 2
r^Lfti^o.i oA*«» ft^iiT^ r^^oiau 1

^_oco&\ t °ki ^i\m*wo ^oca*v^^ oooAn 3

fiiajL.i ^jcucoo ,^i\i\no r*Lo*v=j ^0 ^_cur^ ^i^iu 4

^ acan K'&K'.i A\f*i i^OjjA.lAu r^A rtLsoCLSO r^A.i ^ocas

cnrwiT-i ^ia^.i ^jOJco.i r^Ljjior^ rt^ocn n^&n^o 6 .oca Kl>V50

. ,cnii<Vk 10 t^lsa>i^q.i cnXL AjAod ati\ 7 .r^i-soi

^ittn«k\&\£a radical ^_cccal .1^ .09010.11*0 rtli.i

^-230 ^cur^ l o v^cno .cp&i \ «*i a K^idQ ^ CUnf 17 \^

KiW .JliujoW rdAo .KliLsa A*. ^SB ' n co&x'an^ o 9 .A\i

rdi^o rtlasao 10 .r^i^jLa ^ja&uso.i rdfla i n v^nf ^iuK'

muxsw ^ii cp^ih\ o yl V \^ good ^ sao&iAusg

AoOjJJdA^pC'o 11 .^LajjAoa rtlLar^ Aoo r^Ao .^xlr* ^Vn

K'AvaAcrA ^saLL.i ^cUctAo .odious n\ 1 ^A*r£A reLulor^

•f^LftcJAco .ca«*i t\ ^l\jttO 00 OA0130*00.1
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Ot)£S OF SOLOMON [38

ODE 38.

rCiir. ^ia.io 2 .rfiuiAisA.i v^n^ r^iijL.i nficocuX AuAx* 1

KLx/t.l Ax. »xMflDa rO^sg.! A r^oooD 3

A rfocn r*Ao s .Ceo r^oco ,coa&u<<' rC'lTJL.i \\-*t r^k^r^.i

711 sari A> i aA^ ctAo 6 .AuDcn vf^ori^a cn^nv.i qoo^io.tAxa

r*Ao .^Qi\\ coir* ii\^cVA rtLoi-i- .crA iixsa&uLnC.i A\^w

.rC&i^Al&t rtljjior^S3 K'oco AtfV r^iix.7 .orA &oco rdx.lp*'

»GD ne
#A\aL-u.i h ^ftVaob.i ^GJCO ne'.v^Ao r^A\CU^A^.i KllWOflo

r^ib^^dQ 21& Auocn r^WM r^Aiuj.l on 1 \iu»*Aq 9 .rCA\cusa.i

AiAf<£i.ct 10
. A.=xmAv5wo \nu*n.i rcLl&uiCt nc*\ nu&v-so.i r*bl±

.r?b\<\*\\jCi rf\*^\mT\ cucb |A isoK'o ^Aoo ^ cur^ pb.i neSixA

^loicno ^A^sao .coA\\%-»o r<*nnin ^jsb.i&iswo 11

^ooA ^aca*Q 13 •K'&ta&iJLsA rtf* \ ^_»vdo 12 .caA

^nnT
,

^.i»coa 14 .r<\i> 1 rtA.i ^oorA ^»:La .^ocaaiL.v^oo

.^Arumo ^*inAc
.t^ ^oco ^_cucoo ^^©ciA

Au»iu*A\p<'a 15 .caA ^ika ix^ r*A AK' .rtlaA «^oco=a AiA

Atrf.l A\*m »T<m\ Au.TuO .KU^A^O ,.<Uf<L9 &\\fM ncA.l Pt^nf

a Sic cod.

b An obscure passage : the MS. appears to have ^itcuLa* which might

be resolved into ^i>cA*u^ (fear : so Fl.) or into ^Jnculu* (sweetness :

so U.-S.).

c Cod. ^*no2k (the emendation is Nestle's).
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35—37] ODES OF SOLOMON JJL&

ODE 35.

>xoK' rd»5uL.i r^ll\. o2
. >\\. A^r^ r^i^Ol cnJtox&i 1

.rdi*iaa rduA\ ^ocnLSo ji°klo 4 .cuacoic^nc'a Aa J±**\b\b\r? ,|A

r^W\g ^SO i*Aua 5 .r^L»i».i caA^ia Auoco rdli. r^JnC*a

aiSflf^ ^» r^i \\ v^K'O 6
. rfAutorCAvx. ^30 i»&ua »\ nc'acp

canXaflas >.*UW Ai\^T <So 8 .ctiAsgacm £ujuJ&&\K'o cn&iscocvsaa

a Gunkel suggests t^u^o

ODE 36.

.itlsaojaaA ijiuxiir^o .cd*i»i cn_»c\i Ax. &-M-*-i£\&r^ 1

cn > \ aoar .rd^i^o.i casooia Ax. tJ&OOAJsre'a 2

*j£\.iL 3 .cnAvu-Sot.i rt'.lno&va rdirt' ,mii^ .1^ cd£u»cuijl£\o

.aia .r<1 inT^fli rdJrc* .inT^w .l^ 4 .K'orAr^.i coirs reveal

rO^co cnchoral v^r^5 .r^miajj rd]^

.coA\Ai\ *wt*» iWtT^O .tj£\.T» co&tacu* v^rCa . tJ&l.tilX.

.rtLftoAAcn .co&cuia.isa:! r*U»oir> AniAuLrVo ^Iti pioo

ODE 37.

.cobcA Jlo AfiJ .v* iU^ito . *-=lAi cnAxemen -> AiAAjswo 2

*sco*a 4 r^irtla tA jacrii.i .,&toA rC^nC* cra\ii^3

.reL»o3Acn .rCUi».l coAian^n rtUu) tA
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ODES OF SOLOMON [33. 34

ODE 33-

ens &£ujJO .rr*\n t»\ ^nnr a ^gii^ *so£\ c^cpV

Auto . »C0COQ.td ^» rtLi.iarttA .laor^o2 .»CDCUaV*&M v^K*

cnjAOtt ^» coLo jinT.o rct^oi rtLr»i Aa. puo 3 •calaoAi cq\a

^Lrf AjsA cn&iaA 1 ?^lo 4 .cni^a on\ rd».\^.o .rtL^.irC.1

ibifl rttArt*5 .ft^Tii v^rt* )U»W rttAo .crA avrgoAuLr^.l

r£xir<* ila 6 .rtfisor^G rtL»iaa rflVkSO.i .rt*£\iA2a^ K'&ila&ia

rdLnjui coAu/iarc* doait a 7 .^'A> a ^^oooAvJLao .cuAcXrt*

^Sfl ^OIaAk'o ^ A *k -i Acu^.rVct . >A CLsio^O rdJCD

r<*A .rfiix.3 r^AujlOr^TD ^OASOAurt'o8 .f^l.iar^

co^cni^ .aoi&cXrt*ct iJa\^(\t 9 ^ojpr^i\ rt\ Arf

^oococho »^axii^A>A\ ,<wrtiaa ^OAa rtlJrt* rdl\»2* r^ctAr^.i

Ki\ >J(\t n\.i ^ojicdd .,fK»nC rtlJrc* ^\ ( ,i
10

• iA ^U33 ^OJcnX j^aort* t&uj'ione'ct oaAcn t
" a \J'

.pd»cOAcr> .paxs ^cur^ \±&\t*a

a Sic cod. : as FL suspected.

b Fl. suggests I follow the MS.

ODE 34.

r<d Arc* 2
mrt\ 1 Tfk rdal.i rtlA^rf r**&\ t t n rtLuiart*

cVinSoa^i r*/W\\ rtl\ Art*3 .rc*A^i'iA\ r^cXax&aoa rt*£lCUifia

.r^vAi. icW Aa ^sn vyi^.i rcla^r*** .rt'cXi.cni rCiuuu»a.i

ocb cueco 5 .Auj&iA.i ocb.i cocWsa.i . po.isa cos AvA

rtdrt* paua &uA &u»&\l .oca AaA 1 i \^ po.i \ \ .AaA.i

&A\A\r<* r^4\aaj\6 ^acas AuA r^cK^..T».i ^Lrd\ ia^fti*n

.rtLftoAAco •Ooi&cW'o cu*»ct culm^cd • cxAXaiofiA
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31,32] ODES OF SOLOMON

ODE 31.

^ao rc^ATu Aati^r^o .pd=jooco£\ r*L*i.sa ^q.td ^ao oixAchre* 1

^cuco KlLli coA *six>ct rd=n*V=a &\clA on \ n po^ir^o 4

•=>co* rdi^cni .co&a^Vi ji.l.'Urc'o 5 .good »coo.,urel=3.i

n\ino Oji^rt'.i ^ojcid CU3CL& 6 .rdx_»:vo itooai^ cnA

^OcoX ,nauAt&oo r*l\ iA\va a\\ °kQ .r^n

j^t&tcW' rtl\.l v^nt* .AiAslo ckicVix-D Annift) rdirt' 8

,co .K'&vir. rd&nciA, v^nt* r<*AiA.at r^i.i tana r^K*9 ^ocaisa

AuioAulpc*.! ^cuco y^cnarC oui cWX.i rci^icicvxA jivj*

f^LftoWco KLUJIOaX

a Sic cod.

ODE 32.

1^1^.1 ceo £p pc*icdcuo ^OcunX ^0 r^A\o.TM rdU(i\\ 1

A2^s» .coxj&j ^2* r^oco.i ceo n^iix. ^sn r^h\h^a 2 ^ ocas

oca r<L^.v^.ot 0000 .rdM*i^Q.l rtiau.iA cnViua ^k.A\r^.i
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ODES OF SOLOMON [29, 30

ODE 29.

ooAujnnT.^ vyrc' 2 .cars £\caarV r<A >inj» ocb rd.VS* 1

Anttr^o 4 .asai^ai cnA\cur*L* &\c\9l vy*nc*o .»J£a*ir<' ,coaMjji

.iJS^ r^A\CL2J0.l cn^oOA .Aa.i T 1 cn m^OU. ^»

crAa ,cu»o 7 .rd*i» cuoco.i »\ ,v*»£\rc'o .r*L*i».i cnttiT^

.gd^CU&vIau.i c^iA^cVu >A *rjcrx»D . cnicnoin iJVa.ic &cd&K'

.n\\^\ rc*'ini\i rdix-cv^o .rt^soo^.i t^&iajujfia .nNT ^i 8

col

rd*n\\cn .coAoaK'j cbisAo co,iiv\

a-

a

We should perhaps read

ODE 30.

^cvsAa oA\g 2
. ^oaA jj^^r^.i

.tdJo ocq ii°kT..i A\*w 3 .r^Ufl.i cnuk.oa» A*. CL*m&\&\r*a

rc*A>pc*a
6 .cn^u. rd*isa.i cozA ^00 .jaAi r^iso.i cn£\oiLa>

f^&i^^Ma ^Doa*A\rC.i nd=*.v^c\ .rc*u>A« r^Ao vy&iflajso r^A

cujnjA\A\rc'o causa CUcXx-rc*.i ^A»rctA ^ociuscA^7 .»CDCUk.&» r*A

.reL»cJAco .cos

O. S. D
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28] ODES OF SOLOMON *A

ODE 28.

t
*ca*\aH&.i r^aao .

b ^caa\ci^ A^.b r^JCUi r<<\\^ v^nf 1

^lftll AvSq 3 A^. r<U*DTl ^AK' rdJACO 2
. rft0Ok£*O& A\oA

.&X»*cr> 4 .or»r<'i relfloi^s rdAo^ v^r^ .^K'.iG >a\

Auj&OftCD.l coo acp ^o»on^Q.i A^o .AuMiAtAtr*' rdJCD A\po

»1 \\ rtiA Klaino .ccp cnA\o\ >jl»icv . >A^V=3 QAin*gi 5 .cos

^Lrf oisa.l&tr*' 8 .»CD rdai.1 . taesnA r< m%t^ rt^o

• iA Av^As&rt'l *oi±U»0 .Au«i.liA\r^.l A\^W .>A OO00 t*u».i

.Queers ^^ocaar^Actfloo .tA k'gcd r<LmiGA . jLa

Augcd .TauL iLiLaA.i A3^aw 10 k'cvcd AuA kLiaA^.i \\*\

au^,i AA^jo 12 .^ooa*i5fl A^. ^AiK* !<Auk-.T» r^Asta.!

f^Ao 14 .^aAun ^_ocoA\oi*iJ5aAo .Qi^n Augcd

,&G.<tA» r<lA Ar* ^ocoOmK' Augcd AA^a Atriar^

T i ¥ p.l \\*n ,<\n\r r^Ao ,&\G2ft Okao 15 ^GCD^Oflkr^

>Jl*. good ^iJ20v\^ iurdocuiflpo 16 ^_ocaii^o.i Auocb

^Ji*.! ccn.i r^Lii^G* .
(

good >i&us ^-2».l
^

\ »r*c'7

.r£-» gA\ct> .r^oauj Aa ^9 cop i&usa coaAo r£»*i^a:i

a Sic cod. : as Flemming suspected.

b_b =M rfj iavruv vovvUf. • cf. Luke xiii, 34,

c Schulthess suggests *i\^.iw<£* d Marg.
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ODES OF SOLOMON [26, 27

casus T<Sx^.i a Av^ocdo 11
. JlsudoAi ^_oco\a ^jo oIjj.io

.ocn ^i*n\\^i\\\ cojjlUO od^MaAOs Aud.i:upc*o12 rd*ia.i

.pd->a\Xco
* Cod. t^*Tc»*

ODE 26.

Aisar^O 2 .rdlrC cnL.1.1 A3^S* rct»tda\ rC*Au*aaJLcV cWarC* 1

cnicWo 3 .ccp cncVal .cnL.i K'Aixa.vj rc*A>ii-5at

craved r*i**\nc* 4 .cfUjuJ.i ne*cV<u^at y*\r\ r*Ao .impels

t»o 7 .rC&u.ia&i >cp caL.i rd*ai\\ rd».\^.o rdiAiii ^P* 6

.ocn caJu.i cnAsacuL ^ccoAiiuA rdso.v^o KisftOl.i r<jL*i

.^crA f^io.i n 1 **y Or^ .r*L*i^oi cocVix^at ^Avi.i cuusa 8

axsn art 10 .cnx&i »oi&&\&i:i .i^iw\ cnx&i nf.ii.i cllm ok' 9

>^T*an CLL»n .a»GL& ^50 AAsgj.i .rdsa»i» A^. .jjlUc^&oq.i

j^.lsaA 1 n°kft» 13 .>\iA\Auso.i ocn k'ooxjo .rc*iAvjp

.ft* »n\\cn .crA

a Charles suggests * (I will pour), which is an improvement.

ODE 27.

cdcW reU»ta*.i A2^i 2 .,i»A c\£.v>o ».li>c* c^iA 1

Ode 25, v. 10. Copt, 'remoti sunt.' 1. cuau4^
v. 11. Copt. om.
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25] ODES OF SOLOMON

f^ao\&i& Aicsal r^oco AiA.i A .r^ocn iiAa^j.i A-* d

^ocn \ M ..isor^ r^iaiucn r*Lii»a 8 .^ccloJ.i vy»r^

A .aA^utof^o »^ocnn\n ocas **ioA>&uso.i ^cuco

.re* »aWop
d Cod. Am

ODE 25 [=Pistis Sophia, pp. 148— 153].

A\^w 2
. tai\r* Aufiijk. v^glAo »i€uaor^ ^ \ ^

A0^jlA>&p<' 5 .v^aai^a »A K'oco jii&.i oca rCoca *****

v^r^ ^^ocntii^n Auocno .rtrf iiA^uobr^o

)q^q is recall rdXo .jLsw ^00 ^» »A kjsnao

Ode 25, v. 7. B.-L. read i^A* for

v. 8. Copt. ' et texisti me sub umbra gratiae tuae et superavi vestimenta

pellicea/
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«lA ODfcS OF SOLOMON [24

arrnv nc'cco Jbff r^&r^o" . coA* Aloco rd^AiK'a ,cbA\\in

rdiisOAflo.! r^rd\CUJoo 13 .crA r^nitofififto aA ftaco pc't^u

.
' \jv> rdiajk. cVici^. cV\ia^o K'cVoical &n*jw\o .0000

A^Stt .rdl^i A\cA r^xo AujJ 14 .r^AuAv^ r^LulOrc' k.aa^o

K'oco r^^r^.l >.<i2aa .r<^\\i^ cYt^coi ndl\jA r£».u^.l

.il^s A\K'.l rOL*i H caJL^i^j ,U»A\nc'a l6 .pc'cVoHcVpc' ^ocoJl*

^ocal* CUti^r^ 18 .r<Wi\ft>i ^iTu^i ^1 AxA^cVrc'a

ca^a^a rtla^iv-^.l .r^A\=»i rc*A\>nl°k f^i\i\r^

r^UiOTlb r^ia.lO .caAjk. rdaK'.i ndsmt-D 20 .AurdLdULM

.rd*alien .^«m\\»*i\%\ Q\\*in^n\ .rdx-icua.i

* Barnes suggests ^i\*<£, as if ^ae»^ were repeated from the previous word.

ODE 24.

cYii^aia .col r^oco rtlaui.i A3^so .p^mT^ A^. cYu*iVl r^JCU 1

a^fti&t&tr^o r^ic \ CL.Lu.io 2 .ca \ n jksa&uc.rc'o ,cool^.

ocVuxJS* co-1* rdx-jjio .on 1 i\nai n<*Au»i-A 3 .KLacVctcV

^ ^ ^ COcoo . CUflofkcVr<':i
b cu*A\AcVpc' r<L»ocncWt .callCUM

n^n\a 5 .rfacp ^ocaL.i nc'cco rdl.i c ,\\^ .rc'cVAa^rds*

r^cViTu^n icars o.vprCa ,(^iUO,i cn^ia\yi rdsoocscV ^.1

a = iwtwrq, cf. Gen. i. 3 (i<^»nc») b Cod. cuco^\^o
c Cod. ut videtur.
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23] ODES OF SOLOMON A

.acten ^i^At&ttaa Kilo 10 r^i^gk w_ccni\\ $ooioa nc'AvxJsa

. v^ioK* Atoco r^\itt Kill 11 ,r<"iu\ i*^feaiis*£a &vsgo»o

pQ.V^aAji k'iAvjcj.i .r^\n»\ v^n\ ^ \ AuAurc* v^&o^v&a

aruW a . v^KL& ^oim\ *A K'Au&k'cHjl K'acaAio 12
. cKijj&ua

.rd*all<s .k1x1*.td.i nc*ii«AJSW buz* Auocdo .vy&ta&As* Aula

ODE 23.

^OJOD ^ K* Kiln** .fn T n \ 1 . KlxJaa.l K^CTm 1

^K* r^Arf .QttASLOflJ CLL98Q . »00 K"^CLa^2
..ICUfcls

.000 r<n,^1 KLscXjj3 . AvxX*ira ^0 orn\\ ^Ax^Ali ^CUco

>coor<M p.i ^jcuico ^ re* KlIk* * * a \ » cu-sao

co^.il .Klsofiau Kll.i Kl5a.i^o.i co&i^:ua o&lco4 .&u&»is

.k'cSv\k' v^nc* &oco co&iaxjjcao 5 .coiuk..v.i KlAsaasla

^-2* K'lKl^ V^rf l.lAuL.K'G .K^Qois* ^» AujJ cal>3y

KLftSUK* K'&i^K' Aa. taenia6 . K*li\n-» K'.lAvxjSO.i r^iuu

^-so A^oi-^-o 7 .comindole .ion *yi\o ^u«wi\ .K'AtrdjL^*

Al^Q8
. cn i \ v .1 k1»Auj ^sqc co \ **i oLj.io ^oeoJ^sj

kl3u» aiswJui rc*iunl ^oool K*ctcD

allK'9 ^j>m Ktoco iAujsq rd»cKu Aa. r^cco Aur^i

Ode 22, v. 12. Here the Coptic texts have gone astray, under the influence

of the Gnosticism in the mind of the writer, who brings in the * light ' from the

story of Pistis Sophia. The text of Schwartze is
1
et uti lumen sit duplicatum

iis omnibus
' ; and the Gnostic Targum is ' ut tuum lumen sit in iis omnibus.'

But Petermann notes that for
4 duplicatum' we should read ' fundamentum.'

This brings the t^xt nearer to the Syriac, which may be taken as correct

in these concluding sentences. The Coptic * opulentiam ' for the Syriac
4 kingdom ' is an error which Schmidt has corrected in his German translation.
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\» ODES OF SOLOMON [21, 22

ODE 21.

. ,T<M A\aA T^lSW.lCO >A DOODO 3 .K'lODCVJ £lXJ=Ao rd^GUU)

KlL&K' rdJjAor^ ndL^rf .r^Lard* ^^ccu^a AujA* .V*

r^JiV tnT^ .1^ crA rtllK' ^a^ixa Auooocv 6
. > eraOAK' po.v>

.K^alien
a Cod.

ODE 22 [=Pisiis Sophia, pp. 154— 160].

tJ&s.il^nl i.ia.l oco3 .»X Klsina* r^Aujk^sa VASOQ.i acoo2

v^nc* r^iOfiOf^.i r^l\\oT. »A .sea** ocb 4 > \ ^ ->Q

..1 KLlAl&A >.i.Vr^9 ^jjJto.l Geo 5
. ^_CUr^ r^vLi^.l

rc*oco v^i-ra v^oz. lAtcf Intact .tJ^iv^Q fSft&t Auoco

v\**rC AucuciVa .

b r^Autxa cn^i-i*A b v^ii»*i» A\\

n

m7
. *A

a
1. ^So. Cf. Copt, et docuit me.

b~b Copt, venerium hujus qui dicit \malum\ c Copt. Hberasti.

Ode 22. In v. 6 the Coptic 'in omni loco circumdedit me nomen tuum'

requires, as Schulthess points out, that we should emend vyva to vyn^.

So too Diettrich.
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20] ODES OF SOLOMON

A\gtw r^Aujj rdAo .&tOCD Atjif^ n * ^

c Cod. t^m^ciSkA

ODE 20.

V^f< Axocn rtlA2 .opA\itijl*30.1 rellaicUJ rtLxr* ain*W

CUOD

oAf^Ai red

rtll^nfo .
av^flo^.l r^i»*Ul3a rtUi^CU rdloA\ r^l5

. rt^T Pkl

A*. >a»08 .caAiK' ^so rdVA^ .ISl^O rdflaoi&l nfA>C

v^od&ic cnAirv u, 1 1 A^. v^n^uaor^c . yi nA\r^o vyE-o

. coA\n fln ul r^A> uCXajL^va c^iiJLa ^_cn.iA\a .co^aai^

a_a The MS. has vyr«M ?\ ^n*, which is clearly corrupt: but vyt&i is

repeated by an eye-error from the previous line, and the correction of

to t^sn* is obvious and easy.
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V* ODES OF SOLOMON [19

pf&cu^ Auk' neiAa12 .v^ rtl^u cd rel&i^.i

v^r* AuUjAtc^O14 .v^ rd^.T* **co i<A Ar^s A3^5W r^Ar* 13

cbAiOM.l v^r^ tt^OJco 3pC oA\r^ 16
. ,cn KLsi.l r^nsyflo

o%t>\o l8 .rd»*i».i odAu^iAis ggco.i \\*xt ^aco&iajtjjfiaa

oAl» ^_cuoaa 19 .r*Aini\\y-i aoca ^sAcafia.i ^aLpC

ODE 19.

JrtuAxA4 .cnn\u K'.iAup juKSaA»a rCoco r^^nAvJSo cvAo a

^Oieno5 .^a-.t* r^A .1A r<*xi\\\ l\\cu> A\=>ca*o .Klar^.i

A\^wo8 .caA .af<A r^A.i rfija &.tL»q A\LxjjG7 .rcVc^' \gf>

» Cod. *^o. Diettrich and Flemming retain the MS. reading.

b Barnes suggests ^va^., which might answer to the 'infirmatus est' of

Lactantius : but query, as the passage would still be unintelligible. BatifTol-

Labourt suggest an original Mirrtf. Cf. Gen. i. 2 : in which case we should

have to add before a>»ia.

o.s. c
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l8] ODES OF SOLOMON

^inT ft .coAsjojl cnl^a r£so*i£* *l=rio a nc*oco ocoo?

0000 ^.'Uj*^ r<l*oA> AviAxAo ccxkiWi KUoorC »A ^ca*

ix*fcr*o .
b*An Ju.i b ^.1 rtdiia .i^Aii** rtdia» 4«.t\o9

neU»A\A.i A\^w .'Ujjr^ « ,A ,ui^ redo 10

^Dcol* A^. iuoco Aire*© 11 .Auoco ndirC ^ouai&.i

i*a>nf M Wrc^ jiaax.K' ntd.i i^curc* rtrixjsaX ,:tl^fi*c

neiscuxs ,^Oiao ^ rtli.i ,&Uk..«U cKractx.0 12
. i&rc'.iD

t
x*l r*AiuC\ax.A\ 15 ^ocox*i rdlr^o ndsb.ico |A cocci

a B.-L. suggest that A should be added.
b~b Something wrong here : perhaps jaJtio jata
c Marg. J-um^

.
^ i.e. one copy reads ^ufio*^ instead of -axu^

ODE 18.

iCPQitiiT r^.i .i&u&irfc coaftm »a\ ^aoAtAtr^ 1

.oAxjj ^50 ^_Oiiaj f^A.l V^P^ »dQ.lCO OlX^.AlK'2
. pQL .VS

red

v^ii*n» (iflia^ >zxLxBob\ ^c^\\7 .r*c^aA\* ^ kStx. jaai^a

.**»f* ^Jix^d,i b<» AjsAb i^cW* .1*11* Ifk lao^o
a Cod. ao»j b-b c0(j. AaA ^
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«• ODES OF SOLOMON [17

r^Jpf Any** 5 .oA isatrf rOcol^o .000 r£+\za ^acui 4

>2aaa jjAtArf6 .019 tA iuK' K^ai^a^ono .co^wit Aiti

,coccojj1.i ntVeL\ctfltt\ 8
. cnAu^i^i rdXjjAoAo ,eoo.w*:i

. n^QA fii&iK'o r^i^WT jjAc*j 12
. rd^Oxra rdiLso .s&ior^o

• tODoniut* ^ao oca jjluAi4\K'o 13
. 0020x0r^a rf&uiaA ^AtrCo

rdA\ rei^CJU».i rCAooxto .oca r^T«m r^icnai.i r<A«^ 16

{-».! K'Ausa .veal r^ocaa.i rcisoaA r^T^T, »*. 17
. ocb

inA.l )o.U9 AvAo 19 .^Jbar* pfcrApC.t co&tcund* sjj ^»

.recall Aa.i >.to ^» r^oco ,cnoiur^ ooo.i A\y»*i . r€-+\za

k£u>cuul£i . canAi K^iTu^nno .good cn&Asaa r^«Vi\\ o 20

.reL»alAco . ooMaA K'ixuK'o

ODE 17.

.tisaa Aii.l.ltK'o 2 ocb t<1ajj JlAa . ,aAr*Ls AilliAxK' 1

K'Aui/'ixto iuiiAr^3 .ocb r<\n» r^A.i ^.1 ,jlaio&

KL&K' .ai»:wr^Lr) OaM^ >niu 4 .ft* ,AuK' r^Ao

.&iai&&trCo cars AisAcoo .Auxaa K^.tu rtl&o^i&.i K'&tasa.io

.AuaJ^ r^Ao cbi&ia AAtf^o .tJ&tia.i K'lix-.i K^uulmJSBO 5
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15, l6] ODES OF SOLOMON *»

ODE 15.

. crusacu
t

i ^ ^ i\ »f^A ocd pC*A*g.vjj i^lsojl.i r^VAr^ 1

,o3CL£ulVo >T«m. cuaco.i A\p*i2 .ocb r£»i-sa ,^cwu pdi^cn

Aula3
. t&K* ^» rd^OJU* Aa K'i-X. cnioocuo . (JOXiar^

rdiW |A iSco 4
. rdJL^.u cn ^na i \ &u»V-*»o \ crust

Ataooia co&iaX AAtK'a . Aulslx. K^n.iv\^.i r^LuiorC6 .co:v»r£s

pcoj ca^vacnasn v^.K'o 7
. r^^m na t» r^A.i on v,«*i t<Aaia&

f<\iu r^A\ AvxrA8 >JWJw a coA\curd* fcoai a v^rC*a .»A

Lu»W r*A*cu» b9 .cp^n^n f<\n»\ AujAjlo .caw. \xz>

ca^.irelrj jiVfloo 10 .,A\\m=a Ail^^rC Acux.a .>^a^i& ^0

. ,coCU-=*L»cnJ»A CU^.Tx^rCo 11 .Vfca» reilu c r<L»i».i

.retail co

a—

a

= /jtcyaXo7rpc7reta. b = to Qvrfrov. c~~c = £0)17 ctfavaTO?

.

ODE 16.

co.va^o . »cb rdlOA r*i*!*.l co.va^-.l r^iv^r* 1

ocb KSosaisa AK' r^Ll^CD2 .r^a\rc*.i cbli\^

\\^ 3 .^aJp^ coAuinT Aud >m\ft&o ,A*CLL2*Jor<' .coAui-iT Ava

.>cooir^a K'oco rdflo^ ,&ia&flA r£sa.t^.c\ »sA\ *fl»i&i cnr>cu*.i

a Schulthess emends to diS^.
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-V ODES OF SOLOMON [13, 14

0Av0.1t K'o d ^_ocrA rfaca AupC.i Jixzn :u> A>cA .vi aUsao

coco ^_OJr* 1*1^.1 ocaA cv ^."uo 10 .K'.^.^AiA ^J5»

VOCD .1*9.1 ^A^rdA ^OCflASO^12 .OOO r^JSCLu COIVLO .CCD

.rtL»a\Aco . odiijls reL»i^a\ cu.m .*n.V5o Aa OA-.ioAvx-nc'

d Cod. add. in marg.

ODE 13.

.ons filr^ OUiO r^1i\ CU»o\& . ocb c*L*V5a ^_Auvm» r^co 1

c^AukajLoH oiafloo 2 ^CAa&K' ^co*Aur* r<n O ^ \ »o

cdoSox»w ccsajjio ^jcvtfer^ ^sp (<ivu^ ocilo . cajjoiA

.coital \ % 1 a r<^Joaj» rdl.i a ^ocnoSo 3 .coo t n ->oAo

. r^»oJAco

ODE 14.

r*L»V2ft »\'a\. i^Ll^co . >cncu=Drel\ K'ia.i >con V 1 \ v^K* 1

iHAi ^^CXJnc' vyiioA.i \\**l 2
. ^ca^AurC v\A>aA ^sOlAa

^iaooS r^Ao .r*L*isa *uso v^soui r^\ynf>A\ r^A3
. mUo&o

nt^te.Viao .vy rai» ^ail^a >A A^JLOrc*4 .v^CDOiflsa >.w

v^OQ.V) i^x.nc'5 . vt^x=j^ A^. rfoSiwA ndsa.i^. .|A |Oco

t
%><vV^7

. v^aOjj.l »cooir<&a . »&ioA K"ctooS rcL>i^O v^GUnUO

VyuOll KiAudO 8
. r^lr^A .va^-rV.l .vylix..! r*&Vifc»t
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12] ODES OF SOLOMON ^*

.nC'lGOOll rd£kGJU» fZp CU1X.CV . vylilW.l r*b\*\ O^li ^jA^O 16

^&odo .r^ p^.oiL^. ^.tsl2Li . ^ii9kT. v^bl& ^ocai^ K'cn 17

. A >3.1~S0 cos AiAa . v^OQ^.llAra c^iAtK' 000 r\o»20

b Sic cod.

ODE 12.

.»cpa*»i\^\ tt^^iijjsw ca9ca*& 4
. coioocu.i r£^.iita . K^i-x.

r^iOfcVi^o .goAu^i^i rOnfti^io . cp&itu^.i rtLit.iasact

.coiiuK' rduak KlX.i r*LM^k&.ia co&iaLAa5
. >coo:iiL^..i

.cbita&*i*»a coA\a\>\o AK* kLaaod aiuoi\ vyK'o

)aa^Q i^Ak" .l&i iBoi« i^Ao . ai^AwK' r^\>nof»

mrv v^nC7
. oajjlOfV rdaK' OD^UJMb Jk.** r^lXa .>f^i cap

r^iaXM».1 O14JJ.10 V*-\^ rt'icocu .ca^cuto 0 rtLlAco i » \^

r^4ilsa=3a oocdo ..tjjA .uj oilbo cos rtlioi^o 8
. ,cooiure

.^cuculo nfA\cc*u*i Aiood caLsao9 .good ^ou^ul.i ^jojcd

a Apparently the Ode has two different renderings of Aoyo*
b Sic cod. but read cnu^ao
c It would be better to read casual*
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cuai&cWo > » ,»»-» CV^Acoo8 ^Oca^A Ax. rCicnCU.l K'&iAOJk.

.r<L»cA\o3 .^saLkSttlsA cocao

a Read

ODE II.

.^nn^ co=> £i**»o .coxAQA ,u*cWo rA iv^Jbr* 1

.n£x*.<ui cojjoia tJlt^ i-x-^ rd»*i*J0 2 rtfirtlA

A A\ocno 3 .coacui ^JS* » i \ ^oo . ,cWAoa crx^cA f<V\o

ndulords .cn^iu rduiordrj Amebic .rdxoicxaA coA\iov\^

. eniv^.T. Alien \ r^AwiurtA Kbo.u.o nc'Aujr*! p* 4
. rCiix-.i

. +l\nb\r* OCD.l r^LA^rc" .f^iijt-.l r*L\»CUL A.\» A\llAuLr<o 5

red.-. r<^SflO°

•^Au^sb rtA.i K'jLu r<V *n &uoio AuAvjLr^o 7
. ^aflu*

.K'&uuii* iinaL r^Ar^ . nc*Av^.T» kA.1 Atoco r*A ,cV*cuoio8

. as&\9cocoas AncWo 9
. >coAr^ T^Laa^i-ag ^aA AuJLSiA\f<'a

CT3&U1X.O cnAujAx.o .c^.ir* Ax. p*L».tx. nf&tcu^sA AimT .O

pOO .0310301=3 AloO A onTAl\n iJ&I.Ijj rtUiiJOO10
.| 1*W

KU»CUL.i rd^iK* vyr* Auocoo 11
. rtA.l »X»nx3Kf AxA

ai^&r* Ajk. KlrSAJL vyrC rd*ij5J0O 12 .ca/ir<Ok -i K'tOlO

Aeaflas&tK'o .r<Af<A^ Aaxi *&0^i&0 . icalr* oLl13 .rd^.iK'.l

.cntti.ii&X t-liaoK'o 14 .r*L»i=3o:i rOso&fiaa cojjL»is ,<Vi*xi ti

rtL»i-»\ A\.t\o>o15 .r^isQ.i onaoi»a=>.i r^i&ax..! rtl^pc'

^i\>kA c<L*V2a «^ ^isor^o . oocVuja-ix.Ai

.v^&»li&=3 KSAtcf fc^oorA Aur^l ^OJcoo . v^x-lrtLs ^OjjJ.i

a We should probably read ^no^o
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ODE 9.

1

caiAa^a 3 .cajjiULSW Ajk. ozm^K'.i K'&uu.'U) r^&iaxajfift

.r^jDi^ nc'caAr^Ls oi&u^.4 % \ *aicuL >aooAv»c^ f<\n»

.cD^aai^a ctoi^AxrCo cJujj&iK' 5 .r^*n»Tsg.i cnAu.^iA\ n\mo

^_ocai^.i 7 .,aoaaujA a^_aaA rd»\x. rOrf inorra tt6

f^\i\% 8 i^^oitcasui r<l\ ^anftii.i ^ai 00.10 ^axsr^i

cni

\\*Xi rtirj'io© . itva« r^iSkr^A 9 ± pen t »ya

CDOitt" .oo^iacn* ^_ojaAo ^cuu.m 00 AvauaJo 10 .coco

a—a = cuayycXii£<u yap v/mtv €lprjvr)v' cf. Is. lii. 7.
b Sic cod.

ODE 10.

l^xivrCo .enicoOls »a\ ai&i&o .oooxlsto r*L»V2a ».T30QA ^ioV

.alsaLut K'lrtlA Alsac^.i tA .aca*a2 .rConasa r^A.i ,cnCU*» »s

rdntsoio . cr>o>oA K'&irdSal ^3^.1 ^L»c^.l K'oAx&l CUl&SttA3

Amit.c* o\lXJ^.oWo oxL-uom*' 4
. K'&GirtLuA rc'ovaA^

k'ctAk'.ig .r^»*ij2«.i ooo\uciajLo\\ »A &acpa 5 .rd»l*A
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.Kliii s. » ^ n K'ocb acoo . ,co ^ci\^ \. rtL»i^o.i

.r*L2a*vsa:i cDcNuk..?* oAnno .r^iit.i rc**xi\^\A a^jsax.9

o^-.io 13 .cos «^_QJcn lso^co oi^12 .co-a

^_oocfxj r^A.i ^ou fZaci ^_acoA r*iir* ^..v».l Ai^so 16

^^oAujli.i ^_ocrA An>\^ A»3 r<Li\iAio ^^ocaiLsa.ico Au-o AtK*

^ ocas Aun^^f^bl8 .ciU3 ^^CUjrtll.l A*.l r£x*.io ft* aA u

^_Oca*Aurtf K\vi^- "U\^ jL.l 19 ^ ocas rtiJK' A\coj=> reAo

>C\J3J Ax^cn CUJ2J020 .|A\Stii^.i OcAiojO

.A\\n\o cVus^. r<L=Ao r^..v» f^LiK21 ^oorA Qrii^Aoq ccA.i

r^Xtr^o022 . »n^4 ^iltt Ju.i rtLixA* ^Ssao ^oca*Awf* A*.lO

PAL ^9Q .^O.UjoAvXJ Kilo .» AlOllA.lt ^ 0O1AJ99.1OD

. r^ui^o.i cnAoajjte ocuao a^>nc*a (1 as -i23 .oca .^ocasa^i

rdii*i2k02S . h£jumj ocaa ^iA^i ^cucoo ynnun r^-iVnuo24

^ ocn\vi ^CUj^Avx-A* klL=i_jj r^A.io 26 .jsi^&iK'.l Ocn^a

.t<L»c\Wcb ^ oUSuA . t<»iii\v

a Cod. ex errore ^atr-cisA ; unless * clothing ' should mean the human

body, the 4 coat of skin.'

b = €vSoKrf<ra as in Matt. iii. 17.

c Sic cod. d Cod. o\»w^

o.s.
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K'&xnft^ onAn, pofiDO 17 .Wi\«*i<\t, onLk Aj^ cruAuKta co*icic*to

cai» 18
. pCAi-ujA nds**^ Awx>i=> AvsAono . cnicncu.i

lCU>r£j caLoia& V\pno .r^isxa K'oco n^O . K'acn Mi\°k

^LrelA oiiOn^\ ^oabina ndS0*ij2» j^iuAug 19 A*

. r<L»v^oi aoAuiv^oi rCiai>ov-=* ^ocaA Aur^.i

.iCocdo,id ^avjjAua . r*Li'v*> tcocca.is ^_aAtreli 21
.

h ,cnalb

. K'wua ocd A»ia.i A2^5?3 .coaciua r^isaA ^uitio 22

coAv^..i» orA A\A\rc^i A2^a . K'Auk..,u r^A col AAtluAic^24

rtL.i^o.i cp^ani\ ^i^av^Q.i ^ouag^5 .rtL.i^JO.i

rfoan rtlsncu vyK'a .«^Dca*ia»v» ^^asimo26 .k^ouvsjq

rtlAo27 « ocn&OCUtJ rd»i^o.i ^cnixcurcL* itosV v^Kb « OonsA

r^Ao K'Au^.ru r^A.l r^Aa .r^T°k 1.1 ^a*£* rCocrU

rdsoaA.i ndln jjAv^sjoA .coiuiaA .sen* pdsoctA 28

.ooha-u^ ocu>ct k'AicuAOLxjj . cp&\Ou-it»*A . gdAxoA

.r£*a\XoD

h—h _ Kl$apa iro\v<f><i)vo<;. = /bteyaAo7rpcV€ia.

ODE 8.

rd^iuo 2
. reL»v=Joi ca^*A ^_o^A\cvj3lA cl-jj^u& o.-mAvA 1

. coicnais rCA\oix^s» aiin^aAo ,r*Lx^\M rdiLj* rd^isaA
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ODE 7.

oau^cni pCLiaod . rCA\cAct^ A s. r^ioa«i3 enseal v^K* 1

>rc"ii9kT MJior^ K\iao .coA>aA >^coig Deb r<L»V^o »&ia:u»2

i-raAuflor^ K'A\CXJ5so.v=>6 .,coo a opK'.i \ j^O-ArC K'acn 5

vyrfo . icncu^rc^.i K'oco vl*A v^K* 8
.>JLiij cuoeni

nc'Av^.*-*:! cbcuraK'9 .cn\*7i vyx^obrc' f<X.i A\y*w t&no^

aqp >^i> . rt'AoaAu rtfia.i oco 10
. K'Auk.*** ocb nd»\Av£

tji^.i ©cog 11
. ,ono:*iL^.

A\*^3 13 .co&uu.i 6 ^sn \inrc"o cn 1 -*i f^snK'.i |A aca«o

^ocoaaKb rc*«*i\v .1 r^Asocuc. r^lA.i
f icnoAurc' cu»dcd.i

A\y*gq 15 S^GLir* oiA^.i.i g ^ % \ >relX rfw**4vJi coA .aca^ 1*

in on 1 reiAia « cuk' aaA ^ o*jidAulj.i

a—

a

= OLKwXvTiDS.

ly~b Apparently an attempt to translate fiorjOov yap c^w tov KvpLov.

c "c = a<f>06vm.
d Sic cod.

c OwrCa, for which Nestle proposes to read ouuio.

f - f = a<f>0apTos and cf. Rom. i. 23 A=u>i\2*> *<LA*

s g = tois tStots aurov as in Joh. i. if.

Ode 6, v. 17. The Syriac 4 lived by/ answers to the Coptic 'were saved

by ' : the Greek being io-wOrjo-av or ia-^ovTo o\a tov voaros t^s farjs.
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rtli'co^d ^_ocnl* CuAix.K'a .}a.V=*iA-ik rdlsoo .KL^.'iK' aA&

pc^a&jao cux*W 13 .,cdcLsa aisa^ao^K'.i ^ cuao .r6iaA

aaas ^Aai.i rd».icDOI5 .^Uf^ cvuirf ?<A*a» n*«*i\ ,aca

d~d Read ^.ojj Am (inl iprjfiw Siij/wry Is. xxxv. i) and cf.

Copt, infra.

c_c Double translation of avupOoxrav (cf. Heb. xii. 12).

f_f = urxya-av (Is. xxxv. 3).

Ode 6, v. 8. I should suggest an emendation to the Syriac, for

but it is not borne out by the Coptic, which has in the Targum * et

duxit eos super templum/ and in the text
4
et conversa est super templum.'

'Duxit* would answer to the Syriac ~*&u*^, but an object to the verb is

wanting. Probably the missing word is ^ssn.

v. 9. The Coptic text suggests that a line has dropped in the Syriac : the

comment has 'haud potuerunt capere earn [loca] clausa neque loca aedificata,'

and the text has 'non potuerunt eum capere in locis munitis et aedificatis.'

v. 10. There seems to be a slight displacement in the Syriac; for the

Coptic Targum has 'biberunt versantes in arena arida,' and the text has

* biberunt qui habitabant in arena arida.'

v. 13. The Coptic shows some variation : the comment has 'acceperunt

vigorem in me hi qui sunt soluti/ and the text has 'accipiebant gaudium

cordis, qui soluti erant.'

v. 16. The Syriac has wapova-ta where the Coptic has irapp-qaia. Neither

Greek word makes very easy reading. Perhaps the Greek was 7rapcW avrwv

or wapaXxxrtL avrwv, in which case we translate 'they received strength for

their paralysed state and light for their [darkened] eyes/ Cf. Is. xxxv. 3, 5.
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vSkOli ^oAineli* .OUJ5J0 r^Utr^ vyhn n i\

A\poo . A^ir** rdAo . ,i=u» cob A^9 .^xn^iflo .ta

iJUta 000

A\p*l12
. ^asarC* r^A rtLlK* .nfVu&ca:! :w=»r*iA ^jrta11

ODE 6 [=Pistis Sophia, pp. 131— 135],

rdlAco 2 ^V\«£rg r^lSno . kSAvaxld r^.*u^ reL^AcfiA.i vyrf 1

.CCD r^VV».l b ^o.l*7l\\Q .

a ,i*CU ^0.1» a CCD .T=>0» 3

rtlA.i . rC'Auijjr^A r^sw.T^a &ux»i=> pa K'oao rdl^cn4

.cn\ ift n \ )oanl )q.UQ r^Ao .KiLaa n QP.l rCocaJ "p.T-SO

cpAian 1^-11 . ^Acn ^.V»<ki:i .r^ua cri&uk.:i» ^9f^5

^_Avjjc'i 6
. cn**i t\ ^A .sea* oa^uiCUajL^o .^A =>ca*A\r<' c

epical K'acna rtl^Ai jiAl 7 ,^inT^ rtlx^.-vo ca^joiA

Perhaps ^laco* (Schulthess) but I follow the MS.
b Cod. *£.t»* c Cod. ^-=am.i^

Ode 5, v. 8. The Coptic expands the second clause thus: 'et vicerunt

eos potentes, et quae paraverant malitiose, descenderunt in eos.'
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ODE 4.

icpni°t\ uTIi kAg2 .,ciArc* relauu v\lA\rt* .<s\ »T^ a Uf^ r^A 1

. K'ird^ «A.i K'ocoA* Kilo . A\p& }aoA» ncA . v\xi»l'co»l

« ocoSa Aujsjo vyAi<\ i »cp.i r^A\ ^ t. i k'iwu 6

roacon ^Tin\ r^n^ r^Kilsa ^a'io .ciA ^»:uj*rc*
c

^iiflau PtAnC .^L» AllrC* ixfiajj.l K'OCO rdA . V\£\CL&&ICUL. <A

.vy&tcA K'&oA* Vi-\^ AuaA 11 .rtlx-sio r^i\ »» ^A ^.li^a.i

(1
*zu*>A\o AoA\A\d AiVai rtA.i 13 .Aupax. iiaca«.i i^^.tsoa

.v^ rtoca rc*\. \^ K'crArc' vy»r^ JaXZ* A-^ 14 •^aJIpC

rtL»V5o iurfo . v^ju^qto Aujlv=> ^» K'dco ^o&eaa

.r<L.cJAcr> . A*
a Perhaps ^aAasa* j^m b Cod. ^*n.o
c Charles suggests 'thy hosts rejoice therein

*

; but the MS. is torn at

the edge, and there was certainly another letter.

d-d Probably a double translation (? viroorciXfls).

ODE 5 [= Pistis Sophia, pp. 113— 117].

r*jzn+xza 2 .v^ r6rC yaS»\x .t^iso ar£ir* ^.iO»al

b
Ai-i.on 1 ^Ab3 .oca i\JpC »i a ft>.i \\g^q 1 1 n n t.Ai r*A

a_a = i$ofio\oyrj<rofiai. h~h = 3o>pcai/ ikafiov cf. Matt. X. 9.

Ode 5, v. 1. The Coptic has 'for thou art my God/ instead of last clause.
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ODE i.

[=PisHs Sophia 116 (tr. Schmidt): Texte u. Untersuch. Bd. vn. pp. 37, 38.]

[Dominus super caput meum sicut corona, neque ero absque

eo. Plexerunt mihi coronam veritatis, et ramos tuos in me germinare

fecit. Nam non similis est coronae aridae quae non germinat ; sed

vivis super caput meum. Et germinasti super caput meum : fructus

tui pleni et perfect! sunt, pleni salute tua.]

ODE 2.

Deest.

ODE 3.

Priora desunt.

# # # # #. # # #

• r^LftisaX >jjV5*A iuoco ^-.Ti r^A 3 .»A Ajisao rdJK'

.r*hsn*»\ hm^w cum4 -A rtfaeD r<A ocp cAr*

orA rdsaiio rxCdfejjiA r<lif^ jxmO* 5
. cod re\rf

rC'acorC r^Ao 7
. tiuK* peLlr* ArC oujuJ.i peLx.K'o 6

, » * %

oca!

. rc'acal K'&ias* r^A.l Geo ArC . &ir£±a r^A.i OcvA .°knl^sq.i

crujoi ,cb rf.100 12 .faecal rtlxjj .rtla3^w c r^i m,i b acoo"

^a^U.! re* » \ 1 1 n rfOk \ S0.1 \ \jl rtA.l r<L»V2a.i

a Cod. prima manu ~»<»asnTK»o, sed ipse correxit. b Cod. *^Su»*
c = cv8d*o^rcK (cf. Matt. iii. 17).
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